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PROLOGUE
THE WHALEBONE DIGGING STICK was cold in Shuganan’s hand,
but he leaned against it as he walked, and the end of the stick
marked his path with a line of small holes in the dark beach
gravel.

The stiffening of Shuganan’s joints had deformed him.
Once slender and tall, he was now bent, his hands gnarled,
knees swollen. But when he was near the sea, the waves
against his feet, he was young again.

At the edge of the water, where the tide had left a pool,
Shuganan saw several sea urchins. He waded into the pool and
used his stick to push them into his gathering bag. The bag
was nearly full.

Then he saw the ivory. His hand trembled as he picked up
the large whale tooth, a rare gift from some spirit.

Another sign, he thought. Something more than dreams.
Shuganan closed his eyes and clasped the unfinished carving
he wore strung at his neck. It was only one of the many
carvings he had made, but this one had seemed to come from
the ivory of its own will. Shuganan had held the knife, but as
he worked, it was as though other hands were holding his, as
though he only watched while the blade brought forth the
image.

“Soon,” he said. In his joy he laughed and for a moment
his laughter seemed as strong as the wind, louder than the sea.



PART ONE

SUMMER 7056 BC



ONE
SIX DAYS. THE HUNTERS had been gone six days, and during that
time there had been a storm—rain and a roaring that seemed to
come from within the mountains, and waves that swept the
beaches bare.

Six days. Too long, Chagak thought. Too long, yet she sat
on the low mound of her father’s earthen ulaq and waited,
watching the sea. She smoothed her hands over the dark
feathers of her suk. Her mother had given her the garment that
morning to replace the hooded child’s parka Chagak had
outgrown. The gift was a sign that Chagak was now woman,
but she knew it was more than that. It was also her mother’s
way of speaking to the spirits, a woman’s small voice that said,
“You see, my daughter wears a new suk. It is time to rejoice.
Surely you will not send sorrow to this village.”

So Chagak spread her arms in the wind, a silent request
for the spirits to see her, to notice the beautiful suk, for her
mother had made it carefully, using more than twenty
birdskins, and the cormorant feathers still held the rich smell
of the oil used to soften the skins.

“See me,” Chagak wanted to shout to the spirits, to the
great mountain Aka that watched over their village. “This girl
is woman now. Surely, in her rejoicing you will bring our
hunters back from the sea. Surely you will not let us become a
village of women and children.” But only men were allowed to
call to the spirits. So Chagak stretched out her arms but held
back the words that pressed full and tight between her tongue
and the roof of her mouth.

A wind blew in from the sea, bringing the smell of fish
and a coldness that made Chagak tuck her long hair into the
suk’s high collar rim. The suk hung past Chagak’s knees, so
that when she squatted down it was long enough to touch the
ground and keep her bare feet warm. She drew her hands up
inside the sleeves and squinted at the gray-white line between



sky and sea where the black dots of the hunters’ ikyan would
first come into sight.

It was summer, but even in summer the skies were
usually gray, the air thick and wet with moisture that rose from
the sea. The wind that kept winters warm—with rain coming
as often as snow—also kept the summers cold. And the wind
blew forever; never, never stopped.

Chagak opened her mouth and let the wind fill her
cheeks. Did she imagine it or was there the taste of sea lion in
that mouthful of wind? She closed her eyes and swallowed.
Yes, some taste of sea lion, Chagak thought. And why would
sea lions be here, this close to the First Men’s island? Again
she filled her mouth with the wind, again she tasted sea lion.
Yes, yes. And if she tasted sea lion, perhaps the hunters were
coming, towing sea lions they had taken during their hunt. But
Chagak did not call her mother. Why raise hopes when
perhaps it was only a trick of some spirit, making Chagak taste
what was not there?

Chagak watched the horizon, holding her eyes open wide,
until the wind filled them with tears. She wiped the wetness
from her cheeks with her sleeve, and as the softness of the
cormorant feathers crossed her face, she saw the first ikyak, a
thin black line on the white edge of the sea. Then another and
another.

Chagak called down through the square opening, both
entrance and smoke hole, that was cut through the sod roof
and driftwood rafters of her father’s ulaq. “They come. They
come.”

As her mother emerged from the ulaq, other women
climbed from the dark interiors of nearby ulas, the women
blinking and shielding their eyes in the gray brightness of the
day.

They waited, quietly, though Chagak heard her mother’s
soft mumbling as she counted the boats. Ten ikyan had gone
out. Ten had returned.

One of the women started a high chant of praise, a song
of thankfulness to the sea and honor for the hunters, and from



cliffs and ulas young boys and old men hurried to the beach to
help the hunters drag ikyan ashore.

The women followed, still singing. Chagak, the newest
woman, stayed at the back of the group, behind the women but
ahead of the girls.

Sea lions were lashed to the sterns of the first two ikyan,
the animals nearly as long as the crafts themselves.

One of the hunters was Red Sun, Chagak’s uncle, the
other, Seal Stalker, one of the youngest hunters in Chagak’s
village, but already that summer Seal Stalker had brought in
six hair seals and now a sea lion.

When his ikyak was in shallow water, Seal Stalker
jumped from the craft and began to pull it ashore. Then he cut
the line that held the sea lion.

Chagak tried to keep her eyes on other hunters, to make
her song as much for her uncle as for Seal Stalker, but it
seemed something was forcing her to watch Seal Stalker, and
twice, as he helped drag the animal up the slope of the gravel
beach, Seal Stalker’s eyes met Chagak’s, and each time,
though Chagak continued her chant, a chill coursed up from
her fingers as if she and not Seal Stalker had brought in the
animal, as if she were the one being honored.

Seal Stalker’s mother came to take the hunters share, the
sea lion’s flippers and the thick layer of fat under the skin. But
suddenly Seal Stalker shook his head and instead turned to
Chagak’s father, handed him a long, stone-bladed hunting
knife and said, “I need a wife. Let this animal be first payment
on your daughter’s bride price.”

Chagak’s father hesitated, and Chagak covered her face
with her hands as the girls behind her began to giggle. But she
watched her father through the cracks between her fingers,
watched as he looked back at Chagak’s mother. Her mother
nodded, as if she had always known what Seal Stalker
planned. Then Chagak’s father sliced into the thick hide and
began the dividing, to give each man a share for his family.
Chagak glanced at Seal Stalker, then looked quickly away, her
cheeks suddenly too hot, even in the cold wind. But her



mother clasped her hand, pulled her toward the sea lion, and
there, before everyone in the village, Chagak and her mother
took over the butchering.

Chagak was thankful that her father had just retouched
the edge of her woman’s knife so that the curved blade cut
easily through meat and fat, Chagak’s strokes so quick and
sure that soon Chagak’s mother sat back on her heels and let
Chagak finish dividing the meat.

For a long time Seal Stalker watched her, and Chagak felt
the warmth of his gaze on the top of her head and at the back
of her neck where her black hair disappeared into the collar of
her suk. And once, as she worked, Chagak looked up at Seal
Stalker, her heart pounding, and smiled at him. But finally
Seal Stalker turned away to help the other hunters and to take
his share of the other sea lion.

When Chagak and her mother had finished, they folded
and rolled the skin, flesh side in, then wrapped the bones in an
old seal hide. Several women helped them carry the bundles to
their ulaq.

Chagak had expected to begin the first scraping of the
hide, but her mother pointed at the racks of women’s boats
near the beach.

“We must visit the otters,” her mother said. So she and
Chagak carried their women’s boat, an open-topped ik, framed
with driftwood, sheathed in sea lion hides, to the edge of the
sea.

Chagak’s mother climbed in and Chagak pushed the ik
into deeper water, the coldness of the sea numbing her ankle
bones until they ached. When the ik was far enough from
shore, Chagak climbed in, too, and her mother handed her a
paddle, motioning for Chagak to guide the craft near the kelp
beds where the sea otters lived.

At first, Chagak thought her mother was going to tell of
the time an otter had saved her father’s life. It was a story
Chagak had heard often, about the otter that had directed
Chagak’s father to land after his ikyak had been damaged in a



storm. Since that time her father considered otters sacred and
would not hunt them for their pelts or meat.

Sighing, Chagak closed her eyes and waited for her
mother to begin the story, but her mother said, “Who are better
mothers than sea otters? Did they not teach the first woman
how to care for her children?”

So Chagak opened her eyes and watched the otters as her
mother spoke to her of being a wife, of pleasing her husband.
She spoke of the tradition of their people, the First Men. How
the world was only water until the otters decided they needed
dry land where they could hide during storms, and the seals
wanted beaches where their babies could be born. So each
animal dove hard and far to the bottom of the sea, and each
one brought back mud until there was enough to make a long
curve of land above the sea. Then mountains grew, pushing up
in smoke and fire to guard the beaches. Green and shining
grass rose to meet the mountains, to welcome them. Then
heather and all plants grew; birds came and lemmings and last
of all men until all the land was filled.

Chagak’s people were the first to come to that land and so
they called themselves First Men. The sacred mountain Aka
protected their village and other mountains protected other
villages east and west of Chagak’s village, all down the long
stretch of land that extended to the edges of the world, ice to
ice.

And as Chagak’s mother spoke, the otters, too, seemed to
listen. One brought her baby close to the ik, the baby clinging
to the mother’s back, and another swam near enough for
Chagak to touch. But when she reached out to it, the animal
dipped into a wave, then wrapped itself with a long strand of
kelp and floated, small gray face just above the surface, eyes
closed as if asleep.

Then Chagak felt a tingling in her arm, a tightening in her
belly, for some voice—perhaps the spirit voice of the otter
mother—whispered, “Soon you, too, will have babies. Your
own babies.”



That evening, after Chagak and her mother had returned,
Seal Stalker came to the ulaq. At first Chagak was shy.
Though she had always known Seal Stalker, it was different to
think of him as husband.

While Seal Stalker spoke to her father, talking of hunts
and weapons, Chagak sat in a dark corner smoothing the skin
side of a fur seal pelt with a chunk of lava rock. Chagak kept
her head lowered, but the work she was doing was something
she had done since she was a child and so did not require her
eyes but only the tips of her fingers, checking the nap and
thickness of the skin. So it seemed that some spirit directed her
eyes to Seal Stalker and she saw that, though he was speaking
to her father, his eyes, too, were wandering, scanning the ulaq
walls, the curtains of the sleeping places, the pegs and niches
that held digging sticks and sewing supplies.

Yes, Chagak thought, Seal Stalker should be interested in
this ulaq. He and Chagak would live here with her family, at
least until Chagak had their first child.

It was a good ulaq, dry and strong, and one of the largest
in the village, high enough for a man to stand and stretch his
hands above his head, and even Chagak, now grown to her full
height, could stand in the sleeping places and not catch her
hair in the rafters. Chagak’s father could take five long paces
in any direction from the climbing log in the center of the ulaq
before he reached the thick earthen walls.

We will be happy here, Chagak thought, and glanced
again at Seal Stalker. He looked at her and smiled, said
something to Chagak’s father, then came over to Chagak and
sat down beside her. The seal oil lamps made yellow halos
over Chagak’s mother and father as they worked. Her father
was straightening the shaft of a harpoon, her mother finishing
a basket inverted on a weaving pole.

The ulaq was warm, so Chagak wore only a woven grass
apron, her back and breasts bare. Seal Stalker began to tell her
of his hunt, his dark eyes widening as he spoke, his shoulder-
length hair glistening in the light from the lamps.



Suddenly he pulled Chagak into his lap, wrapped his
arms around her and held her. Chagak was surprised but
pleased, afraid to look at her parents and too shy to look at
Seal Stalker.

He smoothed his hands over her arms and back, and
Chagak, worried, glanced up at her father. He did not seem to
care, to even notice that she was sitting on Seal Stalker’s lap.

So Chagak said nothing but only sat very still, afraid a
movement might betray her happiness and draw the envy of
some spirit.

Chagak picked another salmonberry and dropped it into her
woven grass bag. The bag was so full that the bottom berries
were crushed, and juice dripped from the meshes to stain her
bare feet.

Her mother had given her the day as a gift, to do what she
wanted to do, to be away from the work of the ulaq. So
Chagak had walked far into the hills, trying to find the patch of
rye grass she had first found two summers before. It was
coarser than the grass that grew near the sea, and it dried to the
dark green color of dock leaves. Chagak used it to make
border patterns when she wove dividing curtains and floor
mats from the whiter, sun-bleached grass that grew on the sod
roof of her father’s ulaq.

She looked up at the sky, and the sun’s position in the
northwest made her walk more quickly. Her father would be
angry she was late, but the bundle of grass she had cut was
worth his scolding.

The grass slung over her shoulder was heavy, but Chagak
was strong. She thought of the weavings she would make—
new curtains for the sleeping place she and Seal Stalker would
soon share—and she began to hum.

It was an unusual day of cloudless skies and bright sun.
The hills were crowded with plants: cranberries, cornel, pale-
leaved roseroot, long waving fronds of joint grass, pink
flowering stalks of fireweed.



Chagak stopped and moved the berry bag to her other
arm. She was near her people’s village. She could taste the salt
that blew in from the sea, and the wind carried the smell of
fish and sea animals.

She saw a patch of mossberries, the shiny black berries
nearly hidden in a tangle of heather, and stopped to pick them.
She lowered her berry bag to the ground and slipped the
bundle of grass from her shoulder.

Chagak rubbed the muscles of her arm, sore from holding
the bag away from her suk, then ate the berries slowly,
savoring her last minutes alone before returning to her family’s
noisy ulaq. It was good sometimes to be alone. To have time to
think and plan, to live in dreams.

She arched her back against the stiffness of her shoulders
and strung the bag over her arm, but as she reached for the
grass, she heard a cry, nearly a scream, that seemed to come
from the beach.

Chagak clasped her amulet and, leaving both the grass
and her berries, ran toward the village. Someone had died, she
was sure. Probably a hunter.

Not her father, not Seal Stalker, she prayed.

As she neared the crest of the last hill, a glow lighted the
blues and purples of the sky, and at the top of the hill she
stopped, confused by what she saw.

A ulaq was on fire; the grass thatching of the roof blazed.
Men were running from ulaq to ulaq, men with long hair, their
bodies short and wide, their parkas not the familiar black of
cormorant skins but a mottled brown and white as if made
from the skins of many lemmings, sewn haphazardly.

They carried torches and were setting fires to roof
thatching, then throwing the torches into each ulaq.

Fear fixed Chagak’s feet to the earth and closed her throat
so she could not cry out.

Two men, each carrying a large seal stomach container of
oil, dumped the oil into her father’s ulaq and threw a torch in
through the roof hole. Flames leaped up from inside the ulaq,



setting the heather and grass of the roof ablaze. Even above
the noise of the fire, Chagak thought she heard her mother’s
screams.

Chagak’s older brother lunged from the roof hole.
Flailing her father’s driftwood seal club, he knocked down one
of the men, but the other caught him around the waist and
pushed him over the edge of the ulaq.

The first man, regaining his feet, jumped down after, and
when he again climbed to the top of the ulaq, he was waving a
blood-tipped spear. Chagak felt the burn of vomit rise into her
mouth.

Her mother came out next. Pup, the brother born that
spring, was in her arms. She tried to run between the men, but
they caught her. One man pulled the baby from her and flung
him to the ground; the other cut the waist thong that held her
knee-length apron.

At that moment Chagak’s younger sister emerged from
the ulaq, and her mother dove toward the child, escaping the
men as she grasped her daughter. They stood together, two
dark figures in front of the flaming roof grass, holding one
another as the men advanced with raised spears. One of the
men lifted his spear to the girl’s face, and Chagak covered her
mouth with both hands, sucking in great gulps of air to hold in
her screams.

As the second man moved toward the child, Chagak’s
mother pushed the girl behind her. The man drew a knife from
a scabbard at his waist, then slashed across the woman’s
breasts and reached for Chagak’s sister.

“Aka,” Chagak cried. “Please, Aka. No, Aka. Please …
please.”

In one quick movement Chagak’s mother scooped the girl
into her arms and threw herself and her daughter into the
flames that rose from the ulaq roof.

Chagak dropped to her knees. The screams that she had
held within her mouth burst out to join the cries of her mother
and sister.



A roar of wind blew in from the sea, carrying the flames
like orange waves into the sky, and the village was covered
with smoke.

Chagak pressed her face to the earth and lay on the
ground crying. She clung to the grass as the sea otter clings to
the kelp, to keep the waves from pulling her away, to keep the
waves from pulling her away.



TWO
CROUCHED IN THE TALL grass, Chagak waited through the night.
She clutched her short-bladed woman’s knife, rubbing the
smooth driftwood handle against her cheek. If the men came
after her, she would kill herself before they reached her.

But finally, when the screams had stopped and the fires
glowed only fitfully between the ulas, the men left. Chagak
saw them load their ikyan with furs and oil from the village.
She watched until they disappeared beyond the cliffs that
bordered her people’s sheltered bay.

Pain filled Chagak’s chest from her belly to the tops of
her shoulders, as if one of the attackers had also speared her,
as if a knife were lodged within her ribs, cutting deeper each
time she moved.

And when she could no longer hold in her sorrow, she
wept until her body felt dry and hollow, and her face was raw
from the wind on her tears.

In the morning a thick fog swirled in around each ulaq,
covering the village like a burial robe. Smoke curled up from
the fog and carried the stench of burnt flesh.

Chagak watched the village for a long time but saw no
movement, and finally she crept down the back of the hill and
out of sight of the ulakidaq, then made her way to the top of
the south cliff where she could see the beach.

The beach faced east and stretched in a wide bowed-in
curve beyond the cliff. It was a good beach of fine silty gravel
and many tidal pools where children and old women could
gather sea urchins and small fish. The cliffs were a nesting
place for auks and puffins, and in the spring Chagak and her
friends scaled the cliffs or lowered themselves from the top in
rope harnesses to set string traps at the entrances of bird holes
or to fill gathering bags with smooth white puffin eggs and the
dark-spotted eggs of the guillemot. A reef extended from the



beach and in low tide the women paddled out in their large
open-topped skin iks to pry chitons from the rocks.

On the brightest days of summer small boys would lie at
the top of the cliffs, their fathers in ikyan below them. When
one of the boys saw a slow-moving sea cow darken the water,
he would cry out and the men would guide their slim crafts to
where the animal lay. Their spears were tied at the butt end to
a long line attached to the side of the ikyan, and when each
man had thrown his spear, they pulled the sea cow ashore with
their many lines, then called the women to come prepare a
feast with the sweet meat, a meat that held its good flavor even
when old, even if covered with maggots.

Chagak stretched out on her belly, straightening the
crushed grass around her so she was better hidden. She felt
more vulnerable in the daylight. Perhaps some of the long-
haired men had stayed behind.

The beach seemed to be empty. Chagak could see the
lines in the gravel left by the keels of the attackers’ ikyan. She
waited a long time, afraid to move from the cliff. What if the
men had only hidden their boats, what if they waited for those
who had escaped them? Surely there were others from her
village besides herself who were alive.

Chagak’s mouth was dry and she wished she had brought
her bag of berries with her. The tops of the cliffs were too
rocky to grow anything but rough clumps of sorrel and grass.
She cut a handful of the grass and chewed it, hoping to bring
some moisture to her mouth, but the grass was rimed with salt
and only increased her thirst.

Chagak stayed on the cliff until finally, when the sun was
curling down the northwest side of the sky, she made herself
get up, made herself walk back toward her village.

As she walked, she began to hope that all she had seen
had been a dream, that when she looked at the village it would
be as it had been, each ulaq green with the grass that grew
upon its roof; women sitting on the leeward sides sewing; men
watching the sea; children running and laughing in their made-
up games.



But the smell of smoke still rose with the wind, so when
Chagak reached the top of the hill and saw the blackened
ruins, she felt no surprise, only the heavy pain of hopelessness.

When she found her berry bag, she scooped a handful of
the fruit into her mouth, and when she had sucked out all the
juice, she swallowed the pulp. She watched for a long time,
alert to any movement, but the only thing that stirred was the
spirit of the wind, lifting torn bits of curtains and mats,
blackened grass.

Chagak began to wonder if she was alone, if she of all her
people was the only one alive. The thought made her shudder
and suddenly she was weeping, though she thought she had
used all her tears the night before. But though she wept, she
began the descent into the village, her woman’s knife in one
hand, her amulet clasped in the other.

It is not a good sign, Chagak thought, when the first body she
found was that of the shaman. He had been killed with a spear
or knife, a deep gash in the center of his chest, but the fire had
not touched him. The flames had left a circle of unmarked
grass around him.

The attackers had not cut the body apart, and Chagak was
surprised but glad. When a body was severed at all main
joints, the spirit was robbed of its power and could not take
revenge, could not help the living. Why had they left the
shaman whole? Did they think their power was so much
greater than his? Flies had begun to settle on the body and
Chagak swatted them away. The shaman’s face still held the
grimace of his death, and his back was arched as if his spirit
had escaped through the hole in his chest, drawing the body up
with it as it went.

One of his hands was clasped around a carved staff, a
sacred thing passed from one shaman of the village to the next.
Slowly Chagak reached for it, ready to draw back if the touch
of the thing burned her. For what woman was allowed to have
a shaman’s staff? But it did not burn her, did not seem to feel
any different than other staffs.



Chagak tried to take it from the shaman’s hand, but the
hand was clasped so tightly, she could not remove the staff.

Hoping his spirit hovered near and would hear, Chagak
whispered, “I do not want it for myself, but only to help my
people’s spirits.” But still the shaman held the staff. “How will
I bury them?” Chagak asked, the words coming out like a sob.
But she turned away, and as she turned, she saw an amulet
lying a short distance from the body. Larger than even a
hunter’s amulet, it was the shaman’s greatest source of power.
With fingers that shook, Chagak picked it up.

She lifted the amulet above her head and turned to face
the mountain Aka.

“You see this,” Chagak cried, lifting her voice above the
noise of wind and sea. “If you do not want me to have it I will
give it back to the shaman.”

She watched for some sign, a glint of sun from the
mountaintop, a change in the wind, but the mountain gave no
sign, and so Chagak slipped the amulet around her neck,
feeling some comfort in its weight against her chest, as though
another heart beat close to hers.

Chagak wanted to run through the village, to see if by
chance Seal Stalker or any members of her family survived.
But a spirit could not rest, could not take its place in the
joyous dance of the northern lights, until the body was
honored, and the shaman should be buried first.

Chagak saw a sleeping mat near the closest ulaq. One end
was burned, but the other was whole and strong. She laid it
beside the shaman’s body and pulled the body onto the mat.
Then she began to drag the shaman to the death ulaq at the
edge of the village.

The death ulaq was set aside as a home for the dead or
any spirits who came to visit the First Men’s village. The
smoke hole was closed with driftwood logs lashed together in
a square, and only the shaman and chief hunter were allowed
to open the place to receive the body of one who had died.



Chagak had always avoided the death ulaq, never taking a
path that led close to it, but with the amulet she knew she had
some protection.

The shaman’s body was heavy, and she could move him
only a few steps before stopping to rest, but Chagak was
strong, used to carrying a full water skin each morning from
the fresh-water stream near the village.

She worked until, even in the cold wind, she was hot.
Smoke tainted the air, and each breath seemed to add to
Chagak’s burden, but finally she had the shaman at the top of
the ulaq. She pulled the cover from the opening and clasped
the shaman’s amulet, wondering what the spirits might do to
her since she, a woman, dared to open the place, but then she
thought, Which is worse, leaving my people without burial, or
using this place of the dead? And the thought calmed her fears.

Chagak had no death mat in which to wrap the shaman’s
body, no sacred herbs to anoint him, so she began the chant
she heard at every death, a chant of pleading to Aka, a prayer
of strength for the departed spirit. Then she rolled the shaman
near the door and let him drop inside.

She fitted the heavy lid in place and looked back toward
her village. From this side of the ulakidaq, more bodies were
visible, mostly men, some burned beyond recognition. And
suddenly Chagak felt a great need to find her father and Seal
Stalker. What if they had escaped? What if their bodies were
not here among the dead?

She went slowly from body to body. She was growing
used to the smell of the dead, used to the stench that seemed to
settle at the back of her throat, but often when seeing uncle or
aunt, cousin or friend, she had to look away, hurry to the next
body.

She found Seal Stalker’s younger brother and, taking time
from her search, also dragged him to the top of the death ulaq.
He had eight or nine summers and so was not as heavy as the
shaman, but Chagak’s grief seemed to add weight to his body.

At the death ulaq, she again repeated the chants and
lowered the body into the musty darkness. But after sealing the



ulaq, Chagak realized the sun was near setting, and the thought
of being in the village during the short, dark night quickened
Chagak’s heart.

Who could say what all the spirits might do? By now
each should have been given some sacred rite, a good burial,
but she had buried only two. How many people had been in
her village? Three tens? Four tens?

“I cannot bury them all,” she cried to Aka. “Do not ask
me to bury them all. There are too many.”

But then the thought came: Use each ulaq as a death ulaq.
There are too many bodies for one ulaq.

And so, under the setting sun, Chagak went first to her
father’s ulaq.

The notched log that served as ladder to the interior was
badly burned and so Chagak lowered herself with her arms,
finally dropping to the floor below. She groped in the darkness
until she found an oil lamp, then, using the moss, flint and fire
stone she kept in a packet at her waist, she struck the stones
together until a spark lighted the fluff of moss and started the
circle of wicks. Most of the oil in the shallow stone basin of
the lamp was gone, but there was enough to keep the fire
going until Chagak could pull a storage skin from the cache in
the wall. Nothing in the cache had burned, and as Chagak
poured more oil into the lamp, and the wick flames grew
stronger, she was surprised to see that, though the ulaq walls
were darker than normal and some of the curtains had burned,
little in the ulaq was damaged.

She searched the curtained sleeping rooms of the ulaq,
wondering if by some chance a member of her family had
escaped the fire. In her father’s sleeping place at the back of
the ulaq, Chagak saw a shape huddled against the back wall,
and recognizing one of her brothers, Chagak cried out in joy,
but then she saw that, though his body bore no marks of spear
or burning, he, like all the people of the village, was dead, his
eyes and mouth open to allow escape of the spirit, his belly
already bloating.



What strange power did fire possess? Chagak wondered.
How could it draw spirits from people without touching them?
Did it take the breath, stop the heart, steal the blood?

Chagak set the lamp on the floor and rolled a sleeping
mat around her brother’s body, then laid him on the furs of her
father’s bed. This brother had been her favorite, his dark eyes
always sparking with the mischief of a joke. Already, though
he had only six summers, he had taken his first puffin, speared
it with a small harpoon their father had made him.

Chagak’s mother had prepared a feast to honor the kill.
They had all been together then, her mother and father, the
aunt and uncle who lived with them in the ulaq, even Chagak’s
grandfather, who had died at the beginning of summer.

Again Chagak sang the death chant, filling the ulaq with
the sound of her people’s sacred song, and still chanting, she
stacked bundles of scorched furs to reach the roof hole.
Outside, she found the charred bodies of her mother and sister
and pulled them into the ulaq, carried them, one at a time, to
her father’s sleeping place, not caring that the black of their
bodies ruined the feathers of her suk.

The next time Chagak left the ulaq, she took one of her
father’s hunting lamps, for the sun had set and darkness filled
the spaces between the ulas.

She remembered where her oldest brother had been
thrown and found him there, eyes open in death, his chest dark
with dried blood. She dragged him into the ulaq and laid him
in her father’s sleeping place.

Chagak walked through the village that night, finally
finding her uncle and aunt and her father. She dragged each
body to the ulaq and wrapped each in furs or mats.

When she no longer had the strength to climb from the
ulaq, Chagak lay down next to the opening of her father’s
sleeping place and slept.



THREE
WHEN CHAGAK AWOKE, HER first thought was of finishing Seal
Stalker’s sleeping mats. But then she remembered, and with
the remembering came a darkness that made her want to
escape back to sleep. She began to tremble. Her hands felt too
light for her body, her arms and legs too heavy, her chest so
full of her sorrow that there was no room for anything else.

She rolled from her sleeping furs and relit several of the
oil lamps. Then she dug up some of the eggs she and her
mother had buried in sand and oil at the bottom of the food
cache, and she made herself eat.

The food seemed to carry the taste of ashes, and Chagak
gagged, but she knew she would not have strength to finish the
burials unless she ate. She closed her eyes and thought of
green hills, the wind that blew from the sea, and when she had
eaten two eggs, she left the ulaq.

The night before, she had not been able to find her baby
brother, though she was sure where her mother had thrown
him. Now in the daylight she searched again but still found
nothing. Fear began to grow, wedging itself into her pain.

Storytellers told of people who took children from other
tribes to raise as their own. Especially sons. Perhaps her
brother was not dead. Perhaps the attackers had taken him and
would raise him to be like them.

It would be better if Pup were dead, Chagak thought, and
for a time she sat at the top of her father’s ulaq, doing nothing.
But then it seemed as though the spirits of the dead called to
her, and she left the ulaq to finish what she had begun the day
before.

Chagak dragged bodies, chanted death prayers, and tried
not to gag in the stench and the flies. The birds were the
greatest problem. Gulls swooped and cried, trying to peck at
death wounds and open eyes.



When the dim yellow sun lay at the top of the sky,
Chagak found Seal Stalker.

At first she did not recognize him. His face was swollen
and covered with blood from a neck wound, his belly slit from
chest to groin, but then something deep within her brought
forth a mourning cry and pushed it from her mouth, even as
she looked at the body.

Seal Stalker gripped a spear in one hand. Another body
lay nearby, the body of a stranger. There was a bloody wound
in the man’s shoulder and another at the center of his chest.
His feet were painted black and he wore a parka of fur seal and
lemming skins, yet it was not decorated in the manner of any
tribe Chagak knew, not the traders who called themselves
Walrus Men nor her mother’s people, the Whale Hunters.
Perhaps he was of the Caribou People, a distant tribe the
Walrus Men sometimes spoke about. But why would caribou
hunters leave their home to come to islands in the sea? The
Caribou People were not traders. They knew nothing of ikyan
or sea animals. And were not the Caribou People tall and light-
skinned? This man was short and his skin, though discolored
by death, was dark.

She looked at both men. Seal Stalker, the man she was to
marry, and this stranger, an evil man. “They killed each other,”
Chagak said aloud to the wind, to spirits that might be near.

Had her people done anything to these men? Why had
they come killing and stealing? Chagak took her woman’s
knife from the sheath she wore under her suk and began to
slice through the dead man’s joints. But each cut also seemed
to add to Chagak’s pain, as though her knife carried two
blades, one for the enemy, one for her spirit.

Chagak dragged Seal Stalker’s body to her father’s ulaq. She
put him in her father’s sleeping place, wrapped him in one of
the grass mats she had made for him and washed the blood
from his face and neck.

And when she had finished, it seemed as though she had
no more energy to work, no desire to leave the ulaq. It was a



large ulaq, large enough for the spirits of all her family and her
own spirit.

Chagak was old enough to remember when her father had
built the ulaq. He and several of the village men had spent
three or four days digging an oval pit in the side of the hill.
She and her mother and aunts and grandmother had hauled
clay from the edge of a stream, worked it with just enough
water to make it pliable, then plastered the clay over the dirt
and stone floor. They had smoothed and leveled and packed
the earth with their feet, all the time laughing and singing,
listening to tales her grandmother told.

A whale had washed ashore earlier that summer and the
chief hunter gave Chagak’s father permission to use the
jawbones as the center rafters for the roof. The men lined the
walls of the pit with huge rocks and packed dirt around them.
With the stones and driftwood logs as support, they set the
whalebone rafters, then smaller driftwood rafters, in place. The
women wove willow through the rafters and helped the men
finish the ulaq roof with sod and thatching.

Chagak looked up at the light coming in the roof hole.
There was still time enough to bury others, but Chagak
thought, I am too tired. Surely the spirits will understand.

For a long time she sat in the main room of the ulaq,
blocking thoughts from her mind, not even lighting oil lamps
when light no longer came through the open roof hole. It had
been a difficult day. Most of the bodies were cared for, only a
few left to take inside, only a few more chants and mourning
songs to sing.

Tomorrow I will finish, she promised herself. Then a
thought came to her, something that had first come when she
saw Seal Stalker’s body: I, too, should be dead. What joy was
there in living alone? She would never be a wife, never bear
children. She would live in fear of spirits, in fear of strangers.
And how could one person stand alone against the powers of
earth and sky? It would be better to be dead.

And so that night, as Chagak lay in her sleeping place,
she thought of death and the many ways she might die.



The next morning Chagak buried the last three bodies, and
only the man Seal Stalker had killed was left to be eaten by
birds, left to rot.

Chagak spent another portion of the day gathering any
weapons she could find. There were few, not enough for all the
hunters of her tribe. The attackers must have taken weapons
with them when they left, Chagak thought, but it would not be
good for the men of her tribe to be without weapons in the
next world. How would they hunt?

Chagak spent much time in the storage places of the ulas,
taking any weapons she could find, finally giving small-bladed
crooked knives and burins, obsidian and hammerstones to the
men for whom she had no spears. Perhaps they could make
their own weapons.

It was time then for Chagak’s death. She prepared herself
carefully, first eating a good meal, then washing her face and
hands in the still water of a tidal pool. The spirit image that
looked back at her from the pool looked old and tired, not like
Chagak, a girl newly a woman having lived thirteen summers.

She combed out the tangles in her hair and, taking off her
suk, washed her arms and breasts. The suk was nearly ruined.
The lifting and dragging of bodies had broken many of the
feathers and blood dulled the sheen of those left, but she
washed off the blood and straightened the feathers. Last, she
washed her woman’s knife and rubbed the blade with the
shaman’s amulet she still wore around her neck.

There were some things she needed for this death, and so
she began a search of ulas, taking the necessary supplies: a
lamp to guide her to her family, clean sleeping furs, a seal
stomach of oil, and another of food. She did not know how
many days it would take her, traveling alone, to find the
Dancing Lights.

She crowded all her supplies into her sleeping place.
Then she sat down, her woman’s knife in her right hand, ready
to cut the pulsing arteries of her neck. In her left hand she held
a basket to catch the blood.



But then she felt a stirring within, a need as great as any
need she had known, to once again feel the wind, to hear the
sea, to have the sun on her face. And so she left the bowl and
knife and climbed from the ulaq.

Chagak walked the beach, and in the midst of her sorrow
she felt a gladness that she had given herself one last time to
see the world, to hear the long sad cry of loons, the high-
pitched kik-kik-kik of terns.

She began to sing, first songs of comfort, lullabies sung
to her when she was a child, then, after the lullabies, songs of
mourning, death chants for herself. Finally, as the sun was
dimmed by clouds and a cold wind moved in from the sea,
Chagak left the beach and returned to her father’s ulaq.

She had climbed to the ulaq roof when she heard a faint
sound coming from the hill above the village, a sound as if
someone besides her were mourning, as if another cry were
being raised by one still living.

A child? How could a child survive the two, nearly three
days since the attack? But a hope grew so large within her that
it pushed up into her throat so she could not even call out. She
moved toward the cry, listening carefully, always moving
toward the sound, and finally made her way to the top of the
hill.

First she saw only the woman’s body—Black Wing—an
old woman, someone who lived with a grown grandson,
someone who would perhaps had given herself to the
mountain in the next winter, thus leaving more food for her
family. The woman was not long dead. She lay on her side, the
body not swollen, the flies just beginning to settle in the eyes
and mouth.

She wore a fur seal suk, something she had no doubt
prepared as a death garment, the suk too finely decorated to be
practical for everyday wear. Feathers and shells hung in wide
zigzag patterns down the sides and around the sleeves; patches
of different furs—browns, golds, blacks and whites—made a
checkered design at collar rim, cuffs and hem.



Had Black Wing made the cries? Or perhaps it had been
the call of gulls. Had Chagak, not wanting to be alone,
imagined that bird cries were human?

Chagak sighed and thought of the long, difficult trip back
to the village. Another body to put in a ulaq. She turned to go
back down the hill to get the sea lion skin she had used to put
under the bodies that had been some distance from a ulaq.

But when she was halfway down the hill she heard the
cry again and she was sure it was not a bird.

She ran to the top of the hill and this time she turned
Black Wing’s body over. There was a bulge under the old
woman’s suk and again the weak cry.

“A baby,” Chagak whispered and her heart quickened,
beating so hard she could feel the pulse of it at her temples.

She reached inside the suk and pulled out the baby. It was
Pup.

“I thought they had taken you,” Chagak said. Then her
legs were suddenly weak, and she dropped to her knees. And
as though she had found her brother dead, not alive, sobs
began to rip through Chagak’s body, so deep and hard, it
seemed they would pull Chagak’s spirit from her chest. She
clutched the baby to her breast and through her tears said to
Black Wing, “You are a brave mother. Grandmother to all our
people.”

Chagak put Pup under her suk, cradling him in her arms
as she walked back to her father’s ulaq.

She laid him on a fur seal skin and cleaned his body with
seal oil. There were berry stains on his lips, and whenever
Chagak’s fingers came close to his mouth, he tried to suck. In
the four months since his birth, he had grown fat and round,
but now he seemed smaller, his legs and arms as thin as they
had been at his birth.

Chagak wrapped the lower half of the baby’s body in
moss and wads of seal fur, then bundled him in a sealskin, fur
side in.



She chewed a piece of dried seal meat until it was soft,
then, mixing it with water, made a paste and let the baby suck
it from her fingertips. He ate slowly, and Chagak gave him
frequent sips of water, though at first he choked since she gave
him the water from the edge of a shell bowl. But finally he
seemed content and so Chagak laid him in his cradle, the
wooden-framed hammock that hung from the rafters over their
mother’s sleeping place.

When her brother slept, Chagak returned for Black
Wing’s body. She could find no wound, and so decided that
the woman had died from sorrow and her great age. Chagak
dragged the body to her father’s ulaq, for though the distance
to her father’s ulaq was greater than to Black Wing’s, Chagak
saw the woman as part of her family now. Somehow Black
Wing had found Pup and hidden him from the killers. It was
right that she had a place with Chagak’s family. They would
care for her as she had cared for their youngest child.



FOUR
AND NOW WHAT IS the best thing? Chagak wondered as she lay
in her sleeping place that night. I cannot die and leave Pup
alone, but should I try to live without our people?

What can I offer my brother? Who will teach him to
hunt? Men who were neither hunters nor shamans earned no
honor in the next world.

She had no right to end her brother’s life, no right to send
him to the spirit world, but perhaps the decision was not hers.
Perhaps it was one that could be made by her parents.

The next morning, after feeding Pup, Chagak laid him
back in his cradle and hung it in her father’s sleeping place.
Then Chagak left the ulaq.

During that long day she sat outside on the ulaq roof,
giving the spirits of her family time to come and take her
brother.

She did nothing but watch the sea and listen to her own
thoughts. Why sew if she and Pup would soon die? Why
gather sea urchins? Why weave?

But in the middle of that day Chagak realized that a part
of her hoped the spirits would not take Pup, and she asked
herself, Why do I want to live?

Guilt pulled at Chagak’s soul, and she said aloud to the
wind and any spirits that might hear, “I do not choose my life
or death; my parents choose. If Pup dies, I, too, will die. If he
lives …” She looked at the burned ruin of her village, smelled
the stench of death that was beginning to leak from each ulaq.

She could not raise Pup here. This was a village of the
dead. Besides, the attackers knew this beach and might return
to kill survivors. She could find another beach, but she could
not raise Pup without a man to teach him to hunt.

It will be best to go to my grandfather, Chagak thought.
He was an important man, chief hunter of the First Men tribe



known as Whale Hunters. Chagak had never been to the
Whale Hunters’ village, but several times her grandfather had
visited their village and stayed in her father’s ulaq.

Chagak had always been excited by his visits, had
strutted proudly in front of the other girls her age. Their
grandfathers lived with them in their own ulas; their
grandfathers were only seal hunters, not chiefs of the fierce
and proud Whale Hunter tribe. But she did not tell them that,
though her grandfather always brought gifts for her brothers
and told them hunting stories, he never even looked at Chagak
or Chagak’s sister, never brought them gifts, never told them
stories.

So, Chagak thought, if I go to my grandfather, he may not
want me. But perhaps he would want Pup, and it would be
better for Pup there, with the Whale Hunters, better than on
this beach with the spirits of the dead and a sister who could
not teach him to hunt.

If Pup lived, perhaps their father’s spirit would see the
importance of Pup staying with the Whale Hunters and so
would guide Chagak to her grandfather’s village.

Pup’s cry interrupted Chagak’s thoughts, but she clasped
her hands together and made herself sit still. She knew he
might be hungry, but there was a chance that the spirits had
come for him and that Pup was afraid of them. When his cries
stopped, Chagak wanted to go into the ulaq, wanted to see if
he was dead. But she made herself stay outside.

The grief that lay heavy within her chest seemed to
wedge itself deeper into her spirit, and a sudden urge to cry
made Chagak angry with herself.

Why do I cry? she asked. It is better if he is with our
mother. And soon I will not be alone, but with all the people of
my village. And so she stopped her tears, but they seemed to
gather at the back of her throat, quivering there like drops of
water at the edge of a leaf.

Finally, after the sun had peaked, she went inside. She
looked into all the dark corners of the ulaq but saw no spirits.
She had left the roof hole open to let in light and so did not



light any lamps. When she walked across the ulaq to her
father’s room, she walked softly, as though her family were
asleep.

She opened the door flap, and the fetid air made her hold
her breath as she untied Pup’s cradle from the rafters, but
when she lowered the cradle, she tipped it toward herself and
suddenly Pup began to cry.

The cry surprised her and she nearly dropped the cradle,
and in that moment of dropping and catching, the tears that
had hidden themselves in her throat moved up into her eyes
and Chagak began to sob. For the first time since the death of
her village, she felt some reason to live through the coming
day.

It took Chagak three days to repair an ik the attackers had
broken. The frame was undamaged, but the sea lion skin
covering had been cut in many places.

Chagak took skins from another ik, even from the men’s
ikyan, to repair the boat. She sealed all her carefully sewn
double seams with fat, then oiled the sea lion skins to keep
water out.

She had found one of her mother’s baby slings and wore
it under her suk so she could carry Pup with her as she
worked. The wide band of leather went over one shoulder and
across her back. The baby lay against Chagak’s chest, his head
and back supported by the strap.

Chagak cut the neck opening in her suk a little larger, for
since she was not a mother her suk had not been made with
extra room for a baby.

When the ik was repaired, Chagak filled it with supplies:
seal stomach containers of oil and water, baskets filled with
dried meat and roots, two small hunter’s lamps and moss
wicks, mats, awls and needles.

She packed two extra paddles, knives and her mother’s
flat cooking stone, cutters, scrapers and packs of furs and grass
mats. She also put in Pup’s cradle, though while traveling in
the ik she would keep him under her suk.



She would wear her father’s chigadax, a waterproof
hooded parka made of seal intestines, the garment a good
protection against the sea.

But, as Chagak worked, doubts pulled at her mind.
Perhaps it was wrong to take Pup from the island. She knew
little of the sea. She had been given little training in paddling
an ik, and even the small ik she had chosen to repair would be
difficult for one person to control. What if she could not find
her grandfather’s village? What if she and Pup drowned?
Would they find their way to the Dancing Lights?

“Perhaps our mother misses you,” Chagak said to Pup.
“Perhaps I should give the spirits another chance to claim
you.”

Chagak carried her brother back to the ulaq. Inside, it was
dark but Chagak did not light an oil lamp. She walked slowly
across the ulaq’s big room and laid the baby at the door of her
father’s sleeping place. She placed her hands on Pup’s belly
and began to speak, her words echoing strangely in the empty
room. “Father, here is your son. I want to take him with me to
the Whale Hunters’ village. I will raise him to be a good man.
I will help him make an ikyak and tell him about our village.
But if you think it is best for him to go to the spirit world with
you, I ask you to take him now.”

Her brother had lain still as she spoke, but when Chagak
rose, leaving him on the bare floor, he began to wail. Chagak
did not pick him up, did not look back as she climbed outside.

She stayed at the top of the ulaq, squatting on her heels,
waiting, keeping all hope from her heart. Why try to influence
spirits with hope? She cleared all thoughts from her mind,
except for simple things like the color of the sea and the
number of bird holes in the cliff. She tried not to hear her
brother’s cries.

Chagak did not know when she fell asleep, but when she
awoke it was midafternoon. Pup was still crying.

Chagak climbed down into the ulaq. This time she did not
try to see spirits in the darkness but hurried to where Pup lay,
picked him up and held him close to her. She rocked him until



he stopped crying, then slipped him under her suk and fitted
the carrying sling around his small body.

Chagak began to sing a quiet song of thanksgiving and
was surprised to find that her voice was weak with tears.
Before she left the ulaq, she whispered, “We go now. Protect
us. Please protect us.”



FIVE
THE PADDLE HAD BECOME a part of her as had the rhythm of the
waves. Chagak had been fortunate; the sea remained calm, the
waves either giant swells or a quick, shallow chop.

When she looked back at her village, she saw that new
green plants were already covering the scars left by the fire. So
Chagak knew that, in spite of the killing, plant spirits still
hovered thick and strong around every ulaq. And if Chagak
could look back from the sea and mark the place of each ulaq
by the green of plants, perhaps her people, looking back from
the Dancing Lights, would also recognize their village by the
green mounds of its ulas.

Once she saw the spouting of a whale. A whale was a
sign of favor, but something within her could not rejoice. What
favor could a whale give—new parents, a husband, her village
whole and unburned? Even if the animal chose to cast itself on
the beach, Chagak could not flense it without help.

In the moments after sighting the animal, Chagak nearly
turned her ik back to her village. Why did she think that she, a
woman alone, could ever find a place for herself and her
brother? Why would her grandfather want them? An infant
and a woman, two more for his hunters to feed.

But she continued to paddle west and, at the end of the
first day, reached the point of Aka’s island and the strait where
north sea joined south. She paddled her ik to shore and pulled
it high above the tide line.

The hunters of her village said that the waters of the cold
north sea and those of the south sea used the strait as a place of
battle. The south sea fought to flow north and the north sea
fought to flow south. The battle had been since the beginning
of time, they said, each sea strong enough to hold its place,
neither strong enough to defeat the other.

The waters of the strait and even the wet sand under
Chagak’s bare feet seemed suddenly cold, and the wind



coming from the north sea made her shiver. It was nearly a
winter wind, though winter was months away, and reminded
her of stories she had heard about a land at the ice edges of the
world where snow piled as high as a man standing, and the
people made their ulas out of ice. Chagak shuddered and drew
her knees closer to her chest.

Perhaps she was too close to that place, she thought. But
no, she told herself. I have traveled only one day. It is a year’s
travel to the edge of the world. And besides, who could
believe snow grew so deep? Winter brought wind and icy rain,
but only enough snow to weigh down the grass, to cover the
low-growing mossberries. Then the rain came and left the
ground bare until the next snow.

She wrapped her arms around Pup, felt him warm against
her chest, then glanced up at the sky. The sun under its shield
of heavy clouds was only a brightness in the northwest. “We
do not have time to go on,” she said aloud to her brother. “It is
best if we stay here.”

She turned the ik over to check for damage to the
underside. Twice rocks had cut the oiled skin, but neither cut
broke through.

She lashed down the ik, tying the rawhide ropes to
boulders. She oiled the ik, then, opening a pack of supplies,
she fed Pup and sliced up bits of dried meat for herself, eating
while she cut handfuls of beach grass to make a bed under the
ik for the two of them.

Chagak did not sleep well that night. It seemed as if she
were in a new world. Even though she could see Aka, she had
never slept beside the north sea, did not know the spirits that
dwelt within that sea, did not know the proper chants of
protection. So most of the night she was awake, singing to
Aka, speaking to the spirits of her people, clinging to the
shaman’s amulet she had brought with her.



SIX
SHUGANAN SPEARED ANOTHER BLACKFISH with his three-
pronged leister and put the still wriggling fish into the basket
at the edge of the stream. The sky was as gray as shale, petrels
and black-legged kittiwakes marking the gray with their dark
wings. Shuganan straightened and watched the birds, listened
to their calls, then began to sing his own chant, something that
seemed to keep his mind from the aching of his hands and
fingers.

But then he heard the sound of another voice, the rhythm
of another chant, cutting through the noise of the surf.

For a moment Shuganan could not move. How long since
another person had come to his beach? How many years? He
waded from the stream and hid behind a boulder.

He saw an ikyak. No, an ik. Inside, a woman alone.
Shuganan’s knees began to tremble. He clasped the amulet
hung at his neck. Was this the woman the spirits had brought
into his dreams?

Yes, Shuganan thought. But another part of him
whispered, This is not real. This, too, is a dream. You think
you are on the beach, but you are on your sleeping mats. The
spirits merely give you something else to consider. Something
else to carve.

He thought of all the carvings, wood and ivory, that lined
the walls of his ulaq, and of the unfinished carving he had
hung around his neck: a man and his wife.

Shuganan watched as the woman in the ik turned her boat
toward his beach. She seemed to travel alone, without other
women, without a husband.

When she pulled the ik ashore, Shuganan left his hiding
place. If he were in a dream, what harm would it do to help
her?



The woman had her back to him, and she was pulling on
the stern of the boat, mumbling a song as she pulled.

Shuganan reached out to help, but when he placed his
bony hands beside hers on the ik, the woman screamed and
jumped away from him. Her fright also startled Shuganan,
making his heart squeeze tight into itself, and so at first he
could say nothing to her, but finally he held his hands out,
palms up, and gave the familiar greeting, “I am a friend. I have
no knife.”

She stared at him, a wariness in her eyes, but he also saw
a tiredness there, and he said, “The boat is heavy. Let me help
you.”

But the woman replied, “I am strong.”

“Yes,” Shuganan said, though to him she did not look
strong. She did not even look like a woman, more like a child.
But now that he was old, everyone looked young. The hunters
who occasionally passed his beach, some distance out on the
sea, always looked like boys to him, and so, of course, this
woman looked like a girl.

Old eyes see youth everywhere, Shuganan thought. And
when he was young, his eyes young, he had seen everything as
old.

“I am strong,” the girl said again, this time throwing her
weight against the ik and pulling it an armlength up the bench.

“If this is your beach,” she said, “I will stay only one
night.” For a moment her voice quavered, and Shuganan felt
the echo of that trembling within his spirit. He looked at her
more closely. She carried a great weight of sorrow, this
woman-child. He could see it in her eyes, in the curve of her
mouth. And already he began to see the planes of her face, the
arch of her brows, the fine, sharp lines of her cheekbones
carved in ivory.

“You may stay here,” he said to her. “This is a good
place. Safe.”

The girl nodded and leaned against the side of the ik. She
scanned the beach and Shuganan watched her, watched as her



eyes stopped at the marks of high tide, at the rocks that
bordered a fresh-water spring. And he also noticed the bulge
under her suk. The form of a child, still quite small.

“Where is your village?” she asked.

“There is no village,” Shuganan answered. “Only my
ulaq.”

“Your wife and children.”

“I have no children.”

“You do not care if I stay one night on your beach?” she
asked. “I need to sleep.”

“As long as you want,” Shuganan said. “You and your
baby.”

At his words, the girl’s eyes widened and she crossed her
hands over the child.

“Where is your husband?”

She moved to face the sea and said, “He is there. Out
there. Soon he will come for me.” And looking back at
Shuganan, she added. “He is very strong.”

But her words were thin, as fragile as new ice webbed
over the edge of a tidal pool, and so Shuganan knew the truth.
The woman had no husband, and somehow that was part of
her sorrow.

“If it would not make him angry,” Shuganan said
carefully, “you and your child may stay in my ulaq tonight.”

But the woman shook her head.

“Then make your camp. I will bring you food.”

“I have food.”

“Then we will have a feast.”

Chagak watched as the old man hobbled slowly up the
rise of the beach. For some reason she was no longer afraid of
him. He seemed to have the wisdom of a shaman but not a
shaman’s fierce, demanding ways.



She unloaded the ik and carried her supplies into the
grass above the tide line. She pulled the ik to a flat, sandy
place and turned it over, staking ropes into the ground and
wrapping the ik so the wind would not blow it away. She
stacked furs to make a sheltered corner under the boat.

She would not gather driftwood. She was too tired to tend
a fire, to watch that it did not spread to the ik or her supplies.

She had spent the day fighting the sea, trying to force her
ik west to her grandfather’s island, but the winds worked
against her, and finally she turned the ik north and followed
the nearest island’s coast until she found a cove, a place to
wait until the wind again died and she could paddle west.

The cove was wide and shallow, dipping in toward cliffs
that curled around the back of the beach. It was a shale beach,
a good place to land an ik, a good place to make a camp, the
shale easier to sleep on, easier to walk on, than round stones.
A large tidal pool marked the center of the beach and a stream
made a looping path from the fresh-water spring to the sea.

It would be a good place to live, Chagak thought. She
could see why the old man had chosen it. But it worried her
that he had no village. Sometimes spirits lived alone and
pretended to be men. This old man—who could say what he
was, why he lived here?

Using her fire stones, Chagak lit an oil lamp. It would
give a little warmth. Perhaps enough for this night.

She unstrapped her brother from her chest, quickly
wrapping him in sealskins as she pulled him from the warmth
of her suk.

For the past two days he had been quiet, sleeping often,
crying less. And now, as she laid him down, he did not even
awaken. A tight edge of worry pushed into her mind, but she
busied herself making a thin paste with water and meat.

She dipped her fingers into the mixture and put them in
the baby’s mouth.

He did not open his eyes, but he began to suck, and
Chagak fed him until the paste was gone. She put the baby



back under her suk, lay down under the ik and waited for the
old man. She left out her grass bag of dried meat, the only
thing she could offer him, and hoped he would not eat much.

The long, light evening was nearly past when the old man
returned to the beach. A skin bag hung from each of his arms,
and he carried a thin slab of shale with a steaming section of
halibut laid out on it. Chagak was tired, wanting only to sleep,
but she smiled at the man and thanked him. She stood to take
the fish and then waited as he settled himself in the sand.

He slipped the bags from his arms and opened them. One
was full of berries, the other of cooked bitterroot, the tiny
bulblets something better served with rich oily seal meat, but
also good with fish.

The old man broke off a section of the fish and handed it
to her. The warmth of the food was good after a day in the cold
spray of the sea. The man was watching her, and his watching
made Chagak uncomfortable, so she said, “You must eat, too,”
and pointed toward her bag of dried meat.

He nodded and, fumbling through the bag, took a small
piece of meat and began to eat.

“Your wife makes good food,” Chagak finally said.

The man shook his head, swallowed and answered, “I live
alone. My wife has been dead for many years.”

Chagak waited, thinking he would say more, but he did
not.

He was not a small man, though he was so stooped that
he stood no taller than Chagak. His hair was thick and white
and hung to his shoulders. His parka was make of puffin skins,
and he wore the feathers turned in, but in the seams between
the skins she saw that stitches were uneven, feathers
sometimes caught in the sewing—something even an old
woman would not do.

His hands were the large-boned hands of a hunter, but the
joints were swollen, and his fingers, bent at odd angles, made
Chagak think of pain.



He ate slowly, smiling and nodding often though he said
nothing, but when they had finished eating, the old man said,
“You may sleep in my ulaq tonight. It is warm, and if a storm
comes, you and your child will be safe.”

At the mention of a storm, Chagak stood and looked at
the sky. All things seemed normal, the sky a smooth dome of
gray. The sea showed no high caps of white, telling of wind
coming from a distance. She was uneasy about going to the
man’s ulaq. She knew nothing about him except that he
seemed to live alone. And a man alone was someone the
spirits might control—for good or for evil.

“The sea is calm,” she said.

“Storms come quickly from my mountain Tugix,” the old
man answered.

Chagak turned toward the white-capped peaks, trying to
see if the wind pulled snow in long wisps from the
mountaintop.

“If the wind gets strong,” she finally said, seeing nothing
unusual on the mountain, “I will come to your ulaq.”

“You will not find your way in the dark.”

“Then show me now and I will remember.”

She walked with him up the beach and down a worn path
to a small green mound that protruded from the side of a hill.

“There,” he said, pointing.

“I will come if the wind starts,” Chagak said.

Shuganan sat inside his ulaq, waiting. He had lit all the
lamps and had laid fur seal skins in one of the curtained
sleeping places. He hoped the storm would not come that
night. It would be better for the woman if she did not have to
find his ulaq in the darkness, but he knew Tugix.

Storms formed at her peaks, mist gathering until rain and
wind scoured the beach. Today Shuganan had noticed the
shimmering of the air near the mountain, a sign of spirits
moving, and so he waited now to see if the storm would come.



Shuganan had dug his ulaq into the side of a hill and
often, when he sat inside, he felt Tugix shake the earth.
Sometimes she shook gently as a mother rocks her child, but
other times she moved in anger, making dirt and moss fall
from the driftwood rafters.

But since coming to this beach Shuganan had always
considered Tugix a friend, a protector.

Once, while still a young man, he had climbed high up
the side of the mountain and had brought back a small rock no
larger than his hand. Each night for many nights he had used
another stone to chip the rock into the shape of a man.

When it was finished Shuganan had tied a cord around
the top of the head and hung it from a rafter in the main room
of his ulaq.

As Shuganan had hoped, the little man still carried some
portion of Tugix’s spirit. Hanging at the top of the ulaq, the
little man moved each time Tugix moved. Sometimes when
Shuganan felt no trembling of the earth, heard no rumbling
from the mountain, he saw the little man move and knew that
Tugix’s spirits were troubled.

So Shuganan sat carving a bit of ivory and watched the
little man. The little man would be the first to tell of Tugix’s
storm.

Shuganan had not meant to sleep, and he did not know what
woke him, but he realized that the wind had grown strong,
loud enough for the sound to carry through the thick ulaq
walls. And the little man was making a strange and jerking
dance.

Shuganan’s first thought was to go to the beach, to bring
the woman and her baby back with him to the safety of the
ulaq, but then the thought came, This is a dream. The woman
is a dream.

But something was pushing from within his spirit, telling
Shuganan to go, telling him the woman needed him. He rose
slowly to his feet, surprised that for once the action brought
little pain. Then he thought, Why not? This is a dream.



Dreams often left out some true part of life. Perhaps this
time the thing forgotten was pain.

Shuganan pulled on his sealskin boots. The thick, ridged
sea lion hide was hard and stiff on his feet. He climbed the
notched log to the roof hole, then went out into the storm.



SEVEN
CHAGAK HELD ONTO THE IK and tried to keep the wind from
tearing it loose. Her arms ached and sharp pains cut down
from her shoulders into her back. Pup, slung under her suk,
had begun to make small, gasping cries.

Sand and pieces of shale blew into the ik and layered up
against the piles of furs around her.

“Aka, Aka, please stop,” Chagak begged, but the island
belonged to Tugix, not Aka, and the wind took Chagak’s
words so she could hear nothing but the crash of the sea.

Then for a moment the wind eased, and Chagak shifted
her grip on the edge of the ik. A crack like the sound of stone
splitting came from the mountain. Chagak screamed and the
wind ripped the ik from her hands, sending it end over end
across the beach.

Closing her eyes against the stinging sand, Chagak began
to crawl toward the old man’s ulaq.

A sudden clattering of shale made Chagak turn her head
into the wind, and one of the sharp-edged stones, skittering
across the beach, struck her in the mouth. She tasted blood on
her lips and for a moment stopped, crouching on her knees.
She covered her head with her arms, but then she felt a gentle
touch, something not carried by the wind.

Chagak looked up to see the old man standing over her.
His presence seemed to give Chagak strength, and when he
reached down to help her, she was able to stand.

“Come with me,” he said, and Chagak wondered how she
could hear his quiet words above the noise of the storm.

Together they battled the wind, and when they came to
the ulaq, the old man scrambled to the top, then helped Chagak
up.

Inside, Chagak leaned against the notched climbing log
and wiped the sand from her face. Her eyes felt scratched and



swollen, and she blinked several times before she could see in
the brightly lit ulaq.

Then she gasped and covered her mouth with both hands.
Five shelves circled the ulaq, and every shelf was crowded
with images of birds, fish, people and animals. They glowed in
the light from the oil lamps, some of the animals smooth,
golden like a walrus tusk that has been washed in from the sea.
Others were white or gray, with feathers, hair or clothing
detailed in fine designs. None of them were larger than a
man’s hand, yet to Chagak’s eyes they seemed alive, watching
her, watching her from the ulaq walls.

The old man followed her gaze and chuckled.

Chagak backed toward the climbing log, but he laid his
hand on her arm and said, “Do not be afraid. They are only
wood or bone; some are ivory.”

“They have spirits?” Chagak asked.

“Yes, each holds some bit of spirit. Why else would I
carve them?”

“You made them?”

The old man threw back his head and laughed. “This
beach is a lonely place. What would I have done without my
small animals? They are my friends. They will not hurt you.”

He motioned to a floor mat beside an oil lamp, and when
Chagak sat down, he asked, “You have the baby?”

The question made Chagak suddenly realize how long
Pup had been quiet, and she slipped off her suk and pulled the
child from his carrying sling. He whimpered but did not cry,
his eyes focusing for a moment on Chagak’s face, then
wandering toward the brightest oil lamp. Chagak smiled, but
when she looked up at the old man, he was frowning, his eyes
on her chest.

“You are not the mother?” he asked.

Chagak looked down at her small, pink-nippled breasts.
They were not full and hanging like the breasts of a new
mother.



“His sister,” she answered.

“He is sick,” the man said.

“No, he is not sick,” answered Chagak. A wave of dread
made her shiver, and though the ulaq was warm, she reached
for her suk and pulled it on again.

“Yes, he is sick,” the old man said. He hobbled to a niche
in one wall and pulled out a bag of something dried. “Caribou
leaves,” he said and, taking out several pieces, placed them in
the bottom of a wooden cup. He filled a leather pouch with
water from a seal stomach hung from the rafters, then held the
pouch over the flame of an oil lamp.

Chagak waited, her arms tucked around Pup. Caribou
leaves were good medicine but were difficult to find. The old
man would not give her something so precious unless Pup
were truly sick.

The baby’s weight against her chest seemed to match the
heaviness Chagak carried within, and she began to rock back
and forth. Perhaps the old man was right. Perhaps her brother
was sick. Had he cried harder before? Had he smiled more
often and slept less?

During the two days’ traveling Chagak had tried to block
out all thoughts of her family. Otherwise she could not paddle,
could not even rise from her sleeping mats in the morning, and
now, thinking back, she found it difficult to remember how
Pup had acted before their village was destroyed.

Chagak began to hum a lullaby, the song as much for her
comfort as for Pup’s. What did babies do? They could not talk
or walk. And Pup already smiled. But how long since she had
seen him smile? How long since he had laughed?

The old man brought the cup of caribou leaf tea to
Chagak. She dipped her fingers into the pungent liquid and
placed them near the baby’s mouth. He turned his head away,
but she pressed his lips open with her thumb and dripped the
tea down his throat. He began to suck weakly at her fingertips,
and slowly, drop by drop, Chagak emptied the cup.



When the baby finished, his eyelids fluttered, then closed,
and Chagak pressed him to her breast. The fear he would die
and the hope he would live churned with such force within her
that even her breathing hurt.

The old man sat down beside her and, holding his hands
out toward the baby, said, “Let me see him.”

For a moment Chagak clung tightly to the infant. She was
afraid of what the old man might find, afraid that even the
small hope she carried would be pulled from her, but then she
handed him the child.

He laid Pup on the floor and unwrapped the sealskin that
bound him. The baby winced and moved his legs in quick
jerks. The old man’s hands moved over the tiny body, pressing
against joints, belly and head. Finally he looked up at Chagak
and asked, “Has the child been dropped?”

An image of her mother throwing the baby over the side
of the ulaq came to Chagak’s mind, the sight of flames and
long-haired men killing her people.

“Yes,” she said, but her throat tightened and the word
came out as a sob.

“A child’s bones are very soft,” the old man said.
“Something like a fish’s bones. They bend instead of
breaking.” He wrapped the baby, tucking the skin carefully
around the small body, then picked up the child and cradled
him in his arms. “A baby will survive a fall that might kill a
man, but sometimes, even if the child lives, there is damage.”
His eyes moved to Chagak’s eyes and she saw the sadness
there, and something within her seemed to tear open, spilling
out the pain she had kept away from herself during the long
days of paddling.

“Is there anything I can do for him?” Chagak asked, and
her voice seemed small and far away, as though someone else
had spoken from another part of the ulaq.

“Rock him. Comfort him.”

The old man handed her the baby, the tiny form so
familiar to Chagak’s arms that he seemed a part of her.



“He will die?” she asked, unable to look at the old man
when she asked the question.

He did not answer, and Chagak looked up at him, saw the
answer in his eyes and began to weep. And in her weeping the
story of her people seemed to flow from her mouth as the tears
flowed from her eyes, one releasing the other.

“I was in the hills, gathering grass for weaving,” she
whispered, not caring whether the man heard her or not. Her
words were for the many animals on the shelves around her,
for the eyes that stared at her from the shadows of the ulaq, as
if these spirits needed to know what had happened. “I do not
know who they were. Not Whale Hunters or traders. Twenty,
maybe thirty, men with long hair. They were burning our
ulakidaq. I do not know why.

“My mother came out of the ulaq. A man caught her. She
had my brother in her arms.” Chagak shook her head as tears
disjointed her words. “She threw my brother over the edge of
the ulaq. But there was a fire … a huge fire in the ulaq’s
thatching. The man cut my mother with his spear. To get away
from him she and my sister jumped into the fire….” Chagak’s
voice broke.

She felt a hand on her head, heard a soft murmuring. First
she thought the old man was chanting, but then she realized he
was saying, “More deaths. I should not have tried to hide from
them. They will destroy forever.”

Chagak looked at him through her tears, saw the sudden
veiling of his eyes.

“You and your brother are the only survivors?” he asked
quickly.

“Yes,” Chagak said, taking up her story as though she had
not heard the old man’s mumbled words. “I would have died,
too, if Pup had not been alive. I would have gone with my
people to the Dancing Lights.”

Chagak clutched the baby and began to rock. “If he dies,”
she said, “I do not want to live. Please kill me if he dies.”



“You will live,” the old man said. “Even if he dies, you
will live.”

“No,” Chagak answered, speaking not only to the old
man but to the carvings that watched her, to the tiny spirits that
huddled on the shelves of the ulaq. “No.” And she closed her
eyes and wept.



EIGHT
CHAGAK DID NOT MEAN to sleep that night. She held Pup close
to her, singing and praying, afraid that if she closed her eyes
Pup’s spirit would leave her.

Sometime near dawn the storm winds quieted, and in her
weariness Chagak could no longer tell whether her thoughts
were true thoughts or only dreams. The old man’s carvings
began to move, dancing together on the shelves, but it seemed
a natural thing. Chagak watched them solemnly and did not
know she was dreaming. She slept and did not know she was
sleeping.

When she awoke, Pup’s open, staring eyes told Chagak
he was dead. Her spirit had not been strong enough to keep
him and hold her dreams as well.

She lowered her head over the baby’s still form and
began her people’s mourning chant.

Chagak washed Pup’s tiny body and wrapped him in furs the
old man gave her. She had no tears, but a weight at the center
of her chest seemed to block all thoughts of anything but its
presence.

The old man brought her a mat, one of her own, woven
with the darker band at both ends. The mat was damp and full
of sand, so Chagak lit two oil lamps and held the mat above
them. When it was dry. Chagak beat it against the floor to
dislodge the sand.

“Cry, little one,” the old man said to her as she worked.

But Chagak looked at him, her eyes widening with
surprise, as if she had no need to cry, and the old man turned
away.

For a long time she held her brother, stroking the soft skin
of his face, singing songs, but finally the old man brought in
Pup’s cradle. It, too, was damp, and one of the wooden sides
was cracked.



Chagak was surprised that the old man had been able to
find the cradle. Surely most of her things had been swept into
the sea. Now Pup could take the cradle with him to the spirit
world, and perhaps, since their father had made it, there would
be some bond that would draw Pup to his people.

Chagak held the cradle in her lap as the old man walked
the length of the ulaq, studying the many figures on his
shelves. The ulaq was small, much smaller than her father’s,
and had only three sleeping places, their curtains breaking the
line of shelves at one end of the ulaq. Finally the old man
chose two carvings. A seal and an otter.

Chagak watched as he sat close to an oil lamp and tied a
sinew string around each tiny animal’s neck. Then, pulling a
large basket from under one of the shelves, he took out several
pieces of wood. One was only a sliver, as long and thin as
Chagak’s smallest finger; the other was larger, as long as her
hand, but not as wide.

He worked on the smallest piece first, carving it with a
crooked knife, the blade no longer than the last joint of his
thumb, the handle the curved rib of an otter. He worked until
he had whittled away most of the wood, until only the thinnest
piece remained. But when he held it up for Chagak to see, she
realized that it was a harpoon, tiny, but perfect, even the barbs
of the spearhead in place. From the remaining discarded pieces
of wood he carved an atlatl, a flat piece with a notch that fitted
the end of the harpoon—a spear thrower to increase the
distance and force of the hunters throw. These two tiny pieces
he tied to the string that hung from the seal’s neck.

The larger piece of wood became an ikyak, small and
perfect, and when the old man had finished it, he smoothed the
ikyak with a piece of sandstone until, when he handed the
thing to Chagak, the wood felt soft to her, like a newly tanned
hide.

He tied the ikyak to the string on the otter’s neck and then
tied both strings, one with seal and harpoon, the other with
ikyak and otter, to Pup’s cradle.



“One to provide food,” he said. “One to guide him to
your people at the Dancing Lights.”

Chagak nodded, but the old man’s words had given form
to her fears, and she felt the choking hotness of tears filling the
spaces at the corners of her eyes. “He is so small,” she
whispered, and then her throat tightened and she could say
nothing more.

The old man came and sat down beside her. “Why do you
think I gave him an otter?” he asked. He held up the tiny ivory
animal and Chagak saw the perfection of the features; the
eyes, the curve of the mouth, even the separation of fingers
and toes on the otter’s feet.

“Have you ever seen an otter mother forget her young?”
He turned the carving over and showed Chagak the line of
teats on the otter’s belly. “Otters do not get lost and they do
not leave their young. She will be a mother to him until his
journey ends, until he finds his true mother.”

He handed the otter to Chagak and she held it in her
hands. And somehow, as she held it, the otter seemed to grow
warm. Chagak looked at the old man and said, “I am called
Chagak, a name my father gave me.”

The old man smiled. The telling of names was not
something done lightly, for someone who knew a person’s
name could control part of that one’s spirit.

“A sacred name,” he said to Chagak, thinking of the
smoky translucence of the stone she had been named for.
Obsidian, the spirit rock of the mountains.

“I am Shuganan,” he said.

“Of the ancient ones,” Chagak said. “A shaman’s name.”

“I make no claim to be a shaman,” Shuganan answered,
“But I will pray for your brother’s safe journey.”

That night they kept the body in the ulaq with them, but the
next morning Shuganan carried the cradle to the place he
called his death ulaq. Chagak followed him to the low mound.
Aconite, tall and dark, grew at the edges of the ulaq. The roof
hole was sealed with a square of driftwood chunks bound



together with nettle twine, something, unlike babiche, birds
and small animals would not eat.

Shuganan used his walking stick to dig away the dirt
around the door, then pried up the square of wood. An odor of
mold and dampness, of stale air, came from the opened ulaq.
Chagak tried to see into the darkness but could not, so finally
she asked, “There are others buried here?”

Shuganan said nothing and so Chagak repeated the
question, the old man finally looking at her as if surprised to
see she was beside him.

“My wife,” he said, then began a chant, something in
words Chagak did not know, did not understand.

Shuganan’s wife, now dead six summers, had been an old
woman when she died, but was always young to him—young,
so that in their last years together Shuganan had not seen her
as she was but as the dark-haired girl he had given three
seasons of sealskins to win.

He chanted, calling to her. Did she hear or had she found
another man, a hunter who cared for her in the place of the
Dancing Lights? Perhaps someone who would give her the son
he had never given her. He chanted more loudly, hoping his
words would carry the distance to the spirit world. This was a
gift he wanted her to have and also something he could give
Chagak, the safety of this child.

He set the cradle on the ulaq and carefully felt for the
notches of the climbing log. He had brought an oil lamp, and
when he was inside, Shuganan lit the lamp. The light threw
arcs of yellow over the shelves of carvings that lined the walls.
Chagak, looking down, gasped but said nothing.

Shuganan did not try to explain. Why should a man
explain the gifts he gives to his wife? Who could explain
feelings that did not die? How could he have lived without his
wife if he had not spent the first year carving, giving her all
the things she loved so she could take them with her to the
Dancing Lights? Flowers, otters, bitterroot plants, sea urchins,
sea ducks, geese, gulls. And shelf after shelf of babies to make



up for the babies he had not been able to give her during her
life.

But now I bring you a true child, he thought, then added
the words to his chant, something spoken in his own people’s
language. For he did not want Chagak to be afraid that his wife
would take the baby from Chagak’s family. It would not be a
taking but a sharing.

He turned, saw the bundle that was his wife’s body, the
knees flexed and bent to the chest, the body wrapped in mats.
He reached up for the cradle, then set it beside his wife.
Continuing his chant, he climbed from the ulaq.

He and Chagak replaced the driftwood door, tamping dirt
around the cracks. For a long time they sat in the wind at the
top of the ulaq, neither speaking.

Chagak’s thoughts were on death, and as the evening
darkened, she felt a blackness pressing in on her. In her mind
she saw a wind like a storm wind blowing out the spirit flames
of all those she had known until she was the last flame, bent
and flickering against the dark.

But Shuganan said silent prayers of pleading: Please
accept this gift, My Wife. All the years you wept because you
could not give me a son, I also wept because I could not give
you a daughter. It was not your fault but mine. I put all my
power for making children into my carving and was not strong
enough to create both. If you have found a young hunter,
someone to give you children in that place you now live, go
with him, but do not forget me. I give you this gift of a child.
Take him as our son. Do not forget me. Do not forget me.

They sat until the sun set and the stars pushed through the
clouds, until in the darkness Shuganan could not see the tears
on Chagak’s face. Did not feel them on his own.



NINE
FOR TWO DAYS CHAGAK not leave Shuganan’s ulaq. She did not
eat, and Shuganan was afraid that she had decided to join her
brother and her people in death.

He rebuilt her ik, finding driftwood to replace the
shattered ribs and keel, but he often returned to the ulaq, and
hoped that his presence would bring some comfort. But she
gave no sign that she noticed him.

On the evening of the second day she drank some broth,
but it was as though she did not know she drank, as if her body
moved without the knowledge of her spirit.

But the next morning Shuganan convinced her to come
outside with him, to sit on the ulaq roof, to watch the sea for
signs of seal.

And so they were both outside when the ducks came.
They were large eider ducks: black and white males, reddish-
brown females. Twenty of them landed on the beach as if it
were their home, something Shuganan had never seen happen
on this beach, something he could not explain.

“Look,” Chagak said, speaking for the first time since her
brother’s burial.

And Shuganan’s heart expanded in a gratefulness that
spilled into a prayer of thanks. For a moment they watched,
but when the ducks entered a tidal pool and began to feed,
Shuganan hurried into the ulaq and came back with his bola.
The weapon was made of stones and sharp-edged shells tied to
the ends of ropes. The ropes were fastened together at a central
handle.

It had been more than a year since Shuganan had used the
weapon, so he pulled at the ropes to be sure they had not
rotted. They were strong. He tried to raise the bola over his
head, but his shoulder joints had stiffened and he could not.



He sat down, discouraged, but Chagak said, “I will do it. I
have watched the men of my village.”

Shuganan, surprised, handed her the bola and watched as
she raised it over her head, first swinging it tentatively, then
with more power, the sound of stones and ropes swishing in
the air. But when she slowed, Shuganan said, “Do not stop.
Throw it. If you try to stop, the ropes will twist around your
arm and the stones will hit you.”

Chagak increased her speed. Standing at the top of the
ulaq, hair caught back by the wind, she let the bola fly. The
weapon traveled sideways from her hand into a tangle of
heather.

“I wanted it to go straight,” she said.

“It takes a long time to learn to throw a bola,” Shuganan
answered. “Do not be discouraged.”

“But I want to get a duck.”

“They will wait for you. Practice.”

She looked at him, something, nearly a smile, shaping her
mouth. “I will learn,” she said.

For the rest of that day the ducks stayed on the beach and
Chagak practiced with the bola. She threw until the rope had
worn grooves of raw skin in the palms of her hands, but it was
good to feel the bola’s power, to watch as ropes and stones
churned through the air, singing to her of their flight.

In the evening the ducks did not go back to the sea but
crowded into a pond at the top of the beach.

That night, as Chagak lay in her sleeping place, she
seemed to hear the whir of the bola like a soothing chant. And
though she doubted that the ducks would be on the beach the
next day, she had visions of the covering she would make from
the eider skins, something for a baby, something that she could
wrap her brother’s body in, or perhaps, she thought as sleep
pulled her into dreams, something to save … something for
another child … someday.



Shuganan was awakened by the sound of ducks, the
murmuring sounds of their feeding, and by something else.
The sound of wings? No, a bola.

During the nights his joints stiffened, so he rose slowly
from his sleeping mats. When he made his way to the outer
room of the ulaq, he saw that Chagak had lit several lamps and
laid out dried fish for him, but that she was gone.

Again he heard the bola, the thud as it hit some target a
distance from the ulaq. He ascended the climbing log, calling
to Chagak, “I am coming up. Do not throw your weapon.”

“You are safe,” she said, and Shuganan’s throat began to
ache, for there was an edge of joy in her voice that he had not
heard before.

“Watch,” she said and pointed to a jutting boulder in the
grass beyond the ulaq. She spun the bola over her head, and
when she let it go, it flew to the rock, wrapping itself around
the pointed top, the bola stones hitting with sharp cracks.

“Chagak, you have learned quickly,” Shuganan said, and
he did not miss the snapping in her eyes, the acceptance of his
praise.

“And look,” she said. “The ducks stayed.”

Shuganan shook his head in wonder. What had brought
them? He had never had eider ducks come to this beach. It was
too soon for them to be gathering for the winter.

“They are a gift from my people,” Chagak said as if she
knew Shuganan’s thoughts. “They are a sign that I should
live.”

And since Shuganan knew no better explanation, he
nodded, pleased with the idea.

“I am ready now,” she said, and Shuganan, not sure what
she meant, did not reply. But when she began a cautious walk
to the beach, he knew she was going to try to take a duck,
something he was not sure she should do. There was little
chance she would succeed.



He wanted to call after her, to tell her that she should
wait, but he was afraid his words would scare the ducks, and
so he slipped down the side of the ulaq, moving slowly, his
walking stick in his hands.

Chagak had dropped to hands and knees and was
advancing on the ducks. She moved so slowly, Shuganan
could scarcely tell she moved at all.

Shuganan’s chest began to ache and he realized that he
was holding his breath, just as he did when he hunted seals
from his ikyak.

The ducks began a slow movement to the far side of the
pool and for a time Chagak sat still. But soon they were again
eating, dipping heads down into the water for shellfish. One
drake raised up on the water, beating the air with his wings,
but he made no move to leave the pond and Chagak crept
closer.

Shuganan knew the bola would not be as effective on the
water, the stones slowed in their flight by hitting the surface.
He had often hunted ducks or geese with the weapon and
wished that he had been able to tell Chagak the best way to kill
a duck.

Would she know to make a loud noise, then to throw the
instant the ducks began to fly, when water slowed their wings?

Chagak had the bola wrapped around her arm, the stones
clutched in her hand, and now she rose, but only to her knees.
Shuganan was afraid she would try to throw from that position
and lose much of her power. But suddenly she jumped up,
whirling the bola over her head.

Some of the ducks had noticed her and began skittering
across the pond, but others stayed, eating.

“Yell, Chagak, so they will fly,” Shuganan called.

“A-a-a-e-e-e-iii,” she yelled. The ducks rose from the
water, but the yell seemed to check the smooth circling of
Chagak’s arm. The bola jerked, and when she let it go, it fell
short of the ducks and sank into the water.



Shuganan, disappointed, hobbled to her side. But when
Chagak turned to him, he saw that she was laughing.

“I nearly got one. Did you see?”

“Yes, I saw,” Shuganan answered and smiled.

Chagak started to wade into the tidal pool, but Shuganan
caught the sleeve of her suk. “You will cut your feet on the
shells,” he said.

“The ducks will be back. I need the bola.”

“Then wait.”

Shuganan found a length of driftwood and started into the
pond, clearing a path to the weapon. Finally, in knee-deep
water, he reached out with his walking stick and pulled the
bola toward him.

“Hurry,” Chagak said and Shuganan was surprised at the
urgency in her voice. But then he heard the ducks and, raising
his eyes to the sky, saw that they circled the beach. He reached
into the water, not caring if he got the sleeve of his parka wet,
and grabbed the bola.

Handing the weapon to Chagak, he hid himself behind a
boulder a short distance from the pond and waited.

Chagak backed slowly from the edge of the pond, then
knelt, holding herself very still. “Thank you,” she whispered,
not knowing if her prayers were to Aka or to the spirits of her
people. She was not surprised that the ducks had returned, but
their presence was an affirmation to her that they were a gift, a
sign that she should continue with her life, as ducks were a
sign each spring that a village would soon be blessed with
summer, a time of renewal, of all good things beginning.

The ducks settled into the water, their wings making a
spray that Chagak could feel against her face. She waited as
they preened and made small skirmishes, fighting for the best
positions on the pond.

The rough nettle fiber of the rope pulled at the blisters on
Chagak’s hand, but the pain was good. Better than feeling
nothing as she had for so many days: feeling nothing, seeing



nothing, closing her mind to everything around her, the only
way she knew to dull the pain within. But the pain in her hand
made her feel as if she were again part of the things of the
earth.

The sun was hot under the clouds, and its rays tightened
Chagak’s scalp. The strength of its warmth pulsed down her
dark hair to her shoulders and back, coursing out to the rope
she held in her hand.

Chagak crept toward the pond. What had Shuganan told
her the night before? She must be close enough for the bola to
carry to the center of the flock, but also far enough away not to
scare the ducks before she was ready to throw.

The shale of the beach scraped her knees, but Chagak did
not feel it. Her eyes were on the center of the flock, the place
her bola must go to be effective. Then suddenly, in one
movement, she lunged forward, yelling and whirling the bola
over her head.

The ducks rose from the pond and Chagak threw.

The bola left her hand smoothly. One duck fell, then
another, their bodies hitting the water. Shuganan was already
wading into the pond to retrieve them, but Chagak watched the
flock as it rose into the sky and disappeared beyond the
island’s curve.

They were her people’s spirits, she had no doubt. She had
taken two of them. Two spirits would stay with her.

Shuganan held up the ducks. “Two drakes,” he called.

“Two sons,” Chagak murmured. “I have won two sons.”

She skinned each duck carefully, first removing all large
feathers, leaving only soft down, then cutting at neck, legs and
wings and pulling off the skin in one piece. She cooked the
ducks that night, wrapping them in kelp and roasting them in a
fire pit over a bed of hot coals.

Shuganan gave her many compliments for the meal, but
Chagak’s thoughts were on tanning the skins. The drakes did
not have the fine, thick breast down of a hen, but the skins
were thicker and so would be easier to scrape and tan.



When she had pulled off the first skin, she held it up and,
seeing the size and shape, had been reminded of her tiny
brother, and a sharp pain of grief rose within her chest, but
then clearly in her mind she saw other babies who would
someday be hers, and so she decided to keep the skins whole.

She would rub them until they were soft, using a mixture
of brains and seawater. Then she would smooth each skin by
rubbing it with sandstone.

“The meat is good,” Shuganan said again. “Many years
since I have eaten anything better.”

Chagak lowered her head in acknowledgment of the
compliment, and Shuganan asked, “You have kept a feather?”

Chagak reached toward the pile of her belongings. She
kept her things in one of her mother’s baskets, something
Chagak had brought with her that the storm did not take. She
showed him the handful of feathers she had saved.

“Could I have one?” he asked.

And Chagak, though surprised at the request, handed him
a long black wing feather.

“As a pattern for my carving,” he explained and tucked it
into the hair at the crown of his head. “You should keep one
also,” he said. “Something for your amulet. I am sure the
ducks were a gift to you. Perhaps from your people. Perhaps
from Tugix.”

Chagak selected a feather and tucked it into the leather
bag at her neck, then something made her say, “I will save the
skins for a suk. Something for a baby.” Then she stopped,
afraid to voice her hope that the baby would be hers. That she
would someday be a mother.

But Shuganan said, “Yes. Soon we will go to a place I
know. My wife’s people, the Whale Hunters, live there.
Perhaps we can find a husband for you.”

Chagak opened her mouth to speak but for a moment
could say nothing. Finally she said, “My mother’s people are
the Whale Hunters. I was trying to take Pup to them when we
came to your beach. My grandfather is Many Whales.”



“Many Whales,” Shuganan said with a slow smile. “He is
their chief.”

“Yes. My mother told me.”

“You will have no trouble finding a husband.”

“He is not a man who values granddaughters,” Chagak
said. “And when I tell him what has happened to his daughter
and his grandsons …” She shook her head.

All but one of her grandfather’s sons had died in infancy.
Many Whales was to have taken Chagak’s oldest brother
sometime during the next year and trained him to hunt the
whale. But what would Many Whales say when he was told all
his grandsons were dead and only Chagak, a girl, lived?

“My grandfather will not want me,” Chagak said to
Shuganan. “He wants sons.”

“If he will not find you a husband,” Shuganan answered,
“then I will.”

The words made Chagak shiver, and a sudden clear image
of Seal Stalker came to her mind. A tightening of sorrow
slowed her heart, but she looked up at Shuganan and made
herself smile.

“Yes, I will need a husband,” she said. “Someone who
will give me a child. But I do not need a young man.” And
then, with a boldness Chagak knew must have come from the
duck feather in her amulet, she said, “I would be wife to you.”

But Shuganan smiled gently and said, “No. I am too old.
But we will find someone. A good man. I will be grandfather.
He will be husband.”



TEN
IT WAS THE SECOND time during that summer Shuganan had
seen a boat close to his island. This time as before, he thought,
they have found me. Even after all these years.

The first time, he had felt only a dark acceptance, and
then, when the one in the ik had been a woman, relief. But this
time, seeing the boat, knowing by the shape and speed it was
not ik but ikyak, Shuganan was filled with anger. Why did
they come now? He was an old man. He should be left in
peace.

Shuganan squatted behind a boulder, hoping the man
would pass the beach, would continue on, but the ikyak made
a wide curve in the water. And as it came close, Shuganan’s
breath caught in his throat and his chest ached with dread. The
marks on the craft, yellow and black, were the same, the
narrow hull, the peaked ridge at the top. Yes. The ikyak was
one of theirs.

Shuganan stood and watched the man pull the ikyak
ashore.

The man gave no indication that he saw Shuganan, but
when the ikyak was safely settled above the reach of the
waves, he turned and walked toward Shuganan. When he was
several paces away, he said, “I am a friend. I have no knife.”
His arms were thrust out before him, his hands open.

He spoke in the language of the tribe called Short Ones,
and Shuganan, knowing the language from his childhood,
answered boldly, “Show me your wrists. Then I will believe
you have no knife.”

But the man, his wide face made wider by a grin, made
no move to do so. He was a young man, much shorter than
Shuganan, but Shuganan saw the thickness of his arms and
knew the man could kill him if he wished.



The young man’s chigadax was well worn but spoke of a
woman’s careful work. His seal gut boots were in poor repair.
Had he no more sense than to wear them on this shale beach?

“What do you want?” Shuganan asked. “Why do you
come?”

“I have told you. I am a friend,” the man laughed. “Have
you no welcome for a friend?”

Shuganan glanced nervously over his shoulder. Where
was Chagak? She had gone to pick berries that morning. Soon
she would return. What would happen if this one saw her?

“What is the matter?” the man asked. “Do you watch for
your woman?”

“I have no woman,” Shuganan said, avoiding the man’s
eyes.

Again the man laughed, a deep boisterous sound. “There
is a woman! Do not lie to me, old man. Do you think I would
come to your beach not knowing who lives here? Do you think
I am a fool?”

Shuganan backed away. So the man had been watching
them. I should have been more careful, Shuganan thought. He
had known by Chagak’s description who had killed her people.
And he had understood why but had not told Chagak. What
good would it do for her to know? And how could he bear it if
she hated him when she was told the truth?

“I am called Man-who-kills,” the young man said.

Shuganan did not answer, would not return name for
name. Man-who-kills thrust back his shoulders and asked,
“Where is your ulaq? Why do you show me no hospitality?
Perhaps I am hungry. Perhaps my ikyak needs repair.” He
stepped closer to Shuganan, his words nearly a whisper, his
lips drawn back from his square white teeth. “Perhaps it has
been many months since I have had a woman.”

In that moment Shuganan wished for a knife, wished he
could cut the man’s thick dark throat, but he said, “My ulaq is
small. You stay here. I will bring food.”



“And have time to warn your woman? No, we will go
together.”

He pushed Shuganan up the rise of the beach, but
Shuganan walked slowly, limping more than necessary. At
each step he was afraid he would see Chagak, afraid Man-
who-kills would see her also.

Shuganan lifted his walking stick when they neared the
ulaq. “There,” he said. “My ulaq.”

Rye grass grew long on sides and roof, the grass already
bleaching in the late summer. Soon Chagak would cut it to use
for winter weaving. She had promised him socks and shirts,
even hand coverings, cunningly made with pockets for
Shuganan’s thumbs.

“Stay here,” Man-who-kills said. “If you run I will catch
you and you will run no more.” Then, looking up to the
entrance hole of the ulaq, he said, “If your woman is inside, I
will greet her!”

Shuganan waited until the man was in the ulaq, and then
he scanned the hills, searching for Chagak. He stuck his
digging stick in the side of the ulaq, pressing it firmly into the
sod. It was a signal among his wife’s people, a warning to stay
away. Did Chagak’s people use the same sign?

The wind was cold against Shuganan’s bare legs, and he
squatted down until the edges of his long parka touched the
ground. He tucked his hands up the sleeves and pulled up the
hood, but he was still cold.

He heard Man-who-kills call him from the ulaq. “Come
inside, old man. I have decided to accept your offer of food.”

Shuganan wiped his hands on the feathers of his parka.
How could hands that were so cold sweat? he wondered. But
then he thought, If I give Man-who-kills food, he will stay
inside a little longer, and perhaps Chagak will see my warning.

Shuganan lowered himself into the ulaq, his feet feeling
for the first notches of the log. The oil lamp had gone out and
the ulaq was dark. Shuganan left the door flap open to give
light.



“Light the lamps, old man,” Man-who-kills said.
“Woman’s work will not hurt you.”

“No oil,” Shuganan said and pointed to a heap of coals
where Chagak had boiled water to soften reeds for weaving.

Man-who-kills made a face.

“Too old. No seals,’ Shuganan explained.

“Lazy or cursed in woman’s work?”

Shuganan ignored the barb but thought, I took three seals
last spring. I have oil enough to store eggs and light lamps for
some days. But why waste it on you?

Shuganan squatted beside the coals, digging with a stick
until he found a chunk of wood that still held fire. Carefully,
he laid bits of dried grass over it, blowing gently to give the
flame life, then added driftwood from the stack Chagak had
brought from the beach.

As the fire took hold, Shuganan heard Man-who-kills
hiss. Turning, Shuganan saw that the man was staring at the
hundreds of small white figurines that lined the walls.

The man backed toward Shuganan, his eyes still on the
ulaq walls, but he reached for the old man and, pulling back
Shuganan’s hair, revealed the left ear with its clipped lobe.

Man-who-kills dropped to his knees and crawled toward
an oil lamp. He picked it up with both hands and thrust it
toward the old man. “There is oil in this, and wicks. Light it.”

“I do not have enough oil to waste. We have a fire.”

“Light it!”

Shuganan found the braided piece of reed Chagak used to
light the lamps and, taking fire from the driftwood coals, lit the
circle of wicks.

Man-who-kills held the lamp before him as if it were an
amulet. He walked the length of the ulaq studying the
carvings. Twice he reached out, as though to touch one, but
quickly drew back his hand.



“They are hot?” Shuganan asked him, feeling as he had
not felt since he was a young man, knowing the power of his
gift instead of its shame.

“You are Shuganan,” Man-who-kills said, his voice a
whisper. “The storytellers, the old men, they said you had
died.”

“Then perhaps you are also dead, and we are both in the
place of the dead.”

“Shut your mouth, old man,” said Man-who-kills. “You
think you have more power than I? How many animals have
you taken in the last year? How many women? You are old.
Your powers grow weak.”

“Your storytellers told you that?” Shuganan asked. “They
said my powers dim with age like a hunter’s powers? They
should have said my powers increase with age, like the powers
of a shaman.”

But then Shuganan realized the young man was not
listening to him but was muttering to himself. He hobbled to
Man-who-kills’ side, heard the young man say, “I will be a
chief if I bring this old man back with me.”

Man-who-kills reached out for an ivory figurine, a man in
an ikyak, two seals tied to the stern. For a time the young
man’s fingers only hovered over the carving, but then he
grasped it. Eyes wide, he looked at Shuganan.

When nothing happened, Man-who-kills smiled, then,
drawing a short knife from a scabbard on his left wrist, he held
it, blade toward Shuganan, and said, “I will keep this one as a
gift. It is mine.”

“You may keep it,” Shuganan replied, “but it cannot
belong to you. Each carving has its own spirit and belongs to
itself.”

Man-who-kills moved his knife closer to Shuganan’s
neck and said, “You are a fool.” But he put the seal carving
back on the shelf and sheathed his knife.

Tossing his long hair back from his face, Man-who-kills
said, “I am hungry. Get me food.”



Shuganan went to the food cache and squatted down,
using his hands to steady himself, then dug into the sand floor
of the cache. He had buried many eggs, packing them in sand
and seal oil to keep over the long winter. He dug out several,
watching as Man-who-kills pushed into the ulaq’s sleeping
places.

Shuganan had knives hidden and did not want them
found, so he held out the eggs and said, “Food.”

Man-who-kills let a curtain drop and joined Shuganan.
He took an egg, pushed his finger through the shell and
scooped out the contents. Shuganan handed him another, but
the young man squatted down, peered into the food cache, and
pulled out a seal belly container. The belly, one of many
Shuganan had filled that summer, was packed with dried
halibut. The man took several chunks of fish from the skin and
began to eat, asking between bites, “More eggs?”

Shuganan handed him several, hoping to keep him in the
ulaq as long as possible, hoping to give Chagak time to see the
signal. But soon Man-who-kills threw the seal belly back into
the cache and motioned Shuganan toward the climbing log.

Man-who-kills patted his stomach and grinned, showing
his many teeth. “Now we will find your woman,” he said.

Shuganan hurried up the climbing log, but the man
grabbed Shuganan’s parka and climbed up until his head was
level with Shuganan’s. Man-who-kills stretched to reach the
climbing log around Shuganan’s body and said, “I would not
want your digging stick through my throat, old man.”

They reached the top at the same time, and Shuganan
lifted his eyes toward the berry hills, wondering if Chagak had
seen his sign, hoping she had already taken refuge. But as he
looked, he saw her, and he felt Man-who-kills stiffen against
his back and so knew that he had seen her also.

She had crested a hill, two berry bags hanging from each
arm. The wind was blowing her long black hair, and the dark
feathers of her suk ruffled as she walked.



Shuganan’s heart pulsed in sorrow. “Look up, my
Chagak,” he whispered. “Look up and run, my precious one.”

And as if hearing his words, she looked toward the ulaq
and stopped, then suddenly she dropped her berry bags, turned
and ran. Man-who-kills jumped from the roof hole and ran
after her.

Shuganan hobbled after him, calling to Tugix as he
followed, “Protect your child! Send your wind!” But the
mountain did not seem to hear.

When Shuganan reached the hill where Chagak had
dropped her berry bags, he could see both the young man and
the girl. They were still running. Man-who-kills drew closer to
Chagak with each step, and finally he reached out and grabbed
her hair. He jerked her to the ground and Shuganan waited,
thinking, If he takes her, I will kill him, even as he is upon her.
But Man-who-kills twisted her hair around his fist and pulled
her with him back up the hill.

Shuganan watched as they drew close, then he stooped
and picked up the berries that had spilled from Chagak’s
woven bags and followed Man-who-kills back to the ulaq.



ELEVEN
THEY WERE TOGETHER IN the large room of the ulaq. Shuganan
sat beside an oil lamp, a piece of ivory in one hand, a pumice
abrader in the other.

Chagak was weaving a grass floor mat. The weaving was
strung over a bare piece of wall near the climbing log.
Shuganan had pounded hanging pegs shoulder height, about an
arm’s length apart, into the wall. Chagak had tied a piece of
braided sinew between the pegs and to the sinew she tied the
warp strands of grass, letting them dangle at the other end. She
finger-wove the weft grass over and under the warp, using
only a long needle to aid her weaving and a forked halibut
bone to push the grass of the new row tightly against the rest.

Man-who-kills watched them, a knife turning slowly in
his thick fingers. Chagak could feel the heat of his eyes against
her back as she worked.

She had no doubt that he was one of the tribe that had
destroyed her village, and fear and anger quickened her heart
and made her hands cold and clumsy as she worked.

Shuganan called him Man-who-kills and spoke to him in
a language Chagak had difficulty understanding. The words
were clipped and rough; even Shuganan’s voice sounded harsh
speaking it. But as she listened, Chagak realized it was a
language that had some similarity to her own, and she could
occasionally pick out words and phrases.

Man-who-kills was not a tall man, but his arms and legs
were heavily muscled and his neck was wide and heavy,
making a straight line from his chin to his chest. His eyes were
small, set deeply into the creases of his face, but when he
looked toward an oil lamp, the light picked up the dark brown
irises, the gray of the whites, pupils small and pinched like the
pupils of a man trying to see the sun.

His parka, though old, was well made, sewn in small
squares of many different skins, stiff panels of fur seal skins at



front and back, soft lemming skins sewn together for sides and
sleeves.

Chagak could not help but wonder about the woman who
had made Man-who-kills’ clothing. Was she wife or mother?
Did she know the terrible things he would do while wearing
the beautiful clothes she made him?

When he first caught Chagak, Man-who-kills had jerked
her hair so hard, she had fallen and knocked the breath from
her chest.

Then she had seen the square fierceness of his face, the
scar that ran crookedly from the bridge of his nose across his
left cheek, the thin growth of oiled hair that hung from his
upper lip in two strands over his mouth.

Once in the ulaq, she saw the shabby condition of his
well-made clothing and knew that he had not returned to his
village for many days, perhaps months, so even if he had a
wife he would need a woman, would expect Shuganan to give
him the hospitality of nights with Chagak.

It was the custom of all people, Chagak knew, but in a
village as large as Chagak’s there were enough women so one
such as Chagak’s mother, who did not want to sleep with a
strange man, did not have to. There were too many women
ready to honor a visitor from another village.

Chagak herself had never slept with a man. Her father
had saved her to get the larger bride price given for a virgin.
This had never bothered Chagak, though sometimes she felt
left out when other girls giggled and talked of nights spent
with visiting hunters.

But after Seal Stalker asked for her, Chagak wanted only
him and was glad her father had not given her as an
entertainment for others. And now as she knew Man-who-
kills’ eyes were on her, she felt only revulsion and a growing
anguish, as though Man-who-kills’ touch would add to Seal
Stalker’s death wounds.

When they had returned to the ulaq, Chagak did not take
off her suk. Although the garment was made of fragile



birdskins, it seemed to be a protection against the man’s
probing eyes.

Man-who-kills took off his parka, but Shuganan, glancing
at Chagak, did not.

Soon after entering the ulaq, Man-who-kills chose a
carving from the shelves and strung it on the amulet cord that
hung from his neck.

The carving was of a man in an ikyak dragging two seals,
and in taking it Man-who-kills ruined Shuganan’s village
scene. For one shelf had been set with tiny figurines in place
as though they were the parts of a village: men and women
fishing, children playing, old men gathering sea urchins, boys
climbing for eggs, women weaving, sewing and cooking.

One figure in particular that Chagak longed to touch, to
hold, was of a mother nursing a baby. There was something
about the way the mother held her head, the way she was
watching her baby, that reminded Chagak of her own mother.
And though the wanting was deep enough within her to be an
ache, she had never asked Shuganan to let her touch it. How
could she ask to touch something so sacred?

It made her angry that Man-who-kills had taken the
hunter, but he seemed to be a man who respected nothing.
Even when Shuganan and Man-who-kills were talking, Man-
who-kills spoke with an insolence that made Chagak shudder.

Chagak reached into her storage basket for more grass
and Man-who-kills said something to her. She glanced at him
and said, “I do not understand. I do not know your language.”

Shuganan came and sat beside her. His back was to the
weaving, his face toward Man-who-kills.

“What did he say?” Chagak whispered without turning
her head, her fingers still weaving.

“He thought you were my woman.”

“Let me be your woman, then,” Chagak answered. “I will
sleep with you.”



“No,” Shuganan said, and Chagak turned and tried to see
in his face the reason for his answer.

“If I told him you were my woman, he would take you to
his bed as hospitality. It is that way among his people. He
would not even have to ask.”

“Who did you say I was?” Chagak asked, turning again to
her weaving.

“Granddaughter.”

There was a firmness in the word that lifted some of
Chagak’s anxiety. It was good to belong to someone again.

“And he cannot take me if I am your granddaughter?” she
asked.

“Not without gifts,” Shuganan answered, then added, “It
gives us time.”

Chagak nodded, then asked, “How did you learn his
language?”

Shuganan’s head jerked toward her, and even in the dim
light of the ulaq Chagak saw the pain in his eyes.

But before he could answer, Man-who-kills said
something, his voice low and angry. Chagak hunched her
shoulders and pushed herself down into her suk, as though the
folds of the garment could hide her.

“What does he say?” Chagak whispered, her voice so
small she wondered if Shuganan could hear her.

“He does not want us to talk,” Shuganan said, and he
moved to a place near an oil lamp where his body blocked
Man-who-kills’ view of Chagak.

Shuganan wished he could sleep. The night spread its darkness
in through the open roof hole, and the weariness that had
begun at Shuganan’s shoulders spread its weight to his
fingertips.

How could he use the strength of his spirit to stand
against Man-who-kills when the night took away every desire
but to sleep?



Shuganan forced himself to watch Chagak, and he
marveled that she still could weave, fingers guiding the
weaving needle so quickly.

She is a beautiful woman, Shuganan thought, and
remembered his joy when he had first seen her. The long eyes,
heavily lashed, her small perfect mouth. She had been like a
gift to Shuganan, as if Tugix, seeing his need for beauty, had
given him the girl as inspiration for his carvings, but now her
beauty was a curse, and he wished she was too tall, with
broken teeth and misshapen mouth.

“So you do not have a woman?” Man-who-kills had said
after dragging Chagak back to the ulaq. “And you sleep alone
at night?”

“She is not my woman,” Shuganan had answered. “She is
my granddaughter.”

“Why does she not speak our language then?”

“Her mother was from another tribe. From the village you
destroyed.”

Man-who-kills had laughed, the laughter coming from his
mouth in short bursts, erratic and sudden like birds flying from
cliff holes.

Now, as Shuganan sat watching Chagak, he thought of
her question. There could be many reasons why he spoke
Man-who-kills’ language. But there was something in Chagak
that would sense the truth. How would she feel when she
knew?

It would have been better if she had found another beach,
someone else to live with. He could never be husband to her.
He was too old to hunt well, too old to give her sons. Besides,
he had never been able to give his wife sons or daughters, not
in all the years they had been together. He knew this, yet he
had not hurried to take Chagak to the Whale Hunters. Had
there been something in him that had hoped Chagak could be
his wife?

When she described those who destroyed her village,
Shuganan had known they were the Short Ones. He had



known they might come to his beach. He should have taken
Chagak to the Whale Hunters. There were days wasted after
Pup’s death. Why had he waited?

Shuganan picked up his carving knife and a piece of
bone. He looked at Man-who-kills, but the man evidently saw
no threat in the short, small-bladed knife.

Shuganan had used the knife so often that the bone
handle seemed to shape itself to his fingers, to the bumps and
hollows left by the stiffening disease that caused so much pain.

Shuganan had ceased praying for release from the
disease, realizing at last that the carvings he made while in
pain had a depth to them unmatched by those he made without
pain, as if the pain were also a knife, carving away what was
not needed, revealing more clearly the truth of the people and
animals hidden in ivory and bone.

Now the pain was as intense as anything he had known.
The ache of his fingers traveled up his arms and joined the
ache that pushed at the walls of his heart.

Chagak would suffer for his selfishness, she who had
already suffered so much.



TWELVE
CHAGAK’S EYES BURNED AND her shoulders ached, but her
fingers still moved over her weaving. It is better to weave than
to be forced to Man-who-kills’ sleeping place, she thought.

The oil lamp nearest her began to smoke. Chagak blew
out the flame, pulled her woman’s knife from the scabbard at
her waist and trimmed the char from the wicks.

Man-who-kills said something to Shuganan, and
Shuganan said to Chagak, “Leave it out. He wants to sleep.”

Chagak looked at the old man, her eyes wide with dread,
but Shuganan looked away. He spoke to Man-who-kills and
led him to the honored back sleeping room, Shuganan’s own
room, closed off from the rest of the ulaq with curtains Chagak
had recently made.

Chagak wrapped her arms around herself and began
backing toward the climbing log. Perhaps she could be gone
before either man noticed. She could take her ik, paddle all
night. There were many places to hide along the coast—caves
and inlets.

As Shuganan knelt and pulled the curtain aside, he caught
sight of Chagak, her back against the climbing log. Pain
pressed into his chest, sorrow that she would leave him, but he
pushed it aside, embarrassed that he could be so selfish,
thinking of himself when Chagak had so much to fear.

“You see,” said Shuganan, pulling Man-who-kills into the
sleeping place with him, “there are places here for your
weapons.” The mats on the floor were new, woven by Chagak
to replace the cut grass Shuganan had used when his wife’s
mats were beyond repair. During the month they had been
together, Chagak had also made him feather-stuffed pillows
with fur seal hide covers. Shuganan pointed to the pillows, but
suddenly Man-who-kills shouted and lunged from the sleeping
place.



In one skidding movement he grabbed Chagak’s ankles,
her feet on the top notch of the climbing log, and threw her to
the floor.

Shuganan knelt beside her, but Chagak lay without
moving, her long hair hiding her face.

Man-who-kills clasped a handful of her hair and jerked
her head back, exposing her long throat. Pulling a knife from
his wrist scabbard, he held it close below her left ear.

“Leave her alone,” Shuganan said. “She does not belong
to you.”

“Tell her she will be dead if she tries that again.”

“He says he will kill you if you try to escape again,”
Shuganan told the girl.

But Chagak began to laugh, the laugh high and yipping
like the sound of an otter. “Good,” she said. “Tell him to kill
me. Tell him he should have killed me long ago, when he
killed my people. It will be an easy way to die, this knife. I do
not fear my own blood. It will be better than dying in fire as
my mother and sister did, better than having my belly slit like
my father.”

She began to laugh again and Man-who-kills closed a
hand over her mouth. “What did she say?”

“She says to kill her,” Shuganan answered.

“What is wrong with her? Why does she laugh?”

“She wants to be with her people. She wants to be dead.”

“She is your granddaughter. Our warriors killed your son,
her father?”

“Yes.” The lie came easily.

“She is too beautiful to be anything of yours,” Man-who-
kills snapped.

Shuganan shrugged.

Keeping his hand over Chagak’s mouth, Man-who-kills
pulled his knife away from her throat and in one quick



movement slit the front of Chagak’s suk.

Chagak had prepared herself for the pain of the knife, for
the slitting of her throat. She held her teeth tightly together,
determined she would not scream when he cut her, but when
she saw what he had done to her suk—the garment precious
because her mother had made it—she began to scream.

Man-who-kills laughed, and his laughter turned Chagak’s
horror into anger. She pulled her woman’s knife from its
sheath under her suk and slashed Man-who-kills’ cheek.

“Chagak, no!” she heard Shuganan yell, but she did not
care; if the man was going to kill her, let him bear the scars of
her knife for a remembrance.

Man-who-kills grasped her hand and squeezed. Chagak
felt the small bones began to ache, then the man moved his
fingers so Chagak’s knuckles ground together until she could
no longer hold the knife. Pinning her to the floor, the man
spread the cut edges of her suk and dropped to sit on her chest.

“Do not kill her,” Shuganan said.

Man-who-kills pressed a hand to his bleeding cheek.
Shuganan leaned down, saw the cut was not deep.

“She needs to be dead,” Man-who-kills said, the words
coming from clenched teeth.

Chagak lay still, eyes closed, as if she slept, as if nothing
had happened. But Man-who-kills raised from her chest and
dropped back again, making Shuganan grimace for Chagak’s
pain. Chagak winced but said nothing and did not open her
eyes.

“Do not kill her,” Shuganan said again, this time making
his voice firm, his words a command; not a request. He picked
up a lamp, cradling the stone bowl in both hands, and walked
slowly around the ulaq.

The light fell on the carvings that lined the walls. Tiny
eyes, tips of ivory spears gleamed.

“These are my people,” Shuganan said. “They have
power.” He turned to face Man-who-kills. “Do not kill my



granddaughter.”

Slowly Man-who-kills rose to his feet, and behind him
Chagak scrambled to her hands and knees. She pulled her torn
suk tightly around her and huddled against a wall.

“I do not care if he kills me,” she said softly, her voice
carrying across the ulaq.

“I care,” Shuganan answered, then said in Man-who-kills’
language, “If you kill her, I will kill you.”

Man-who-kills snorted. “You are old. How will you kill
me?”

In answer, Shuganan lifted his light, let it shine over the
many carvings.

Man-who-kills rubbed his hand across his cheek, wiping
blood from the cut. “I am not ignorant. I know the stories of
your power.”

“I will not hesitate to use that power against you.”

“Then perhaps I will marry the woman. I need another
wife. I will provide well for her. Then I will be head man of
this ulaq and all these carvings will be mine.”

“You cannot own these. I do not own them. They own
themselves just as a man owns himself.”

Man-who-kills said nothing; instead he began to study the
carvings, at first only looking at them, then reaching out,
picking them up, staining their white surfaces with blood from
his fingertips.

Shuganan watched him; a loathing rose in his chest. Man-
who-kills is right, Shuganan thought. I am old, my arms are
weak and I am slow.

He could tell Man-who-kills of his great power, of the
power the carvings held, but Shuganan of all people knew the
truth—that there was no great gift in making a likeness of
something. What his eyes saw came easily to his fingers. The
soul of each piece of ivory, each chunk of driftwood,
whispered its existence to him. He himself did not find the
lines of ikyak or woman weaving, otter or whale. The ivory,



the bone, the wood told him. How else would he know? It was
not through any great power of his own.

Once carved, revealed by the knife, the thing held its own
beauty, not any beauty given by Shuganan. And if the carvings
had great powers, those powers were their own to give and
take; Shuganan did not control them. If he did, Man-who-kills
would already be dead.

“Someday you will die, old man,” Man-who-kills said,
the words quiet as though he spoke his thoughts to the
carvings and not to Shuganan. “You are old. But I will marry
your granddaughter, and I will have this ulaq. But before you
die, I will earn honor among my people by telling them I have
found you. Perhaps by this marriage I will become chief of my
people.” He laughed. “Is there an easier way to become
chief?”

Man-who-kills turned and pointed toward Chagak. “What
do you ask for her?”

Shuganan studied the man’s face, wide cheeks, dark, hard
eyes, dried blood streaked from jaw to lips. If Shuganan
agreed to a bride price, perhaps he and Chagak would have a
few more days, time to plan the man’s death or an escape.

“Five seals. Twenty otter skins,” Shuganan said. A
reasonable price, but something that would take a number of
days’ hunting.

“Too much.”

“That is the price.”

“Two seal. Ten otter.”

“We need oil.”

“We will be leaving this ulaq. You and I and the woman.
All your small people.” Man-who-kills’ hand made a wide
sweep of the room. “We do not need much oil. My people
have enough oil.”

“Four seals. Twenty otters.”

“The days are growing short. Winter will soon be here.
How will I take you to my people if I must spend many days



hunting?”

“Four seals. Twenty otters.”

“Two seal. Ten otter.”

“Chagak needs a new suk.”

Man-who-kills looked over at Chagak. He laughed, a
short, hard laugh that pulled up his mouth at one corner. “Two
seal. Sixteen otter,” he said.

Shuganan looked at the man. Three days hunting seals, he
thought. Four or five hunting otters. Time enough. Time
enough. “Yes,” he said.



THIRTEEN
“HE WILL COME TO MY sleeping place?” Chagak whispered to
Shuganan before she left the large room of the ulaq. Man-who-
kills had returned to Shuganan’s sleeping place, leaving
Chagak and Shuganan alone.

“No,” Shuganan said. “He will not touch you tonight.”
But he would not look at her and kept his head lowered as if
he were afraid to meet her eyes. His uneasiness made
something cold and hard begin to grow in Chagak’s chest.

She stood beside Shuganan, waiting for him to speak, but
he did not until Chagak said, “There is something more you
are not telling me.”

Shuganan looked at her, saw the strength in her eyes. She
is as strong as I am, he thought. More so. What she has lost
was taken from her. I chose my loss and had little regret. “Yes,
there is something,” he said and then paused, trying to find the
words to tell her. “Man-who-kills wants you as wife. He offers
a price of two seals, sixteen otter skins.”

Chagak shook her head.

“It is a good price,” Shuganan said and felt foolish as
soon as he had said the words. What honor would Chagak feel,
whether good price or bad, if she hated the man who was to be
her husband?

But Chagak said only, “My father did not take otters, and
I must honor his belief. The otters saved his life once in a
storm.”

Shuganan was not surprised. He had heard of otters
helping hunters before. “Do not worry about the otter skins,”
Shuganan said. “It will take him many days to kill sixteen
otters. Sometime you will have opportunity to escape. There is
an island …”

At that moment Man-who-kills came from Shuganan’s
sleeping place. Chagak glanced at him, then left her weaving



and hurried into her own sleeping place. But Man-who-kills
followed her, taking with him a rope of braided babiche. He
tied Chagak’s arms behind her back, then bound her ankles.

As he looped the rope around her ankles, Chagak tried
not to shrink from his touch. She knew if she showed Man-
who-kills she was afraid it would be worse for her. He was a
man who took pleasure in another’s fear. So she held her body
tight and still and kept her trembling within the walls of her
heart.

Shuganan is wrong, she thought. Man-who-kills will take
me now. What will stop him? Does he hold that much respect
for Shuganan’s agreement? What are sixteen otter skins and
two seals to a man who needs a woman?

But when he finished tying her, Man-who-kills said
slowly and loudly, “I go to tie your grandfather,” and though
he spoke in his language, he spoke slowly enough that Chagak
understood what he meant. He laughed and pinched her legs
but did nothing more.

Long after the ulaq was quiet, Chagak lay awake thinking
of the words Shuganan had said: “There is an island …”

So there was hope, Chagak thought, but also betrayal in
that hope. How could she go, leaving Shuganan to face Man-
who-kills’ anger?

Besides, how could she ever find one small island in the
great expanse of the sea? It would be better to go to her
grandfather, Many Whales. He might not want her, but perhaps
he would find her a husband. But what if Man-who-kills
followed her? What if she led him to her grandfather’s village?
The Whale Hunters were powerful, but were they strong
enough to stand against men who destroyed whole villages?

Chagak slept little, and early in the morning Man-who-kills
came to her sleeping place. For a moment he only stood and
looked at her, but when Chagak rolled to her belly and covered
the gaping rip in the front of her suk, he stooped and untied
her. He said nothing but laughed deep in his throat, then
pointed toward the storage cache and made motions as if he
were eating.



Shuganan was already in the main room, breaking spines
and shells from the sea urchins he had gathered the day before.
The sharp bits of shell littered the floor.

“He would not let me go outside to do this,” Shuganan
said.

“Then perhaps he will be the first to step on a shell,”
Chagak answered, picking up the pieces and putting them in a
basket.

Man-who-kills said something and Shuganan told
Chagak, “He said to light the lamps and that he wants eggs.”

There were six lamps in the main room and Chagak lit all
of them, using flame from the lamp left burning during the
night. Then she crawled into the storage place where she found
a length of babiche and tied it around her waist to hold her suk
together.

She dug out three eggs and set them on a mat, then,
taking water from the seal belly that hung from a rafter, rinsed
the eggs and also a number of the sea urchins Shuganan had
prepared. She gave the mat to Man-who-kills, but he puckered
his mouth and said something to her, his words loud.

“He wants fish sliced and fried in oil,” Shuganan said.

“Tell him I need my knife and that my cooking fire is
outside.”

Shuganan spoke and Man-who-kills grabbed a container
of fish and pushed Chagak toward the climbing log.

The wind from the sea felt good against Chagak’s face
and seemed to clear some of the fear from her mind. She
pointed toward the circle of stones that marked her cooking
fire and slid down the side of the ulaq. Man-who-kills
followed her.

The cooking place was on the leeward side of the ulaq so
strong winds would not blow out new fires or cause old ones
to spread to the ulaq grass.

Chagak started the fire with her fire stones, snapping her
flint and the gold-flecked bit of iron pyrite together until a



spark jumped from the rocks and caught on the dried grass at
the center of the fire pit. She fed the fire patiently with grass
and heather until the flames were large enough to take
driftwood. As the wood began to burn, Chagak rubbed oil on
her cooking stone. It was three handbreadths across, flat and
thin, but in spite of its thinness it took a long time to heat. She
set it on the four blackened stones that held it the right
distance above the flames and waited.

Man-who-kills, squatting beside her, motioned for her to
cook the fish.

“It is not hot yet,” Chagak answered, reaching out to lay
her hand on the stone so he would understand what she meant.

He snorted, but Chagak shrugged. What magic did he
think she had that could make a stone heat quickly? If he had
left her untied, told her the night before he wanted fish cooked
in oil, she could have made a fire, put the stone over it and
banked it with dirt. By morning the stone would have been
hot, and his food would have cooked quickly.

But what man would think ahead to do that? she asked
herself.

Pointing toward the fish and making slicing motions with
her hands, Chagak asked Man-who-kills for a knife. For a
moment he sat without moving, as though he did not
understand her, but then he pulled Chagak’s woman’s knife
from a pouch at his waist and handed it to her. At the same
time he unsheathed his own knife and crossed his arms,
holding the knife point up at the crook of one elbow, the blade
toward Chagak.

She pretended not to see his knife as she sliced the meat
into thin pieces, then rolled each in oil.

Man-who-kills said something, the words rising like a
question. Chagak understood some of what he meant,
something about the worth of women and knives, but she
pretended she did not hear. She laid the fish slices on the
cooking stone and watched the steam rise from the heated
surface.



Shuganan hurried into Chagak’s sleeping place. He wondered
how long he had before Man-who-kills returned to the ulaq.

Long ago Shuganan had hidden two knives in his
sleeping place, one in the wall, another in the dirt of the floor.
But now Man-who-kills used that sleeping place.

When Man-who-kills had untied Shuganan that morning,
then for a moment went outside, Shuganan had hidden three
knives in his new sleeping place, one a tiny crooked knife he
had once used for carving until, after frequent retouching to
increase sharpness, the blade had begun to gouge unevenly.
Shuganan had hidden it in a crack between wall and floor.

He also hid a long-bladed hunting knife in a niche in the
wall, a place that Shuganan packed with dirt and smoothed to
match the smoothness of the rest of the wall. The third knife
Shuganan placed on the floor, somewhere easily found,
covered only by grass and sleeping mats, for he hoped if Man-
who-kills decided to search the sleeping place he would be
satisfied with finding only one knife and not search for the
others.

Shuganan had hesitated before taking knives to Chagak’s
sleeping place. What if Man-who-kills found knives there?
What would he do to the girl? But if Chagak were always tied,
how could she escape? It would be better to take the chance, to
give her opportunity to get away. And so he had found his
wife’s woman’s knife, something he had kept in one of her
finely woven grass baskets. The basket was as large as a man
squatting and was filled with her belongings, old things that
Shuganan had not buried with her when she died but that he
could not throw away: skins she had tanned, baskets, needles,
a cooking stone, floor mats, dishes made from driftwood and a
pillow of goose down. At the bottom, a sheathed woman’s
knife.

Shuganan took it to Chagak’s sleeping place. Measuring
three hand lengths from the curtained door and using the knife
to cut a hole in the floor, he hollowed out a place for the
weapon, fitted the hard chunk of dirt carefully back into the
hole and covered it with a mat.



Shuganan returned to the central ulaq room. He sat with
his back to Chagak’s sleeping place, for if he faced it, he knew
his eyes would betray him, resting often at the curtain as if
they could see through it to the buried knife.

He began to work at the figurine he had been carving
since his first dream some months before had told of Chagak’s
coming. At the time it had been only a comfort for him, but
now it would be a gift for Chagak, a protection. It was a
carving of husband and wife, and since Chagak had come,
Shuganan had made the woman’s face like Chagak’s, but the
man was someone Shuganan still did not know. Now
Shuganan used the point of an awl to trace in the details of the
husband’s clothing. He was not Man-who-kills; he belonged to
some village of the First Men.

When Shuganan heard Chagak and Man-who-kills at the
ulaq door, he tucked away his carving and sent a prayer to the
spirit of Tugix.

Chagak was carrying a mat layered with fried fish. The
smell lightened the heavy air of the ulaq. She knelt beside
Shuganan and filled a wooden bowl with the meat, then
handed it to Man-who-kills.

“Tell her to fill a bowl for you,” Man-who-kills said as he
began to eat. He looked at Shuganan and smiled, showing a
mouthful of meat.

“He says to give me a bowl of food,” Shuganan told
Chagak.

“I understood,” Chagak answered.

“Some for her, too,” Man-who-kills added. “I am a
generous man.” He laughed, but Shuganan did not smile.

“For yourself, too,” Shuganan told Chagak again. And
then in the same tone of voice, without moving his eyes from
the fish, he said, “I have hidden knives …” Then, noticing that
Man-who-kills had suddenly stopped eating, Shuganan pointed
toward the man and said, “Thank him for the meat.”

Chagak nodded at Man-who-kills but did not raise her
eyes, afraid he would see the new hope there. She pointed to



the bowl she had filled for Shuganan and the one she was
taking for herself and said, “Thank you.”

Man-who-kills mumbled a reply.

“He says you will be a good wife,” Shuganan said.

Chagak lifted her head, “Yes,” she answered, then,
smiling, added, “but not to him.”

Shuganan had carved the wooden shafts of his seal harpoons
with scenes of hunting, and now, as Man-who-kills directed,
he carved the shaft of one of Man-who-kills’ weapons.

Chagak sat in a dark corner of the ulaq, one lamp burning
beside her. She had removed her suk to repair it, and though
Shuganan and Man-who-kills did not seem to notice her, she
felt uncomfortable wearing only her apron, so she held the suk
close to her chest as she sewed, and it spread out over her lap.

Earlier that day she had decided how to repair the
garment. She was afraid the delicate cormorant skins would
not hold a long front seam, for usually her mother had sewn
the birdskins in such a way that the seam between two skins
met above and below at the center of a skin, the seams
following a zigzag pattern. But the tear Man-who-kills had
made with his knife went through seams and the centers of
whole skins.

As she cooked sea urchins that morning, the thought had
come: Why not strengthen the seam with a strip of leather, top
to bottom? Why not make it the width of a hand and sew it
securely at both sides? Then she had decided to make seams,
carefully hidden under the feathers of the cormorant skins, that
would divide the strip into seven or eight squares, each with
something sewn inside: sinew, babiche, needles and awl,
fishhooks, lamp wicks—things needed to stay alive, things
that would help her escape.

When Chagak had finished seaming the birdskins, she
unrolled a sealskin and laid the suk over it, measuring to cut
the leather strip the length of the seam. But then she
remembered she had no knife, and for a long time she sat
without moving, wondering whether she should draw attention



to herself by asking for it. But finally she crawled to
Shuganan’s side, holding the suk inside out in front of her.

“You need something?” Shuganan asked.

Chagak laid the suk on the floor between the men and
pointed to the seam she had made. “It is not strong enough to
hold,” she said. “I need to cut a strip of leather to sew over it.”

Shuganan spoke to Man-who-kills and then said to her,
“Get the leather. He will cut it for you.”

She brought the sealskin and traced the outline of the cut
with her fingers. Man-who-kills picked up the leather and
made a straight cut, using his teeth and one hand to separate
the sealskin in two pieces, pulling from opposite directions as
he cut so the seam was straight. Then he made a second long
cut, measured the strip against Chagak’s suk and cut off the
excess at one end.

Chagak thanked him and stood, but he grabbed one of her
ankles and held her, speaking to her.

“He says soon you will not need that suk,” Shuganan
said. “He will bring you otter skins so you can make a proper
suk.”

The muscles of Chagak’s jaw tightened. “Tell him I will
keep this one also, since my mother made it for me.”

“Chagak,” Shuganan said, “you will have to make the
suk. He is not a man who will turn away if you insult his
gifts.”

“I will be gone before then,” she said, and did not miss
the quick shadow of sadness in Shuganan’s eyes.

“Yes,” he answered.

Then, holding up the strip of leather and pointing to Man-
who-kills’ knife, Chagak thanked him. Man-who-kills grunted
and released Chagak’s ankle, and she returned to her place in
the dark corner, laid the suk over her lap and, using an awl,
punched holes down both sides of the leather strip.

Shuganan kept chunks of seal sinew in a dry wall niche
just as Chagak’s mother had. Since her seam was long, Chagak



selected the longest sinew and, using her teeth and awl, pulled
away a strip from the chunk. With her needle she teased a finer
piece from the strip, tied it tightly to the end of her needle and
began to pull it through the fine birdskins of her suk.

She sewed the leather strip up both sides and across the
bottom but left the top open, then, being sure that neither man
saw her, she curled several long strands of sinew around her
fingers and worked them down the length of the strip until
they were at the bottom of her suk.

Using her awl, Chagak made a line of holes across the
leather just above the coil of sinew, then sewed the coil inside.

Again, watching that Man-who-kills did not see her, she
slipped a small ivory needle case down the length of the
leather strip. There were several needles inside and the top of
the case served as a thimble for forcing an awl through thick
leather. She made another seam across the leather and sealed
the needle case inside.

Working carefully, she filled the leather strip: lamp
wicks; a packet of dried caribou leaf for medicine; a mesh
berry bag, folded small; shell fishhooks and a fine line of
nettle fiber; flint and a fire stone, each wrapped in a leather
pouch. All things she would need when she had left this place;
all things she would need when hiding from Man-who-kills.



FOURTEEN
THE NEXT MORNING CHAGAK made herself watch Man-who-
kills, the way he ate, the way he stood, the way he walked.
Though her spirit shrank from the man and her eyes fought
against the watching, Chagak would not allow herself to look
away. All men had certain ways of doing things, of speaking,
of sitting and standing. She must know when Man-who-kills
worked, when he slept, when he merely sat, doing nothing.
How else could she plan the best moment for her escape?

That morning Chagak had her cooking stone heated.
When Man-who-kills demanded fried meat, she cooked it
quickly. She had water ready for him to drink, and when he
left the ulaq, Chagak took a partially tanned hair seal hide and
followed Man-who-kills to the beach.

Man-who-kills went to his ikyak, but Chagak stopped
some distance away and unrolled the hide. She would finish
scraping the hide, then cut it into boot tops for Shuganan.

She had done the first scraping, cutting the thick soft
layer of fat and tiny blood vessels from the flesh side of the
hide, then soaking it until the hair slipped off easily with
pressure from a blunt-edged knife. Now Chagak would stake it
out, scraping and smoothing the hide until it was clean of all
remaining hair and flesh. Then she would let it dry.

Chagak spread the hide out on the beach and, padding her
hand with a wad of leather, used a fist-sized rock to pound in
the first stake. Staking was a difficult job, something that men
of her village helped their women do, but Man-who-kills,
though he turned from inspecting his ikyak and watched
Chagak struggling with the hide, made no offer to help her
stretch the skin or pound in the stakes.

Finally Shuganan came from the ulaq and helped Chagak.
Shuganan gripped the hide and leaned against it to stretch the
skin while Chagak pounded in the stakes. Once, when
Shuganan’s fingers slipped and he fell hard to the ground,



Man-who-kills laughed. But Shuganan stood up and again
clasped the hide, his crooked fingers white with the strain of
pulling. Chagak’s anger grew with each stroke from her
pounding stone, beat into her spirit with the rhythm of stone
against stake. But then she reminded herself why she was
outside, why she had chosen to scrape the hide. She wanted to
watch Man-who-kills. There was that chance that she would
see something to aid her escape.

Finally Chagak pounded in the last stake. The hide was
not as tight as she liked it to be, as it had been when her father
or uncle had helped her, but it was not so loose that the
scraping bone caught and tore the hide.

The scraping bone had belonged to Chagak’s mother. It
was made from a caribou leg bone her father had bought in
trade from the Walrus Men. He had soaked it in oil to soften it,
then cut off one end at an angle, dug the marrow from the
center and serrated the cut end. Chagak had been only a small
child then, but she still remembered him making the scraper,
and she remembered how her mother had treasured it.

Chagak held the scraper at an angle with the ground, the
serrated edge pressed against the hide and pointing toward
herself. A leather thong tied at the top of the scraper and
looped around her forearm kept the tool steady in her hand.

The hide was from a hair seal that Shuganan had taken
just after Chagak came to his beach. It had been a small seal,
but even so the hide was twice as wide as Chagak could reach,
and she worked it in a circle, starting from the center and
scraping back, moving around the entire skin.

Once she had removed the last bits of flesh, she would
use a pumice rubbing stone to thin the thicker areas at the
center of the back so the hide would not become stiff and
useless.

The sun was warm, and in the monotonous rhythm of her
work Chagak could almost forget Man-who-kills, almost
believe she was on her own beach and would soon be Seal
Stalker’s bride.



She closed her eyes and imagined her mother beside her,
telling stories of good wives and the joys of being a mother.

The memories brought pain but, for the first time, also
joy, and the ache that had not left her chest since her village
had been destroyed was eased by the closeness of her mother’s
spirit.

The sound of an ikyak did not startle Chagak, though she
knew both Shuganan and Man-who-kills were on the beach.
When she had lived with her people, there was always the
sound of an ikyak, always the call of a man returning from the
hunt.

But suddenly Chagak realized that the one who called
was speaking the strange harsh words of Man-who-kills’
language, and she opened her eyes, looked out toward the
ocean to see a man nearly at the shore. Man-who-kills was
laughing as he waded into the water to guide the ikyak.

Then Shuganan was beside her, standing between Chagak
and the man in the ikyak. “Go to the ulaq, Chagak,” he said,
his voice low. “Stay in a dark corner. Set out food but do not
take off your suk.”

She stood up, then hesitated, looking down at the
stretched sealskin. If she left it, the hide might harden in the
sun.

“Leave it,” Shuganan whispered.

She turned and walked up the beach. Shuganan hurried
beside her.

Chagak had laid a long grass mat in the center of the room and
arranged fish, eggs and dried whelks in piles on the mat. Now
she squatted in the corner, saying nothing, waiting. Shuganan
sat beside her.

Once the old man hobbled to an oil lamp, ran his hand
along the edge of the oil bowl, pinched several of the cold
wicks between his fingers. Then he came back to Chagak, his
hands black with soot, and rubbed it over her cheeks and along
the ridge of her nose.



Chagak looked at him in surprise, but when she started to
speak, he laid his finger against her lips and said, “Say
nothing. Do not look at Man-who-kills or his friend. Do not
take off your suk. Do nothing to draw attention to yourself.”

Finally the two young men came into the ulaq. Chagak
glanced at the new man as he slid down the climbing log, but
then she turned, pressing herself smaller into the shadows of
the ulaq. She picked up a basket she was finishing and bent her
head over the work and, using her teeth, trimmed the bits of
grasses that stuck out here and there.

Man-who-kills said something to Shuganan and the old
man moved to the center of the ulaq, neither offering open
palms to the stranger nor squatting beside him.

Chagak kept her head bent. She moved her eyes toward
the men and looked at them through the curtain of her hair.
The new man was staring at Shuganan’s carvings. He slipped
off his parka and Man-who-kills did the same. They were
about the same height, but Man-who-kills had wider
shoulders, a more powerful build.

The new man had long hair but, unlike Man-who-kills,
did not let it hang loose. Instead, it was bound at the nape of
his neck with a strip of white fur. His face was flat, the skin
drawn tight over his cheeks and nose so that his round nostrils
always seemed flared and moved in and out with each breath.
He had brown broken teeth.

His voice was harsh, like the grating of an ik against a
gravel beach, something that had always made Chagak shiver
with clenched teeth.

She bent so low over her work that her hair brushed the
ulaq floor, and she barely allowed her hands to move on the
basket for fear the movement of one finger might attract the
men’s attention. She tried not to look at them. Why chance the
catching and clinging of spirits that sometimes comes through
the eyes?

Man-who-kills said something and pointed to the shelves
of carvings, then he and his friend moved around the ulaq,



occasionally picking up a carving, taking it to an oil lamp to
study, then returning it to the shelf.

Shuganan tried to move so his body was always between
the men and Chagak. Man-who-kills had offered a bride price
for the woman, but who could say? Two men together often
did things one would not. Perhaps they would both demand the
hospitality of having a woman. He had never asked Chagak if
she had been with a man. He knew she was to marry, so
perhaps she had shared a sleeping place with her young man.
His wife’s tribe, the Whale Hunters, took their young women
easily. An unmarried woman was allowed any man but her
brothers, father or grandfather. Among many seal-hunting
tribes, however, women were often saved until marriage.

It would be better for Chagak if she had some experience
with men.

Man-who-kills’ friend picked up the carving of a baleen
whale, cupped it in his hands. “This is something I need,” he
said to Shuganan. “Will you trade for it?”

Shuganan met the man’s narrow eyes. “No,” he said. “I
do not trade for any of these things. They have their own
spirits. They do not belong to me.”

Man-who-kills lifted the corners of his mouth, showing
his teeth, and the muscles of his jaw made knots along the
sides of his face. “It will be a gift,” he said slowly, his eyes on
Shuganan. “Sees-far needs a spirit protector.” Man-who-kills
gripped the carving that hung from a cord around his neck.

Shuganan said nothing, but his thoughts were on his
weapons, the knife still hidden in Chagak’s sleeping place, the
thin sharp blade of the knife he kept in the grass of his
sleeping place. But he was an old man. And each night Man-
who-kills tied his hands and ankles, looping the ends of the
rope over the rafters above the sleeping place.

How will I kill two when I could not kill one? he asked
himself. He wished he were a young man and did not have the
swollen joints that slowed his run to a walk and stole strength
from his arms.



The two young men continued around the ulaq, studying
each carving. Finally Sees-far turned to Shuganan and said,
“Your woman can make me a cord for this?” He held out the
whale carving.

Before Shuganan could answer, Man-who-kills said, “She
is his granddaughter.”

Sees-far smiled and scratched under his apron. “Free to
all?”

“No,” Shuganan said, stepping closer to the man, but
Man-who-kills moved between them.

“He asks a bride price,” Man-who-kills said. “I have
spoken for her.”

Sees-far smirked. “So that is why you have stayed away
from the fighting. Your father thinks you are dead.” He
laughed. “Now he will wish you were dead. Better dead than
living in shame, tied to a woman’s crotch.”

“You are stupid,” Man-who-kills said. The veins of his
temples were suddenly round and pulsing under his skin. “The
one who named you Sees-far should have called you Sees-
nothing. You have studied all these carvings and you do not
know who this man is?”

For a moment Man-who-kills turned away, but then he
spun back, pushing Sees-far against the curtained opening of a
sleeping place. “He is Shuganan. You do not remember the
stories? Shuganan. I have found Shuganan.

“He is not dead, but he does not want to return to our
people. How could I leave? He would disappear again. How
could I take that chance? But now you have come. You must
return to my father and tell him I have found Shuganan and
that I have married his granddaughter.”

Shuganan heard the words with dread. It was as Man-
who-kills said. Before Sees-far came, there had been a chance
Shuganan could kill Man-who-kills and thus he and Chagak
would remain hidden, but now …

Man-who-kills took the whale from Sees-far and squatted
beside Chagak. “Tell her to make a cord for it,” he said to



Shuganan.

Shuganan repeated the words in Chagak’s language.

Man-who-kills grasped Chagak’s hair, pulled her head up
and looked into her soot-darkened face. “Stupid woman,” he
said.

He turned to Shuganan. “Tell her Sees-far will be leaving
tomorrow morning and she must prepare a good meal for him.
Tell her Sees-far will not need the hospitality of a woman
since he is staying only one night. Tell her also to wash her
face. I do not want an ugly wife.”

That night Man-who-kills left Shuganan’s ankles untied.
“There are two of us, old man,” he said. “You could never kill
us both.”

Shuganan, lying still as Man-who-kills tied his wrists
together, said nothing. During the nightly ritual of tying,
Shuganan made many plans for killing Man-who-kills, but
each night he also discarded each plan, having come across
nothing that would ensure Man-who-kills’ death and Chagak’s
safety. This night, with two Short Ones in his ulaq, Shuganan
made no plans at all.

The next morning Man-who-kills left him tied and
Shuganan lay in his sleeping place, listening to the men talk,
knowing from their comments that Chagak was serving them
food.

“She is a good woman, that one,” Sees-far said, his voice
bulging over the laugh that he seemed to carry in his throat
whenever he spoke of Chagak. “Too bad you are not man
enough to share her.”

For a time there was silence, then Man-who-kills said,
“How can I share her when I have not had her myself?”

“Take her. Who will stop you?”

“You are a fool. You see the power the old man has. You
see the statues around you. How old are the stories of
Shuganan? We both heard them as children and our fathers say
the same. He is too old to be alive, but he lives. You do not
think he has power?”



“So you do not kill him, but you tie him each night. That
does not make him angry?”

“His spirit knows I could kill him and do not. What is a
little rope? Besides, I plan to take Chagak as wife. Any man
has the right to fight for a woman, so I fight with ropes.”

Shuganan closed his eyes. Power without power. It was as
though he were a young man again, choosing to follow a way
that displeased his father, that was against the teaching and
customs of his tribe. The power of the spirit against the power
of killing and taking.

In his frustration, Shuganan began to pull at the ropes that
tied his wrists. With the rope looped up over the rafters, there
was not enough slack for Shuganan to reach his hidden knives.
Shuganan worked until his wrists were raw, but then he heard
Man-who-kills’ voice rise in sudden excitement, and
Shuganan lay still, listening again.

“It is our plan,” Sees-far was saying. “We will return to
our beaches for the winter, then next spring …” There was a
slapping sound as if Sees-far had pounded his fist into the
palm of his hand.

“You have scouted their village? You know their
defenses?”

“I was one of the scouts. They sent me this way before
returning home to see if I could find you.”

“You have found me. But you also see that I cannot leave
here. There are too many statues for one ikyak, even for two,
and I cannot leave the old man or he may find a new beach.
Then who can say how long it will take to find him?

“Tell my father what you have seen. Tell him to have the
men stop here first, before fighting, and I will go with you. By
then, I will have Chagak filled with a son and the child will
bind her to me.”

“You are so sure you can make a son,” Sees-far said and
laughed.

“I have all winter to try,” Man-who-kills said and he also
laughed.



Anger pushed from Shuganan’s heart down his arms and
the ropes seemed suddenly tighter, harsher on the burned skin
of his wrists.

There was movement in the other room; Sees-far spoke to
Chagak, but the girl was silent. Shuganan heard the men
climbing the log, then Man-who-kills said, “Show my father
the whale carving. Show him and tell him I will make
Shuganan carve many whales, enough so that each warrior
may wear one. With each of us holding such power, how can
they stand against us?”

Shuganan lay back on his mats. His wife’s people. They
would attack his wife’s people. He must warn the Whale
Hunters soon or he would have to wait until spring. An old
man could not travel in the sudden storms of winter.

“I will warn them,” Shuganan whispered. “I will kill
Man-who-kills and then I will warn them.”



FIFTEEN
“I SAID YOU COULD use a knife?” Man-who-kills asked,
pointing to the small knife Shuganan held.

“It is my carving knife,” he told Man-who-kills. “You
have seen me use it before.”

“I do not want you to have a knife.”

“I am an old man. I must carve while I am still alive.” He
gestured toward his pile of ivory and bone. “You see how
much I have to do.”

“I do not want you to have a knife,” Man-who-kills said
again, his voice rising.

Since Sees-far had left, Man-who-kills had become more
demanding, not as easily appeased. Shuganan pushed himself
to his feet and handed Man-who-kills the knife. He glanced at
Chagak. She sat near an oil lamp weaving a basket, her head
bent over her work. For a moment Shuganan let himself study
the checkered design of her weaving, the stitches so tiny and
tight that the basket would be able to hold water without
leaking. Then, slowly, Shuganan walked around the ulaq,
studying the many carvings on the shelves. He selected one, a
man holding a long-bladed hunting knife, and brought it to
Man-who-kills. “Take this,” he said. “If you are so frightened
of an old man with a tiny knife, perhaps you need some
protection.”

Man-who-kills lifted his head and Shuganan saw the
glow of anger in his eyes. “Shut your mouth, old man,” Man-
who-kills said, but he took the carving from Shuganan’s hand.
“I take the carving, but not because I fear you, or anyone.” He
dropped the crooked knife at Shuganan’s feet.

Shuganan picked it up, sat down and began carving.

“What are you making that is so important?” Man-who-
kills asked.



Shuganan turned the figurine so the man could see it.
“Husband and wife,” Shuganan said quietly, then added, “It is
for Chagak.”

Man-who-kills bent close to study the carving.

“It is not finished yet,” Shuganan said.

Man-who-kills grunted. “It is good you make it for her,”
he said. “It will give her strength. But there is something more
that is needed. Put a baby in her suk. A fine fat boy. She will
give me many sons.”

Shuganan glanced up at the man, then began working at
the woman’s suk. He would enlarge the collar rim and carve a
tiny head peering from within.

After a time he handed the carving to Man-who-kills,
waited as the man held it next to a lamp and examined the
infant’s tiny features. Man-who-kills laughed and nodded, then
tossed it back to Shuganan. “It is good,” he said. “Now finish
it. Give the man a face. My face.”

Shuganan picked up the carving but said nothing. He
would finish the man, but not with Man-who-kills’ face.

“You are clever,” Man-who-kills said. He squatted beside
Shuganan and rocked on the balls of his feet. “And perhaps
one who is clever enough to find people in bits of bone and
teeth can do other things. Perhaps a man who is clever at
finding is also clever at hiding.”

At Man-who-kills’ last words, a chill pushed through
Shuganan’s body, tightened his chest and moved his heart to
beat in quick, hard thumps. But he did not look up from his
carving and continued to work on the small nose, the tiny eyes
of the infant.

Man-who-kills picked up an oil lamp and entered
Shuganan’s sleeping place.

The light from the lamp made Man-who-kills’ body look
like a shadow behind the sleeping curtain. Shuganan could see
him searching along the wall, running his hands up and down,
pausing once in a while to pry at some irregularity in the
surface.



The man made slow progress around the room and then
dropped to his knees to search the floor. Shuganan looked at
Chagak and saw that the girl’s face was pale, her lips pursed.

“I have knives hidden,” Shuganan said to her, his words
low and soft.

Chagak nodded but said nothing, her eyes on the curtain
of Shuganan’s sleeping place. Suddenly Man-who-kills called
to Shuganan, “You are not as smart as I thought, old man.”
And drawing the curtain aside, he held up the hunting knife
Shuganan had hidden in the floor grass.

Shuganan waited, hoping the man would stop searching,
that finding one knife would satisfy him, but Man-who-kills
stayed in the sleeping place until Shuganan heard him exclaim
again.

“He has found the crooked knife,” he said to Chagak.

“You hid more than one knife?” she asked.

“Three in my sleeping place,” said Shuganan. “One in the
floor of …”

Man-who-kills cried out again, and then he lunged
through the curtain. Three knives were in his left hand. He
held the fistful of blades at Shuganan’s throat and asked, “Are
there more?”

“No,” Shuganan said, unafraid. He was an old man. What
was death?

But then Chagak was at his side, her small hands between
the knives and Shuganan’s neck. “Do not kill him,” she
pleaded. “I hid the knives. Kill me.”

“What does she say?” Man-who-kills asked, his voice a
whisper, hot against Shuganan’s cheek.

“She asks you not to kill me,” Shuganan said.

Man-who-kills laughed, the points of his corner teeth
pressing into his bottom lip. “I am not so stupid,” Man-who-
kills said. “Why should I kill you? There is not enough pain in
that.”



He jerked Chagak away and ran the points of the knives
down Shuganan’s neck, leaving three parallel scratches.

Shuganan gritted his teeth but remained still.

“You think you are a hunter, old man?” Man-who-kills
said and, drawing back his right hand, hit Shuganan hard in the
belly.

Shuganan curled himself into a ball, arms over his head,
face against his knees, and tried to catch his breath. Man-who-
kills kicked him. Chagak began to cry, the cries like small
screams. Shuganan tensed for another blow, but when nothing
came, he looked up, saw Man-who-kills had been waiting for
him to raise his head. Man-who-kills hit Shuganan in the
mouth.

Shuganan rolled away, stanching the blood from his lip
with both hands. Then he saw Chagak throw herself against
Man-who-kills, hitting with both fists as she rammed him with
her head.

“Chagak, no,” Shuganan said. The words, mixed with
pain, were slurred.

Man-who-kills caught one of Chagak’s hands, but she
scratched at his face with the other. He dropped the knives and
tried to grasp both Chagak’s hands but, lunging forward, she
grabbed the hunting knife from the floor.

Thrusting the knife toward Man-who-kills, Chagak sliced
through his parka, and Shuganan saw blood welling up from
the wound.

Man-who-kills screamed, a war cry that shook the ulaq,
then he hit Chagak across the face. She dropped the knife and
he was upon her, straddling her belly, slapping her face.

“No,” Shuganan yelled. But Man-who-kills, still slapping
and punching, did not seem to hear him.

Shuganan threw himself against the man. Shuganan’s ribs
ached when he hit, and for a moment he could not breathe, but
he reached for the crooked knife laying beside Man-who-kills’
knee.



Man-who-kills grabbed it before Shuganan could and
held it at Chagak’s throat.

Chagak lay still, face bleeding, eyes wide, unblinking,
and Shuganan’s heartbeat was caught somewhere in his throat
until the girl took a breath.

Shuganan saw the anger in Man-who-kills’ face, but in
the sudden quiet Shuganan said, “Kill her. She wishes to be
dead. Then she will be with the man she was to marry and
with her mother and father. Kill both of us and we will warn
those who live at the Dancing Lights of the evil spirits you
carry.”

Man-who-kills curled his lips but rolled from Chagak’s
chest. He gathered the knives and stuck them in his belt.

“Go into your sleeping place,” he said. “Take her to her
place also. Tomorrow we hunt seal.”

Man-who-kills stood and tipped the water skin that hung
from a rafter. Water flowed into his mouth and over his face.
Shuganan’s body ached, but he bent over Chagak and lifted
her to her feet. He put an arm around her shoulders and looked
into her face.

She was not crying and in her eyes he saw a great
glowing as if some light grew there. She leaned her head back
on his shoulder and whispered, “Where in my sleeping place is
the knife?”

But Man-who-kills shouted, “Do not talk!” So Shuganan
did not answer her.

In the morning Man-who-kills tied Chagak to the bottom
of the climbing log. He laid a pile of sealskins at her feet. “Tell
her to make babiche,” he said to Shuganan. “Tell her we go to
hunt seal for her bride price.”

But before Shuganan could translate the words, Chagak
said, “Ask him how I can make babiche without my woman’s
knife.”

“You have her knife,” Shuganan said to Man-who-kills.
“How can she make babiche without a knife?”



Man-who-kills shrugged and picked up his harpoon.

Chagak said, “Ask him to give me the pile of skins there
and my scraper.” She pointed, and before Shuganan told Man-
who-kills what she had said, the man had gathered the folded
hides and laid them beside her.

“She needs a scraper and pounding stone,” Shuganan said
and hobbled to Chagak’s storage corner. He brought back the
stone and the scraper.

Shuganan knew Chagak preferred to work outside when
scraping hides so the wind would blow away bits of hair and
flesh her scraper shaved from the skin, but though she had to
stay in the ulaq, at least she would have something to do.

Shuganan gathered a handful of stakes and spread one
skin out on the floor. He used the pounding stone to drive the
stakes through the edges of the hide and into the hard dirt.

“She can do that, old man,” Man-who-kills said. “We
must go now or we will not return before dark.”

Shuganan looked up at him, surprised. “You go for seals
and think we will return in one day?”

“I am a hunter,” Man-who-kills said, lowering his
eyelids, looking at Shuganan through the black of his lashes.

Shuganan looked away, took a breath and felt the pain of
the night before in his ribs. “She needs water and food. What
if we do not come back for three or four days? Why bring a
bride price if you let the bride die?”

Man-who-kills strode to the center of the ulaq and untied
the water skin. He brought it to the climbing log and tied it
four notches up so Chagak could reach it when she stood. “Get
her some food,” he said to Shuganan. “Not much. I told you
we will be back tonight.”

But Shuganan dragged a seal stomach of dried fish to
Chagak and propped it against the climbing log.

Man-who-kills stood with one foot on the log. He cupped
his hand around Shuganan’s chin and said, “You are generous,



old man.” His breath was strong with the smell of fish. “But
let her eat. I like fat women. They make better sons.”

He bent and pulled a handful of fish from the seal
stomach and pushed them into the bag he had slung at his
neck. “Get me eggs,” he said to Shuganan and handed
Shuganan the carrying pouch.

Shuganan filled the bag, then, as he passed Chagak, he
pressed something quickly into her hands, for a moment felt
the coolness of her fingers on his.

Shuganan thought that Man-who-kills had not seen, but
the man took the pouch from Shuganan and said, “What did
you give her?”

Shuganan smiled, hoping his face did not betray his
nervousness. “The carving,” he said. He wrapped his hand
around Chagak’s and turned the carving toward Man-who-
kills, hoping the man would not look too closely, would not
see what he had done with the face of the husband and with
the base of the image.

Man-who-kills laughed. “We will bring many seals,
maybe more than two. And while the woman waits, your little
people will teach her to be a wife.”

He pushed Shuganan up the climbing log, but Shuganan
paused a moment at the top. He looked down at the dark and
shining crown of Chagak’s head.

She glanced up at him, and he saw the understanding in
her eyes, saw she had pressed her thumb over the face of the
husband. She lifted her hand to him and Shuganan turned
away, holding the memory of her eyes in his mind—something
he would keep with him if he could carry out his plans,
something he would keep with him even if he could not.



SIXTEEN
SHUGANAN KEPT HIS IKYAK in a cliff at the edge of the beach.
Even at high tide the cave was dry. Man-who-kills’ ikyak was
nearby, tied to several rocks to keep the wind from smashing it
against the side of the cliff.

Man-who-kills began packing his ikyak, pushing bundles
of food and an extra chigadax into the craft. His ikyak was
longer and thinner than Shuganan’s and Shuganan thought the
hide that covered the wood frame, bottom, sides and top was
walrus rather than sea lion.

“When did the People learn to make such ikyan?”
Shuganan asked, remembering the wider, smaller craft they
had used during his youth. “We have learned much, old man,’
Man-who-kills said. “This one is patterned from the Walrus
Hunters’ ikyan. It goes faster in the water and is easier to
turn.”

“It must also flip over more easily,” Shuganan said,
seeing the narrowness of the frame. The craft was scarcely
wider than the hole at the top where the hunter sat.

“For some,” Man-who-kills said. “Get your ikyak.”

Shuganan hesitated, hating to pull aside the grass and
rocks that covered the entrance of the ikyak cave. It was a
good place to hide, some place he and Chagak could go that
Man-who-kills would not find them.

Man-who-kills was attaching a harpoon to a coil of
babiche tied at the right-hand side of the ikyak. He reached out
and shoved Shuganan. “Go.”

Shuganan pointed toward the cliff wall. “It is there,” he
said. “Inside a cave.”

Man-who-kills narrowed his eyes and left his ikyak to
watch as Shuganan pulled away brush and loose rock.

“Some caves are deep,” Man-who-kills called when
Shuganan had uncovered the entrance. “Maybe you will go



inside and not return.”

Shuganan did not answer.

The cave was small, only as wide as a man’s arms
outstretched, and as long as a ulaq. The entrance was narrow,
even for Shuganan, but he wiggled through. Inside was dark,
but he could see the outline of his ikyak. It was where he had
left it that spring, suspended from a strong driftwood beam
Shuganan had secured at the top of the cave when he was a
young man. Then, he had had the strength to lift the ikyak and
tie it in place, above the reach of storm waves. But now,
though the ikyak was light, it was difficult for Shuganan to lift.
So he had tied it to ropes that ran over the beam and were
fastened to wooden pegs pounded into the cave walls.

Shuganan untied one rope and let it out slowly until the
stern of the ikyak rested on the cave floor.

“Old man, you take too long,” Man-who-kills called.

But Shuganan did not try to hurry. The longer he took, the
more time Chagak had. Shuganan lowered the bow of the
ikyak and pulled his chigadax from the stern.

The chigadax was made of seal intestines sewn together
in horizontal strips, each seam lapped and sewn double to keep
out water. The chigadax was one of many that Shuganan had
made for himself. It was not man’s work to do such a thing,
but if a man did not have a woman, what choice did he have?
Who could survive the sea without a hooded chigadax?

The strips of translucent intestines seemed less apt to
crack if he kept the chigadax in the cave. But after one
summer, even if Shuganan oiled the chigadax every few days,
the garment would mold, the skins weaken. Even now, as he
unrolled it, he smelled mildew.

Throwing the chigadax through the cave entrance,
Shuganan called to Man-who-kills, “I must oil my chigadax.”

He looked outside, saw Man-who-kills pick up the
garment, hold it to his nose and grimace. Man-who-kills
spread it out on a patch of beach grass and untied a storage
skin of oil from the side of his ikyak.



“You are stupid, old man,” Man-who-kills muttered as he
knelt and dumped oil over the front of the garment. “What
hunter allows his chigadax to sit for days without oil? You
think seals will come to us if you have no more respect for the
sea than that?”

But Shuganan, pulling his ikyak from the cave, his back
to the man, only smiled.

Chagak cradled Shuganan’s carving to her chest and leaned
her head against the climbing log. Her jaw ached where Man-
who-kills had hit her, and her teeth were loose on that side of
her mouth. She shuddered at the thought of being wife to him,
and a faint hope came to her in a whisper: Maybe the sea
animals will drown him. Maybe there will be a terrible storm.

“No,” Chagak said aloud, and heard the word echo in the
empty ulaq. “Shuganan is with him.”

At first, after the men left, Chagak had struggled with the
ropes that bound her, but Man-who-kills had tied them so that
if she pulled they tightened. Now her hands and feet were
swelling, the ropes so tight at wrists and ankles that Chagak
could not move without pain.

The rope that bound her wrists to the climbing log was
long enough for Chagak to kneel and reach the floor, but even
if there had been no pain, with both hands tied so closely
together, it would be difficult to do anything, even scrape the
hides Shuganan had laid out for her. And if she forgot her
bonds and pushed the scraper too far, the ropes would tighten
again.

Chagak held the carving to her cheek and thought about
the old man who had given it to her. She often wondered how
he had learned Man-who-kills’ language. Had he been a
trader?

Yes, Chagak thought, looking at the shelves of his
carvings. Men would give many furs for even one or two of
these pieces—ivory animals, bone people that looked so real
that sometimes Chagak felt their spirits pressing against her,
felt the need to leave the ulaq just to be alone.



She studied the carving Shuganan had given her. At first,
when he handed it to her, when she saw Man-who-kills’ sly
happiness over it, the carving had made her angry. Yes, once,
long ago, she had wanted to be wife, to have babies, but now
she wanted only to be free from Man-who-kills. But then she
had noticed the detail of the husband’s face. His eyes were
wide-set and cheekbones high. His smile was gentle. It was
not Man-who-kills.

Chagak marveled that Shuganan had the courage to do
such a thing. What if Man-who-kills saw it? He, too, would
know the man was not him, was not even a hunter from his
tribe. He would know Shuganan had used the power of his
carving to call another husband to Chagak, someone good and
gentle.

I must hide it, Chagak thought. But where?

There was no hiding place close to the climbing log, but
if she wore it under her suk until the men returned and
released her, perhaps she could hide it before Man-who-kills
saw it.

Chagak reached into her sewing basket and found a
chunk of sinew. She teased out three strands, twisted them
together and tied them around the carving. Then she fastened
the carving next to the shaman’s amulet that hung at her neck.

Chagak clasped the carving. It was warm as if alive. She
pressed it against her cheek and as she did she saw an outline
in the smooth, flat base. She held the carving toward an oil
lamp. The light showed a circle in the ivory, indented all
around.

With fingernail and thumbnail she pulled until the circle
popped out, revealing a long hollow space. Chagak turned the
carving over and shook it but nothing came out.

Why would Shuganan drill a hole in a carving? Was it a
place to keep sacred things? She slipped her finger into the
hollow, felt something soft. She caught it with the tip of her
fingernail and worked until she had pulled a fluff of puffin
down from the hole. This time when she turned the statue
over, though nothing came out, she could feel movement. She



pulled out more feathers until finally, hitting the carving
against the climbing log, she dislodged the last of the packing.

A small packet wrapped in a thin piece of seal hide and
bound with fine sinew slid to the floor. Chagak carefully
unwrapped it, then gasped. It was an obsidian blade no longer
than the top joint of a finger.

The blade from his carving knife, Chagak thought, and
gratefulness welled up to push away the pain in her hands and
feet.

She gripped the blunt edge of the blade between her
fingers and began to saw at the ropes that bound her.

How long would the men be gone? Most seal hunts were
two or three days. How far could she go in her ik? Which
direction should she go? Perhaps to the Whale Hunters. Man-
who-kills might think she would go east toward other seal
hunters’ villages.

Yes, she decided. I will cross the next channel and go to
my grandfather. Perhaps the Whale Hunters will come back
with me and rescue Shuganan.

It was well into the morning before Shuganan and Man-who-
kills pushed off from the beach. Shuganan sat in the ikyak,
legs stretched before him, the hood of his chigadax tight
around his head, the bottom of the garment laced to the skin
covering of the boat in a waterproof bond.

The sky was heavy with clouds, and a south wind
sharpened the ocean swells into waves that towered over the
ikyak on both sides. The sea carried the gray of the sky, and
the water took on a heaviness that made it seem thick and
unwieldy against Shuganan’s paddle.

We will have trouble finding seals, he thought. Man-who-
kills had fastened Shuganan’s ikyak to his with a long babiche
rope, something that kept them together but hindered their
paddling and made it difficult to keep the bows of the ikyan
turned into the waves.

But Man-who-kills’ problems did not bother Shuganan.
His fear was that the rough sea would make Chagak’s escape



too difficult. Would she be able to handle the ik in high
waves? What if water slapped in over the open top? The ik
was not a craft that could be righted easily like the watertight
ikyak.

And if Chagak did not find the plug in the bottom of the
carving, she would have no knife and could not escape at all.

But Shuganan had lain awake the night before, planning
what he would do if Man-who-kills took him hunting. Perhaps
it would not matter if Chagak did not escape. Perhaps Man-
who-kills would not return from this hunt. The sea was
dangerous, and every hunt carried the possibility that the
hunter would not return. What man did not know that? What
man, feeling the joy of the water under him—only the
thickness of a seal hide between the sea and his legs—still did
not turn, looking one last time to the shore, toward his ulaq
and his village? What man did not clasp his amulet and ask the
spirits of the sea for protection?

But what if, in killing Man-who-kills, I lose my own life?
Shuganan thought and lifted his eyes toward the horizon. I
have had many years and have no great need for more, but
what if Chagak does not find the blade hidden in the carving?
What if she does not get loose? She had a few days’ supplies,
water for perhaps four days, food for eight or ten, but then
what would she do? Would it be worse for her to die in the
ulaq without water, without food, or would she rather live as
wife in Man-who-kills’ village? As wife, at least she would
have babies, children to bring her joy.

She will find the knife, Shuganan assured himself. Yes,
she will find the knife. Then she will go to her grandfather and
be safe. She will do that, and I will do what I must do.

Shuganan looked ahead toward Man-who-kills, at the
man’s broad back, his strong arms. He used the paddle easily,
and it was difficult for Shuganan to keep up with him. More
than once the rope grew taut between them, and Man-who-
kills looked back with a scowl each time it jerked against
Shuganan’s ikyak.



Shuganan squinted toward the horizon. The gray of the
sky melted into the edge of the sea and he could no longer find
the dark line of his island. They had seen no seals’ dark heads
bobbing from the water, and Man-who-kills had not yet
directed his ikyak toward any of the seal islands. Perhaps he
does not know about those islands, Shuganan thought, and if
he waits for a sighting on the sea, he could wait for days.

Shuganan lifted his head and smiled. Yes, Chagak will
find the knife, he thought. She will find the knife and I will kill
Man-who-kills.



SEVENTEEN
CHAGAK RUBBED HER WRISTS and ankles, then, squatting on her
heels, tucked the tiny blade with its down packing into the
carving and slipped it inside her suk. It had taken most of the
morning to cut through the thick babiche ropes, but she was
free.

For a moment she sat still, again going over the things
she must take with her. Water, oil, dried fish, tanned sealskins
and her sewing basket, perhaps a basket of dried whelk, a coil
of rope, hooks, the bola, sinew for fishing line, her woman’s
knife, dried herbs for healing, grass mats.

She piled the supplies at the bottom of the climbing log,
then went outside. She walked to the beach, her heart
pounding with each step.

What if Man-who-kills was there? What if he were
waiting to see if she would try to escape?

But there was no one; the beach was wide and empty.

Her ik was inverted on a rack near the ikyak cave. She
and Shuganan had spent much time since the storm repairing
the ik, replacing wood ribbing and torn parts of the hide
covering.

Chagak ran her hands over the covering, checking for any
tears or punctures in the hide. A wave crashed in on the beach
gravel, and the water hissed as it pulled itself back to the sea.
The beach was colder, the wind stronger than on her people’s
beach.

Chagak thought of Shuganan. He had meant for her to
escape. Why else would he give her the carving with the
knife? Even so, she was afraid for Shuganan. What would
Man-who-kills do when he found she was gone?

But she had seen Shuganan’s power over Man-who-kills.
It would take more than her escape to endanger Shuganan’s
life. And I will bring my grandfather, Chagak thought. Then,



seeing the thought as a promise, she said aloud to any spirits
that might be near, “I will bring my grandfather and his
hunters. They will rescue Shuganan.”

Then, remembering what little value her grandfather
placed on his granddaughters, Chagak shivered and hurried
back to the ulaq to get her supplies.

“Hah!” Man-who-kills shouted and, lifting his paddle, pointed
with the blade toward something dark in the water.

Shuganan strained to see but could make out only a break
in the water, something that could be driftwood or even a
white and black sea duck, swimming the trough of the waves.

Man-who-kills began paddling toward the place, but
Shuganan purposely allowed his ikyak to pull heavily against
Man-who-kills’ craft.

“You paddle like a woman,” Man-who-kills called back
to him, his voice cutting the noise of waves and wind.

“I am old,” Shuganan answered, not caring if Man-who-
kills heard him.

“You will be dead if you do not keep up,” Man-who-kills
shouted, his words carried to Shuganan by a gust of wind.

Shuganan thrust his paddle deep into the water, pulling
his ikyak close to Man-who-kills. Then he held his paddle still,
vertical in the water, and when Man-who-kills sent his ikyak
ahead with a strong stroke, the rope between the two crafts
stretched tight and jerked Man-who-kills’ ikyak back.

“Stupid,” Man-who-kills hissed, but Shuganan only
shrugged and said, “I told you I am old.” And this time he
yelled the words so Man-who-kills could hear and perhaps, if
the thing they had seen was a seal, it, too, would hear.

The object in the sea seemed to be moving away from
them. Not driftwood, Shuganan thought. He kept his ikyak
behind Man-who-kills, kept his paddling slow enough to be a
hindrance.

“Two, there are two,” Man-who-kills called to him, his
voice low.



“I cannot hear you,” Shuganan shouted, though he had
heard, and he made his voice high so it would carry above the
waves. “What did you say?”

“Shut your mouth, old man.”

“Is it a seal?” Shuganan called.

“Shut your mouth!” Man-who-kills stopped paddling, and
before Shuganan could stop his ikyak, he was abreast of the
man. Man-who-kills whipped his paddle from the water and
slammed the flat of the blade into Shuganan’s side.

“Shut your mouth, old man,” he said, his voice low.

Shuganan felt the sharp crack of a rib, heard the whoosh
of air that came from his lungs. He sat still, trying to breathe,
gripping the paddle as the pain tried to pry it from his fingers.

“Two seals,” Man-who-kills said as though he had not hit
Shuganan. Unlashing one of his harpoons, he checked the coil
of sinew that linked the head to the shaft. “Two seals, and I
will get both of them.”

Chagak pushed the ik into the calm water of a tidal pool. The
pool extended in a wide arc, one end nearly at the center of the
beach, the other dipping into the sea. It was a good place to
pack a boat, to launch it when there was no one else to help.

She had her supplies out of the ulaq and piled on the
beach by the pool. As she loaded the ik, she tied most of her
things to the boat’s thwarts to prevent shifting.

When everything was in, she went to the cave where
Shuganan kept his ikyak. She took an extra paddle, babiche
and oiled skins for repairs. She also took a bailing tube. The
long, slender tube was carved from bamboo, a wood that often
drifted to their beach. By sucking water into the tube and
releasing it over the edge of her ik, she could bail with one
hand yet still guide the craft with a paddle.

Chagak laid a seal hide, fur up, in the stern where she
would sit, then took off her suk and threw it into the boat.
Wading into the tidal pool, she pulled the ik toward the sea.



The waves caught her legs and sharp edges of shale cut
her feet, but Chagak walked until the water was waist high.
Then, grasping the edge of the ik, she hoisted herself in and
grabbed a paddle.

She directed her ik into the waves, using all her strength
to keep the bow slicing through foam and cap, but when she
was in deep water, the waves only high swells, she laid her
dripping paddle in the bottom of the ik and put on her suk,
feathers in for warmth.

Shuganan crossed his arms over his chest and held his
sides. Each breath brought pain, as though his ribs would fall
loose from his spine.

Man-who-kills had guided their ikyan closer to the seal,
and Shuganan, in his pain, was unable to fight against him.
Shuganan’s lungs ached with the need for air, so he braced his
hands against his sides and took a long, slow breath.

Man-who-kills fitted the butt end of his harpoon into the
hook of his spear thrower. The thrower was the length of the
man’s forearm and more than half the width of his hand. It was
similar to Shuganan’s spear thrower, with a hole for his
forefinger and notch for his palm, but it was painted with
designs of seals and hunters while Shuganan’s board was
carved.

Man-who-kills held the board at one end and allowed the
other end to extend over his shoulder. The device lengthened
his arm and, therefore, his throw.

They were close enough to the animals that Shuganan
could see they were hair seals, valuable for their meat and for
their tough hides.

Man-who-kills leaned back in the ikyak and cocked his
arm. “Two,” Shuganan heard Man-who-kills hiss, heard the
man laugh to himself. And Shuganan wondered what had
brought the laughter. The thought of Chagak, naked in his
bed? The thought of honor earned by bringing Shuganan to his
chief? And suddenly Shuganan’s anger was greater than his
hurt. He gripped his paddle in both hands and, forgetting his
pain, dipped it lightly in the water, shortening the distance



between the two crafts. He was close enough now to touch
Man-who-kills’ ikyak with his paddle, but he did not think
Man-who-kills saw or heard anything except the seals.

Man-who-kills untied a second harpoon from his ikyak
and held it in his left hand as he prepared to throw with his
right.

They were in the trough of a wave, everything still and
gray around them, sky and water. Shuganan grasped his paddle
in both hands, held it before him like a weapon. Man-who-
kills’ ikyak crested the wave and he threw the harpoon, the
man grunting as the shaft left the throwing board.

At the moment Man-who-kills threw, Shuganan raised his
paddle, prepared to use it as a club against the man. But the
beauty of the throw, the groan of the seal as it was hit, stopped
him, and he sat still as Man-who-kills fitted the second
harpoon into the thrower, hurled at the second seal. Again the
harpoon struck.

But Shuganan still did not move. What spirit is working
here? Shuganan thought. Why had the second seal stayed head
above water even after the first was hit?

The seals dove, the heads of the harpoons in their flesh.
The shafts, tied to the harpoon heads with lengths of sinew
line, remained above the water, marking the seals’ hiding
places beneath the waves.

One of the seals surfaced. Man-who-kills drew his ikyak
near, but the animal made no move to dive.

Man-who-kills pulled his harpoon shaft from the water
and coiled the line around the holders attached to his ikyak.
The second seal surfaced and it, too, waited as Man-who-kills
tied the line to the ikyak.

Waited or is dead? Shuganan asked himself. Man-who-
kills pulled each seal close to his ikyak. The bodies had begun
to sink, held up only by their link to the ikyak.

They are dead, Shuganan thought as Man-who-kills
attached drag lines to the back flippers. So quickly, they are
dead. Where did Man-who-kills get such power?



Shuganan thought of the seal carving Man-who-kills had
taken from the ulaq, but Shuganan could not give his own
work that much power. It was too frightening, too horrible.
What if other hunters came? What if they gained the same
power by wearing his carvings and used that power for evil?

Again Shuganan took a shuddering breath. He lifted his
paddle. He knew Man-who-kills would turn. A man who
received his glory from self-praise could not make two quick
kills without boasting.

“What do you think, old man?” Man-who-kills asked,
turning his head, flashing his teeth.

Shuganan aimed his paddle as though it were a spear, as
though the blade were harpoon, and slammed it into Man-
who-kills’ face.

The thrust was not as hard as Shuganan had hoped, but
blood spurted from the man’s nose and mouth. Shuganan drew
the paddle back to hit again, but Man-who-kills caught the end
of it, twisting the paddle until the muscles of Shuganan’s sides
felt they would rip from his ribs, until Shuganan’s breath
brought up blood from his lungs.

The pain spread to his fingers, numbed his hands. His
arms strained so hard in their sockets that Shuganan thought
the bones would break. Finally Man-who-kills jerked the
paddle from Shuganan’s hands and swung it hard against
Shuganan’s head.

Shuganan slid into the ikyak as far as he could. The wood
supports protected his ribs and back, and he cradled his head
in his arms. Man-who-kills swung again. The blow snapped a
bone in Shuganan’s left forearm, but he still held the arm over
his head. Again the paddle came, and again. Blood congealed
in a puddle on the drip skirt of his ikyak and spread thin wisps
in the water like tails of red kelp.

Darkness edged Shuganan’s vision, and each time the
paddle hit, the darkness grew, blotting out the sea, the sky,
until Shuganan saw only a pinpoint of light, until his only
thoughts were of pain and the only thing he heard was some
spirit saying, Do not die. Do not leave Chagak.



EIGHTEEN
CHAGAK TURNED HER IK WEST. She knew she had at least a
day’s journey, perhaps more, to the Whale Hunters’ island.
Then she would have to search the coast for their village.

She hoped her grandfather would believe her and send
hunters back to rescue Shuganan. But even if he did, Man-
who-kills’ people still planned to attack the Whale Hunters’
village. Her grandfather’s people would have a better chance if
they were prepared, but could they stand against warriors who
drew their power from killing? Chagak shuddered. Could she
bear to live through another attack?

“No,” she said aloud to the sea, then sent a prayer to Aka.
“If all the Whale Hunters are killed, let me die, too. Choose
someone else to bury the dead.”

The sea rose in huge swells but there was little wind. At
the top of each swell Chagak looked out as far as she could,
keeping the land to her left, the sun to her right, and making a
path in the sea between them.

She had packed the ik well, leaving a space in the stern
for herself. It was a small ik but, even so, was difficult to
maneuver. Chagak had to fight to make it turn, and she
watched carefully so that, as she dipped the paddle in one side
and then moved it across the ik to dip in at the other, she made
strokes of equal force so the craft would not move in a circle.

She paddled steadily, not allowing herself to think of
aching muscles, cramping legs as she knelt on the thick fur
seal mat. The cliffs behind Shuganan’s beach were so distant,
it seemed they merely floated above the sea, a thin white-gray
line separating them from the water.

For a moment the thought of Shuganan alone with Man-
who-kills brought a tight, hard pain to Chagak’s chest, but then
she reasoned, Perhaps I can soon return to him.



But a quivering of fear settled into her belly, and she
thought of Man-who-kills’ anger and of Shuganan’s old age.
He had many summers, more than he could count. When a
man was that old, who could say? He might live many more
summers or perhaps only one.

She laid her paddle across the stern of the ik and at the
top of the next swell surveyed the sea all around. She saw no
sign of whale, of hunters or oncoming wind, but she waited for
one more swell before putting the paddle back into the water.

At the top of the second swell Chagak directed her eyes
to the north, out into the great walrus sea, a place Seal Stalker
had spoken of, a place women from Chagak’s tribe seldom
saw.

And here I am alone in that sea, Chagak thought and
wondered how the spirit of her mother felt, seeing Chagak use
her ik as a man uses an ikyak. Chagak clasped the shaman’s
amulet and the carving she wore over it, and in that moment
saw something dark in the sea.

Her ik dropped into the trough between swells and
Chagak waited until the sea lifted her again. The dark place
was larger. Perhaps an ikyak, she thought, but she could not be
sure and so again waited through a trough and to the next
swell.

“An ikyak, but too long to be an ikyak,” she said, and at
the words her heart jumped as though it had heard what she
said and understood what Chagak at first did not understand:
two ikyan. Shuganan and Man-who-kills.

Grabbing her paddle, Chagak pushed herself from the
crest of the swell and kept her craft in the hollows, the walls of
water protecting her from sight.

How in all this wide sea? Chagak thought. What spirits
hate me? She moved along the trough, knowing there was
some chance. If she kept the swells between them, Man-who-
kills would not see her.

But if Man-who-kills were heading directly to the land,
there would be that moment when his ikyak was in the same



trough as Chagak’s ik; it was a chance she must take. She
could not try to outrun him; his slim, small ikyak was so much
faster than her wide-bellied ik.

She waited, paddling only to keep herself in the hollow,
and prayed that the men would not see her. Her spirit flitted,
quick and agitated, within her chest, and her heart left a
rhythm against her ribs like the sound of hunters beating the
sides of an ikyak, a call for help.

Finally the pointed stern of Man-who-kills’ ikyak rose
above the crest of the wave. He was some distance away but
close enough to see her if he looked west. Chagak sank the
blade of her paddle deep into the water and pushed her ik
farther down the trough.

Man-who-kills’ ikyak slid into the trough. A rope
attached to the stern stretched up over the wave, but Chagak
could not see Shuganan’s craft.

Her breath came in small gasps, pressing between her
teeth in tiny hissing sounds. She watched as Man-who-kills
leaned forward and the water rose beneath the ikyak, lifting it
toward the next crest. Two fat hair seals were tied to the stern.

He does not see me, Chagak thought, but at that moment
Man-who-kills turned his ikyak into the trough. Chagak,
paddle poised above the water, could not move. Man-who-kills
shouted and pointed at her, then leaned back to pull against the
rope that joined his ikyak to Shuganan’s. Shuganan’s ikyak
slid into the hollow. He was bent forward, and Chagak could
see that ropes crossed his shoulders and were knotted to
harpoon holders at each side of the craft.

“He is dead,” some spirit seemed to whisper, the words so
blunt they drew the breath from Chagak’s lungs as though she
had been hit.

Chagak turned to paddle away from Man-who-kills, but
at his shout she looked back, saw he had his harpoon pointing
at Shuganan’s chest.

“He is dead,” the sea seemed to say. “Go. He is dead. You
have a chance. Man-who-kills’ ikyak is heavy with seals. Go.”



But Chagak laid her paddle in the bottom of the boat.
And with her back toward Man-who-kills, she untied the thong
at her waist that held her woman’s knife. Then, using the
knife, she made a horizontal slit near the bottom of the leather
strip she had sewn inside her suk and slid the knife into the
strip.

She allowed the sea to lift her as it lifted Man-who-kills
and Shuganan. Then, once more in a hollow, she slowly turned
her ik and paddled toward them.

When she drew close, she could see that one of
Shuganan’s arms hung at an awkward angle, the hand dipping
into the water. There was blood at his nostrils and mouth,
some dried, but some still bright red. So Chagak knew that if
he were dead he had only just died. But then as the ikyak
moved up another swell and Shuganan’s body was thrown
back, Chagak saw new blood gush from his mouth, saw the
blood bubble from his breath.

“He is alive,” she told the sea.

Man-who-kills moved his harpoon from Shuganan to
Chagak.

“Throw,” she said. “Kill us both.”

But Man-who-kills tied the harpoon in its place on the
side of his ikyak and paddled toward shore.

With a deep stroke, Chagak sent her ik up the swell,
following Man-who-kills and Shuganan.

“You will be dead!’ some spirit screeched at her. “You
will be dead.”

“No,” said Chagak.” I will not die. I will live and I will
save Shuganan.”

When Chagak beached her ik, Man-who-kills pulled Shuganan
from the ikyak and left him crumpled on the beach, then he cut
the lines that held the seals.

Chagak dragged her ik ashore without help, and when it
was out of the reach of waves, she ran to Shuganan.



He still breathed. Each breath brought blood from his
nose and mouth and a groan from his throat. She knelt beside
him and tried to loosen his chigadax, but Man-who-kills
grabbed her by the hair and jerked her to her feet. He held his
hunting knife at her throat.

“Kill me,” Chagak shouted at him though she knew he
could not understand her. “Kill me. Then I will be with my
people and not with you.”

Man-who-kills released her and, shouting, pointed at the
ik and at Shuganan. Chagak saw the welt across Man-who-
kills’ face. A sudden pride in Shuganan’s daring filled her
chest and gave her courage to turn away from Man-who-kills
and kneel beside Shuganan.

Chagak had packets of herbs, caribou leaf she had taken
from Shuganan’s supply.

She ran toward her ik, but Man-who-kills blocked her
way. “You fool,” Chagak yelled, “get out of my way.” She
lunged past him and began ripping at the cords that tied her
supplies to the ik.

Pulling up her suk, she stuffed the packets of herbs into
the waistband of her apron, then untied a heavy sleeping robe
and carried it to Shuganan.

She did not look at Man-who-kills, did not care what he
thought, what he was doing, as long as he did not try to stop
her. She unfolded the robe and laid it, hair side up, beside
Shuganan. Then, as carefully as she could, she moved him to
it.

Again Chagak went to the ik, glancing at Man-who-kills
as she passed him. He stood, his arms folded across his chest,
saying nothing, only watching her. She grabbed a pile of
tanned leather strips from the ik and turned back to Shuganan,
but Man-who-kills caught her arm.

He said something to her and pointed at the two seals
lying in the sand. Chagak knew he wanted her to take care of
them, to remove the skins, cut up the meat, wash the bones,
but she pretended she did not understand. She jerked her arm



from his grasp, ran to the edge of the sea where she dipped one
of the strips in the water, then came back to Shuganan and
knelt beside him.

Chagak raised his head and laid it on her lap. Wiping
away the blood on his face, she realized that some of his teeth
were broken; their jagged edges tore his lips. Shuganan’s face
was discolored, one eye badly swollen. A long cut ran from his
right ear to the top of his head.

His hands were also bloody, but when Chagak washed
them, she realized there were no wounds, that the blood was
from his face. Shuganan groaned whenever she moved his left
arm.

A gust of wind whipped her hair into her eyes and sand
into Shuganan’s wounds. I must get him to the ulaq, Chagak
thought. She glanced up at Man-who-kills. He curled back his
lips and spat into the beach gravel.

Chagak tied the top corners of the sleeping skin together,
making a handle, and began to pull Shuganan up the rise of the
beach toward the ulaq. He was not heavy, but the slope of the
beach made the pulling difficult, and shale caught at the edges
of the robe like hands trying to keep Shuganan near the sea.

Man-who-kills suddenly stepped in front of her, blocking
her way. Chagak began to pull Shuganan around him, but
Man-who-kills shouted at her and again pointed at the seals.

“I am not your wife,” Chagak said, also yelling. “I do not
have to do what you say.” And even though she knew he did
not understand her, she thought it was good to say the words,
to let nearby spirits decide by listening who was right and who
was wrong.

Chagak waited a moment, sure he would let her pass, sure
he would see that she must tend Shuganan before worrying
about seals, but he did not. And her anger was replaced by
fear. Shuganan was an old man. If Man-who-kills did not let
Chagak help him, he might die.

Chagak turned her back to Man-who-kills and tightened
her grip on the robe. But he grabbed her wrists, and his hands



were so tight, Chagak could feel the crunching of her wrist
bones.

He squeezed until Chagak let go of the robe, then he
dragged her to the seals.

Chagak looked up at him, her teeth clenched. “No knife,”
she said, and when he did not seem to understand, she said
again, louder, “I do not have a knife. How can I butcher them
without a knife?”

She made cutting motions over one of the seals, and Man-
who-kills nodded. Using his hunter’s knife, he began to slash
open the packets in Chagak’s ik. He threw furs, food, even her
mother’s cooking stone to the beach, scattering the things
close to the reach of waves.

“There is no knife there,’ Chagak screamed at him, anger
bringing tears.

Finally he returned to her, holding a crooked knife, a
small blade set in the side of a seal rib, a knife good for fine
work, but something that would not cut through the thick seal
hides. He threw it down beside her, then jerked her to her feet.

Before Chagak could stop him, he pulled up her suk and
ran his hands down her apron, dropped the suk and pushed up
her sleeves. “I told you I do not have a knife,” Chagak said,
pushing her sleeves up farther, holding her arms out for him to
see. She waited, her breath hard and full in her throat. The
knife in the pocket at the bottom of her suk seemed too heavy.
Surely he would notice the bulge, or perhaps even catch her
thoughts and know she had hidden it.

He stared at her for a long time. Chagak met his eyes and
did not look away. Finally he murmured something and turned
toward the ulaq.

“Yes, you will find knives there,” Chagak called after
him, then she went over to Shuganan. He seemed to be
breathing more easily. She gripped the robe and pulled, slowly
moving him across the beach, out of the reach of the highest
wave, against the cliff where he would be protected from the
wind as she skinned and butchered the seals.



NINETEEN
IN CHAGAK’S VILLAGE SKINNING and butchering a seal was
always the work of many women. Two, perhaps three, would
peel the hide from the body; another would take the fat, still
others cut away the meat. Then the hunter would divide fat,
meat and bones among the families. The hunter’s family got
the hide, flippers and first choice of the meat.

But here, Chagak had to do the work alone. The animals
were each as heavy as a big man, and it was difficult for her to
move them.

Man-who-kills had brought a woman’s knife and another
crooked knife from the ulaq, as well as several tanned hides.
Chagak spread out the hides, and when she had finished taking
the skin from the first seal, she began butchering. She sliced
off the thick layer of fat that covered the body and piled it in
slabs, then cut the meat from the bones and removed the edible
organs.

Carefully, she cut away the thick cord of sinew that ran
up the seal’s spine and laid it aside to dry; later she would
twist the fibrous strands into various thicknesses to use for
sewing. She tied the small intestine at each end before cutting
it free. When she had finished the rest of the butchering, she
would empty the contents into the sea, pull away the inner and
outer layers, dry the intestine and roll it for storage. When she
had enough saved she would slit and flatten the strips, then
sew them together into a chigadax.

Chagak washed and scraped the stomach so it could be
used as a storage container for fish or oil.

Finally only the bones were left. Some she would save for
needles and small tools, but most she would boil for oil to light
lamps and prepare food.

In her village the boiling of bones had been a time for
feasting. The men started a line of fires across the beach and
the women erected driftwood frameworks and hung large bags



of hide filled with water. Rocks were heated in the fires and
boys dropped the rocks into the water until the water boiled.
Then seal bones were dropped in.

Old women who knew how much oil the bones should
yield watched the layer that formed at the top of the water and,
when it was thick enough, called the young women to remove
the bones.

The bones were set on hides laid over the beach, and even
before they were cool, the men came from their games of
throwing and lifting and began to crack the bones with heavy
stones.

For once, the hunters did not eat first. This time the men
served the children, cracking bones and passing them to the
youngest first so they could suck out any remaining oil or
marrow. Then the men served the old ones, the women who
tended the fires and finally themselves.

Chagak remembered all these things as she worked. And
though her remembering brought pain, it kept her thoughts
from Man-who-kills, for he stood above her, watching as she
worked, and he did not offer to help her move the seal, but
only smiled each time she had to roll the animal to a different
position.

Chagak could hear Shuganan moan, but his moaning,
though it tore at her spirit, gave her assurance that he still
lived. And she forced herself to work faster, hoping that, once
the seals were butchered, Man-who-kills would let her tend
Shuganan.

It was dusk when Chagak finished the butchering. While she
worked, Man-who-kills had taken all the supplies from her ik.
For a time he had stood over the ik, knife in hand, and Chagak
had been sure he would cut the hide covering and smash the
frame, but he had not. Finally he had kicked her supplies into a
tidal pool. But Chagak said nothing and pretended not to see.

He was the hunter. He was responsible for bringing food
and hides. If he wanted to ruin what had been stored, it was his
worry, not hers.



When Chagak finished piling the second seal’s bones, she
stood and stretched, arching her back. Man-who-kills shouted
something, but she did not look at him.

Chagak laid down the knives and gathered up the hides
that held the fat and began dragging them back to the ulaq. She
would keep the fat in the cool storage chamber until she had
time to render it to oil.

She noticed that Man-who-kills had picked up the knives,
but he did not offer to help her carry any of the hides. He stood
and kept the gulls from the meat as Chagak made the many
trips back and forth to the ulaq. Her fear for Shuganan forced
her to move quickly, though her arms and legs were weighted
with fatigue.

“I am not tired. I am strong,” Chagak whispered to the
wind. “I am strong.” The words seemed to strengthen her
body, seemed to lighten the load of meat she dragged.

Finally only the skins she had used under the seal
carcasses remained. Chagak pulled them to the sea and
allowed the water to take the blood and the few scraps that
were left. She dried the skins with handfuls of fine gravel and
rolled them for storage.

Then Chagak walked past Man-who-kills and across the
beach to kneel beside Shuganan. The old man breathed
heavily, his eyes closed. Bruises discolored his face and,
though he seemed to be asleep, he clutched his broken arm.

Chagak looked up at Man-who-kills. He was smirking
and the smile on his face made her hate him more.

He needs to be dead, Chagak thought. But killing was
what men did, and even the men of her own village did not kill
men, only animals. But the thought came again: He needs to
be dead. Then in words that pulsed like a hunter’s chant:
Someday I will kill him. I will kill him. Someday I will kill
him.

The storytellers told of times long before Chagak’s birth
when the men, to protect their wives and children, had fought
and killed other men.



Yes, Chagak thought. Man-who-kills does not need to
live. And the weight of the knife in the front of her suk filled
her with a sudden surge of power.

As she knelt beside Shuganan and called his name, the
power seemed to gather itself within her breast and reach out
to the old man. For a moment he opened his eyes, but he said
nothing and Chagak was not sure whether he saw her or saw
only the images of a dream.

“Be still,” she said to him. “I will get you to the ulaq and
give you medicine.”

He closed his eyes, and Chagak looked over at Man-who-
kills. Again she felt power coursing up from her knife and she
said, “I must take him to the ulaq. Help me carry him.”

And though Chagak knew he did not understand her
words, he walked over to her. She gestured toward the other
end of the robe, then picked up her end.

Man-who-kills spoke. Angry words. He lifted his hand to
the welt on his face. Chagak looked closely at it. “I have
medicine,” she said, making motions with her hands of
smoothing on a salve. “Help me carry Shuganan and I will
make you medicine.” Again she used her hands to illustrate the
meaning of the words.

Man-who-kills grunted and picked up the other end of
Shuganan’s robe and together they carried him to the ulaq.

They laid him outside, in the lee of the ulaq. It would be better,
Chagak knew. Outside, spirits of sickness did not settle into a
body so quickly.

Chagak piled dead grass and driftwood into a heap, then
she climbed up the side of the ulaq, glancing only once at
Man-who-kills as she descended the climbing log. He made no
move to stop her.

Chagak took the packet of caribou leaves from the
waistband of her apron, filled a berry bag with a small
container of rendered fat and several wooden cups. She also lit
a hunter’s lamp, then, with the berry bag slung on her arm, she



carried the lamp up the climbing log, shielding it against the
wind when she went outside.

She started the fire, blowing on the flame until it took
hold of the wood, then she returned to the ulaq. This time she
brought a container of oil and one of water and a boiling bag.
She hung the bag on a tripod over the fire and filled it with
water. She worked quickly, making sure the flame did not
touch the bag above the level of the water.

It was better to set the boiling bag a distance from the
fire, to heat stones first and drop them into the water, heating
and reheating stones, adding them to the water until it boiled.
That way boiling bags lasted longer. When the bag was hung
directly over the fire, the outer layer of the skin was charred
and weakened. If the flame reached above the level of water in
the bag, the bag would catch fire. But Man-who-kills had
made Chagak wait too long and she did not want to wait
longer. This way the medicine would be ready more quickly.

While she waited for the water to boil, she poured some
of the powdered caribou leaves into one of the wooden cups
and mixed them with fat, working the mixture with her fingers
until the leaves were evenly distributed. Then she bent over
Shuganan and began to smooth the medicine over his bruises,
but Man-who-kills pushed himself between Shuganan and
Chagak and gestured toward the mixture.

Chagak was angry. What were Man-who-kills’ wounds
compared to Shuganan’s? But she smoothed the paste over
Man-who-kills’ cheek and clamped her teeth shut to keep her
anger from creeping up to show itself in her face.

When she had finished with him, she turned back to
Shuganan, and Man-who-kills did not try to stop her. She
washed away the blood that matted Shuganan’s white hair then
covered each cut with salve.

There were no cuts on his face that needed stitches, and
though the cut on his skull was long, it was not deep, and
Chagak decided not to stitch it. Her mother once told her that
scalps were difficult to stitch. The skin stretched so tightly
over the skull that it was difficult to pull the edges of the



wound together, and hair was apt to get caught in the stitches.
And so Chagak only washed and salved the cut.

When she finished, the water was boiling. Chagak
emptied the rest of the packet of caribou leaves into the water.
It must boil for the time it took Chagak to count the number of
her fingers and toes ten times.

When it was ready, she dipped out a cupful and set it
down to cool. Man-who-kills watched but said nothing.
Carefully, Chagak raised Shuganan’s head and pressed the cup
against his lips. At first much of the liquid spilled, but then he
began to drink.

“Good,” Chagak murmured to him. “Good. Drink this. It
will make you strong again. It will make you well.”

When the cup was empty, Chagak pointed to the robe and
said to Man-who-kills, “I need another robe, something to
keep him warm. I must remove his chigadax and parka.”

For a time Man-who-kills did nothing, his eyes hard and
dark, but finally he nodded and Chagak again went into the
ulaq and this time she brought back the heavy fur seal robe
from Shuganan’s sleeping place. She laid it over his legs and
began to pull up his chigadax. Each time she moved the
garment, Shuganan cried out. Man-who-kills began to laugh,
and Chagak felt her hatred harden and grow, spreading from
her chest to fill her body.

“I need your knife,” she said, teeth clenched. She looked
up at Man-who-kills and said again, “Knife.”

“Knife?” he repeated, saying the word in Chagak’s
tongue. He drew his hunting knife from its scabbard on his left
forearm.

“Knife?” He held it out to her, but when Chagak reached
for it, he drew the weapon away. Chagak stood up and held out
her hands, waiting as a mother waits for a child, until finally
Man-who-kills gave her the knife.

Chagak slit open the chigadax and parka, one long cut
down the front from hem to collar, slashes down each sleeve.
She gave the knife back to Man-who-kills, then carefully



pulled the garments from Shuganan’s body. A wound extended
from the center of his chest to his neck, and purple bruises
outlined his rib cage.

“Some of his ribs are broken,” Chagak said aloud,
speaking not to Man-who-kills but to any spirit that might hear
—perhaps helping spirits of old women who might know
something of healing.

Chagak’s grandmother had once told her that broken ribs
must be bound tightly, but if a rib had punctured a lung, there
was little chance a person would survive. What were the
signs? Foaming blood at the mouth, coughing. And though
Shuganan had been bleeding at the mouth when Chagak first
saw him, she was sure it was from broken teeth that cut his
tongue and cheeks.

Using strips of sealskin, Chagak wrapped Shuganan’s
chest. He cried out several times, and each time he did, Man-
who-kills laughed, but Chagak still worked and pretended she
did not hear the laughter.

When she had finished, she stitched the cut on his chest,
then smoothed caribou leaf salve over the rest of his cuts and
bruises.

Chagak sat back on her heels, but Man-who-kills leaned
forward and prodded Shuganan’s left arm with his toe.
Shuganan’s eyelids fluttered.

Man-who-kills spat on the ground, then spoke in his own
language, pointing often to Shuganan’s arm.

“Yes, it is broken,” Chagak said, no longer trying to hold
back her anger. “You are such a brave hunter. You are so
strong, hurting an old man. The spirits tremble.” And she, too,
spat on the ground.

Man-who-kills grabbed the top of her head, his fingers
digging into her skull. He pushed her face close to Shuganan’s
arm, then said slowly in her language, “Fix arm. He must
carve. Fix arm.”

Chagak shuddered. Man-who-kills had lived with them
too long. He had begun to learn her language, a language too



sacred to be spoken by one who destroyed villages.

“I will fix his arm,” she answered.

Man-who-kills released her and Chagak began slowly
moving her hands down Shuganan’s broken arm.

She had never set an arm before. Once she had seen her
village’s shaman do it. But he was a man with great spirit
powers.

I wear his amulet, Chagak thought, and clasped the
leather pouch with both hands. She began a chant. Not a
shaman’s song, but a woman’s chant, something to bring
healing spirits to children and babies. It was the best she knew.

The shaman had used a long stick, something that spoke
to the bone within the arm, something that told of strength and
straight-ness.

There was only one thing Chagak knew to be that strong,
something that at most times she would not think to touch:
Shuga-nan’s whalebone walking stick. For a long time she
only chanted, looking at the arm, purple with bruises and bent
where there should be no bend.

While she chanted, she tore Shuganan’s chigadax into
strips, long enough to wrap around the arm. Shuganan’s stick
was in his sleeping place and again Chagak told Man-who-
kills she was going inside. This time he merely grunted, so she
left quickly and returned with the walking stick.

She laid the stick along the arm and began to wrap the
first strip above the point of the break.

But Man-who-kills knelt beside her and motioned for her
to hold Shuganan’s arm at the elbow, then he grasped the wrist
and said something to her. And though Chagak did not
understand what he said, she gripped tightly, remembering
something she had forgotten in the shaman’s ceremony, the
straightening of the bone.

With steady pressure, Man-who-kills pulled.

Shuganan screamed, and for a moment his eyes opened,
but Man-who-kills did not stop pulling. He motioned for



Chagak to wrap the arm.

She worked quickly, wrapping the strips around both the
arm and the stick.

When she had finished, Man-who-kills picked up
Shuganan, holding him as if he were child, not man, and
carried him into the ulaq.



TWENTY
FOR TWO DAYS CHAGAK stayed in the ulaq with Shuganan. She
left only in early morning to empty the baskets of night wastes
and to fill the water skin from the spring near the south cliff.

By the second day Shuganan opened his eyes more often,
though he did not speak to Chagak. He began taking broth in
slow, careful sips, and he seemed to be breathing more easily.

They were usually alone in the ulaq. Man-who-kills
stayed outside, and Chagak, glad to have him out of the ulaq,
did not spend time wondering what he was doing.

The third morning, while Man-who-kills ate and Chagak
washed Shuganan’s wounds, Man-who-kills began to speak to
Chagak. He spoke for a long time, sometimes gesturing toward
Shuganan, sometimes toward her. Once he stopped to pull the
two fresh sealskins from their storage place at the front of the
ulaq.

After he had spoken, he waited, watching Chagak, until
Chagak, uneasy, finally said, “When Shuganan is well, I will
scrape and cure the sealskins. I will make you robes for your
sleeping place.”

But Man-who-kills cut off her words with an impatient
gesture and pointed to the roof hole.

“Do you want something more to eat?” Chagak asked and
started toward the storage cache. But Man-who-kills grabbed
her arm and pushed her toward the climbing log.

He slipped on his chigadax and picked up two harpoons.
A sudden fear clutched at Chagak’s throat. Where was he
taking her?

“Shuganan …” she said as Man-who-kills pushed her up
the climbing log.

“Shuganan,” Man-who-kills repeated and laughed.
“Shuganan,” he said again as they climbed from the ulaq. And
Chagak heard the taunting in his voice so said nothing more.



I have fed Shuganan and cleaned his wounds, Chagak
thought. He will be all right alone. He needs to sleep.

She squinted against the brightness of the day. The sky
was blue. Cloudless days were rare, and most of them were
shrouded through the morning with fog. When was the last
time she had seen cloudless blue sky? Before Man-who-kills
had come. Before she had found Shuganan.

Then she remembered. The gift day her mother had given
her had been cloudless and hot. The day had been beautiful
until the fire, until …

Man-who-kills grabbed the sleeve of Chagak’s suk and
pulled her toward the beach. She saw that his ikyak was near
the stream and that he had tied gathering bags to the craft.

“Wait,” he said to her as he set the ikyak into the water
and climbed in. Chagak was surprised that he knew the word
in her language. But she waited, noticing for the first time that
the ikyak was different, now with a larger opening, the hatch
no longer round but oval.

“Come,” he said, again using Chagak’s word.

Chagak hesitated. Did he want her in the ikyak with him?

“Come?” she asked and pointed to the ikyak.

Man-who-kills nodded.

Chagak could see that Man-who-kills sat in his ikyak like
the hunters from her village, with legs flat. To fit in the ikyak,
she would have to sit between his legs. She did not want to be
so close to him.

“No,” Chagak said and backed away. “I must stay with
Shuganan.”

“He strong enough. We not be gone long.”

Chagak’s chest was suddenly tight and hard with dread
and she opened her mouth to speak but could not. How long
had the man known her language? Had he always understood
what she and Shuganan said?



“You surprised I speak your words,” Man-who-kills said
and laughed. “You think I know nothing. That you make plans
and I know nothing.”

“I have other women from your tribe. You think I not
learn talking from them? Sometime best way to be enemy is be
friend first.”

Chagak felt a sickness within, as though the spirit of the
man were darkening all things around her.

“I talk now so you can learn my words. You wife must
talk my words.”

He grinned, showing his wide, square teeth, then
motioned for Chagak to get into the ikyak. When Chagak did
not, Man-who-kills grabbed her arm and twisted it.

“Get in,” he said.

Chagak slid into the craft, moving as far forward as
possible. Man-who-kills climbed in after, grabbed her at the
waist and scooted her closer to him, tight between his legs,
then he drew up the hatch skirting and fastened it around both
of them.

He pushed the ikyak into the center of the stream, and
Chagak felt the jerk as the current caught them and thrust them
into the sea. She had never been in an ikyak before, had never
realized how close the water would feel under her legs, how
cold.

For a time Man-who-kills only paddled, but then he
began to speak, pointing to his weapons, the ikyak, the sea,
cliffs and kelp, saying each word in Chagak’s language, then
another word that many times was similar but that Chagak had
not heard before.

Something angry and hard rose up in Chagak’s chest and
she said, nothing would not repeat his words. She did not want
to be so close to him. The smell of his sweat and the fish smell
of his chigadax blotted out the good smells of wind and sea.

“Talk!” he finally yelled at her, slapping the side of her
head. “Say words. You are stupid woman.”



Chagak braced herself for another slap. But he only
dipped his paddle more deeply into the water and the ikyak
sped toward the kelp beds that spread out from the east cliff.

The tide was low and the kelp lay over exposed rocks and
at the top of the water like long twisted ropes of dark babiche.

“Take limpets,” Man-who-kills said and handed her a
woman’s knife, one she had seen in the ulaq, one that perhaps
had belonged to Shuganan’s wife.

Man-who-kills moved the ikyak close to a large boulder
and Chagak leaned over, using the flat of the blade to pry
limpets from the rock. It was hard work but something Chagak
was used to.

Man-who-kills moved the ikyak slowly among the rocks,
checking the water’s depth often with the butt end of his
harpoon.

When they had first come into the kelp, the sea otters
disappeared, but as the ikyak moved slowly, making little
noise, they began to surface, some following the ikyak and
watching Chagak as she worked, others swimming in the kelp.
Chagak threw limpets to them and more otters began to follow.
Several wrapped themselves in the long strands and lay on
their backs, anchored in the waves, and closed their eyes.
Storytellers said the otters had their own villages under the
kelp.

Chagak tried to watch the animals without moving too
abruptly. Mothers cradled their babies in their arms while
swimming on their backs. Others played, their sleek dark
heads dipping and reappearing through the strands of kelp.
Some caught fish, one brought mussels from the sea bottom
and, laying a stone on his belly as he floated on his back,
cracked the shells open against the stone just as hunters crack
shells against stones and eat.

Chagak had claimed the sea otters as brothers and sisters
when she was in the time of her first bleeding, a girl newly
woman.



Then, in the custom of her people, her mother had helped
her make a shelter of driftwood, mud and grass. Chagak had
stayed there thirty days, eating little, using her dreams as ideas
for designs. Hunters knew a woman in first bleeding had
special powers, and any man who brought Chagak’s father
sealskins had the right to ask Chagak to make a belt for him,
something to give him good fortune in his hunting.

And so Chagak had worked during those thirty days,
seeing only her mother or grandmother. She had been lonely
and afraid of the spirits she knew had come to her, drawn by
her blood.

Once after a long night when Chagak was kept awake by
a cold rain that had seeped through the walls of her shelter,
soaking her bedding and her small supply of food, Chagak
began to sing, the song a comfort in the rain, the words
coming to her from bits of remembered songs and chants. And
as she sang, Chagak began to see images in her mind, a village
of sea otters living beside the village of her parents, and she
began to understand why her father called the otter brother,
why he was so careful not to kill otters or disturb them when
they fished among the kelp.

And then the otters had seemed to speak to her, telling her
the stories her grandmother told, keeping Chagak’s mind busy
as her fingers wove a hunter’s belt.

Now, as Chagak worked in Man-who-kills’ ikyak, the
otters again seemed to bring comfort, to speak to her of the
joyful things of life.

Chagak dropped another limpet into the gathering bag at
the side of the ikyak. The bag was nearly full.

She stretched out to reach the last shell on the rock and
Man-who-kills said to her, “Be still.”

She looked up at him, saw that he had untied both his
harpoons. And before Chagak could move, before she
understood what he was planning to do, he threw both
weapons, one after the other.



“No!” Chagak screeched as the first hit a mother otter,
baby clinging to her belly. The second hit an otter sleeping in
the kelp. But as quickly as Chagak screamed, Man-who-kills
clamped his hand over her mouth.

“Be still. Then I kill them all,” he said to her as he drew
in his harpoons, coiling the ropes that attached them to his
ikyak.

He moved his hand from Chagak’s mouth and she said,
“Please, they are sacred to my family. Please do not kill them.
They are my brothers.”

But Man-who-kills threw back his head and began to
laugh. He laughed as he cut the dead otter from the kelp,
laughed as he brought in the mother otter, the small one
following, laughed as he wrung the small one’s neck.

Chagak thought she heard a quiet voice, the voice of the
dead mother telling her, “Be still. Do not try to fight him.” But
Chagak’s anger pushed her to move, and she turned on Man-
who-kills, the woman’s knife in her hands. She slashed the
ikyak and the ropes that bound the harpoons to the craft, and
finally slashed at Man-who-kills’ arms.

“You be dead if I not need your grandfather’s power,” he
said as he caught her arms, forced her to drop the knife into
the sea. Then, with both of her wrists in one of his hands, he
picked up his paddle and slammed Chagak on the side of the
head.

The sound of the paddle against her skull made an echo in
Chagak’s head, a sound that drowned out Man-who-kills’
laughter, that drowned out the fear callings of the otters as they
tried to help those who had been killed by the spear.

Escape, you can do nothing for your dead, Chagak
wanted to call out, but her mouth would not form the words.

Like the people of my village, Chagak thought, and the
pain in her head became the red flames that had engulfed her
people’s ulakidaq, and she heard their cries as Man-who-kills
brought otter after otter, young and old, to the ikyak. He killed
some with his spear, some with the paddle blade, caught some



in nets as they swam among the dead ones hanging from
stringers beside the ikyak.

And Chagak, caught in the darkness, could not move,
could do nothing but watch and listen and weep. Watch and
listen and weep.



TWENTY-ONE
CHAGAK DID NOT WANT TO skin the otters. She wished she could
build them a death ulaq, give them burials as she had for her
own people.

Man-who-kills would not eat the meat and did not expect
Chagak to prepare it. “Meat no good,” he had told her. “Taste
like mud.” And Chagak had agreed, though she had never
tasted otter meat. It was difficult enough to remove the sleek,
heavily furred skins, to stretch and scrape them. At least she
could fling the bodies back into the sea and hope the animals’
spirits found them.

On the third day after Man-who-kills had taken the otters,
Shuganan opened his eyes and smiled at Chagak. She was
washing his face, trying to coax him to open his mouth to
swallow some broth. He smiled and then pushed away the
broth, whispering, “Water.”

Chagak, laughing, crying, gave him water. He drank in
great gulps, making Chagak afraid he would open some of the
wounds on his cheeks and throat, but when he finished, the
color seemed to have returned to his face and a measure of
strength to his body.

The old man looked around the ulaq and said to Chagak,
“Man-who-kills? He is gone?”

“On the beach,” Chagak answered and saw the look of
hope leave Shuganan’s face.

“I could not kill him,” he whispered, then, laying his hand
over hers, asked, “You are his wife now?”

And Chagak, before answering, considered the fact that
she was not. How strange that he had not forced her, that he
had instead fulfilled the bride price. “Soon,” she said. “He has
taken the otters, and the skins are ready. He says I must make a
suk for myself, but I do not know if I must do that before or
after I am his wife.”



“There is a knife hidden …” Shuganan began, but
Chagak heard Man-who-kills at the top of the ulaq and she
covered Shuganan’s mouth, stopping his words. If Man-who-
kills heard, he might hit Shuganan, and weak as Shuganan
was, one slap, one kick might kill him.

“You are awake,” Man-who-kills said and he spoke in
Chagak’s tongue.

Shuganan blinked and stared.

“He understands and speaks my language,” Chagak said,
and wished she could remember all the things she and
Shuganan had said in the man’s presence when they thought
he did not understand.

“It is something a man should know,” Shuganan
whispered, struggling to sit up, and Chagak did not know if he
meant the language or the fact that Man-who-kills spoke it.

She tried to push him back against his mats, saying softly,
“Lie down.”

But Man-who-kills said, “No, he should sit. Make him sit
and wait for me.”

Man-who-kills climbed from the ulaq, and Chagak
looked after him, wondering what he would do, angry that he
would expect Shuganan to sit up.

“I will hold you up,” she said to Shuganan and moved
behind him, lifting him to lean against her. His breathing
seemed harder, and he began to cough. He moved his arms to
grip his sides, then looked down at his bound left arm as
though seeing it for the first time.

“Be still,” Chagak said. “You have broken ribs and a
broken arm.” He lay heavily against her and she felt him relax,
then stiffen as another spasm of coughing took him.

He fought against the coughing until he gagged, until
Chagak, thinking his struggle was causing him more pain than
the cough, said, “It hurts, but let yourself cough. It will help
you breathe.”



Then again he relaxed and the coughing gradually
stopped. He spat a gob of dark-colored phlegm from his mouth
and whispered, “You are right. It helped.”

Then Man-who-kills came back down the climbing log,
and to Chagak’s surprise, he carried a bundle of otter skins on
each shoulder. He laid them out in front of Shuganan, counting
as he did so. He dragged two seal stomachs from the food
cache, each filled with dried seal meat, then, said to Shuganan,
“Bride price for your granddaughter. Two seal, sixteen otter
skin. Tonight she my wife.”

He looked at Chagak, and even though she held
Shuganan against her, even though she wore her birdskin suk,
she felt the heat of his eyes. She shuddered as she thought of
Man-who-kills’ hands on her, thought of being wife to one she
hated.

“You have met the price,” Shuganan said, his words a
whisper, and Chagak felt him tremble even as she held him.
“But if she does not want to be your wife, I will not force her.”

Man-who-kills squatted before Shuganan and laid his
hands over Shuganan’s ribs. He looked into Chagak’s eyes and
squeezed. Shuganan did not cry out but Chagak heard his
sudden intake of breath.

“I will be your wife,” Chagak said to Man-who-kills and
willed all the strength of her spirit to show in her eyes, willed
him to see the hate and anger she felt.

“No,” Shuganan said.

“I must be his wife,” Chagak said. “If I am not, he might
kill you and then what will stop him? I have no knife.”

Man-who-kills laughed. “Perhaps you need knives, old
man. Then you would kill me?” He drew his long-bladed
hunting knife from its sheath at his waist and forced it to the
hilt into the hard-packed floor.

“It is yours for the night. Kill me.” And grabbing
Chagak’s arms, he pulled her away from Shuganan and pushed
her into her sleeping place.



Dread filled Chagak and gave her no room for breath,
made her heart beat hard like waves against rock. But then she
seemed to hear her mother’s voice, a remembrance of words
once spoken: “It is not a terrible thing to become a wife. There
is pain the first time and some blood, a little blood, nothing
bad enough for tears.”

Then Chagak heard the whispering of some spirit,
perhaps the spirit of one of the otters Man-who-kills had
taken: “Do not let him know you are afraid. Do not let him
know.”

So when Man-who-kills entered the sleeping place,
Chagak remained standing and held the muscles of her legs
stiff so she would not quiver.

“Sit,” he said to her.

Pressing as close to the curtained door as she could,
Chagak sat, her hands clenched over her knees.

“Take off suk.”

Except for the time she had repaired it, Chagak had not
taken off her suk in Man-who-kills’ presence. But now, as
wife, she must do as her husband said and so pulled off the
suk, gathering it to her as Man-who-kills crept close and began
running his hands down her arms.

He jerked away the suk and dropped it to the floor. But it
was within reach of the sleeping mats and Chagak felt a hope
growing within her. If she could reach the suk, she could reach
the knife hidden in it, but then, as though Man-who-kills knew
her thoughts, he picked up the garment and passed it from one
hand to the other.

“Heavy,” he said and laid the suk on the floor. He ran his
hands around the bottom edge until he came to the placket
Chagak had sewn, then, ripping the seams, he pulled out the
woman’s knife and held it to Chagak’s face.

“You sew knife in this suk,” he said.

“It is the custom of my people,” Chagak said, her voice
coming from her throat like a child’s whisper.



“What in here?” he asked running his hands down the
placket. “Needles, an awl, sinew for thread. Things a woman
should carry.”

“A knife?”

“It is a woman’s knife.”

Man-who-kills laughed. “Only woman’s knife,” he said.
“Not hurt anybody.” He cupped one of her breasts in his hands
and pressed the flat of the knife blade against her flesh. “It not
cut too good, this knife?”

He drew the edge across the breast and a thin line of
blood beaded up on her skin. “Some people, they mark women
for beauty,” Man-who-kills said. “Must cut deep.” He drew
another line across the other breast, ending with the knife
blade at Chagak’s throat. He paused, smiled. “But not my
people,” he said and suddenly threw the knife into the far
corner of the sleeping place.

“Stand up,” he said.

She stood. Man-who-kills took off his parka, drew a knife
from his wrist scabbard and cut the thong that held her apron.
He laughed deep in his throat and reached out to touch her. He
ran a hand between her legs, his skin rough, his touch harsh,
then tasted his fingers. “You are salt,” he said. “Like sea.”

He pulled her down to the sleeping robes and spread her
legs, poking and prodding, sniffing and pinching, and Chagak
felt the welling of hate within her. She did not feel like a wife
but like one traded as slave.

Tears pushed into her eyes, but then a voice seemed to
whisper, “Come with me; come with me.” And suddenly
Chagak was not only with Man-who-kills but was also
walking the cliffs, feeling the joy of new summer, warm air
blowing in from the sea. And to her surprise, Seal Stalker was
beside her, holding her hand, and they had no taboos, no
reason to wait, she with no bride price keeping her virgin.

Chagak felt his hands on her, and she sank to the grass
beside him, Chagak pulling off her suk as he pulled off his
parka, removing her apron as he thrust his aside.



But then suddenly the weight of a body was on Chagak,
pressing the breath from her lungs, and she was no longer with
Seal Stalker but with Man-who-kills.

Man-who-kills was forcing her legs apart, pushing into
her with hard thrusts, pressing until Chagak bit her lip in pain.

“You never had man,” he said to her and she hated his
laughter.

He pushed again, and Chagak felt as though something
within her was breaking, was tearing.

“You do not want me,” Man-who-kills said and as
suddenly as he had rolled upon her he rolled off, giving
Chagak space for a great gulp of air.

“You do not want me,” he said again, slapping her. The
blow took Chagak by surprise and she gasped. He slapped her
again, the sound high and sharp. He hit her face, her legs, her
arms, punching and slapping, hitting until Chagak rolled
herself into a ball, drawing her knees in to protect her belly
and crossing her arms up over her head.

“You will learn to be good wife,” he said. “You will learn
to be good wife.”

Shuganan lay on his mats and wished he could not hear. It had
been hard enough listening to Man-who-kills laugh, but now
the man was beating Chagak.

He has left me a knife, Shuganan thought, and rolled
from the mat. The weight of his body seemed to crush the
wind from his chest and he could not breathe, but he moved
closer to the knife, using the fingers of his right hand and his
knees.

Chagak screamed three times before Shuganan reached
the knife, and as he wrapped his hands around the hilt, her
screaming changed to sobs, but with each of her cries
Shuganan felt himself grow stronger.

He lay still for a moment, then rolled to his back, taking
in great swallows of air, his ribs aching so badly he wanted
only to lie still, to do nothing that would cause him more pain.



Darkness began to creep into the edges of his mind,
blotting out thought, bringing sleep, easing the pain, but then
Shuganan heard Chagak’s cries once again, and he rolled back
to his belly, gagged as the taste of blood came into his mouth.
He grasped the knife and pulled, but Man-who-kills had thrust
it too deeply into the floor and Shuganan could not move it.

He pushed his thumbs against the flat of the blade, and
finally the knife moved. He jerked the handle back and forth
and pushed with his thumbs once again. With each push, the
knife moved, and then Shuganan felt the blade slip, as if the
earth had released it.

Then Shuganan pushed himself to the curtain of Chagak’s
sleeping place. There was still movement inside, the rhythm of
man with woman, and Chagak was crying. Shuganan rolled
again to his back and waited. He was not strong enough to do
anything until Man-who-kills slept.

Man-who-kills had hit Chagak until the blood poured from her
nose, until her teeth cut the insides of her cheeks, then he had
used his sleeve knife to cut the membrane that covered her
woman’s passage and open a path so he could enter her. The
cutting had been a small thing, but now with his long man part
still inside her and Man-who-kills moving, rubbing against the
wound he had made, the pain broke over Chagak with each
thrust.

It took all her concentration to stay above it, and she lost
the thought of her people, lost the voice of her mother.

It seemed the pain had been with her forever, something
she had always lived with, always known, like the rhythm of
the sea, the crashing of the ocean. Her cries were only the cries
of gulls, soaring above. So when Man-who-kills stopped
moving, the quiet caught in her throat—the dying of the pain
like the dying of the wind, a surprise, and something that
brought fear. He did not move from her but seemed to lie more
heavily upon her, and finally she felt the part of him within her
grow small, felt it slip from her and rest against her thigh.

Man-who-kills murmured something and then Chagak
heard his snores and was surprised. How could he sleep? But



his sleeping was a relief. Then, except for his weight pressing
against her, she was alone.

Her nose still trickled blood and she groped in the
darkness for her apron, something to stanch the bleeding and
wipe the crusted blood from her face. She moved her hands as
far as she could, coming up with nothing. Finally she grabbed
the edge of a grass mat, but as she pulled it toward her, she felt
a ridge in the packed earth floor. She traced the line of it with a
finger.

It was a rectangle, perhaps as long as her hand, and when
she pressed on it, it moved as though there were something
beneath it.

Then came the whisper of a voice, perhaps that of her
mother or grandmother: “Shuganan has knives hidden.”

Chagak pried at the dirt with her fingertips. She had to
stretch her arm out full length, and her hand quickly tired. She
tried to move closer, but Man-who-kills moaned and tucked
her more tightly beneath him, and so Chagak dug at the edges
with her nails. The dirt was like a wedge, separating nails from
fingertips, but finally she had worked her fingers down far
enough to grip the chunk of cut floor and lift it up.

There was a soft thud as she forced the clump of dirt up,
then, reaching to the bottom of the hole, Chagak found the
knife. It was not large, but was a hunting knife, perhaps
something a boy would carry. And at first it felt strange in her
hand, a man’s weapon, something she should not have, but
then she remembered the night her village was burned,
remembered her mother and sister in the fire, remembered the
sight of Seal Stalker’s body, the slit across the belly, the
spilling of intestines, and as she remembered, the knife
became more and more a part of her until finally it felt as
though it had grown from her hand.

She drew the knife to her side and tucked it under the
edge of the sleeping mat. She wanted to keep it in her hand but
knew that she must first know where to strike.

She lifted her left hand, running it lightly over Man-who-
kills’ face, then into the indent of his neck. She laid her fingers



against his skin and held her breath, not moving until she felt
the slow beating that was his heart. She trembled and it
seemed as if her whole spirit were crowded into her fingertips.

She moved her hand to grip the amulet at her neck and in
her mind spoke to Aka, to the sea otters and to the spirits of
her people. “Do not let me fail. He will kill others if I do not
kill him. Guide my hand. Guide my knife. Let me kill him.”

She lowered her hand and groped at the edge of the mat
until she found the knife. She gripped it tightly, and it seemed
as though the spirit of the knife reached out to her own spirit,
caught and held. She raised the knife and used her little finger
to find the pulse and then, clenching her teeth, pulled the knife
hard across Man-who-kills’ neck.

For a moment there was nothing, no blood, no movement,
and some spirit whispered, “You did not cut deep enough.”

But then Man-who-kills’ hands were at Chagak’s neck,
squeezing until Chagak thought she could feel the inside walls
of her throat touch.

She stabbed at him with the knife, slicing his arms and
shoulders, and then someone else was with them in the
sleeping place. At first Chagak thought it was a spirit, her
father or perhaps Seal Stalker coming to get her, to take her
with him into the spirit world, but then she knew it was
Shuganan.

He had a knife. Chagak saw the old man raise himself to
his knees, saw him hold the knife above the center of Man-
who-kills’ back. She felt the force of the weapon as Shuganan
thrust it between Man-who-kills’ ribs, as he leaned against it,
driving it deeper. And suddenly Man-who-kills’ hands were no
longer on her neck but around Shuganan’s waist, lifting him
high, slamming him to the floor.

Shuganan lay still and Man-who-kills pulled himself to
his knees, vomiting blood and gripping his neck with both
hands.

Shuganan could not move. The pain in his side was so intense,
he had to clench his teeth to keep from crying out. But it was



not the pain that filled his mind.

Man-who-kills was kneeling, knife in his back, blood
spurting from the wound in his neck. Shuganan watched until
the bleeding stopped, until the man fell forward and lay still,
his face pressed into the dirt floor. Then Shuganan closed his
eyes. The darkness separated him from the dead man, and
Shuganan felt nothing, heard nothing until Chagak’s high, thin
wail broke through to him and he opened his eyes.

The girl was curled on the floor beside him, her hair
pulled over her breasts like a black curtain. Even in the dim
light of the ulaq, Shuganan could see the darkening of bruises
on her arms and legs. But he did not have the strength to hold
her, to comfort her.



TWENTY-TWO
CHAGAK GRIPPED HER SHAMAN’S AMULET with both hands and
watched as Shuganan climbed down into the ulaq. He insisted
that he go alone, but she worried that he would be too weak to
climb down safely, and she closed her eyes in relief when the
old man reached the bottom of the climbing log without
falling.

It would take him a long time, he had said. She should
wait and pray. And though Shuganan’s injuries hampered him,
it seemed that some of Man-who-kills’ strength now belonged
to the old man.

Why should that be a surprise? Chagak asked herself. The
hunter always gained some portion of power from the animals
he killed. Why else would a young man after his first seal kill
suddenly be so bold, so sure in his actions? Why would he
suddenly be so much more skilled in the ikyak?

Chagak had not slept the night before. Ignoring the pain
of her bruises, she had covered Man-who-kills’ body with old
hides and packed everything in the ulaq. She had wrapped
Shuganan’s carvings in soft skins and packed them into seal
stomachs and baskets. Last, she had hauled everything—food,
supplies, weapons—to the center of the ulaq and carried them
outside.

She had nearly left the otter skins that had been her bride
price, but then had heard her mother’s voice whisper, “Do not
let the skins stay with him. It is better that you throw them into
the sea. Perhaps the otter spirits will claim them and come
back to their homes by the shore.”

And so, when the ulaq was empty save Man-who-kills’
body and one lamp, Chagak had taken the furs to the top of the
cliff and thrown them over, one by one, and Chagak asked the
otter spirits to claim them and live again near Shuganan’s
beach.



While she worked, Shuganan had lain beside a fire he had
made with dried heather. She heard him chanting, his words
something that Chagak did not understand.

And now she waited for him. He is strong enough,
Chagak told herself, but fear pulled at her thoughts. What if
Shuganan could not drive Man-who-kills’ spirit from this
beach? It was one thing to build another ulaq. Difficult, but
possible. But to find another beach? One without people, one
with protection of cove and cliff, with rocks for chitons, kelp
for otters.

Chagak shivered and pulled her hands up into the sleeves
of her suk. Her work the night before had crowded out worried
thoughts, but now the dark moments with Man-who-kills came
back to her.

She wished she had disobeyed her father, had given
herself to Seal Stalker. At least she would have some hope
that, if a baby grew within her, it would be Seal Stalker’s son
and not Man-who-kills’.

But then her thoughts returned to Shuganan and to the
prayers she should be making. She began a chant, and when
worries of babies or thoughts about the night before
interrupted her praying, Chagak whispered, “I have had
greater sorrow than this. This will not kill me,” and continued
to pray.

It must be done, Shuganan told himself as he climbed down
into the empty ulaq. He had spent the night speaking to the
spirits, clinging to his amulet, making small fires with sweet
heather. He wished that he and Chagak were not alone in this
thing, wished that he knew more of the art of the shaman. But
there was no shaman and Shuganan wondered if he had chosen
the best way, if his actions would be stronger than Man-who-
kills’ spirit.

Chagak had done all the work. Shuganan had been too
weak to help her. She had taken all their supplies outside while
Shuganan waited, bundled in furs, on the leeward side of the
ulaq.



Now the ulaq looked large and bare, a strange place, no
longer their home.

Man-who-kills lay on his face in the center of the ulaq.
The blood had begun to settle in the body, and Shuganan could
see that the stomach and chest had begun to darken.

He gripped his knife. He was not strong enough to finish
quickly, but he had told Chagak not to worry if he did not
finish until night.

She had asked if she could help him, and there was a
fierceness in her eyes. But Shuganan had never heard of a
woman doing the ceremony. It was enough that he, a man who
was not shaman, would do it. What curse would a woman
bring to them? It would be better to do nothing at all.

Shuganan plunged the knife into Man-who-kills’ body,
into the joint between the shoulder and arm. He wanted to
follow the tradition of his wife’s people, to sever the body at
each joining: shoulder, wrist, hip, ankle. Last of all, head.

Then Man-who-kills’ spirit would have no power. Then
Shuganan and Chagak should be safe.



PART TWO

SPRING 7055 BC



TWENTY-THREE
KAYUGH TURNED THE BONE NEEDLE in his hand. He had been
working for a long time. He had cut a long splinter from a
cormorant’s leg bone, shaped the point, then smoothed the
needle with sandstone so it would be easy to use. He had made
it with a bulge at one end so his wife, White River, could knot
a sinew thread around the needle and the thread would not
slide off.

When he had finished, he sat for a moment, waiting to see
if Crooked Nose would come to him. Surely it had been long
enough for the baby to be born. But then perhaps the child was
a girl and the women were afraid to tell him.

Yes, it would be good to have a son, he thought. What
man did not want a son? But he had seen his own mother die
in childbirth and since that time any safe delivery had been a
relief to him, whether the woman gave boy or girl.

Kayugh had welcomed the birth of his daughter, Red
Berry, three summers before, and though most men would
have asked their wives to kill the child and thus eliminate the
years of nursing when few babies were conceived, Kayugh
chose to keep his daughter.

He picked up the bone and gouged out another splinter.
He would make another needle, bargaining with White River’s
spirit. Surely her spirit would not allow White River’s body to
leave the earth knowing there were gifts waiting. But the gray
of the sky, the heaviness of rain in the air seemed to reflect the
foreboding he felt within. It was not a good month. It would
have been better if White River’s labor had not started until
after the full moon, until after one full month had passed since
Red Leg’s death.

Red Leg had been Kayugh’s first wife, a good woman,
though old. Before Kayugh took her as wife, she had been a
widow and childless, unwanted, a woman who in winter might
have given herself to the mountains, to the winter spirits. Why



should she take a share of food when she had no husband to
sew for, no children to raise? There were others in the village
who deserved the food more.

But Kayugh saw Red Leg as a strong woman, one who
knew many plants for healing and who could sew fine, straight
seams. Who could deny that it was Red Leg’s chigadax that
had saved her brother’s life when he tipped his ikyak and
could not right himself? What other chigadax could last so
long in water, all seams keeping out the sea, keeping a man’s
parka dry so when the ikyak was righted the man was not cold
or wet?

Kayugh, seeing the value of the woman, had asked her to
be his wife and left his parents when he was young to build a
ulaq of his own.

She had been a good wife. She came to his bed whenever
he wanted, filled the food caches with dried fish and roots,
kept his parka and boots in good repair. But when, after two
years, she had given him no children Red Leg had come to
him and asked that he take a second wife. She needed help
with the work of the ulaq, she said. Then Kayugh had found
White River.

White River belonged to a family from another village.
She was a beautiful woman and, unlike most women, tall. Her
skin was light, and her eyes were rounder than the eyes of
women in Kayugh’s village.

He had seen her on a trading trip and had traded a pack of
furs and his fine ikyak to get her. But Kayugh had wanted her,
and so had suffered the taunts of the other men when, without
ikyak, he had used a woman’s ik to bring his bride home.

And she, too, had been a good wife, though not so gifted
at sewing and cooking as Red Leg.

But Red Leg had been dead now ten days. She had fallen
from her ik while cutting limpets from rocks, and though
Kayugh had gone after her and had dragged her to shore, water
spirits had sucked away her breath before he could get her to
the beach.



There was no burial ulaq, so they left her at the edge of a
beach, rocks piled over her body. But often in the days that
followed, Kayugh had felt her spirit close to him, and though
he knew Red Leg’s spirit would not hurt him, he wondered if
perhaps she were seeking a companion, or knew that death
would soon take one of them so waited for that one instead of
making the trip to the Dancing Lights alone.

But then perhaps it was not White River who would die
but one of the others. Kayugh thought of the people who made
up his small group. He, through no spoken word but only on
his abilities as a hunter, was leader. The others waited for his
decisions. Eight adults: three men, five women. Two children.
No, thought Kayugh, four women now Red Leg is dead. And,
of the four remaining, were there any he would not grieve for?

Kayugh rested his arms across his upraised knees and
stared out toward the sea. It was early summer. They needed to
take seals, to put aside something for the winter. How else
would they live?

Then the thought came, sudden and unexpected: Why
should we live? Kayugh rubbed his hands across his eyes. He
was tired, worried. He had lost one wife and feared the loss of
another. That was all. There was no spirit enticing him to join
the men and women of his tribe who had climbed the
mountain, refusing to eat, and waited for death after the great
wave destroyed their village.

The wave had taken Kayugh’s father, three brothers, a
sister. Who had lost more than that? But how could a hunter
decide it was time to die when he was still young? Others
needed his skills to bring food and to help them find a safe
beach.

So he had led the people west, but he crossed to the
beaches of the north sea rather than the south. The winters
were harder, but the hunters who spent time there said there
were fewer large waves—waves that came during the night,
destroying villages, killing people.

“Less for the women to gather, less eggs, less roots,”
Gray Bird had said. But Kayugh seldom listened to Gray Bird.



He was a small man, not strong, and his spirit, too, was small
and weak.

But though Gray Bird had argued with Kayugh, Big Teeth
had agreed. Big Teeth was a good man, full of laughter and the
telling of jokes, and content to let others speak of his hunting
success. Kayugh valued his judgment.

Kayugh could see Big Teeth from where he sat. The man
was repairing his ikyak. The craft was turned on its belly and
Big Teeth was rubbing fat into the seams.

Big Teeth was a man with narrow shoulders, wide hips.
His arms were long, and he of all the hunters of the village
was able to throw his spear the farthest.

First Snow, Big Teeth’s son, worked beside him. The boy
had nearly eight winters. Soon he would be a hunter. Big Teeth
was not blood father to the boy but had taken him as his own
when, years before, another wave destroyed their village. That
wave had taken Big Teeth’s own son and drowned First
Snow’s parents. Unlike Big Teeth, the boy was short and
stocky, powerful even for a boy. But though built differently,
First Snow mimicked Big Teeth’s swinging walk, his voice
and the way he watched a man through squinted eyes.

Seeing the two together made Kayugh’s hope for a son
stronger, but then his small daughter skipped out to the edge of
the water. Kayugh stood and called to her, and when she came,
he sat cross-legged in the sand and pulled her to his lap.

She leaned back against him, and her tangled hair smelled
of the wind. It would not be terrible to have another daughter,
Kayugh thought. And then he saw the woman Crooked Nose
walking from the sheltered place the women had found
between two hills, and seeing a smile on her face, hope for a
son again rose within him.

But when Crooked Nose came to him, Kayugh’s first
thoughts were of White River. “My wife?” he asked, leaving
the words hanging between them.

“She is good,” Crooked Nose said and squatted beside
him.



Crooked Nose, one of Big Teeth’s wives, was not a
beautiful woman. She had been named for her nose, which
was thick and bent like a puffin’s bill. Her small brown eyes
were set close together, and her lips were thin. But her hands
were long-boned and beautiful, swift with awl or needle.
Perhaps she wove spells with those hands, for often when she
worked the men would gather around her, speaking to her as if
she were another man, gifted with the wisdom of a man.

Crooked Nose reached out to run a finger under Red
Berry’s chin. “We had some trouble. White River was
bleeding….”

“It stopped?”

“Yes.”

“The child?”

Crooked Nose smiled. “A son,” she said.

“A son,” Kayugh repeated, and for a moment he sat still.

Crooked Nose smiled, but then glanced down at her
hands. “She named him.”

Kayugh was not surprised. It was a custom in White
River’s family; something that was to give strength in hunting.

“What did she call him?” he asked.

“She whispered the name to the baby but will not tell us
until she has told you.”

Kayugh nodded. “A son,” he said. A bubble of laughter
seemed to rise up from his spirit, and as it grew, it pulled
Kayugh to his feet. He hoisted Red Berry to his shoulders, and
after giving Crooked Nose a hug, he called to Big Teeth, “I
have a son.”



TWENTY-FOUR
THE PAIN IN HER BACK woke Chagak. For the past three days it
had grown steadily worse, and this morning it was so intense
that even her jaws and teeth ached.

She pushed herself up to her hands and knees, then sat
back on her haunches, one hand under her belly.

She crawled out into the ulaq and lit the oil lamps from
the one that had burned through the night. She picked up the
clay-lined basket that held her night wastes and climbed from
the ulaq to empty the basket outside.

The wind cut cold and sharp from the beach, and clouds
lay heavy enough to see even in the darkness of early morning.

“It will rain tonight,” some spirit whispered and Chagak
thought it was the voice of a sea otter spirit, a voice she had
often heard since Man-who-kills’ death.

But she did not answer as she emptied the basket a
distance from the ulaq, then walked toward the beach to rinse
the basket in a tidal pool.

“It will rain tonight,” the otter said again. “Hard.”

“Yes,” said Chagak, as she squatted beside the pool. She
rested her arms on the tops of her knees before washing out
the basket.

“You will have your baby today,” the otter said, and the
spirit voice was calm as though still speaking of the rain.

Chagak closed her eyes. “Not today,” she said aloud.

“Do you think you can be pregnant forever?”

“It is better than death.”

“You have never feared death.”

“Who will care for Shuganan if I die?”

“You will not die.”



“Many women die giving birth.”

“You will not die.”

“The baby? Will it die?”

“How can I say?” replied the otter. “That is your choice.”

“Is it boy or girl?” Chagak asked, though she had asked
many times before and the otter had never answered.

“Boy,” said the otter, and the suddenness of the answer
seemed to bring a pain that tightened and pulled from
Chagak’s breastbone to her spine.

When the pain ended, Chagak said, “A boy.”

“You wanted a girl.”

“Yes,” Chagak said. What had her mother told her? A girl
carries the spirit of her mother, a boy the spirit of his father.
Chagak had no husband to make her kill a girl child. She could
keep a daughter if she wished, but if she had a boy, how could
she keep him? How could she keep a child who might grow to
hate and kill like his father? Yet she dreaded the thought of
killing the baby.

“Perhaps Shuganan will kill it for you,” said the otter.

“Perhaps you are wrong and I carry a daughter,” said
Chagak, suddenly angry with the otter spirit, as if it were the
one that had chosen whether the child was boy or girl.

Another pain took her and Chagak lowered her head to
her arms.

“Walk,” said the otter. “You must walk. The child will
come more quickly.”

“I must tell Shuganan first,” Chagak said. “And prepare
him food.”

Chagak went back to the ulaq. She climbed carefully
down the climbing log, her muscles tense as she waited for the
next pain. She wished she remembered more of childbirth. She
had still been in her year of first bleeding when Pup was born,
so she had not been allowed to help her mother in the birthing,
but she had stayed at the top of the ulaq, asking questions of



every woman who entered or left. Her mother had been a
strong woman and even near the end of the labor had not cried
out, but Chagak had heard other women in labor, crying,
screaming.

The thought made Chagak shudder, and she tried to think
of other things, tried to keep her thoughts to the preparation of
fish and dried seal meat. She even tried to start another
conversation with the otter spirit, but this time the otter said
nothing, and finally, as she worked, Chagak realized that her
hands were shaking, her knees trembling. She had a sudden
need for her mother and, like a little child, Chagak began to
cry, huge, hard sobs that pulled away her breath.

“Chagak?” Shuganan crawled from his sleeping place.
“What is the matter?”

Chagak held in her tears and tried to smile, but some
spirit seemed to control the corners of her mouth, to twist her
face. “I am all right,” she said, her voice thin. “I am all right.”
Then quickly, “The birth pains have started.”

“Good,” he said, but Chagak saw the quick widening of
his eyes, a flash of fear.

“Have a son,” he said. “I will teach him to hunt.”

Chagak tried to smile, but the thought of a son brought
her no joy. She set out a mat and layered it with fish and seal
meat.

Shuganan ate, using only his right hand, his left arm still
weak. It had seemed to heal well, but the arm’s broken bone
had attracted the spirits that stiffen joints, and both elbow and
shoulder were swollen so that Shuganan could barely move the
arm.

When he had finished eating, Chagak put away the
remaining fish and meat.

“You must eat, too,” Shuganan said.

“No,” she answered.” I am not hungry. I need to be
outside. It is too hot in here. It is too dark.”



Shuganan watched Chagak during that long day. She paced the
length of the beach, a small, dark figure, hands under her suk,
supporting her large belly. As the sun neared the northwestern
horizon, the rain clouds grew darker, heavier. Chagak walked
more slowly, and Shuganan moved from the roof of the ulaq.
He would bring her back now. He could tell by the stiffness of
her steps that the pains were coming often.

She needs a woman, Shuganan thought, and in the years
since his wife’s death he had never felt a greater need for her
wisdom.

As he approached Chagak, Shuganan saw that she was
walking with her eyes closed, breathing deeply, her cheeks
puffing out with each pain, like a child blowing up a seal
bladder.

She stopped when she saw him and crouched on her heels
in the sand.

“Come back to the ulaq,” Shuganan said to her.

“The pain is not bad,” she answered. “I need to be in the
wind. I need to be by the sea.”

Shuganan nodded and squatted beside her.

They sat in silence for a time, but then Shuganan noticed
that Chagak’s cheeks were wet with tears.

“Why do you cry?” he asked. “Is the pain so great?”

She wiped her cheeks with the backs of her hands. “No,”
she said, then murmured, “I am afraid.”

Shuganan did not answer, for he felt the tremors of his
own fear. Many women died in childbirth, many, many
women. What if something happened to Chagak? What would
he do? He did not want to live without her.

Suddenly she gripped his arm. “Something has
happened,” she said, her eyes round. She stood and water
streamed from between her legs. “What is it?” she asked.
“Why do I do this?”

Shuganan watched in wonder. “I do not know,” he
answered.



“Perhaps there is no baby. Perhaps, only water,” Chagak
said, and began to laugh, and Shuganan rose in fear as her
laughter became higher and higher, until it peaked like a
scream.

“No, no. The water is a good thing,” he said, grasping her
shoulders and shaking her. “You see, it is only water, like the
splash of a hunter’s boat against the shore.”

He helped her stand and together they walked toward the
ulaq, Chagak leaving a wet trail over the rocks. Shuganan put
an arm around her waist and pulled her close to his side. She
leaned against him, and as they reached the ulaq, she crumpled
into a heap at his feet.

He bent to help her up, but she waved his hand away. She
drew her knees up inside her suk and gripped the new spring
grass that covered the ulaq.

Shuganan stood beside her and watched the pain distort
her face.

“Ah! Ah-h-h!” she screamed and Shuganan’s eyes filled
with tears. He had hoped this child would be a blessing, a boy
he could teach to hunt, a boy who would bring seals for
Chagak. But now he wondered how he had ever thought the
child would be a blessing. Chagak had suffered so much. Pain
and pain. First in the giving, now in the birth.

“Ah!” Chagak cried again, then she reached between her
legs, and with a start Shuganan realized that her hands were
covered with blood.

“Go!” she said to Shuganan and the strength of her voice
encouraged him. “Go! Do not curse us all.”

Shuganan backed away from her, wanting to stay,
wanting to help, but knowing he could not. Then he thought of
Pup’s carrying sling in the ulaq.

“I will bring the sling,” he said, but he did not know if
Chagak heard him.

The darkness of the ulaq temporarily blinded Shuganan,
and he groped for the heap of furs Chagak had prepared for the



baby. Finally he found Pup’s sling. He draped the piece of
leather over his arm and went back out to Chagak.

When he saw her, Shuganan realized that she was no
longer in pain. She held her head straight and her arms rested
loosely over her knees. But then Shuganan saw that something
red lay beside her in the grass, and he heard a tiny, gasping cry.

Chagak looked up at him, her eyes dull, and said, “A
boy.”

Shuganan hurried to Chagak’s side. A fine, fat baby lay in
the grass at her feet. Chagak pulled a few long hairs from her
head and used them to bind the pulsing cord that led from the
baby’s navel to somewhere under Chagak’s suk. Then she
leaned over and bit the cord, severing it.

But she left the child lying in the grass. His cries grew
harder, his arms and legs jerking with each breath.

“He is cold,” Shuganan said and began fumbling with the
sling, trying to wrap it around the infant.

“He must be washed,” Chagak said.

And Shuganan, seeing she made no move to do anything,
asked, “With water or oil?”

“Bring water. Do not waste our oil.”

But Shuganan brought back both water and oil, a tanned
hide and several soft furred skins. He picked up the baby, and
his touch seemed to calm the child. He dipped a piece of
tanned hide in the water, stretched the hide to soften it, then
wiped away the blood on the baby’s body. He smoothed the
child’s skin with oil. The baby was well formed, long-armed
and fat-bellied.

Shuganan struggled again with the carrying strap and
finally decided that the wide part must go under the child’s
buttocks, the strap going up the back to support the head
before fastening over Chagak’s shoulder. But after he had the
baby in the sling, he realized that Chagak must put the strap on
first, then slip the baby into it.



He held the baby in his good arm and tucked him close to
his parka. “Put this on,” he said to Chagak, holding out the
strap. But Chagak did not move.

“Chagak,” Shuganan said, his voice louder. “Your son is
cold. Put on the strap.”

“He is not my son,” she said. “He belongs to Man-who-
kills. Let the baby’s father care for him.”

“Chagak you need this child. He will be a hunter. He will
bring meat for you. If you kill this child, who will take care of
you when I die?”

“I will hunt and fish. I have done it before.”

“You will be old then. It will be too much for you to do.”

“Then I will die,” said Chagak.

“Chagak,” Shuganan said quietly, “a son does not always
carry his father’s spirit.” He tried to meet her eyes, but she
looked away. “He will be a good man. We will teach him to
care about people.”

Finally Chagak turned her head toward Shuganan. “He is
strong?” she asked.

“Yes.” Shuganan held him out to her so she could see his
arms and legs, his small, round belly.

But she turned away again, then said, “I must bury the
afterbirth.”

“Let me bury it.”

“You would be cursed. I must bury it since my mother or
sister cannot.”

Slowly, unsteadily, she stood. It began to rain—heavy,
cold drops. The baby started to cry. “Take the child into the
ulaq,” Chagak said. “I will be back.”

She watched as Shuganan wrapped the baby in fur seal
skins and then carried him down the climbing log into the
ulaq.



Chagak walked to the far edge of the beach, against the
edge of the cliffs. She kept her mind blank, would not let
herself think of the child. It was enough that the birth was
over.

She picked up a flat piece of shale and used it to dig a
hole.

In the ulaq, Shuganan began to sing to the baby, a lullaby,
something his mother once sang long ago, but the words
seemed to catch in his throat and the song that came from his
mouth was a mourning song.



TWENTY-FIVE
WHITE RIVER NAMED THEIR SON AMGIGH. Blood. It was a strange
name for a child, but Kayugh could think of no reason to
object. Blood was life. What spirit did not respect blood?

They made a ceremony on the beach, something quick,
without feasting or fire. They told the name to the winds and
the sky and sea, then prepared for another day traveling.

Kayugh was packing his ikyak when Little Duck came to
him. Little Duck, Big Teeth’s second wife, was a small, round
woman. Unlike the other women, who wore their hair loose,
falling over their shoulders or tucked into their collar rims, she
bound her hair back tightly with a strip of sealskin, the hair
hanging down her back like a long black tail. Little Duck was
shy and seldom spoke, but she was gifted in preparing and
storing meat, and sometimes the spirits told her what would
happen in days to come.

She said something to Kayugh, but her head was lowered
and her voice soft so he could not make out her words.
Fighting down his irritation at the woman’s shy ways, he bent
close and heard her say, “Three days, we will come to a beach.
Some spirit told me. It will be a good place to live, with tidal
pools and fresh-water spring.” She paused, glanced up at him
and then away, as if he frightened her. She pressed a hand to
her mouth and said something else.

“I cannot hear you,” Kayugh said, his words too loud.

“There will be cliffs there,” she said without looking at
him. She turned back toward the women who were packing
supplies into hide-covered bundles, but as Kayugh watched,
her back seemed to stiffen and she turned slowly to face him.
“Your wife,” Little Duck said, but then walked away as if she
had said nothing.

Kayugh felt a catch of fear somewhere in his chest. What
about his wife? He watched White River among the other
women. She was pale, looked tired, but what woman would



not be tired, working during the day to please her husband,
awake at night to feed her new son? Kayugh was suddenly
angry at Little Duck, but then he remembered what she had
said about a beach. It was a good sign. When had Little Duck
ever been wrong? Perhaps she had meant that Kayugh should
insist his wife do less work, that she take more rests.

He walked over to the women. Their chatter stopped and
they looked up at him. He rested his hand on the top of his
wife’s head, tucked his fingers into the warmth of her hair.

“Crooked Nose, my wife will have many sleepless nights
with our new son,” he said. “Could she go without a turn
paddling the ik today?”

“That will cause no problem,” Crooked Nose said. “My
son is big enough to take a turn at paddling.”

And looking at the boy, Kayugh saw the sudden flash of
pride in his eyes. Yes, it would be a good way to prepare First
Snow for the ikyak. Kayugh remembered how hard it had been
for him as a boy First Snow’s age to ride in the women’s ik
rather than have an ikyak like the men.

“Thank you,” White River murmured, but when Kayugh
looked at Little Duck to see if she approved his action, the
woman had her head lowered, her hands busy tying a bundle
of dried grass.

The next day they traveled from early morning until the sun
had lowered in the sky, then stopped to spend the night on a
beach covered with fist-sized round rocks. The women
collected enough driftwood for a fire, but there were no small,
close hills to give shelter from the wind that blew in from the
sea.

They huddled in a semicircle around the fire, backs
against the wind so the fire was in the lee of their bodies. The
women brought out dried meat. Little Duck sharpened green
willow sticks and skewered the fish she had caught that day,
then stuck the sticks in the sand around the fire.

The day of paddling had made Kayugh so hungry that he
did not wait for the fish near him to be fully cooked. When the



skin began to brown, he pulled the stick from the sand and ate.

When he had eaten half of the fish, he held the stick out
toward White River, offering her the other half, but she shook
her head.

“You must eat,” Kayugh said to her.

“I will,” she said and smiled, but there was a tiredness in
her face, a darkness around her eyes, that worried Kayugh.

Again Little Duck’s words came to him, and so during
that evening Kayugh watched White River. He was relieved
when she ate, and he noticed that she laughed when Big Teeth
told his stories. Though she walked slowly, one hand against
her belly, she helped the other women with the fire and the
sleeping robes.

By the time he had lain down for the night by the fire,
Kayugh had nearly forgotten his concern.

At first the sound was in Kayugh’s dreams. It was a gull
screaming, then the cry of a woman giving birth, but gradually
it woke him, and he realized it was the muffled cry of a baby.

He sat up, and in the twilight of early morning he saw
that Little Duck and Big Teeth had also been awakened by the
noise.

“Your son,” Big Teeth said, and when he spoke the
words, Kayugh felt the sudden nausea of fear. A baby among
the First Men did not cry as long as his son had been crying. A
baby was bound close to his mother’s body, warm inside the
suk and able to suckle whenever he wanted.

Little Duck slipped from her sleeping robes, and to
Kayugh her movements seemed too slow, each step taking
forever, but Kayugh himself, in trying to rise, felt as if his
arms and legs were made of stone, too heavy to move. So he
sat watching, as though the child crying were not his own, as
though the woman Little Duck shook were not his wife.

Little Duck turned her head toward him, and when she
spoke, the words were too slow, like a part of some dream.
“She has been bleeding,” Little Duck said. Then: “She is dead,
Kayugh. Some spirit has taken her.”



Kayugh could not move his head to nod, could not speak.
But then Big Teeth was beside him and all the camp was
awake. “Come,” Big Teeth said, and his voice seemed to give
Kayugh the power he needed to move again. He threw the
robe back from his legs and stood up.

“We will go to the beach,” said Big Teeth. “The women
will take care of White River.”

“She is dead,” Kayugh said, looking into Big Teeth’s
eyes, hoping Big Teeth would tell him, “No, she is not. Little
Duck is wrong.”

But Big Teeth nodded and said, “Yes, she is dead.” Then,
reaching out to take Kayugh’s arm, Big Teeth added, “Come
with me. We will check the supplies. We will …”

“Where is my daughter?” Kayugh asked, suddenly
irritated with Big Teeth, with the carefulness of the man’s
words.

Then Crooked Nose was handing him Red Berry, the
child rubbing her eyes, her movements stiff and jerky from
being awakened. Kayugh hugged the girl to him and then
turned away from them all, the men and women in a tight
circle before him. But when he had taken a few steps, he
turned back and said to Crooked Nose, “Give me my son.”

He saw the quick look of surprise on Big Teeth’s face,
heard Gray Bird snort. Crooked Nose hesitated, then said, “He
cries.”

“Give me my son,” Kayugh said again. He set Red Berry
down and waited until Crooked Nose brought the infant.

The baby’s legs and arms trembled in the cold and his
cries changed from a high, broken wail to a bleating sound,
like a noise Kay ugh sometimes heard from baby seals.

“He is cold,” Crooked Nose said and asked Little Duck to
bring a furred skin. The woman wrapped the baby, and the
child stopped crying, as if the warmth were all he was seeking.
She handed him to Kayugh and Kayugh took the child, first
holding him awkwardly in both hands, then tucking him into



the crook of his left arm. Kayugh picked up Red Berry and left
the circle of his people.

Kayugh found a place in the lee of some rocks where the
ground was dry. He sat down, settling Red Berry on one leg,
and lowered his left arm to rest against his thigh. He looked at
both children. Red Berry leaned against him, her eyes closed,
but Amgigh’s eyes were wide as if he were studying Kayugh’s
face.

Kayugh could cry now, with his daughter nearly sleeping
and only his son to see. A son would not be ashamed to see his
father cry for the death of a wife, but though Kayugh willed
the tears to come, they would not, and so he watched his son,
saw how beautiful the child was, with fine black brows, huge
dark eyes.

His daughter, too, was beautiful, looking so much like
White River. And Kayugh wondered why—with two such
beautiful children—White River’s spirit had chosen to leave
them. Was some other spirit already at the Dancing Lights,
pulling her away from Kayugh, away from the earth? Would
Red Leg do such a thing? No, in all her years as Kayugh’s
wife, Red Leg had always taken more thought for others than
for herself.

Perhaps Kayugh had not been a good husband. Perhaps
his thoughts had been too often of himself, not enough on his
wives. But no, he had loved his wives. And he was a good
hunter. Had they ever been without meat? Without hides to
work, without sinew for sewing?

They had had a good life together. His wives were like
sisters, caring for one another, and Red Berry called both
women “mother.”

Perhaps his wives had not chosen to die. Perhaps they
were taken because Kayugh did not give enough thanks for
what he had.

He had been an honored hunter of a large village. They
had a good beach, enough to eat, and Kayugh, though a young
man, had two good wives, a son growing within one wife, and
a fine, strong daughter. Had he ever stopped to think how good



his life had been? Kayugh could not remember. There were too
many things to think of: hunting, repairing his ikyak, trading
trips.

It had taken one night to change his life. A wave—
something that happened once, twice in a lifetime, but now
had happened three times in five years to his people’s village.

The other times, the losses had not been as great, but this
time only Kayugh’s ulaq, the one on highest ground, had not
been destroyed, and many people had died.

If Little Duck had not spoken of another wave, one
coming again that summer, perhaps Kayugh would have
stayed with the families that had decided to rebuild their
village, but he had thought of his daughter and of the baby—
then only a small swelling in White River’s belly—and wanted
a place for them that would not always bring death.

“It is not a good place to live,” he had told the men. “The
beach is too low, too easy for the sea to overcome. The spirits
bring a wave to kill us and laugh at our stupidity. We must find
a new beach for our village.”

Only Big Teeth had agreed with him, and finally Gray
Bird as well, a man afraid of everything, someone Kayugh
would have preferred to leave behind.

Words came easily to Gray Bird. His insults were subtle,
leaving barbs that stayed beneath the skin and worked into a
man like nettles. But perhaps it was Gray Bird’s sly way of
speaking that had won him his beautiful wife, Blue Shell—
Blue Shell with smooth-skinned face and white, unbroken
teeth, eyes wide and quick. Even her name, which reminded
Kayugh of the luminescence of a limpet’s inner shell, was
beautiful.

Her father had not chosen well for her. Gray Bird beat her
often, even now though she would soon deliver their first
child, and he traded her to any man for a night’s favor with
another woman. When Kayugh had first met Blue Shell, the
young woman a new bride, she had often smiled, often
laughed, but now she was quiet, quick to duck if Gray Bird
came near with raised hand or walking stick.



But Gray Bird was a man, a hunter, and who could deny
Blue Shell the chance of safety for her unborn child?

So Gray Bird and Blue Shell had come with Kayugh, Big
Teeth, and their families when they left the village. Leaving
seemed the best thing to do, Kayugh thought, but if I had
stayed, I might still have two wives. I would be able to keep
my son.

“And now I must leave you,” he whispered to the baby.
“For who can feed you? If I take you, you will only die and it
is better if you die here with your mother. Then your spirit will
not be lost. She will guide you to the Dancing Lights. But if I
take you, how will you find your way if you die?”

The baby looked at Kayugh as if he understood.

“You are too wise,” Kayugh said and lowered his cheek
to the soft, dark hair on his sons head. And finally the tears
came, as Kayugh cried for his wives and for the son he must
leave. The baby, too, began to cry, and Kayugh, hearing his
son, felt as if their hearts were one, their spirits joined.

Big Teeth and Gray Bird had dug a shallow grave no deeper
than the length of a man’s hand, and then had piled a heap of
rocks at the foot of the grave. When Kayugh again saw White
River, the women had washed her and laid her in the grave.
Knees tucked to her chin, face marked with the red of ocher,
the woman was a child again, an infant, being birthed into the
world of the spirit.

The people were gathered around the grave, even First
Snow, the boy standing beside Big Teeth.

Kayugh took his place in the circle. He set Red Berry
down beside him, and she looked at the woman lying in the
grave but said nothing. The baby was quiet, sucking at a
corner of his fur wrapping. As the women began the death
chant, Kayugh laid the baby into the grave, tucking the child in
the space between his wife’s upraised knees and her chest. The
baby nuzzled against his mother, opening his mouth as he
rooted against White River’s suk.



Kayugh stepped back to his place in the circle and tried to
join in the chant, but he could not remember the words, could
not make his voice rise with the song, and finally he only
stood, his eyes closed to hold back his tears.

Big Teeth came to him, pressed the first stone into
Kayugh’s hands. Kayugh laid it over his wife’s feet,
remembering how he had done the same for Red Leg. And he
felt that he had buried many wives, had buried wives since he
was a child. Had spent more time singing death chants than
chants to bring seals, than songs to push away the loneliness of
an ikyak in the sea.

He watched as each of the men and finally the women
laid a stone, then Big Teeth and Gray Bird continued to lay
rocks, piling them up over his wife’s body.

“Mama?” Red Berry said, her voice small and almost lost
in the noise of rock pressing against rock. “Mama?” the word
louder, higher, almost a scream. She began to cry, and each cry
tore something from Kayugh’s chest, until finally he knew he
could not stand and watch but must be alone, away from the
people, away from his daughter, from the sight of his son, soon
to be buried with stones.

He turned, meaning to walk to the beach, but then he
heard the high, thin wailing of his son. His children were
calling to him. He turned, scooped Red Berry into his arms
and, bending toward the grave, pulled the baby from his wife
and handed him to Blue Shell.

The woman stopped her chant and looked with round
eyes toward her husband, but Gray Bird said nothing.

“How long until your baby comes?” Kayugh asked.

Blue Shell shook her head but finally said, “Soon.”

“She will have enough milk for two?” Kayugh asked
Crooked Nose.

“Most women do.”

“Keep my son,” he said to Blue Shell. “If you can feed
him, he will belong to you and to your husband.”



Then Kayugh took his daughter to the beach while the
others finished burying his wife.



TWENTY-SIX
THE BABY WAS UNDER CHAGAK’S suk, bound to her chest with a
leather sling. Chagak’s breasts had grown heavier and fuller
each day during her pregnancy but seemed to lose some of
their tenderness as the baby suckled.

He was a strong, fat baby, his head covered with dark
hair. He does not look like his father, Chagak told herself. Had
she not heard the sea otter whisper that he looked like her
brother Pup or even her own father? Maybe he carried their
spirits or the spirit of one of the men of her village.

But perhaps he carried the spirit of Man-who-kills. Who
could say?

Even if he did not, it was the duty of a son to avenge his
father. To kill those who had killed the father. How would a
man feel if he had to kill his mother to honor his father?

Chagak tried to make her fingers work on the basket she
was weaving, a fine, tightly woven basket with split willow for
the warp and rye grass for the weft, but she could not keep her
thoughts from her son. Shuganan sat near an oil lamp on the
other side of the ulaq, smoothing an ivory carving with
sandstone.

He had not said much to Chagak in the three days since
the birth, though once Chagak had asked him if he thought she
should take the child back to Aka, to let his spirit go to her
village’s mountain. He had given her no true answer, only
saying that she must decide herself. It was her child, not his.

Chagak looked at the old man. He had never truly
recovered from Man-who-kills’ beatings. Although Shuganan
never complained of the pain, he held himself carefully,
favoring his left side, and his limp was more pronounced. But
it seemed that, in exchange for one thing, the spirits had given
another. Shuganan’s carvings were better, more intricate, so
detailed that Chagak could make out the individual feathers of
a soapstone suk, the thin ivory hairs on an old man’s head.



“Shuganan,” Chagak said, trying to speak softly, but in
the quiet of the ulaq her words sounded loud, and even the
baby jumped when she spoke.

Shuganan looked up at her and paused in his work, but
Chagak could think of nothing to say. How could she tell the
old man that she just wanted him to talk, wanted words in the
ulaq to pull her from her thoughts?

Finally she said, “Do you think, if the child lives, he will
have to kill us to avenge his father’s death?”

Shuganan’s eyes rounded, and for a long time he studied
Chagak’s face. “No one can know what the spirits will tell a
man to do,” he said, his words coming slowly, as if as he
spoke he were thinking of other things. “But do not forget, a
man who avenges father must also avenge grandfather. Who
killed your family?”

“If he kills you for his father’s spirit, who will he kill for
his grandfather’s spirit? Perhaps the only one he should kill
would be me. But I am old. I will probably die before the child
is old enough to have his own ikyak.”

“No,” Chagak said. “If you die, then who will teach him
to hunt and use the ikyak?”

“You have decided to let him live then?”

“I have made no decision. I do not know what to do. I do
not know enough about the ways of the spirits to choose.”

Shuganan held her eyes with his. “Do you hate him?” he
asked.

The question surprised Chagak. “What has he done to me
that I should hate him?” she asked. “But I hated his father.”

“You loved his grandmother and grandfather. His aunts
and uncles.”

“Yes.”

Shuganan bent over his work, did not look up at Chagak.
“I think he should live.”



Chagak sucked in her breath. Something inside wanted to
scream out that the child should die, that his spirit would
surely carry the taint of his father’s cruelty. But instead she put
away her weaving and then took the baby from his carrying
strap. She removed the tanned hide that was tucked between
his legs and dusted his buttocks with fine white ash she had
collected from cooking fires and kept in a small basket.

Then she wrapped him again and picked him up.

“I need to know what kind of man he will be,” Chagak
said. “His father’s people are so evil. What chance does he
have to be good?”

Shuganan studied Chagak’s face. It was time he told her,
but still he held the deep dread of losing her. Once she knew,
perhaps she would leave.

But he had been alone many years, and he still had to
make the journey to warn the Whale Hunters. Who could say
whether he would survive that? But the thought that Chagak
might leave was something horrible to him, and he realized
how much he had missed people, how much he needed to talk
and laugh.

But if he told her the truth, then perhaps she would decide
to keep the baby, to let the child live, and then the plans he had
been making might be possible, and Chagak would have her
true revenge.

So he said: “There is much you do not know about me.
Now is the time for me to tell you. Listen, and if you decide
you cannot stay with me, I will help you and your son find
another place to live, and I will stay here and tell Sees-far that
you and Man-who-kills both died. He will believe me. He will
see the death ulaq.”

Chagak pulled the baby close to her and, when he began
to cry, slipped him under her suk and into the carrying strap.
She was squatting on her haunches, elbows on her upraised
knees, her chin resting on her hands, and Shuganan smiled, a
sadness pulling at him. She looked like a child prepared for the
storyteller.



He cleared his throat and said, “I know Man-who-kills’
language and his ways because those things were no secret to
me even as a child.” He paused, trying to see if Chagak
understood, if there was any fear or hating in her eyes. But she
was sitting very still and gave no sign of her thoughts.

“I was born in their tribe, of their village. My mother was
a slave captured from the Walrus People; my father, or the one
who claimed to be my father, was the chief of the village.

“He was not a terrible man, not cruel, but since my
mother was a slave, we had little, and since I was tall, thinner
and weaker than the other boys, I was not allowed to own an
ikyak, nor was I instructed in hunting or using weapons. But I
made my own weapons, first only pointed sticks with tips
hardened in fire, but then, by watching the weapon-makers in
the camp, I learned to make harpoon heads of bone and ivory
and to knap flint and obsidian.

“Usually I worked in secret, for I did not know if my
father would approve. But as the other boys became hunters, I
decided I did not want to be called a boy forever, to never have
the joys and responsibilities of being a man, so I began to
make a harpoon. I worked carefully, calling on spirits of
animals to help me. I spent all of a summer working on it,
carving the barbed head. I carved seals and sea lions on the
wooden shaft, then smoothed it until it was as soft as down.

“One day, when the sea was too rough for hunting and
my father was sitting at the top of his ulaq, I gave him the
harpoon, and though he said nothing, I saw the wonder in his
eyes, and later that day and the next I saw him showing the
weapon to other men.

“Three, perhaps four days later he began an ikyak frame
and told my mother to sew a cover for it. That summer he
taught me to hunt and he gave me a harpoon that had belonged
to his father.

“For the first time I felt as though my father’s people
were my people, and I worked hard to please them. I learned
to hunt and I continued to carve. My father filled our ulaq with



pelts and fine weapons—things other hunters gave in
exchange for my carvings.

“I had fourteen summers when I went on my first raid.”
Shuganan stopped, then said quickly, “I did not kill anyone.
We raided, but usually only to get weapons, perhaps capture a
woman for a bride, and most women came willingly.

“I brought back nothing, but there was an excitement,
something I cannot even yet explain, a power in capturing
what belongs to others.

“But sometime during that summer a shaman came to our
village. He and my father became friends. The shaman
claimed to be the son of a powerful spirit and he did signs with
fire, making flames come from sand and from water. He knew
chants that made men sick and medicine that made them well
again. Soon everyone believed what he told them, and since
his beliefs were similar to ours, it was not difficult to follow
him.

“‘If a hunter gains the power of the animals he kills,’ the
shaman told us, ‘then will he not gain the power of the men he
kills?’”

Shuganan heard Chagak suck in her breath, but he
continued, “It was something that even I believed for a time.”

He stopped, but Chagak remained still. Her head was
lowered so Shuganan could not see her eyes.

“Our raids became killing raids,” Shuganan said, his
voice soft. “But I found, though it was easy to knock a man
down and take his weapon or his ikyak, it was a terrible thing
to kill him. And each raid was worse for me, and not only for
me but others as well.

“By then I was old enough to take a wife and have a ulaq
of my own, and there were a number of us who decided to find
wives and leave our village—to start a new life without the
killing.

“We were told we could go, but we would not be given
wives. Some then decided to stay, others left, but as I was
packing my ikyak, the men of the village came to me. The



shaman told me I could not go. That, though I did not have to
raid, I must stay with our people, and if I did not, he would
make chants that would kill my mother and all the men who
had been allowed to leave.

“I stayed alone in a ulaq, someone guarding, someone
bringing food. My earlobe was clipped as my mother’s once
was. A sign that I was slave, not hunter. Each day I was told
what to carve, for the shaman saw great power in my carvings.
He said that a man who owned the carving of an animal would
draw a small portion of the living animal’s spirit and carry the
power of that spirit with him always.

“It was a horrible time for me, Chagak,” Shuganan said,
his voice low. “I spent two years doing nothing but carving. I
had always loved the feel of ivory or wood, but I grew to hate
it. I wanted to escape, but if I left, who could say what the
shaman would do? But one day, when my mother brought
food, I saw that my pain was also her pain, and it was her grief
that gave me power to do what I did.

“The shaman often came into the ulaq and watched me,
though neither he nor I spoke, but one day as he was watching
I showed him a whale’s tooth my brother had brought me and
told the shaman I had dreamed a design for it and that it would
be a gift for him.

“I carved many animals over the surface of the tooth.
Around the animals I carved tiny people, images of each man
we had killed during our raids. And for some reason as the
shaman watched me do all this, he began to trust me. He gave
me more freedom in the camp, once even let me go with others
seal hunting, but what he did not know was, in the night, when
I was in my sleeping place, I also carved.

“I made a place in the center of the tooth for an obsidian
knife I had been given in exchange for a carving. I made a
plug of ivory to cover the hole and I never let the shaman hold
the tooth. Finally, when I had finished, I told him I would
make a ceremony of giving.

“He did as I asked and came to the edge of the beach in
early morning, when no one was yet awake except a few of the



women.

“I had told the shaman to bring his weapons and make a
hunting chant. He brought many weapons: harpoons, spears,
bolas, and spear throwers. When he began the chant, I placed
the carved tooth in his hands and told him to close his eyes.
Then I pulled out the knife and pushed it into his heart. He did
not even call out, just opened his eyes and died.

“I stole his weapons and an ikyak and traveled many days
until I found this beach, then made a ulaq and lived alone. I
took seal and sea lion and learned to sew my own clothes.”
Shuganan rubbed his hands over his forehead and cleared his
throat. “I traded with the Whale Hunters, and after three years
of living alone I traded for a wife.” He paused, then said, “We
were happy.”

Chagak looked up at him. “So you lived here alone, the
two of you,” she said. “And you hunted and carved.”

“No, for a long time I did not carve,” Shuganan said. He
shook his head. “It seemed to be something evil. But there was
a part of me that was crying, as if I mourned a death. And
mornings when I woke, my hands were numb and aching.

“Then my wife had a dream. A woman she did not know
spoke to her, told her that I should carve, that my carving
could be something good. A joy to the eyes and help to the
spirit. I think the woman was my mother, and I think her spirit
came to us on its journey to the Dancing Lights.

“I mourned her death, but I began to carve again, and the
emptiness I had felt for so many years was replaced with
peace. Then I knew my carving was something good.”

Shuganan stopped talking and moved closer to Chagak.
“Now you know that I was part of Man-who-kills’ tribe,” he
said. “Do you hate me?”

For a long time she said nothing, but she did not move
her eyes from his face. Shuganan felt that even his heart was
still, waiting for her reply. Finally she answered, “No. I do not
hate you. You are like a grandfather to me.”



“You can love a grandfather but not a son?” Shuganan
asked quietly.

Chagak began to rock. She crossed her arms over the
child within her suk, felt the warmth of his skin next to hers.
The hopelessness she had carried since she had first known
she was pregnant slipped away and in its place joy grew, hard
and strong and shining. “He will live,” Chagak whispered.



TWENTY-SEVEN
KAYUGH THRUST HIS PADDLE into the sea and sent his kayak
skimming between swells. Unable to bear the sound of his
son’s cries, he had paddled ahead and soon outdistanced the
women’s ik and even the other men.

It had been six days and still they had not found the
promised cove, the good beach. Little Duck, her dream proven
wrong, would not raise her eyes in his presence and would not
sit with the women to eat.

But the mistake in days meant little. It was not Little
Duck’s error that tore at Kayugh’s heart.

Each night the women passed his son from one to
another. Each woman had tried to coax milk from her breasts.
Women who had borne many children and nursed many years
could make milk easily. In Kayugh’s village it had been no
surprise to see a grandmother nursing her grandchild. But
Little Duck had never had children, and of Crooked Nose’s
four children, three had been daughters, given to the wind. The
fourth, a son, had been taken by the great wave that destroyed
their village only months after his birth. Crooked Nose had not
nursed long enough to have milk for Amgigh.

Blue Shell gave Amgigh the small amount of yellow
spirit-milk she held in her breasts, and Crooked Nose fed him
broth. But the baby grew thinner, his cries weaker, each day.

And so he will die and have no one to guide him to the
spirit world, Kayugh thought. I should have left him with his
mother. What chance does he have?

But White River had been the one to name the child and
thus give him his own spirit, separate from hers. It was a
custom in her family, the naming shortly after birth.

What had White River’s father told Kayugh? Early
naming was the reason the family always bred strong hunters.
And who could argue with the man? What hunter had brought



more meat and furs than any of White River’s brothers and
uncles?

Suddenly the anger Kayugh had directed against himself
changed to anger against his wife. He had always treated her
well, brought her gifts, praised her before other men. Why had
she chosen to die?

Kayugh’s anger built until, forgetting all he had learned
of hunting and traveling the sea, he thrust his paddle into the
air and screamed out his frustration. He gave no thought to the
animals he frightened, to the seals that would hear.

He screamed until his throat burned with the screaming,
and until he had emptied his anger into the sky.

Then Kayugh closed his eyes and in the darkness behind
his eyelids saw the image of his son’s face. And Kayugh
thought: Amgigh does not need to go alone. I can go with him.

Who says it must be mother who guides her children to
the spirit world? Crooked Nose will care for Red Berry. I have
no wife who needs me.

But then he thought, Should a hunter give himself for a
child, a baby that might die even if his mother had lived? Was
it better to give himself for his son or to keep his life for his
people?

Perhaps he chose death to avoid life, to avoid the sorrow
of losing two wives, then a son, or perhaps, if he chose life, it
was because he feared death. Who could say?

Kayugh turned from his thoughts and scanned the sea,
then moved his ikyak south toward the dark line of land. For
days they had passed nothing but narrow beaches and high
cliffs, places that thrust into the sea with no sheltering coves,
no protection from the wind. But now, as Kayugh moved his
ikyak closer to the wall of cliffs, he saw the turn in the rock,
the sudden spume of spray that often told of a cove beyond.
He paddled quickly, moving forward and closer to the land.
Suddenly the cliffs split; a cove, wide and with beach, sloped
back into grassy hills. The beach was large enough to hold



tidal pools, and kelp fanned out in a dark mass around the
cliffs.

Kayugh glanced at the sun. It was near setting. By now
his people, far behind, would have made camp on some small
beach.

Kayugh turned his ikyak and started back. Tomorrow he
would return. They would claim this good beach and build a
village far into the hills, away from any waves that might
come.

And so I will live another day, Kayugh told himself,
another day until I bring our people here. Then I will decide
for myself and my son. By then, perhaps Blue Shell will have
her baby, and my son will live.



TWENTY-EIGHT
CHAGAK WOKE EARLY. She felt her son press his mouth over
her nipple, felt the tingle of her breast as it released its milk.

Today they would name the baby. They would have a
small feast, she and Shuganan, then the next day prepare for a
journey to the Whale Hunters.

Chagak was afraid her grandfather, Many Whales, would
not remember her. How many years had it been since her
grandfather visited the First Men’s village? Three? Four? And
even then her mother had been quick to keep her out of Many
Whales’ way, sending Chagak and her sister to fetch water, to
look for roots, to gather sea urchins.

And even if he did remember her, he and the men of his
tribe might not believe what she and Shuganan told them.
Then the Short Ones would come and there would be another
slaughter. Chagak shuddered but reminded herself of
Shuganan’s wisdom. He would know what to say to convince
the Whale Hunters.

Then sea otter’s voice seemed to come to her, to whisper
that, even if the Whale Hunters believed Shuganan, even if
they fought the Short Ones and defeated them, there was
danger to her son.

Yes, Chagak thought, if they find that my son was
fathered by an enemy, they will kill the child. The thought
made an emptiness come into her chest, a hollow that she
knew could draw evil spirits, so she said aloud, “No one will
know. I will not tell and Shuganan will not tell. The child will
be safe.”

As though he had understood her words, the baby gave a
short cry, and Chagak crawled from her sleeping place. She
pulled the baby from her suk. In another moon he would be
big enough to sleep in the wood-framed cradle Shuganan had
made and hung in Chagak’s sleeping place. But now she was
glad to have him close to her in the night.



She unwrapped him and placed the soiled sealskins that
covered him in the basket of sea water she kept by the
climbing log. Later she would wring out the skins and hang
them from the rafters. They would dry stiff and hard, but if she
stretched them and worked them with her teeth and fingers,
they would be soft enough to use again.

When Chagak finished with the baby, she wrapped him in
fresh skins and tucked him back into her suk. Because it was
the naming day, she was supposed to stay in the ulaq until
Shuganan prepared a driftwood fire on the beach. But since
Man-who-kills had beaten him, Shuganan was slow to rise in
the morning. Chagak, tired of the stale ulaq air and tired of
waiting, climbed up the log and opened the door flap. The
morning was gray but bright, and the wind carried the rich oily
smell of seal.

But what man had been hunting seal? Not Shuganan.
Chagak climbed from the ulaq and looked toward the sea. Her
eyes widened and, wrapping both arms around the baby, she
slid down the ulaq and ran to the beach.

Shuganan awoke and lay still, listening to hear if Chagak
was up. Many mornings since Man-who-kills had beaten him,
Shuganan’s arm and leg joints ached so badly, he could not
rise from his bed of grass and furs. On those days he moved
only a little at first, then gradually more and more until he
could get up.

But today was the naming ceremony. He could not stay in
his bed. Slowly he straightened his legs. Pain brought tears
and, unable to move his hands to his face, Shuganan wiped his
cheeks against his shoulders.

What good am I? Shuganan thought. I cannot even get up
from my own bed. How will I paddle an ikyak? How will I
bring meat for Chagak and the baby? She needs a hunter.

He called for Chagak, but she did not answer. He called
again, surprised that she did not come. It was the naming day.
What was more sacred than the naming day? Chagak was to
stay in the ulaq until he had prepared a beach fire for the
ceremony.



A sudden pulse of fear numbed Shuganan’s arms. He
thought he had convinced Chagak to keep the baby, but
perhaps not. What if she had done something to him so he
could not be named, so he could not make claim to his spirit
and to a place in the spirit world? Shuganan’s fear sharpened
to pain, and he pressed his hands against his chest, took a
shuddering breath.

Surely Chagak understood the importance of the baby’s
life in the plan they had discussed. But perhaps she had no real
need for revenge. Perhaps she wanted only to escape. She
could do that more easily without an old man who could not
hunt or paddle an ikyak, and without a baby.

Ignoring the pain, Shuganan pushed himself to a sitting
position and called again. Still no answer.

She is only emptying night baskets, Shuganan thought,
but then saw his basket in the corner of his sleeping place.
Perhaps she had forgotten the naming ceremony and just went
outside. But Shuganan realized the foolishness of the thought,
so it brought no comfort.

Shuganan moved his shoulders and, using his good arm
for leverage, pushed himself from his bed.

When he stood, the stiffness of his knees seemed to be
the only thing that held him, and he moved with slow,
shuffling steps.

I should have spoken more about the baby, he thought. I
should have let Chagak tell me her true feelings instead of
trying to make her see the child as a blessing. What made me
pretend …

“Shuganan!”

Chagak clambered down the climbing log and nearly ran
into Shuganan, but his relief was so great that he merely
laughed. “I called,” he said weakly, then laughed again.

Chagak danced around him, the words coming from her
mouth in rhythm like a song: “Come. You must come! Wait
until you see!”



She helped him up the climbing log, and when Shuganan
was at the top of the ulaq and felt the warmth of the wind, he
thought that Chagak merely felt the joy of a warm day, but as
she helped him from the roof hole he saw the true reason for
her excitement, and the strength of his wonder nearly brought
him to his knees.

“Tugix did this,” he whispered to her as they stared at the
thing that had been given to them. It lay stretched out on their
beach, the tail still in the water.

“We will never starve,” Chagak said. “We will always
have oil for our lamps. And we will save the jawbones as
beams for our ulaq, better than the wood beams the sea brings
us.”

Shuganan shook his head. A whale. Who could believe
that such a gift would be given to them? Its dark skin still
gleamed with wetness from the sea, and even from the ulaq
Shuganan could see the white of its huge lower jaw. The long
baleen fibers in its mouth would make strong, waterproof
baskets, and its meat would be rich and sweet. The oil boiled
from its bones would burn without smoke, and the blubber
would give strength in the coldest days of winter.

“Can we still have the naming ceremony?” Chagak asked
in a small voice.

Shuganan laughed. “Have you ever seen a better naming
gift? What is usually given, a few sealskins, a seal stomach of
oil? Meat for the feast?”

And Chagak, too, laughed.

“We will have a ceremony, but first we must claim the
whale. Bring my spear and some rope. Go quickly.”

Shuganan moved slowly to the animal. The smell of sea
and fish was strong in the wind, and Shuganan tried to
remember when a whale had last been washed to this beach.
Perhaps when he was still a young man, when he first brought
his wife to this island. And for an instant his wife’s face was
clear in Shuganan’s mind. Sorrow gripped him, as though the
years had not softened the pain, and Shuganan was filled with



the weariness of his great age. But then he saw Chagak
bringing the rope and spear from the ulaq, her slim legs
skipping over rocks and sand, the bulge of the baby under her
suk. His sorrow lifted, leaving the remembrance of what he
must do.

When Chagak reached his side and handed him the spear,
Shuganan pushed it into the ground. He tied one end of the
rope to the spear shaft, the other end around the whale’s tail.
Its skin had begun to dry, leaving the white of the sea salt in
lines across the body. But the tail was still in the water, and
when the waves washed against it, they returned to the sea
carrying blue and green circles of oil washed from the whale’s
hide, as though the sea, in giving the gift, did not give without
asking something in return.

Shuganan raised his hands to the waves. “Listen. Listen,”
he said, his voice singing above the wind. “A gift has been
given. This Mighty One chooses to give himself to Shuganan
and Chagak in honor of son and grandson. Respect the whale’s
wishes. Do not take him back to the sea.”

He turned four times, to each direction of the wind, then
to Tugix, and lifted his face to the sun, and each time
Shuganan repeated his words. Then he told Chagak, “Now it is
ours.” If his power was great enough, the sea would not take
the whale from Shuganan’s spear.

They made the naming ceremony that morning. Chagak
watched as Shuganan lit the driftwood she had heaped near the
back edge of the beach. The whale blocked their view of the
sea, but the sky seemed to be another, more immense sea,
Chagak’s world circled with water, above and below, as
though she and Shuganan, her son and the whale were the only
things created besides the island and water.

The ceremony would be short, Shuganan had told her,
and the feast would be held another day, to celebrate both the
naming and the gift of the whale.

When the fire was lit, Shuganan began a chant, something
Chagak did not know, the words in the tongue of Shuganan’s
people. It was something she had not wanted, but she had no



choice. She did not know the chants her people sang for a
boy’s naming ceremony. In her village, only the men and the
mother of the child were present at a boy’s ceremony, though
the whole village came for a girl’s ceremony, and so Shuganan
sang what he knew, the chants of his own people. For if chants
were not made, harmful spirits might linger, thinking to steal
the name and use it for evil before the child could claim the
name’s protection as his own.

Chagak remembered the stories her father had told her
about the first naming ceremony. There had been only one
man and one woman then and no one to name them. And
without names, they had no spirits. What spirit could exist
without a name?

This man and woman saw they were different from the
fish, for they had no scales or fins. They were without fur and
so were not seals or otters. They did not have wings or feathers
like the birds. “We are something new,” the man said and so
began to pray and sing in a sacred way, asking for a name. He
did this until names came to him and he told the woman, “I am
man and you are woman.” That had been the first naming, and
since then names were taken with thankfulness and in a sacred
way.

Chagak felt the baby move against the bare skin of her
belly. He was still a part of her, his spirit still joined to her just
as much as if he were still held tight within her womb. But
when he was given a name, he was separate, a new person,
with a new spirit.

She had made a hooded garment for him from the skins
of the eider ducks she had killed the summer before, and it was
her gift to the child on his naming day. Shuganan had carved a
seal, something to be hung from the baby’s cradle to draw
favor from seal spirits.

Perhaps the whale was a naming gift from her people,
Chagak thought, from those she had worked so hard to give
proper burial. But why would any of her people give gifts to
the son of a Short One?



Shuganan ended his chant. The fire, once leaping with the
words he shouted into the wind, was now quiet, as if the
flames waited to see the baby. The wood snapped and a
shower of sparks puffed up into the sky, fading as they met the
greater light. Shuganan held out his arms and Chagak
unfastened the child from the carrying sling.

The baby was naked. His round, fat body gleamed with
seal oil. Chagak thought he would cry when he felt the chill of
the wind, but he kicked his small legs and crowed, his voice
like the laughter of gulls.

And as Shuganan turned him to face each of the four
directions of the wind, the baby held his body straight, his
head without wobbling. Then, as Chagak watched, Shuganan
took the child to the whale, pressed the boy’s hand against the
black hide.

Chagak waited as the old man walked back over the
beach gravel to the fire. An uneasiness stirred her spirit. Why
had Shuganan taken her son to the whale? Her people were not
Whale Hunters. She had not promised to warn the Whale
Hunters so that her son could be raised in their ways. A sudden
fear clutched at her. What if they wanted her baby? What if her
grandfather wanted to keep him? How could she refuse, she
who had no husband?

But when Shuganan brought the child back to her,
Chagak pushed the fears from her mind. The whale was a
good sign, a sign of Aka’s favor. In choosing to let her son
live, she had chosen wisely.

Chagak took the baby. He slipped easily into her arms, as
though she had always been his mother, as though he had
always been a part of her.

“Now you must tell him his name,” Shuganan said to her
and began a low chant.

As mother, Chagak had the honor of naming the boy, and
she bent close to the infant, her hair falling around the child
like a curtain woven of fine, dark grass. “You are Samiq,” she
whispered, so the child was first to know his own name, so he
had the name’s protection before any spirit, before wind or sea



knew the name. “You are Samiq,” she whispered again, to be
sure he had heard.

Then she held the child up to the wind and repeated the
name as Shuganan had told her. “The child is Samiq,” she said
to the earth and to the sky, to the wind and sea, to Aka and
Tugix, to the whale and to Shuganan. “Samiq. Knife.
Something that can destroy or create, something that, like a
man, can be for good or for evil.”

For a moment Shuganan stared at her, as though he were
surprised by her voice, as though he did not understand what
she had said, but he placed his hand on the child’s head.
“Samiq,” he said, then, raising his voice and turning toward
Tugix, called, “Samiq.”



TWENTY-NINE
KAYUGH’S PEOPLE HAD SPENT the previous night on a narrow
beach, a dangerous place backed by walls of stone that rose to
high, grassless cliffs. Each man kept his ikyak packed and the
women did not cover their ik. During the night the men took
turns watching the sea, hoping to have time to give warning
before the water rose above the line of their camp.

Kayugh was the last man to keep watch. With each wave
he lifted his prayers to the spirits that controlled sea and wind.

Finally the sun had risen, pale and shielded by clouds,
and the women awoke to prepare food. But still Kayugh kept
his eyes to the sea. He heard a feeble cry, and the pain of his
son’s hunger pierced Kayugh’s heart.

For a moment he watched as Crooked Nose and Blue
Shell dipped their hands into fish broth and let the baby suck
the drops from their fingers, but then he had to look away.

For the first three days after White River’s death, the
baby had cried almost continuously, and Kayugh had worried
that the men would make him kill the child so his wails would
not scare away animals and fish, but now the cry was so soft
that it was nearly muffled in the folds of the skins that
wrapped him.

Your mother waits for you, Kayugh had silently told the
child’s spirit. She will come for you and then you will have no
more pain.

After the naming ceremony, Shuganan flung a rope over
the whale and anchored it to rocks on both sides. Chagak,
using the rope to pull herself up, climbed to the top of the
animal and, walking from head to tail, she cut through the
thick, tough hide and down through the blubber, a long cut
from the spout hole to the slope of the tail.

Twice during her cutting she had slipped and slid to the
beach. After the second time she removed the baby from his



sling and left him in a shaded spot in the lee of the cliff.

Then she made slashes the length of a man’s arm across
her first line, dividing the whaleskin into ten sections. At the
top of each section she made two holes, tied a rope through
each and she slid down the side of the whale. She and
Shuganan grabbed a rope and pulled the section of blubber
away from the whale carcass, then dragged the fat and skin to
the grass near the ulaq, above the reach of the waves.

In the time the whale had been dead, the heat of
decomposition, held within the skin, was enough to begin
cooking the meat. As Chagak worked, the smell of it made her
stomach roll in hunger. But seeing that Shuganan still pulled,
even with his left hand, she continued, the rope making burns
on her fingers and palms.

But when they stripped the last piece of blubber away,
Shuganan said, “I will take it. You cut some meat. I am
hungry.”

Chagak grinned and threw him her rope, then cut away as
much meat as she could carry and took it to the ulaq.

With her woman’s knife she cut a portion of the meat in
strips and held it, a piece at a time, above the flames of an oil
lamp. Then she packed the meat in a basket and took it to
Shuganan. They sat in the shadow of the whale’s carcass and
ate.

They used their store of driftwood to build two huge fires,
one at each end of the beach. When the fires were blazing and
the coals had stored enough heat, Chagak laid stones in among
the wood. As the stones heated she used a digging stick fitted
with a shale blade to enlarge her cooking pit.

Shuganan brought large baskets from the ulaq, put them
into the cooking pit, then Chagak filled them with water and
strips of blubber.

While Chagak returned to the whale and began cutting
away more of the meat, Shuganan carried hot stones from the
fire and dropped them into the baskets until the water boiled.
He removed cooled stones with a heavy loop of bent wood and



added hot stones until a thick layer of melted fat formed at the
top of each basket.

We will not starve this winter, Shuganan thought and
began to sing.

Kayugh’s people had started in early morning. Kayugh,
pushing away his sorrow with each stroke of his paddle, soon
outdistanced the slower women’s boat, and by noon he was
even far ahead of Big Teeth and Gray Bird. As he paddled, he
memorized the land, the location of cliffs and small beaches,
the color of rocks and the shape of kelp beds extending from
the shore.

When he saw the cliffs, the cove marked with groups of
large rocks, he felt a sudden excitement. This was the beach he
had found the day before and perhaps it was the beach Little
Duck had meant.

He moved quickly, paddling his canoe into the shallow
cove. Then he stopped, paddle above the waves. A huge whale
was lying across the beach.

He blinked, laughed and opened his mouth to begin a
praise chant to the sea, but then he noticed that the whale was
partially flensed. His heart made a sudden beating, and his
disappointment held him motionless in the water. His people
could not claim the beach; someone already had.

The weariness of Kayugh’s sorrow—the nights of
sleeplessness, listening to his son cry, the search for a good
beach—weighed him down, and Kayugh felt as though a giant
hand were pushing him into the sea.

But then he thought, Perhaps those who claimed the
beach would allow his small group to stay a few nights, to rest
and gather roots and sea urchins. Kayugh held his paddle
vertically in the water, keeping his ikyak steady in the waves.

A beached whale was a great gift, something seldom
given to a village, but for such a gift there was little activity on
the beach. Two fires were burning, but usually all the women
would be working over rendering pits and the men stripping
away blubber and meat.



The longer he watched, the more Kayugh wondered
whether the beach was home to no one. Perhaps only a few
hunters had found the whale and stopped to take meat and fat.
But he saw no ikyak, no sign of temporary shelters.

Suddenly an old man limped over the rise of the beach.
His shoulders were hunched and he walked with the aid of a
stick. He was not a hunter. No. A shaman living alone?
Perhaps. And perhaps he had called the whale to the beach.
Kayugh had heard of shamans with such power. If this man
was one of them, he could destroy Kayugh’s people with the
wave of his stick, could harm without spear or harpoon, could
kill without knives.

So can I bring my people? Kayugh asked himself, and
heard a voice somewhere within saying, No. It was something
he could not do. Why risk all? But if he went ashore now, the
shaman might kill him. Then Big Teeth and the others might
come to the beach, knowing nothing. Perhaps they, too, would
come ashore and be killed.

In slow, easy movements, Kayugh directed his ikyak into
the trough of a wave, then stayed within the trough until he
guided himself out beyond the cliffs and away from the cove.

Chagak knelt beside her cooking pit. The whale blocked her
view of the sea. The black skin and thick, yellow-white
blubber had been peeled away. Gulls perched at the top of the
carcass, pulling at bits of dark red meat, but there were no
small boys living on this beach to chase the birds away with
long poles and well-aimed stones. Some of the krill that had
filled the whale’s belly had spilled out onto the gravel of the
beach, and blood seeped into the sea.

Chagak had taken all the grass mats and curtains from the
ulaq and was sewing them into storage bags. Shuganan lashed
driftwood into high, many-tiered drying racks.

During the night they would take turns watching the fire
and keeping hot stones ready for the cooking pit.

Tomorrow, if the sea still honored Shuganan`s claim, they
would strip away the rest of the meat and string it on the
drying racks.



The whale had been a wonderful gift, but Chagak could
not help thinking of the celebration her village would have
had: the dancing, the songs, the joy of many night fires down
the long beach. And though she and Shuganan had rejoiced, it
was a quieter joy, a singing of the spirit. And who could say
which was better? But some perversity in Chagak wanted
both.

“There is a whale beached there,” Kayugh said, drawing
his ikyak close to Big Teeth’s. But before he could say more,
Big Teeth called the news to Gray Bird and the women.
Kayugh stilled his ikyak and shook his head. He tried to cut
into the babble of excited voices, and finally, forcing his ikyak
next to the women’s ik, called out, “Wait. There is a whale,
yes, but there is also an old man.”

“An old man,” Gray Bird snorted.

“He is flensing the whale. He has built fires to render the
blubber.”

“What does that matter?” Gray Bird said. “What is an old
man? Our women could take him.”

“If the beach is his, it is his,” Kayugh answered. “Perhaps
he will let us stay, but there is that chance he will see our
coming as a threat.”

“He will see nothing if he is dead,” said Gray Bird.

“And what if he is shaman?” asked Big Teeth. “What if
he called the whale to his beach? Would you want to be enemy
of such a man? What would he do to you if he could kill a
whale?”

Gray Bird did not answer but bent over his ikyak as if he
had found a small tear in a seam, and Kayugh said, “Let me go
alone. Make a camp at a beach close to the cove, and if I do
not return, do not come after me.” To Blue Shell he said, “Do
not worry about my son. If I die, I will take him with me to the
spirit world.” Then, looking at Crooked Nose, Kayugh said, “I
give Red Berry to Big Teeth as daughter.” And he saw
Crooked Nose nod and pull the child to her lap.



Kayugh turned his ikyak and went swiftly, keeping to the
tops of the swells, speeding his ikyak to the cove.

It was nearly night and Shuganan’s legs and arms ached, but it
was a good kind of pain. Chagak had brought sleeping mats
and the baby’s cradle to the beach. They made a camp in the
grass above the tide mark, near the cooking pit. Even with the
rise and fall of the waves, the whale had remained on the
beach, and the tide had risen no higher than the flippers.

Now Shuganan used hand ax and knife to detach the
jawbones. It was slow work, and he realized that he would not
be able to cut away the entire lower jaw before the sun set.

If the sea gives us six or seven more days, he thought, we
will have enough meat and fat for two winters.

It seemed as though his arms had grown stronger as he
worked, and he began to hope that Chagak could make him a
chigadax from the skin of the whale’s tongue. He began to
hope that he would hunt again, that in the fall, when the small
fur seals swam by, he would use his ikyak again.

When he heard someone behind him, he thought Chagak
had come to help, and he said, “Bring me a lamp.”

But then he turned and saw that he spoke not to Chagak
but to a young man. Shuganan’s breath caught in his throat and
he stood still, knife in left hand, ax in right.

The young man’s eyes moved to the weapons, but he
stepped forward, close enough for Shuganan to touch, and held
out his hands, palms up. “I am a friend,” he said. “I have no
knife.”

For a moment Shuganan did not move. I was not quick
enough, he thought. I have not warned the Whale Hunters. But
then he realized that the man spoke the language of the First
Men and that he wore the full-cut birdskin parka that all First
Men hunters wore.

“I am Kayugh,” the man said. “I seek a new beach for my
home. The rising sea brought waves that destroyed my
village.”

He was tall, well built, his eyes round and clear.



He shows his soul through his eyes, Shuganan thought,
and suddenly was not afraid.

“There are others with you?” Shuganan asked and moved
so he could see around the man, but there was no one else on
the beach.

The man hesitated, searched Shuganan’s face.

“Not with me,” he said. Again he paused and his eyes
seemed to hold Shuganan’s eyes, as if their spirits were testing
one another. “They have camped for the night farther east. I
saw the whale and that you were here. We do not want to
claim a beach that belongs to someone else. I have come only
to ask if we might spend a few days gathering sea urchins and
roots.”

“How many people do you have?”

“Three men, three women, three children.”

Shuganan studied the man. He seemed to be a good man.
Like someone he would choose as husband for Chagak, but
who could say? Sometimes evil was disguised as good.
Perhaps he was a spirit come to steal the whale. Perhaps he
was a shaman who had been told by spirits about Shuganan’s
carvings. And perhaps he did have women and children, but if
so, why did he not bring them with him?

Shuganan wanted to tell him to go, but then the thought
came, What if this man were some good spirit? What if he
were the one who had sent the whale and now wanted to see if
Shuganan was a good man, a man willing to share?

“You may stay the night,” Shuganan said. “We have
much meat, as you can see. Eat what you want and take some
back to your people.”



THIRTY
CHAGAK TOOK SAMIQ FROM his cradle and hugged him tightly to
her chest.

Shuganan’s oil lamp was like a star on the dark beach,
and in its light she was sure she had seen two men. She stood
and watched until she saw Shuganan. He was pulling at the
jawbones. The huge arched bones were nearly separated from
the whale carcass, and yes, there was another man beside him.
A spirit come to take Shuganan from her? Or Sees-far
returning with his people?

Chagak wondered if she should run.

She had left her woman’s knife at the other beach fire and
now felt a deep grief over her carelessness. Surely if she went
for the knife the man would see her. She grabbed a chunk of
driftwood from the ground. It was better than no weapon.

The man seemed to be helping Shuganan. Would Sees-far
help? Not unless he hoped to earn a woman for the night. But
why work when the one who protected Chagak was only an
old man? Why not take what was wanted? How would
Shuganan stop him?

But what about the baby? Some men found no joy in
another man’s child.

Perhaps Chagak could lay the child in the shelter, hide
him under a layer of grass mats. But if he cried … Better to
put him under her suk, then if she ran he would be with her.

“Chagak!”

Shuganan was calling her. His voice was strong, unafraid.
If there were danger, he would not call, Chagak told herself.
She dropped the piece of driftwood but did not stand until she
had the baby beneath her suk. Then she went to the other fire,
picked up her woman’s knife and walked slowly toward the
men. She kept her head down and crossed her arms over her



breasts, trying to hide the form of the child bound against her
chest.

Shuganan hurried to meet her and, grasping her arm,
pulled her to the whale. The man waited for them, his hands,
dark with whale’s blood, stretched out in greeting.

Not Sees-far, Chagak thought, relieved. Nor any of the
traders who had once come to her people’s beach.

“My granddaughter,” Shuganan said, and he spoke in the
First Men’s tongue.

The man was tall and Chagak felt like a child beside him.
Her head reached only as far as his shoulder.

“Kayugh,” Shuganan said and stared at Chagak until she
realized he wanted her to speak. She looked up at the man and
repeated his name.

It was a good name, a name that spoke of strength.
Kayugh had a wide, square face, and his eyes reminded
Chagak of her father’s eyes, eyes that were used to scanning
the sea. He smiled at her, but she saw a sadness in his smile,
something that made her wonder why he was alone.

“We need help moving the jawbones above the reach of
the waves,” Shuganan said.

Chagak wished Shuganan had not asked for her help. She
could not take a chance the baby would be injured, so now she
must admit she had him under her suk. She looked at
Shuganan and said slowly, “I have the baby. Let me put him in
his cradle.”

She saw the sudden hunger in Kayugh’s eyes and a chill
pulled at the muscles of her back, but Shuganan seemed to feel
no dread as he said to Kayugh, “My grandson.”

Chagak hurried back to the camp she had made beside the
beach fires. She knew Kayugh watched her as she left.

“He will ask for you tonight,” came a whisper from the
sea otter, but Chagak did not reply, and she blocked from her
mind all remembrance of the night she had spent with Man-
who-kills, the pain of man taking woman.



She laid the baby in the cradle, careful to turn his face
away from the wind, and returned to the men. They had cut the
jawbones from the dome of the skull and pulled them from the
carcass. She and Shuganan gripped the bone that formed the
left half of the whale’s lower jaw. They pulled against the
gravel, Chagak matching her steps to Shuganan’s. Kayugh
took the right jawbone and, pulling it alone, dragged it nearly
to the ulaq while Chagak and Shuganan were still on the
beach.

The bone was slippery with flesh and Chagak’s hands
were not strong enough to hold it for more than a few steps.
Finally she held the outward curve of the bone against her
chest, so the muscles of her shoulders did the work of pulling.
She looked at Shuganan, saw that he had done the same. Then
suddenly Kayugh was between them, pulling so hard that most
of the weight was lifted.

When they reached the rise of the beach, they dropped the
bone. Chagak cut a handful of grass and wiped off her hands
and the front of her suk.

“Come,” Shuganan said to Kayugh. “Chagak will watch
the fires for a time. You are welcome in my ulaq.”

Chagak returned to the fires. A part of her was glad to be
alone again, glad to have an excuse to stay on the beach, but
part of her wished she might hear what Kayugh had to say.
Why he was here.

She knelt beside Samiq’s cradle. The baby was asleep so
she did not pick him up. Shuganan had made the cradle from
driftwood. A fur seal skin cushioned the woven sling that hung
from the deep-sided frame. Chagak had decorated the frame
with puffin feathers and disk beads she had cut from mussel
shells. On one corner, next to the carved seal, Shuganan had
hung a small carving of a whale.

It was not the animal Chagak would have chosen, but he
told her it was what they must have, something that would
make the Whale Hunters believe the child was doubly of their
blood, grandson of Shuganan’s wife, grandson to Many



Whales. And now Chagak wondered if the carving had called
the whale to them.

She added some driftwood to the fires, huddled close to
the brightness that seemed to keep away the spirits that came
with the dark. The sky held the color of the sun; reds and pinks
lit the edges of the horizon. And Chagak remembered that on
her people’s beach, also an east-facing beach, the hills around
her village had hidden the sun colors that came with the short
summer nights. But here, if she walked to the edge of the cove,
there was nothing between her and the sun except the sea.

She took her wooden loops, green willow bent and tied,
and pulled a rock from the fire’s coal bed. She carried it to the
cooking pit slowly so that, if the rock fell, she would not walk
over it before she could stop herself.

She dropped the rock into the pit. The oil and water
frothed and sent up a circle of bubbles. If she and Shuganan
kept the fires going all night, in the morning there would be a
thick layer of oil at the top of each basket. Chagak would skim
it off and pour it into other baskets for cooling.

After cooling, any sand or bits of flesh that might make
the oil rot in storage would be in the bottom layer. Chagak
would skim off the top and put it into seal stomach containers
for storage.

She would use the oil at the bottom of the basket more
quickly, some for cooking but most for oiling seal belly
containers, or for greasing babiche and sinew for sewing, even
for waterproofing the seams of the ik and ikyak.

Chagak was returning to the fire when she saw something
moving in the darkness by the ulaq.

Her first thoughts were of night spirits, and she called
softly, speaking aloud to the sea otter spirit and clasping her
shaman’s amulet, but then Kayugh stepped into the light.

Chagak felt a moment of relief, then a sudden dread, fear
that Shuganan had agreed to let the man have her for the night.
Her throat seemed to close, and she did not think she could
speak.



She stood, holding her tongs between them as though
they would protect her. He made no move toward her but
squatted on his heels by the fire and stared into the flames.
Chagak pulled another rock from the coals and carried it to the
rendering pit.

When she went back to the fire, Kayugh stood. A fierce
trembling started in Chagak’s hands and she turned away from
him, pretending to check her son.

“You have a son,” Kayugh said, moving to stand beside
her. He squatted down and moved back some of the sealskin
blankets that covered the child. “He is healthy and fat.”

“Someday he will be a good hunter,” Chagak said, the
usual reply of a mother receiving a compliment.

“Your husband?”

“He is dead,” Chagak said, her words abrupt. She and
Shuganan had decided on a story to tell the Whale Hunters.
She hoped Shuganan had told the same story to this man.

“I am sorry.”

“His name was Seal Stalker,” Chagak said and was
surprised to find tears in her eyes, for it seemed that her words
truly made Seal Stalker Samiq’s father. “He was a good man.”

Kayugh stroked the top of Samiq’s head, the man’s strong
square hand lingering over the baby’s pulsing fontanels. “You
must be proud of this son,” he said, his eyes rising to meet
Chagak’s eyes.

But Chagak looked down, “Yes,” she murmured, the
dread again closing around her throat.

“I told your grandfather that I would watch the fires for a
time so you could rest.”

Chagak looked at him in surprise. Shuganan helped her
with the whale meat because they knew the sea might soon
carry the animal away. If there had been other women here,
Shuganan would have helped only with the peeling of the skin,
the cutting of the largest bones. Why would this hunter offer to
help?



But then the sea otter seemed to say, “Perhaps he wants a
share to take back to his village.”

“You should sleep,” Chagak said. “You have been in the
ikyak today. Shuganan will come and take my place.”

“He is old. He needs more sleep than either you or I.”

“I will sleep for a short time, then I will come back,”
Chagak said, but she stood and watched as the man used the
tongs to pull a rock from the fire and drop it into the boiling
pit. Then she picked up the baby and returned to the ulaq.

“He told me to come to the ulaq and sleep,” Chagak said to
Shuganan. She hung the baby’s cradle from a rafter over her
sleeping place and then returned to the central room of the
ulaq. She sat down beside the old man. “Should I have stayed
with him?”

“No,” Shuganan said. “He wanted me to talk to you.”

Chagak had been surprised to find Shuganan still awake
when she entered the ulaq, but now she clasped her hands in
apprehension. “He wants to share a sleeping place with me?”

Shuganan laughed. “What man would not? But no, he did
not ask. He asked only about your son and your husband.”

“He asked me also,” Chagak said. “I told him what we
decided to tell the Whale Hunters.”

“Good. That is best.”

“What did he want then?” But as she spoke, Chagak
suddenly remembered his gentle ways with Samiq, the longing
that had seemed to be in the man’s eyes when he looked at the
child. “He does not want Samiq?” she asked, fear making her
words too loud, her voice high like a little child’s.

“You have too many fears,” Shuganan said, scolding her.

Chagak pressed her lips together and felt the burn of
foolish tears at the corners of her eyes.

“His village was nearly destroyed by the sea. A great
wave. He is chief of a small group of people. Two other men,



three women, some children. They want to come to this beach,
to stay here with us.”

“They would build a village? Claim this place as their
own?”

“Only if we say they can. Otherwise, they will come for a
few days, until the women have had time to dry fish and gather
grass for mats.”

“And you told them to come?”

“Only for a few days. If they are a good people they can
stay, if not …”

“If not, who will make them leave?” Chagak asked. “It
would not be hard for three men to kill us and take this beach.”

“And what will prevent them from doing that now?”
Shuganan asked. “Kayugh will return to his people, tell them
where we are. It is better for us to welcome them. Besides, we
will soon leave for the Whale Hunters’ village. Who knows if
we will return?”

Chagak picked up a handful of loose grass from the ulaq
floor and let it sift through her fingers. “If there are three men
and three women, Kayugh must have a wife,” she said.

“He spoke about a wife.”

The thought gave some relief to Chagak, but she knew
that many men were strong enough hunters to support more
than one wife. “We should have told him I was your wife,” she
said.

“Why? Perhaps he or one of his men will want you. You
need a good husband.”

Chagak shook her head. “No,” she said and stood up. “I
have you and Samiq. I do not need a husband. I do not want a
husband.” She spoke loudly, almost in anger, and Samiq began
to cry, his wail small and thin from the ulaq rafters.

“If Kayugh asks for me, tell him no,” she said and went
to her sleeping place before Shuganan could answer.



THIRTY-ONE
KAYUGH DIRECTED HIS IKYAK around the rocks that protected
the small beach his people had chosen.

It was not a good place for a village; boulders thrust from
the water and blocked the view of the sea. The beach, too, was
piled with large rocks. But for a short camp it was good. There
were cliffs and a fresh-water stream.

Beach peas and red-stemmed lovage grew among the
rocks; grooved ugyuun stalks, as tall as a man, were without
their large white-backed leaves, and Kayugh knew the women
had stripped them. Many times he had watched Red Leg heat
ugyuun leaves on green willow racks over a fire, until the
leaves were dry enough to crumble into flakes that would
flavor their winter’s meat.

Kayugh had spent a night and morning with Shuganan
and Chagak, and though Shuganan had urged him to stay
another night, Kayugh was afraid Big Teeth and Gray Bird
would think something had happened to him if he stayed.

Then also, always in his mind, often numbing him to the
things he should notice as a hunter in his ikyak—the shifting
of wind, the position of sun and clouds, the color of the sea—
were thoughts of his son. Was the child still alive? Had
Crooked Nose been able to get him to eat more broth since
they made the camp on the beach?

Now, even if Blue Shell had not yet delivered her child,
there was hope for Amgigh if Kayugh could get him to
Chagak….

Kayugh untied the hatch skirting of his ikyak and with a
last thrust of his paddle allowed a wave to carry him to the
shale of the beach. He jumped from the ikyak and picked it up,
one hand on each side of the hatch opening, and carried it
above the reach of the waves.



“Kayugh!” The voice was Gray Bird’s. Kayugh cringed.
Gray Bird was always eager to bring bad news. Perhaps
Amgigh had died.

Kayugh untied his weapons and supplies from the outside
of his ikyak and piled them on the beach.

Gray Bird squatted beside him. “You found the beach
again?” he asked.

“Yes,” Kayugh answered, pulling off his chigadax and
laying it over the ikyak so he could inspect the garment for
tears.

“The whale was still there, and the old man?”

“Yes,” said Kayugh.

“Did you kill him?”

“Why would I kill him? He let me stay in his ulaq. He
gave me a sealskin of whale meat to bring back to you.”

“He is alone on the beach?”

Kayugh found no tears in the chigadax and so set it with
his other supplies. He would oil it later, making sure there was
no water trapped in its folds to cause rotting. He bent over the
ikyak and ran his hands along the seams and over the tightly
stretched sea lion hide covering. He was suddenly weary of
Gray Bird’s questions and, for some reason, reluctant to tell
him of the woman, Chagak.

“The old man is a shaman,” Kayugh said, then asked, “Is
my son still alive?”

Gray Bird shrugged his shoulders. “The women have
made no death chant.”

“And Blue Shell? She has not given you a son yet?”

“No.”

Good and bad, Kayugh thought, but felt the tension leave
his shoulders. He flipped his ikyak to inspect the bottom. He
found no tears, so took a pouch of grease from his supplies and
began to coat the seams.



“Where is Big Teeth?” he asked.

“We found a cave. Farther up in the hills. The women
made a shelter there. Big Teeth and I took turns watching the
beach for your coming so you would not think we had left.”

Kayugh finished greasing his ikyak and picked up his
harpoon and chigadax. He hoisted the seal stomach of whale
meat to one shoulder. “Take me to the cave,” he said to Gray
Bird. “I will tell you what I have found and we will decide
what to do.”

“I hope he does not come back,” Chagak said.

“It is not good for us to be here alone, Chagak,”
Shuganan answered. “What if something happens to me? What
would you do? You cannot hunt and care for Samiq, too.”

Chagak cradled her arms around the baby under her suk
and began to rock as she sat. Her movement awakened him
and she felt the tug of his mouth on her breast.

“They are people from your own tribe,” Shuganan said.
“They speak your language.”

“Yes,” said Chagak, her voice small. She tried to bring up
images of the many joys she had known living in her people’s
village, tried to tell herself this would be no different, but
some spirit seemed to bring doubts to her mind. Would they
expect to live in Shuganan’s ulaq? Would the women tell her
what to do? She was a woman now, with a baby of her own.
But there were three of them and she was alone.

“What of our plans to go to the Whale Hunters?” Chagak
asked.

“We will still go. We will tell Kayugh’s people about the
dangers of staying here. Then it will be their choice to stay or
leave.”

“Perhaps, then, they will leave,” Chagak said.

But Shuganan answered, “Perhaps they will choose to go
with us to the Whale Hunters.”

“There are only three of them,” Kayugh said. “An old man and
his granddaughter. She has a baby. A son.”



They sat in a circle at the edge of the cave. A fire glowed
at the center of the circle, and the children sat with the adults,
even Kayugh’s tiny son, his hands and face cold when Kayugh
touched him, though Blue Shell had wrapped the baby in seal
fur.

It was still day, but the shadow of the cave and the
crackling fire made it seem as though it were night or perhaps
a dark winter day, a time for storytelling.

“We can kill the old man and one of us take the woman
for his wife,” said Gray Bird.

“Why would we kill the old man?” Big Teeth asked and
spat on the ground. “You are a fool, Gray Bird.”

Kayugh watched the two men, Gray Bird, his lips curled
back from his teeth, fists clenched, and Big Teeth, who was
ignoring the smaller man, his eyes on Kayugh.

“We are not killers,” Kayugh said, meeting Big Teeth’s
eyes, letting Big Teeth know he agreed with him. “If the old
man did not want us on his beach, we would not go. But he
has invited us.

“He is a shaman, I am sure, and has great power. I told
you about the whale. Now let me tell you about his ulaq.”

“What do we care about his ulaq?” Gray Bird asked, but
Kayugh went on as though the man had not spoken.

“There are three ulas,” Kayugh said. “Two are sealed like
death ulas; the other, the smallest, is where the old man lives.
Inside, the walls have been cut into shelves, and the shelves
are crowded with tiny images of people and animals, each
carved with eyes and mouth, the seams of clothing or the
marks of fur or feathers.

“At first I thought that the old man was a spirit, that he
had made these things to bring animals to his beach, but as we
sat and talked, he worked all the time with a knife, carving and
chipping at a piece of ivory until it began to look like a whale.
He gave it to me.”

Kayugh pulled the carving from inside his parka. He had
watched as Shuganan drilled a hole in the ivory and strung a



length of braided sinew through it so Kayugh could wear the
carving like an amulet around his neck.

To drill the hole, Shuganan had used a piece of obsidian
knapped to a narrow point on one end, bulging at the other into
a knob that supported his hand. He had set a small basket filled
with oil in his lap and immersed the carving, holding it steady
with one hand while slowly moving the obsidian drill with the
other, pressing and turning, pressing and turning.

“The oil strengthens the ivory,” Shuganan had explained;
“without it, the ivory chips, sometimes shatters, and the spirit
of the carving escapes.”

Now Kayugh bent forward, laying the carving on his
hand. It was no longer than his smallest finger and glowed
white in the firelight.

The women covered their mouths and even Big Teeth
drew in his breath. Gray Bird reached out but did not touch it.

“This old man,” Big Teeth said, “he had a whale on his
beach?”

“Yes. A baleen whale. A large one.”

Big Teeth shook his head. “Perhaps he called it to him
with a carving.”

“I do not know,” Kayugh said. “But there were other
carvings of whales in his ulaq and one hanging on the baby’s
cradle.”

Crooked Nose shifted her position and moved closer to
the fire. Kayugh knew it was a sign she wanted to speak. And
though women did not usually speak during village meetings,
Crooked Nose always had wise questions, wise answers. The
men were usually willing to listen to her. “The woman is his
granddaughter or wife?” she asked.

“Granddaughter. She told me her husband was dead. She
is very young and speaks as we do, in our tongue, and her
grandfather is very old and speaks as though he had not always
spoken our language.”



“We should kill the old man and take the woman,” said
Gray Bird. “More women, more sons.”

“We could not kill the man, even if we wanted to,” said
Big Teeth. “His carvings protect him.”

Gray Bird’s mouth curled down and his eyes narrowed. “I
have known others who carved. What great gift is that? I have
carved outlines of seals on my throwing board.”

“Yes,” said Crooked Nose. “And we know it has not
helped your hunting.”

Gray Bird leaped to his feet and lunged toward the
woman, but Big Teeth, sitting between them, caught Gray
Bird’s arm and pulled him down. Then, turning to his wife,
Big Teeth bellowed “Crooked Nose! Be still!”

But Kayugh, anxious to know why Crooked Nose was
interested in Chagak, said, “Why do you ask about the woman,
whether she is granddaughter or wife?”

Crooked Nose smiled. “If she is truly granddaughter as
the old man told you,” she said, “with a son to raise, perhaps
he welcomes us because he knows she needs a husband. But if
she is his wife and he has lied to us, either he sets a trap to
bring us there and kill us, or he has no power and is afraid that
you or another man will kill him to take his wife.”

“And what good will all this do us?” asked Gray Bird.
“We do not know if she is wife or not. If the old man is a
spirit, he will kill us. If he is only old and frightened, his beach
is probably full of evil spirits that have come to torment him.
What if those spirits are there when we arrive? How will we
protect our wives and children?”

“It is a good beach,” Kayugh said. “The cliffs protect it
from the sea, and there are many tidal pools for sea urchins.
There is a fresh-water stream and bird holes in the cliffs. Rye
grass grows at the edge of the beach.”

Kayugh paused and his son’s tight, gasping cry cut into
the silence. Blue Shell dipped her fingers into a skin of fat
broth and dripped some into the baby’s mouth. Kayugh
lowered his eyes and turned away. He had done a cruel thing,



prolonging his son’s pain. The baby would be dead by now if
he had left him with White River, and White River would have
found her spirit home. She and Amgigh would be dancing in
the north sky.

“The woman has a fat baby, you say?” Gray Bird asked.

Kayugh saw the malice in the man’s eyes and did not
answer.

“You are willing that we risk our lives so your son has a
chance to live? Even if the woman agrees to nurse him, he will
not live. Look at him. He is dead already; some spirit lives in
him that is not his own. You hear only the cries of a gull or
puffin, something to lead you astray.” Gray Bird pointed to the
whale pendant Kayugh still clasped in his hand. “How do we
know the old man did not carve out the whale and send it here
filled with some deceiving spirit to make you lead us into his
trap? You will sacrifice us all for a child who should have died
many days ago.”

Gray Bird stood. “I say we do not go.” He stalked away
from the fire.

But Big Teeth said to Kayugh, “If you decide to go, I and
my wives will go, too.”

Kayugh met Big Teeth’s eyes, saw the wisdom and
strength there. Gray Bird stood without moving, his back to
the fire. No one would force him to go with them, and perhaps,
thought Kayugh, it would be easier for them if he did not, but
Kayugh doubted that Gray Bird had the courage to stay alone.

Kayugh looked over at his son. The child still sucked at
Blue Shell’s fingers.

I must decide without considering him, Kayugh thought.
And so he told his spirit, Amgigh is dead. Even Chagak’s milk
cannot save him. And in his mind Kayugh saw his son dead,
saw the small heap of stones that would cover him, and
Kayugh saw himself paddling far out to sea, then slitting the
bottom of his ikyak, felt the waves close up over his head.
They would both be dead and together their spirits would find
White River and the Dancing Lights.



So he saw himself dead, but then thought of Big Teeth
struggling to hunt for all the people, Gray Bird more trouble
than help.

I cannot die, Kayugh thought. I cannot leave my people.
White River will come for our son. She was a good mother.
Why worry that she will allow Amgigh to be lost in the spirit
world?

So again Kayugh told his spirit, Amgigh is dead. If we go
to Shuganan’s beach, it will make no difference for my son.
The decision must be what is best for all of us.

In his mind Kayugh saw the goodness that shone from
Shuganan’s eyes, the power of his carvings, the strength that
was in his woman, Chagak. Was there any reason for fear?

He looked up, spoke to Big Teeth’s strong eyes, Gray
Bird’s weak back. “We go,” Kayugh said.



THIRTY-TWO
SHUGANAN STOOD AT THE TOP of the ulaq and looked toward the
beach. Each morning when he awoke, his stomach was tight
until he saw that the whale carcass still lay on the beach, that
the waves still respected his claim. And each night he rejoiced.
More meat stored. More oil taken.

The whale was still there, now only skeleton, bones and
blood.

Shuganan straightened his shoulders and called down to
Chagak. The night before, they had banked the two beach
fires, for they had needed sleep more than oil.

Today Chagak would sort the bones, boiling the large
ones for oil, saving the smaller pieces to flavor stews.

Chagak came up from the ulaq, her suk bulging in front
where the baby lay bound against her. “Is the whale still
here?” she asked, turning to look toward the beach.

“Yes.”

She said nothing more, only reached out quickly to
squeeze Shuganan’s arm and then jumped from the ulaq and
walked down to the beach.

Shuganan watched her as she dug coals from the banked
fires and started the flames again with knots of dry grass and
chips of driftwood. But his eyes were mostly on the sea,
waiting to see if Kayugh would return. If he would bring his
people with him.

Kayugh thrust his paddle into the water and his ikyak pulled
ahead of Gray Bird’s. He studied the cliff to his right. Yes. It
was the one, the high east cliff of Shuganan s beach.

“Here!” he called, waving his paddle in a wide arc over
his head, then turned the ikyak into the cove.

He saw Shuganan hurrying down the beach, and he saw
the whale carcass, now only bones. Within the arch of the ribs,



gulls scolded and fought for scraps of meat.

Kayugh maneuvered his ikyak around the rocks that
dotted the cove, and as he neared the beach, he untied his
hatch covering, jumped into the shallow water and pulled the
ikyak ashore.

Shuganan was waiting for him and greeted him with
palms up. Then Big Teeth was beside Kayugh. He also greeted
Shuganan, and the two helped Gray Bird from his ikyak and
the women and children from their ik.

Chagak stayed at the rendering pit. Kayugh wished he
could take his son to her, could pull the child from Blue
Shell’s suk, run up the beach and ask Chagak to feed him.
With each day, as the baby came closer to death, Kayugh felt
his own strength leaving. The power drained from his arms
and legs as if the baby’s pain were changing Kayugh into an
old man.

This for my selfishness, Kayugh thought as he watched
Chagak work. But when he had decided to keep the child, it
seemed too much to pile another sorrow upon the loss of two
wives and so many of his people. The pain was already so
intense that Kayugh wondered at times if something within his
chest was broken and bleeding, making his arms and legs
heavy, his belly refuse food.

But the slow waiting, the hoping seemed worse. And his
pain was made more intense by some spirit whispering, “He is
better. Do you not see that he is a little fatter? Did you see that
he opened his eyes, that his cry was louder?” So Kayugh could
not trust himself and knew the truth only by seeing the sorrow
in Crooked Nose’s eyes, the fear in Blue Shell’s.

Caught within his thoughts, Kayugh did not notice that
Gray Bird stood beside him until the man said, “You did not
tell us she was beautiful.”

“Would that have made your choice to come easier?”
Kayugh asked.

“I thought you came only to save your son.”

“I chose to come here because it is a good beach.”



“Then you do not care if I decide to take a second wife,”
Gray Bird said.

Anger filled Kayugh’s chest. It pushed up into his neck
and pulled against the tendons of his arms so that his fists
clenched. “Who will hunt to feed her?” he asked, the taunt
thrust at Gray Bird like a knife.

But before Gray Bird could answer, Shuganan was
suddenly between them.

The old man held his shoulders straight, and his eyes
were snapping as though there were coals buried in their dark
centers. “I offer you the hospitality of my ulaq and my beach,
and already you argue over my granddaughter.”

“She needs a husband,” Gray Bird said and stepped closer
to Shuganan.

“I will decide when she needs a husband,” Shuganan said,
his words soft but strong enough to carry to the women and
children unpacking the ik.

Kayugh waited for Gray Bird to reply, but the man said
nothing, and finally Big Teeth came over and shoved Gray
Bird toward the ik.

“Your wife needs help,” he said and Gray Bird backed
slowly away.

“No one will take your granddaughter as wife unless you
and she agree to the marriage,” Kayugh said. “We will leave if
you wish.”

But before Shuganan could answer, Big Teeth said,
“Kayugh seems to make small concession for Gray Bird’s
rudeness, but he offers more than you know.”

Kayugh clasped Big Teeth’s arm. “A man’s problems are
his own,” he said quietly.

But Big Teeth said, “When we are old, our people will
need new hunters.”

“Perhaps Blue Shell carries a son,” Kayugh answered.



Big Teeth smiled slowly. “Perhaps, but perhaps he will
hunt like his father.”

“Gray Bird hunts.”

“I do not like lemming meat.”

Then, turning to Shuganan, Big Teeth said, “Kayugh’s
wife died in childbirth and his son has no woman to nurse him.
All we ask is that your granddaughter share her milk. Not that
she be wife.”

“It is something she must decide,” Shuganan said. “But
when you have finished unloading your boats, you can bring
your things to my ulaq and I will ask her.”

Chagak lifted another hot stone with her willow tongs and
dropped it into the pit. She tried to work as though no one else
were on the beach, as though she did not see Shuganan with
the men and women from Kayugh’s village.

But now, led by Shuganan, they were walking past her to
the ulaq, the men carrying their harpoons and spears, women
loaded with packs of meat, bedding and grass mats.

There were two children: a boy of perhaps eight summers
with a sealskin bag thrown over one shoulder, and a girl,
surely no more than three summers, dragging a grass mat.

The adults did not look at Chagak, as was the custom of
politeness, but the boy stared as he passed and leaned to look
into the rendering pit.

The girl lifted her hand and pointed at Chagak with one
tiny finger. She stopped, as if to speak, but then stuck the
finger in her mouth and hurried to catch up with the others.

Chagak stood on her toes to watch the people as they
entered Shuganan’s ulaq. She wished she could be there to tell
them where to put their things, to see that food and bedding
were properly stored, but she continued with her work.

She used a sharpened stick of green willow to pull out the
kreng—brown bits of crackling left after the fat was rendered.
She piled it on a sealskin to cool. Later she would cut it into
strips to use for fish bait.



She was lifting the last piece of kreng from the pit when
she saw Shuganan climb from the ulaq. Kayugh and the other
two men were with him. Chagak dropped her head so they
would not see her watching them.

She gathered the sealskin up over the mound of crackling
and pushed down with the palms of her hands, moving in a
circle around the skin, pushing as she moved.

She pulled the bundle close to the edge of the pit and
flipped down one side of the sealskin so the oil she had forced
from the kreng ran into a basket.

As she laid the sealskin out flat again, exposing the kreng
to the wind to cool, she realized that Shuganan and the three
men were beside her.

“My granddaughter, Chagak,” Shuganan said to the men,
and then to her, “You know Kayugh. These are men from his
village. Big Teeth and Gray Bird.”

Chagak wiped her hands on her suk and stood up.

Big Teeth was a man of long arms and legs. It seemed as
if the arms of his birdskin parka were as long as the parka
itself. His face skin was dark, with lighter lines running from
the corners of his eyes, and his hair poked in all directions. He
smiled at her, showing a row of long white teeth that protruded
from between his lips even when his mouth was closed, but
there was a goodness in his smile that made Chagak feel at
ease.

The other man, Gray Bird, did not smile. His lips were
flat against his teeth like an otter’s lips when it is angry. A
clump of hair dangled from his chin, hair no thicker than seal
whiskers, dark and hanging to the front of his parka. It seemed
that he narrowed his eyes purposely; his forehead lined and
wrinkled with the effort. He was smaller than Kayugh and Big
Teeth but stood with his chest thrust out as though by his own
will he could increase his stature.

He was the first to speak and he spoke without polite
comment on weather or Chagak’s work. “We want to see your
son.”



Chagak wrapped her arms over the front of her suk,
holding the baby close to her.

“He is asleep,” she said, though she could feel the pull of
his mouth against her nipple, the working of his hands against
her skin.

But then Big Teeth spoke as if Gray Bird had said
nothing, as if the man were not even beside them. “We have
traveled many days. Our women are tired. Your grandfather
has given them shelter in his ulaq. When they have rested, they
will come and help you skim the fat from the boiling pit.”

And though these words were also not the usual talk of
meeting—polite words about weather and the sea—at least
there was caring in the man’s voice.

“It will be good to have help,” Chagak answered.

“Kayugh has a baby son, too, Chagak,” Shuganan said.

“I am happy for you,” Chagak said to Kayugh, but as
soon as she had spoken, she saw the pain in the man’s eyes,
and it reached out to pull at the sorrow Chagak had held within
herself since she lost her people.

“Is the baby sick?” she asked, forgetting she should not
speak until spoken to.

But Kayugh did not seem to notice. He took a step toward
her and said, “My wife died after the birth, and I chose to keep
the baby with me. But none of our women have milk to nurse
him.”

Chagak pulled her son from the warmth of her suk and
held him out for Kayugh to see. The child was naked except
for the tanned hide that wrapped his buttocks. His legs and
arms jerked in the cold and he began to cry.

“He is a good strong son,” Kayugh said.

“All babies would seem strong compared to your son,”
said Gray Bird, but he did not look at Kayugh as he spoke.

“Where is your son?” Chagak asked.



“In the ulaq,” Kayugh said. “Blue Shell, Gray Bird’s
wife, carries him.”

Chagak nodded, and then, as though there were no one on
the beach but herself and Kayugh, she raised her suk and
cupped her left breast in her hand. She pressed her nipple,
squirting milk in a thin stream for Kayugh to see. Then she
slipped Samiq into his carrying strap, poked the nipple into his
mouth, and prodded his cheek until she felt him suck.

Chagak lowered her suk and smoothed it over her son. “I
have enough milk for two,” she said to Kayugh. “I will nurse
your son.”



THIRTY-THREE
WHEN CHAGAK ENTERED THE ULAQ, it seemed as though it were
a different place. Seal stomach storage containers were set in
heaps at the bottom of the climbing log; new water skins hung
from the rafters. Stacks of furs filled the extra sleeping place
and overflowed into the main room.

But though Chagak had expected to hear the babble of the
women, they were silent. For a moment she stood on the
climbing log, staring at them as they stared at her.

They were sitting in the center of the ulaq, their backs to
each other, faces toward the shelves that held Shuganan’s
carvings. One woman, her nose large and humped, held the
little girl on her lap. The boy sat beside them. Another woman,
round-faced and plump, sat looking at the ground, her dark
hair pulled back and tied, but it was the smallest woman who
held Chagak’s eyes. She had a bulge under her suk.

Blue Shell, Gray Bird’s wife, Chagak thought, and then
heard the spirit voice of some sea otter say, “She is beautiful,
that woman.”

Yes, Chagak thought. Anyone would find pleasure in
seeing Blue Shell’s tiny nose and wide eyes, her small, full
lips. Chagak touched her own face and wondered if anyone
found pleasure in seeing her.

At first Chagak did not want to speak. She wanted to go
quickly to her sleeping place, to close the curtain between
herself and the women, but she had told Kayugh that she
would nurse his son, and even now the men watched the
rendering pit so she could come here.

Finally Chagak said, “Shuganan’s carvings do not carry
evil spirits. You do not need to fear them and soon you will be
used to their eyes watching.”

And it was as though Chagak’s words had given the
women life. The big-nosed woman spoke quietly to the others



and then all three began unrolling grass mats and pulling food
from storage bags.

It seemed as though the big-nosed woman led the others
and so Chagak went to her and showed her the storage cache.
She pulled back the curtains and tied them so the women could
put their food inside.

“I am Crooked Nose,” the woman said. Then she gestured
toward the little girl straddling her hip. “This is Red Berry,
Kayugh’s daughter.”

“I am glad you have come, Red Berry,” Chagak said, but
the girl hid her face against Crooked Nose’s suk.

“The boy is also Kayugh’s?” Chagak asked.

“No,” said Crooked Nose, “First Snow is my son. But
Kayugh does have a son. Blue Shell carries him. He is very
sick.”

Her words trailed off and Chagak said, “Kayugh told me
about this son.”

Blue Shell looked up from her work. “He is very weak,”
she said, “and I do not have any milk. My husband is not
happy that I carry the child. He says it might curse our own
children to weakness.”

“I have milk,” Chagak said, but Blue Shell’s words made
Chagak uneasy. Could Kayugh’s son make sickness come to
Samiq? But then the sea otter whispered again, “You told
Kayugh you would feed the child.”

Blue Shell lifted her suk and pulled the baby from his
carrying sling.

At first Chagak’s eyes were on Blue Shell’s belly. The
woman was pregnant, soon to deliver, but then Chagak saw the
infant. He looked like a tiny old man, his eyes and belly too
big for his shriveled arms and legs. How long had he been
without food?

Blue Shell unfastened his carrying sling and unwrapped a
packet she had at her side. She took out clean fur and skins to
pad the strap.



Blue Shell handed the strap to Chagak. Samiq’s strap was
over Chagak’s right shoulder, so she fastened the other strap
over her left. She laid Kayugh’s son in the strap and poked her
left nipple into his mouth, prodding his cheek anxiously until
finally she felt a small tug. The baby’s eyes opened as though
he were amazed that his sucking had filled his mouth, and he
sucked again, holding himself to her breast with both hands.

Blue Shell went back to the center of the ulaq and sat
down beside Crooked Nose. They began to talk, voices low so
Chagak could not hear what they were saying. Suddenly she
felt uncomfortable and alone, as though she were the one who
was visiting this ulaq.

The women laughed, and even the shy one lifted her
head. Chagak felt a sudden dread that they were talking about
her, so she turned away from them and watched Kayugh’s
child nurse. He was not strong enough to suckle continuously,
but sucked and then let the nipple pop from his mouth,
searching with eyes closed until he found the nipple again,
sucking, taking a breath, sucking.

Chagak lowered her suk, covering the tiny child. She
glanced up at the women and saw that Blue Shell was looking
at her. Chagak saw relief in her eyes, but it seemed that Blue
Shell’s relief was Chagak’s burden.

The otter spirit whispered, “The child will die.”

“No,” Chagak said, so quickly that she had a sudden
vision of the otter sliding from shore into the sea, the animal
turning its back on Chagak’s rudeness. And Chagak could not
help but think the otter was right. The baby had not even cried
when Blue Shell took him naked from her warm suk. A child
without the strength to cry. Could he live?

Chagak kept her hand inside her suk, gently moving the
baby’s head whenever he stopped nursing, and she moved her
hand now and again to Samiq, checking that his arms and legs
remained fat and strong, checking that Kayugh’s son did not
suck the strength from her son as he was sucking milk from
Chagak’s breast.



She kept her head lowered, so did not see Blue Shell
beside her until the young woman asked, “Does he suck?”

The question startled Chagak and her gasp of surprise
made Blue Shell giggle. But Chagak could think of no reason
to smile, her ulaq full of strange women, a dying baby at her
breast. Why had Shuganan agreed to let these people stay?

But Blue Shell did not know her thoughts and began to
babble about rendering whale blubber and storing meat.

Chagak did not want the women to work at her rendering
pit, to help her with the meat. It was her work and she had
done it the way she thought best. She had made the decisions
and now did not want others to change what she had done.

But then the sea otter said, “You have been away from
your village too long. What woman turns down help? You are
letting the men help now. Why not the women? They know
more about rendering pits than men.”

So Chagak tried to listen to Blue Shell with a kinder
spirit, tried to smile as the woman talked, but she did not truly
hear what Blue Shell said until she began to speak about
Kayugh. Then, for some reason, Chagak was interested, and
she asked, “Gray Bird, your husband, is Kayugh’s brother?”

“No,” Blue Shell answered. “Kayugh’s father and mother
came to our village before he was born. They were Walrus
People. The father had come to our village to trade. He liked
us, so brought his wife and stayed.”

Chagak had heard her father tell of trading with the
Walrus Men. A good people, he had said, given to laughter, a
tall, light-skinned people who trained animals called dogs to
pull loads and protect their camps. And Chagak could not hold
back her words, a foolish question, the question of a child:
“Does he have a dog?”

Blue Shell laughed. “No, but he is a great hunter,
surpassing all. He would have been the next leader if he had
stayed in our village. But there was no choice. The sea rises
and our island grows smaller each year. Kayugh says that
someday everyone will have to leave. But our journey, until



we found this place, has not been a good one, especially for
Kayugh.”

“Yes,” said Chagak. “He told me his wife died after
giving birth.”

“She bled after the baby was born,” Blue Shell said. “She
did not tell us she was bleeding so badly.

“And before that, Kayugh’s first wife also died. She
drowned when we were gathering limpets. Kayugh went after
her, but when he brought her to the shore, she was already
dead. She was old, wife to another before Kayugh, but Kayugh
took her as first wife, giving her honor, although she did not
honor him with a child.”

Chagak felt Kayugh’s son lose his grip on her breast and
was filled with the sudden fear that he was dead. She glanced
inside her suk, saw that milk bubbled from the baby’s mouth.
He was asleep. She raised her eyes to Blue Shell and said, “He
sleeps. Do you want to hold him now?”

Blue Shell looked away. “No,” she said. “I have no milk.
If you keep him, you can feed him more often.”

Chagak thought again of the hurt in Kayugh’s eyes as he
had spoken about his son. No wonder Blue Shell did not want
to keep the baby. Who would want to be the one holding the
child when he died?

Blue Shell stood. “I must help Crooked Nose unpack our
belongings,” she said, but then asked, “The old man,
Shuganan, is he your husband?”

Chagak lifted her head. “He is my grandfather,” she said
and, grasping awkwardly for words, added, “My son’s father is
dead.” Then she busied herself with Kayugh’s son, waking
him so he would eat again, and she did not look up to see if
Blue Shell had any more questions.



THIRTY-FOUR
CHAGAK SAT IN THE ULAQ, a baby at each breast. Kayuch’s
people had been with them for three days, and in that time the
women had helped her finish slicing and hanging the whale
meat and rendering the oil.

Their racks stretched the length of the beach, from one
cliff to the other, each rack strung with lengths of dark whale
meat, thinner than the blade of an obsidian knife, long as
Chagak’s forearm.

In the ulaq, Chagak had hung floor mats as sleeping
curtains, even dividing most of the large rooms into sleeping
quarters.

The men had begun digging a new ulaq, one big enough
for Kayugh’s people, and Chagak wished they would finish it
quickly, for she felt out of place in the crowded, noisy
confusion of Shuganan’s ulaq. In her own village, building a
new ulaq was a time of joy, but the building of this ulaq was
marred by Gray Bird’s constant complaints and his meanness
to Blue Shell.

It was difficult, also, to see the other women using her
supplies, her cooking stones. Earlier that day, at the cooking
pit, Crooked Nose had used some of the whale oil to cook a
herring she had caught. She cooked the fish on the large, flat
stone that Chagak used for pounding seeds and dried berries, a
stone that Chagak was careful to keep clean and without a
trace of oil, so when she had finished with the berries and
seeds, they were still dry and she could store them for months
without worry that they would rot. But by the time Chagak
noticed that Crooked Nose had heated the oil and stone, any
protest was useless, the damage done.

Chagak had held her temper, thinking that she would
search for a new stone after Crooked Nose and the others had
moved to their own ulaq. Travelers could not carry everything,
and perhaps Crooked Nose had left her cooking stone behind.



Chagak had tried to have food ready at all times, to
explain how she liked to have food packed and stored, but it
seemed that each woman had her own way of doing things,
and the storage room was overflowing with spilled seeds and
broken storage containers.

Gray Bird had found the remaining oil- and sand-stored
eggs and had eaten more than half.

But most of Chagak’s worry was for Kayugh’s son. The
child ate and slept, but she could see no change in the thin
arms and legs. His cry was no stronger; he seldom opened his
eyes, and when Chagak put her finger into his hand, he did not
clasp it.

In the morning, as soon as Chagak was up, emptying
night baskets, lighting lamps, Kayugh was beside her, his eyes
tired and rimmed with red as though he had not slept. She
would lift her suk, show him the babies, one fat and growing,
the other like something dying. He would shake his head and
the sadness in his eyes tore at Chagak.

“He eats well,” Chagak would say to Kayugh, and the
first time she said the words, some hope had seemed to spark
into his eyes, but now each time she showed him the baby,
each time she commented on his eating, Kayugh made no
response.

Chagak sang to the child as she worked, songs of seal
hunting and strong sons, and she prayed to Aka. She even
searched among Shuganan`s carvings until she found one of a
father with a strong son on his shoulders, and, getting
permission from Shuganan, she sewed it on the left side of her
suk, just over Kayugh’s son.

Chagak had worked most of the day on the beach. She
had caught two brown-winged jaegers that had floundered into
the rendering pit and were eating bits of kreng left in the
remnants of cooled and hardened blubber. She had thrown
baskets down over the birds to catch them, then had twisted
their necks and laid them aside to skin and boil later.

In the late afternoon she had entered the ulaq, hoping to
be alone, but Blue Shell and Little Duck were inside, each



working on grass mats for their ulaq. Chagak had placed
Samiq in his cradle and jostled Amgigh so he would continue
sucking. Then she sat down to help the women. But even in
helping she felt out of place. They talked about people she did
not know, of beaches that were unfamiliar to her. Chagak
spoke only to ask for things necessary for her weaving.

Finally she left the ulaq. She carried two large loosely
woven storage sacks with her and walked into the hills to
gather heather. She would replace the grass on the ulaq floor
with the heather. She hoped it would freshen the smell of the
ulaq, rank with too many people.

When she had filled the sacks, she started back toward
the ulaq, but then she saw Kayugh coming toward her. For a
moment she closed her eyes. She was thirsty and had hoped to
have time to refill her water skin at the spring near the ulaq,
time to sit and drink without listening to anything except wind
and sea, but she greeted the man with a smile, reminding
herself that most women would be proud to have a strong
hunter like Kayugh to talk to.

She set the sacks of heather on the ground and lifted her
suk. The wind chilled her belly, and she shivered. Kayugh bent
toward his son and the baby loosed Chagak’s nipple from his
mouth. At first Chagak thought the thin cry was from Samiq,
the child protesting the cold of the wind, but she saw the
rounding of Amgigh’s mouth, then heard Kayugh’s laughter,
the two sounds of crying and laughing blending to make one
note, like a hunter’s sealing song.

She saw the tears that were on Kayugh’s cheeks, heard
him whisper, “He cries.” And his voice carried the pride of a
father announcing his son’s first seal kill.

Yes, Chagak thought, looking down at the child. He did
look a little stronger, his arms and legs not quite so thin, and
for the first time since she had started to nurse the infant
Chagak felt a stirring of hope that he might live. But though
the hope leaped within her chest like something close to joy,
she also felt a thrust of pain, the knowledge that if the child
did die her acceptance of the death would not be as easy.



But she smiled at Kayugh, and to her surprise he reached
out and pulled down her suk. Then he picked up the bags of
heather and walked with her back to the ulaq.

In the evening, after the men had been fed and the women had
eaten, Chagak sat with a woven mat in her lap. She meant to
finish the edges, but she was so tired, she could hardly make
her fingers move. The noise of voices pulled at her from all
directions and she wished that Kayugh’s ulaq was finished so
that she and Shuganan could be alone again, so that she could
nurse the babies in quietness, the thick ulaq walls shutting out
even the sound of waves and wind.

The men had left the ulaq after eating, but soon they
would be back, and Chagak would be expected to offer food
and full water skins. It would not be a night that Chagak could
excuse herself and go to her sleeping place early. She glanced
down at the babies. Both slept.

Chagak kept a soft furred skin tucked around both
children when she was in the ulaq, her suk off. Though Samiq
did not need the skin, she had noticed that Kayugh’s son did
not nurse as well without something tucked tightly around
him.

Little Duck was beside her, the girl Red Berry on her lap.
Crooked Nose squatted next to them. Suddenly First Snow slid
down the climbing log into the ulaq. The boy sat down beside
Crooked Nose and pointed at Chagak. “Your man, Shuganan,
says he will make stories tonight.”

Chagak felt a quick happiness. There would be no long
awkward evening, the men grumbling over too many children
in a small place, Chagak trying to please everyone and feed
babies, too. There would be no need for her to keep food ready
for the men, lamp wicks trimmed and lighted. There would be
only telling and listening. Quietness except for the storyteller’s
voice.

Big Teeth came in first. He sat between Crooked Nose
and Little Duck. He ruffled First Snow’s hair. The boy grabbed
Big Teeth’s hand and growled like an otter. Big Teeth
exchanged glances with Crooked Nose and laughed. Chagak,



seeing the look, felt like an intruder, and she dropped her head,
pretending to study the weave of her apron.

Shuganan and Gray Bird climbed into the ulaq. Chagak
had hoped Shuganan would sit by her, but he squatted beside
Big Teeth, and the two men spoke about building the new
ulaq.

Kayugh entered the ulaq last. He squatted beside Chagak
and watched his son nurse. Knowing the gratitude that she
would see in his eyes, Chagak found she could not look at
him.

But soon Red Berry claimed her father’s attention,
climbing into his lap, and Chagak found herself wondering
about this man, a man who cared for his daughter as much as
most men cared for their sons. A man who had not been able
to leave a newborn son to die.

Chagak was sitting on her heels, knees raised, each baby
in his sling resting against one of her thighs as he nursed.
Chagak stroked the babies’ heads. They both had much hair,
thick and dark. When she stroked Samiq’s head, he stopped
nursing and stared at her for a long time. Amgigh did not stop
nursing but clung more tightly to her breast.

“Granddaughter, bring me water,” Shuganan suddenly
said, his voice strong enough to carry over the noise of the
men and women talking.

Shuganan moved from his place beside Big Teeth and sat
down on a pile of sealskins next to Kayugh. Chagak stood and
untied a seal bladder water skin from a rafter and handed it to
him. He drank, then set the skin down and rested his gnarled
hands on his knees.

First he addressed Kayugh and spoke as if no one else
listened.

“You have asked me the story of my people,” Shuganan
said, “how I came to this place. Now I will tell you. This is the
time to remember what has been.”

Chagak closed her eyes. She could relax. No one would
care if the oil lamps flickered and died; no one would notice if



she did not bring food.

She knew what Shuganan would tell them, mostly the
truth, but also what was not true, the story they had decided to
tell the Whale Hunters when they went to warn them. She
knew she must remember what he said—to protect Shuganan
and herself and, most of all, Samiq. But also she would give
herself to the telling, allow herself to slip into the story, to feel
anger and joy and wonder as Shuganan spun his words into the
silence of the ulaq.

“When I was young,” Shuganan began, “I was trader for
my people.” He stopped, and Chagak knew he waited for the
murmur that would show everyone listened, everyone could
hear him. Then he said, “I journeyed to the edges of the world
where ice walls mark the boundaries of the earth. I traveled far
into the sea, to islands few men have seen. I knew the Walrus
Men and the people who hunt the brown bear. But mostly I
knew the men some people called Short Ones, small, strong
men who were known for their hunting skills and shrewd
trading.

“In most of my journeys I traveled with Short Ones. We
traded with people, bringing seal oil to the Walrus Men and
walrus hides and meat back to trade for whale oil from the
Whale Hunters.

“I learned to speak the Short Ones’ language and even
stayed in their village. But the longer I stayed with them, the
more I realized that they were a greedy people. They did not
trade to provide food and clothing for themselves and bring
joy to others. They traded so they could have more than they
needed. It was this greed that opened the way for evil spirits to
come into their tribe.

“A shaman came to them, one who knew evil, not good.
He saw the many things the Short Ones had and decided he
wanted everything for himself. He told the people he would
make other tribes weak so the Short Ones could take without
trading.

“They went to villages pretending to trade, and in the late
night after a trading celebration the Short Ones rose from their



beds and hid all weapons. Then they killed the people and took
what they wanted.

“Finally they no longer pretended to trade but came to a
village in the night, burned ulas and killed people.

“I was then, as I am now, a carver,” Shuganan said,
pausing as the people murmured assent. “The Short Ones put
great value on my carvings. If they were going to take a
village of Walrus Men, they wanted walrus carvings to tuck
into their amulets. If they were going to Bear Hunters they
wanted carved bears.”

Shuganan lowered his voice, spoke not with the authority
of a storyteller but as a man relating a dream. “There has
always been something in me, some spirit that dwells in my
head and hands, that urges me to carve.”

Chagak, realizing that Shuganan had departed from the
story they had decided upon, opened her eyes and watched the
old man. She hoped he would remember to talk with care
about Samiq’s father.

“When I was small,” Shuganan said, “still sleeping in my
mother’s sleeping place, I would wake in the night with a
tingling in my arms and hands, and a desire to carve
something I had seen that day. The desire was so great that my
head felt as though it would break open with the need to
release what my eyes had stored.

“The evil shaman saw great power in my carving, and at
first I was flattered by his attention. But later I realized that my
work was being used to hurt others.

“Though they tried to make me stay, I left the Short Ones.
I knew they would search for me, so I could not return to my
own village. Instead, after many days in my ikyak, I found this
beach. I made a ulaq here and, after a number of years, took a
wife from the Whale Hunters. We had a son who took a wife
from the First Men’s village on the south side of Aka’s island.
They both died and after many years my wife also died, but
they left me with Seal Stalker, my grandson.”



Chagak, though she kept her eyes on Shuganan, knew the
others were looking at her. She could feel their thoughts
hovering near her. She pretended to adjust the babies’ slings.

The lamp wicks had burned down to the level of the oil
and so gave little light, but when Chagak looked up at
Shuganan, his face glowed as if lit by many lamps.

Then she heard the sea otter say, “Has it been so long
since you have seen a story told? Do you not remember the
power of words; so many people thinking the same thoughts,
lost in the same dreams? Have you forgotten the power of
that?”

But Chagak knew Shuganan had come to the part of the
story she must not miss, the part about herself and Samiq, and
so she blocked the otter’s whisper from her thoughts and
listened to Shuganan.

“When my grandson was old enough, he took a wife from
his mother’s village.” Shuganan looked across the ulaq at
Chagak. “Now I claim her as my granddaughter, Chagak. But
one day when Seal Stalker went hunting, he did not return to
us. Chagak was ready to begin mourning, to call herself
widow, but on the seventh day Seal Stalker returned. Our joy
at his return was soon lost in sorrow, for he told of Chagak’s
village destroyed, all her family dead. He had spent three days
burying them and making death ceremonies.

“I knew it must have been the Short Ones. And later that
summer two scouts from the Short Ones came to our beach.
We killed one, but the other killed Seal Stalker and escaped,
leaving Chagak a widow with a son who would be born in
spring.

“Before he left, the Short One told us he would be back;
he would bring his people to kill us and to kill the Whale
Hunters on the island to the west.

“Chagak’s mother and my wife were both of the Whale
Hunter people, so Chagak and I decided to make a journey to
the Whale Hunters this spring, to warn them, and soon we will
go.



“We do not ask that you go with us. It is not your people
who have been killed and you owe no allegiance to the Whale
Hunters. But we will go.”

Chagak sat very still in the quietness of the ulaq. She
could feel the surprise of Kayugh’s people at the abrupt ending
of stories. Stories usually lasted far into the night, one story’s
ending spawning the beginning of another.

Did they believe Shuganan? There were few lies: only
that Shuganan was not a Short One, that she was wife to his
grandson, and the lie she wished was not a lie: that Seal
Stalker was Samiq’s father.

But when she heard Shuganan say the words, it was as
though they were true, as though his telling had changed the
past and made Samiq Seal Stalker’s son. Her arm tightened
around Samiq. What if they knew? Chagak thought. What if
they found out about Man-who-kills? They would never let
Samiq live. He would be considered a Short One, an enemy.

She squeezed Samiq to her chest, and the baby began to
cry, his wail loud and startling in the quiet of the ulaq. Then
Kayugh’s son also began to cry. And it seemed to Chagak that
the babies had heard some whispering of spirits, that they cried
for sorrows that Chagak and Shuganan did not see.

Chagak left the story circle and went to her sleeping
place. She closed the curtains behind her and wished she could
stay within the ulaq forever, both babies safe in her arms.



THIRTY-FIVE
CHAGAK SAT ON THE bare floor of the new ulaq, sorting through
a sack of dried heather. She cut away bruised and frayed
stalks, those parts of the plants that would rot quickly. The rest
she would scatter over the ulaq floors to be covered by grass
mats.

Crooked Nose and Little Duck worked beside her,
finishing the last of the mats. The new ulaq was larger than
Shuganan’s. Even with the sleeping places curtained off, there
was enough space for many people to work comfortably in the
main room.

Crooked Nose pointed out the largest sleeping place at
the back of the ulaq and said, “Big Teeth will sleep here.”

Chagak frowned. “I thought Kayugh was head man of
this ulaq.”

“Shuganan did not tell you?” Crooked Nose replied.
“Kayugh and

Red Berry will stay in Shuganan’s ulaq. Kayugh wants to
be with his son, and since you nurse him …”

Chagak’s stomach tightened. She and Shuganan would
not be left alone as she had hoped. But she tried to hide her
disappointment. Of course Kayugh would want to be with his
son, she told herself, and so he would choose to stay in
Shuganan’s ulaq. But would the ulaq still belong to Shuganan
or would Kayugh now be head man? And what about
Shuganan? He would be humiliated if he were no longer head
man in his own ulaq. Perhaps Chagak should offer to come to
this ulaq, drawing Kayugh back to his own people. But then
who would care for Shuganan?

“Your husband is dead,” Crooked Nose said.

The words startled Chagak and she sat without
answering, her mouth open.



But Crooked Nose did not wait for a reply. “Perhaps
Kayugh seeks someone as wife,” she said.

Chagak felt her face redden. She tried to listen as
Crooked Nose told her about Kayugh’s skills as a hunter, but
fear numbed Chagak’s hands and quickened her breath.

She knew her mother had been happy as a wife, and
Crooked Nose, when she spoke of time spent in the sleeping
place with her husband, spoke with flashing eyes and giggles,
not dread, but Chagak had once known the pain of a man
within her and did not want it again. She had seen how often
Big Teeth visited his wives’ sleeping places, even in the few
days they had lived in Shuganan’s ulaq, and Chagak had
shuddered as she lay on her sleeping mats, remembering what
Man-who-kills had done to her.

“All men are not cruel,” the sea otter whispered to her,
night after night. But Chagak did not want to be wife again.

Kayugh smoothed his harpoon shaft with a piece of lava rock.
It was the first evening since Big Teeth and Gray Bird had
moved to their own ulaq, and Kayugh was glad for the
quietness in Shuganan’s ulaq.

Shuganan sat next to an oil lamp, the old man leaning
into the light. He carved a bit of ivory, his eyes and mouth
moving as he worked, as though he spoke in silent words to
the thing he was creating.

Chagak was finishing a chigadax for Shuganan. Made
from the skin of the whale’s tongue instead of strips of seal
intestine, it had taken only a few evenings to sew. Red Berry
had her head on Chagak’s lap and the babies were nestled, one
at each breast. Chagak was so small that Kayugh could hardly
see her through the children.

It should stay like this, Kayugh thought. In peace, in
quietness. He had spoken several times to Shuganan about the
planned journey to the Whale Hunters. Kayugh wanted him to
leave Chagak here, but Shuganan had disagreed.

“What do women know of fighting?” Kayugh had asked,
but Shuganan countered, “You say you may decide to go with



me. If you do, I will be glad. But what do you know of
fighting? Have you ever fought against other men?”

“No,” Kayugh had said. “But I can throw a spear. I have
fought seals and sea lions. Men cannot be much different.”

“Men think,” Shuganan said, “and they hate. Animals
fight only to live, perhaps at times to protect their young. Men
fight for hate, for power, for owning things. It is a different
kind of fighting, something that draws in evil spirits.”

Kayugh fingered his amulet. The quiet of the ulaq seemed
so far from fighting. He watched Chagak as she nursed the
babies. His son was still thin compared to Chagak’s son, but
the thinness did not make Kayugh fear for the child’s life.

“I do not want Chagak to go to the Whale Hunters,”
Kayugh suddenly said, his words loud in the ulaq’s stillness.

“What is better,” Shuganan said quietly, “to take her or to
leave her here? The Short Ones know about this beach. They
know about my carving.

“There were two scouts here, Kayugh. One was going to
stay with us, to take Chagak as wife and live here for the
winter. We killed him, but the other returned to his people. He
will come back to this beach.

“Do you want Chagak to stay? To be the one who tells
the Short Ones that her grandfather killed one of their hunters?
Besides, there is Gray Bird. If we leave the women, he will
want to stay. I have seen the hunger in his eyes when he looks
at Chagak.”

Kayugh sat in silence, then said, “You are right. But if we
go, we should go soon. What if the Short Ones come to this
beach and we are still here?”

“They are hunters first, warriors second,” Shuganan said,
his hands turning the ivory he carved, his knife working until
Kayugh could see the eyes and nose of a seal peeking from
between Shuganan’s fingers. “They will not come until the
best of the seal hunting is finished.”

Kayugh nodded, but still he was uneasy. It was not good
to be taking Chagak with them. And what would the Whale



Hunters think of her, one of their own—a beautiful woman
with son and no husband?

Chagak was making holes with her awl in a sealskin, marking
the line her needle would follow on the first stitching of a
waterproof seam, but now and again she lifted her head to
watch Kayugh and Shuganan.

Shuganan, as always when he carved, paid little attention
to the things around him, to what others said, to the noise and
activity of the ulaq. Perhaps that was why he and his wife had
no children, Chagak thought. Perhaps he gave so much of his
spirit to his carvings, there was nothing left for his wife,
nothing to begin the soul of a child.

Chagak glanced at Kayugh and quickly looked away. He
was watching her. It bothered Chagak that the man was often
in her thoughts, and once in the past few nights he had even
come into her dreams, lying beside her, stroking the side of her
face until Chagak had awakened, shaking.

To comfort herself, she had pulled Kayugh’s son closer to
her and wakened Samiq, sleeping in his cradle above her head.
Then she had nursed both children, feeling Samiq’s strong,
glad nursing, and Amgigh’s gentler tug. She had run her finger
along Samiq’s arm, smiling when he clasped the finger in his
small hand, then had done the same with Kayugh’s son. She
expected no response; the baby seldom moved his hands from
her breast. But as she stroked his hand, he, too, clasped her
finger, his grip strong.

Chagak had lowered her cheek to the top of Amgigh’s
head, a gladness singing inside her. She had wanted him to live
for Kayugh’s sake. The man had suffered enough without the
loss of his son. But now she knew she also wanted the child to
live for herself. Before there had been a distance, something
Chagak put between herself and the child. A protection. It was
still too soon since she had lost Pup. She could not bear the
thought of hoping and praying, of watching and telling herself
the child was improving when he was only growing closer to
death. Hope brought more pain.



But though she had fought it, the caring had come, had
crept into her soul when she was busy with other things, and
now she nursed the child not only for Kayugh but for herself.

As Chagak sewed, she thought of Samiq and Amgigh
growing up together, learning to use the ikyak, learning to
hunt. Then suddenly, as if the idea were not her own, but
something someone else thrust into her head, Chagak thought:
It would be better for Samiq to have a father.

No, he has Shuganan, Chagak told herself, but
Shuganan’s own words came to her: “I am old.”

Chagak shook her head and thrust her needle into the awl
holes. I do not need a husband, she thought, and with each
thrust of her needle pushed Shuganan’s words further from her
mind.

It was early morning, and Chagak had just finished rinsing out
the night baskets. She stood at the top of the ulaq and watched
the red circle of the sun tuck itself under the clouds that filled
the sky.

For the first time since Kayugh had brought her his son,
she had left both babies in the ulaq, Kayugh holding Amgigh,
Samiq in his cradle.

Suddenly, in the wind and the brightness of a new day,
she felt like a young girl again, as though, if she shut her eyes
and gave enough strength to her thoughts, she would find that
she stood in her own village on her father’s ulaq, watching for
Seal Stalker’s ikyak among the waves. But then she heard
Shuganan’s slow steps up the climbing log, and she again felt
the heaviness of the milk in her breasts and the pressure of the
grief she had carried since the death of her people.

“He asks for you as wife,” Shuganan said, but he had
spoken even before he pulled himself from the ulaq, and
Chagak, not quite sure what he had said, squatted close to the
roof hole so she could hear him more clearly.

“Kayugh,” Shuganan said. “He wants you to be his wife.
He does not want you to go to the Whale Hunters without a
husband.”



For a long time Chagak said nothing, but she kept her
eyes to the sea, finding some small escape in watching the
waves. But finally she leaned toward the old man. “We should
go away now,” Chagak said. “We could find a new island.
Start again. We could come back here and trade …”

The anger in Shuganan’s eyes stopped Chagak.

“And what would you do with Amgigh?” he asked.
“Would you leave him here without milk just when he is
becoming strong? Or would you take him, leaving Kayugh
without the joy of a son?”

Shuganan pulled the sleeves of his parka above his wrists
and held his hands out to her, stretching the twisted fingers.
His hands trembled.

“I am old, Chagak,” he said. “How will I hold the spear?
How will I set the snare? I cannot care for you and for Samiq.
Can you be both man and woman? Hunter and mother?”

Something hard and tight pressed against the inside of
Chagak’s throat. “I do not want to be a wife,” she said to
Shuganan.

“Chagak,” he said, his voice stern but quiet. “It is not
something you can choose. You must have a husband and
Kayugh is a good man. If you do not choose Kayugh, perhaps
another man, someone weak like Gray Bird, will take you by
force. Then you will have no choice.”

“I am strong enough to kill Gray Bird, and I am strong
enough to be alone.”

Shuganan sat down on the ulaq’s sod roof. “Yes,” he
finally said. “You are strong enough to be alone.”

For a long time he did not speak, and Chagak began to
hope that he agreed with her, but then he said, “For you,
perhaps, it will take more strength to belong to someone.”



THIRTY-SIX
“A SON!” GRAY BIRD SAID to Blue Shell as she entered the
birthing shelter.

Chagak, remembering her own pain during Samiq’s birth,
was disgusted with the man. Did he not think of his wife’s pain
or the fear that comes to every woman when she gives birth?
Chagak almost opened her mouth to speak but, catching
Shuganan’s eye, she saw the warning there and did not.

“Come with me, Gray Bird,” Kayugh said. “We will find
driftwood to build your new son an ikyak.”

Gray Bird looked toward the hastily constructed
driftwood and skin birthing shelter. Crooked Nose shrugged
and said, “It is her first baby. It will be a long time.”

Gray Bird went with Kayugh, Shuganan trailing after
them, and Chagak noticed that Kayugh dropped back to walk
with the old man.

Chagak continued her work. She and Crooked Nose were
preparing sea lion skins as a covering for an ikyak. They had
soaked, scraped and dried the skins, then stretched them until
they were pliable. Now they would cut the hides, using an old
ikyak cover as a pattern for their knives.

Red Berry played nearby, and Samiq and Amgigh,
wrapped against the cold of the gray day, were in their cradles
at the side of the ulaq. Kayugh had told Chagak that in the
winter he would start working with both boys, stretching their
arms and legs with exercises so they would be agile hunters.

So young, Chagak thought, and already learning to be
men. And though she was proud she had given birth to a son,
she suddenly felt a great and shameful longing to have a
daughter.

Crooked Nose stopped her work and squatted down
beside the babies. Both boys had cradles now. Shuganan had
made one like Samiq’s as a gift for Kayugh’s son. The



rectangular driftwood frames suspended beds of sealskin strips
that rocked with the babies’ own movements.

“Two fine sons!” Crooked Nose said.

Chagak smiled.

The first thing that Chagak had noticed when she met
Crooked Nose was the homeliness of the woman’s face, the
large nose, the small, close-set eyes, but now Chagak saw only
the shining goodness of her, the wide smile, the laughter that
made the children cling to her.

“And now your son, First Snow, is nearly a man.”

“Yes,” Crooked Nose said. “Already Big Teeth trains him
in the ikyak. Soon he will be a hunter.”

Crooked Nose smiled, but Chagak felt her sorrow. What
woman found it easy to lose her son to manhood?

Crooked Nose took a hide from the pile and positioned
the pattern skin over it. “I had four other children,” she said,
then pulled her knife through the hide with a quick, even
stroke. “Our first three were daughters, but we had no
husbands promised for them, and so …” She waved her hand
toward the hills. “I had many tears, although Big Teeth did not
see them. Then Big Teeth took Little Duck as second wife,
hoping for a son. But I gave him a son and Little Duck has not
given him any children, even in these eight years she has been
wife.”

Poor Little Duck, Chagak thought. No wonder she was
quiet and shy. But she was fortunate that Crooked Nose was
the first wife. Crooked Nose treated Little Duck like a sister.

“He was a fine son,” Crooked Nose said. “After his birth
Big Teeth made a feast for the village. During the feast we
heard a rumbling noise, but no one thought it was more than
some spirit angry in the mountains, but that night the waves
came, washing into our village, killing many. The water tore
the side from our ulaq and pulled it into the sea. My son was in
his cradle and the waves floated him away from me.”

Crooked Nose’s voice broke and Chagak could think of
no words to comfort her. Chagak pulled another skin from the



pile and began cutting, her eyes on her work, giving Crooked
Nose excuse to stop speaking if she wished, but after a
moment of silence the woman continued.

“I still dream of it. I am reaching toward the cradle, but
still my son floats away from me….”

“I am sorry,” Chagak whispered.

“Yes,” Crooked Nose said. “It was a terrible time. But
First Snow’s parents were also killed, and I took him as my
son.

“We built our ulas again. In the next few years there were
other waves, but they were not as strong. They took no lives.
Then in this past year, when the snow changed back to rain
and we knew that the fur seals would soon come past our
beach, the rumbling began again.

“Kayugh took many of us into the mountains and we
were safe, but not everyone would go, and when we returned
to our village, we found many of our people dead. So we
followed Kayugh and now we are here.”

A cry from the birth shelter interrupted Crooked Nose.
Little Duck called, “Crooked Nose, the baby comes soon.”

Crooked Nose left the sea lion skins and went to the
shelter. Chagak felt suddenly alone, and she wished that she,
too, had been called.

Someone must stay with the children, she thought and
smiled at her own foolishness. There were still times she
wished that Crooked Nose and the others had not come to this
beach. So why did she want to be included?

But then Blue Shell screamed, and Crooked Nose called,
“Chagak, come quickly. We need you.”

Chagak ran to the skin tent. Inside, Blue Shell lay on her
back, her knees raised. Little Duck held Blue Shell’s hands
and Crooked Nose knelt between her legs.

Why was Blue Shell lying down? Chagak wondered. She
should be squatting so the baby would come more quickly.



Chagak saw Blue Shell strain with another pain, and a
tiny buttock was forced from the birth canal and then drawn
back inside.

“Where is the head?” Chagak asked.

“The baby is backward,” Crooked Nose explained.
“Come here. Hold Blue Shell’s hands.”

Chagak, facing Little Duck and Crooked Nose, knelt at
Blue Shell’s head. She clasped both of Blue Shell’s hands in
her own. Crooked Nose worked her hand up the birth canal.
“Try not to push,” she said to Blue Shell. “Wait. Wait. Now,
Blue Shell!”

Blue Shell grasped Chagak’s hands and pulled, then she
screamed, and suddenly the baby was lying in Crooked Nose’s
arms. It was a girl.

The baby made a small cry and Blue Shell tried to sit up,
but Crooked Nose pushed her down, saying, “Wait.” And she
pressed on Blue Shell’s belly until the afterbirth was expelled.

Crooked Nose handed the baby to Blue Shell, and
Chagak shivered at the sudden quiet that had come into the
tent.

Blue Shell clasped the baby and then closed her eyes.
Tears seeped from beneath her lids as she whispered, “Gray
Bird will make me kill her.”

Chagak sat at the entrance of Shuganan’s ulaq scraping a
sealskin. Samiq and Amgigh nursed beneath her suk and Red
Berry played with colored stones at the grassy edge of the
beach.

Chagak thought of Blue Shell and the new baby, then
folded her arms over her son and Amgigh.

Kayugh had not made his wife kill Red Berry, but
perhaps Red Berry had been promised in marriage even before
her birth.

Resentment rose in Chagak’s chest, filling her lungs until
she could not breathe. If Gray Bird had suffered as Blue Shell
had, would he be so anxious to kill the child? Did any man



know what it cost a woman to give birth? But then she thought
of Shuganan. He had been with her during Samiq’s birth, had
watched over her. And the thought came, Do I know what a
man goes through to bring seal oil? Do I understand the
dangers of the ikyak? She shook her head, closed her eyes and
began to rock the babies.

She tried to stay above her grief, to make a pattern of
thoughts that floated her above the pain as kelp floats on the
sea, but she could not forget Blue Shell’s tears.

“I have had enough sorrow,” Chagak whispered angrily,
boldly directing her words across the strait toward Aka. But
then she heard other voices raised in anger, and Kayugh and
Gray Bird came from Big Teeth’s ulaq.

Kayugh scanned the beach and then, in long, quick
strides, he overtook his daughter, pulled her into his arms and
held her against his chest. Red Berry clung to him, her face
small and white against his parka, and she peered from her
father’s arms as Kayugh’s words lashed out at Gray Bird.

“We try to begin a new village. We have found this good
place. We have found wisdom here and life for my son. You
will build this place without women?”

Chagak kept her eyes on Kayugh’s face and prepared to
grab Red Berry from his arms if Gray Bird attacked.

“Who will bear your grandchildren? That?” Kayugh
pointed to a rock. “That?” He pointed to a tangled mass of
heather.

Kayugh clasped Red Berry at her waist and held her out
toward Gray Bird.

Do not cry, Chagak pleaded silently with the child. Please
do not cry. But Red Berry held herself stiff and still, her eyes
shifting between Gray Bird and her father.

“She brings me joy,” Kayugh said. Then in a voice so low
that Chagak strained to catch the words, he added, “I will kill
any man who tries to hurt her.”

Slowly he set Red Berry down. The child stood for a
moment looking at her father. Chagak held out her arms. Red



Berry ran to her and snuggled into her lap.

Then Gray Bird spoke. “If Blue Shell’s daughter lives, I
will have to wait three, perhaps four more years for a son.
Perhaps I will die before then.”

Chagak looked at Kayugh. Would Gray Bird’s words
soften Kayugh’s resolve? But Kayugh did not speak and Gray
Bird continued, his anger hard in his voice: “Each man rules
his own family.”

Kayugh’s jaw tensed and Chagak began to creep
backward, holding Red Berry against her with one arm.

“Chagak!”

Chagak jumped and rose slowly, her eyes searching
Kayugh’s face.

“Bring my son.”

She did not want to obey. Amgigh was too small to be
caught in a fight between two men. She hesitated and Kayugh
called again. Chagak pulled the baby from beneath her suk and
hurriedly wrapped him in the furred skin she had been
scraping.

She took the child to Kayugh. Red Berry followed her,
one hand clinging to the back of Chagak’s suk.

Chagak handed the baby to Kayugh and he held the child
toward Gray Bird, opening the fur wrapping so that Gray Bird
could see the child’s arms and legs.

“I claim Blue Shell’s girl child for my son,” Kayugh said,
then he turned and held the baby toward Tugix. “I claim Blue
Shell’s girl child for my son.”

Gray Bird’s jaw clenched and he spun away toward the
birth shelter.

Chagak thought that Kayugh would go after him, but he
stood where he was, holding his son, the baby now crying in
the chill of the wind. But soon Gray Bird returned. He held
Blue Shell’s baby, wrapped in a coarse grass mat. He opened
the mat and flipped the child from front to back. In the



coldness of the wind, the baby’s skin quickly mottled and
turned blue.

“Wrap her,” Kayugh said. “She will be wife for Amgigh.”

Gray Bird wrapped the child, moving her too quickly to
his shoulder. The small head jerked against his chest.

“If you kill her, you kill my grandsons,” Kayugh said,
and he stood with his eyes fixed on Gray Bird until the man
returned to the birth shelter. Then Kayugh gave his son back to
Chagak, hoisted Red Berry to his shoulders and walked to the
beach.



THIRTY-SEVEN
SHUGANAN WAS NOT SURE how he knew. Perhaps it was the
wisdom of old age. Perhaps the voices of his carvings spoke to
his soul as they often seemed to do when sleep stilled his body
and gave his spirit time to live without the interference of
doing and making. Perhaps it was Tugix or some greater spirit.
But whether by spirit or by wisdom, Shuganan knew.

He had begun carving the seal many days before. He had
used a walrus tusk, old and yellowed, fine-grained but brittle
with age. He had soaked it for a long time in oil, softening it
so his knife could shave away the pieces necessary to reveal
the spirit within.

He sharpened the point of the tusk until it was nearly as
fine as the barb of a harpoon. That was the seal’s nose. Then
the body curved and widened into flippers. Shuganan
smoothed the blunt end of the tusk into a ledge that fitted
snugly against the heel of his hand.

He finished the seal, then asked Chagak for tanned skins
and heather. Chagak had seemed puzzled when he laid Samiq
out on a sealskin and, using long sinew strands, measured the
boy’s arms and legs, the length from his head to his fat, round
toes. But she had not asked questions.

Shuganan used a woman’s knife to cut the shape of a
baby from the sealskin. He used the first shape as pattern for a
second and sewed the two together, then stuffed them with
heather.

From a wide curve of driftwood, bleached to whiteness
by the sun and sea, he carved a mask, making nose and mouth
and closed eyes. Then, drilling holes through the sides of the
mask, he sewed it to the head of his sealskin baby.

And one evening when Chagak was busy setting out
food, Shuganan had asked to hold Samiq. He had felt no threat
to his manhood in this, seeing that Kayugh sat beside an oil
lamp, holding his son. And when no one was watching,



Shuganan cut a bit of hair from Samiq’s head. Perhaps there
might be some power toward reality in the hair, some strength
that would turn a man’s eyes to seeing what he thought he was
seeing instead of what was truly there.

That night, in his sleeping place, Shuganan stitched the
hair on top of his sealskin baby’s head.

Now in the early morning, before the women had risen to trim
wicks and carry out night wastes, Shuganan wrapped his baby
in one of the sealskins Man-who-kills had given as Chagak’s
bride price.

He waited on the beach, the baby within his parka, the
carved tusk inside his sleeve. He waited until he saw one of
the women leave Big Teeth’s ulaq, then he returned to his ulaq
and pretended he had gone outside only to watch the sea for
signs of seal.

The next morning he also went out and the morning after
that. On the fourth day he woke in the night and, feeling the
urging of some spirit, again went to the beach, taking his baby
and the ivory seal.

He waited during the darkest part of the night, watching
the sea, listening for noise within the waves that was not
animal but man. When the sky had begun to lighten, he was
sure he heard the dipping of a paddle, something that kept its
own rhythm, not the rhythm of the sea.

Shuganan slipped the ivory seal down into his hand, felt
the tip of the tusk, as sharp as a knife, caressed the ledge that
he had carved for the heel of his hand, something to lend
strength to his thrust. Then he tucked it inside his sleeve and
wrapped his arms over the sealskin baby as though he were a
mother carrying her husband’s son.

Shuganan saw the ikyak and the hunter within. He
smiled. Yes. It was Sees-far.

He watched as the man guided his ikyak through the
rocks toward the shore, as he untied his hatch skirting and
leaped from the craft, pulling his ikyak to the beach.



Sees-far grinned at Shuganan but made no greeting. And
so Shuganan, too, gave no greeting but said only, “Man-who-
kills told me you would be coming. I have waited these four
mornings for you.”

“I have come to teach Man-who-kills how to fight again,”
Sees-far said and laughed. “He has lived too easily over the
winter. He must be ready to fight Whale Hunters. We go
soon.”

Sees-far scanned the beach. “And so where is he?” he
asked. But Shuganan had made sure that the men’s ikyan were
not within sight, and so knew that Sees-far saw nothing but
beach gravel and drying racks.

“He is in the ulaq. His wife is also in the ulaq,” Shuganan
said. “She has been a good wife to him. They have a son.”

“A son!” Sees-far said and began to laugh. “Now that she
has given Man-who-kills what he wants, maybe he will not be
so reluctant to share her with me.”

“I brought the baby for you to see,” Shuganan said,
keeping his eyes on Sees-far’s face, hoping to know when the
first doubt came into the man’s mind, hoping to act before
Sees-far knew the truth.

“So he makes you do woman’s work,” Sees-far said and
laughed.

“I can no longer hunt,” Shuganan said and held out his
bent and stiffened left arm.

“And so you will show me this son?” Sees-far asked. And
pointed toward the bulge under Shuganan’s parka.

“There is too much wind here. We should stand against
the cliff where there is shelter.”

But as soon as he said the words, Shuganan saw the doubt
in Sees-far’s eyes, saw the man look quickly to the top of the
cliff. So Shuganan said, “But Man-who-kills’ son is strong,
perhaps he is old enough for the wind.”

The doubt faded. Shuganan reached inside his parka and
pulled the sealskin baby from its place against his chest.



Sees-far smiled and leaned down to see the child.
Shuganan slipped the carved tusk along the inside of his arm
and worked the point to the palm of his hand.

Shuganan held the baby out toward Sees-far, then
pretended to stumble. He saw the surprise in Sees-far’s eyes,
the quick movement of the man’s hands to catch the baby. As
Sees-far clasped the sealskin bundle, Shuganan dropped his
right arm so the walrus tusk fell into his hand.

Shuganan had killed many seals, many sea lions. He
knew the place of the heart, the sheltered place beneath the
breastbone, and so he knew the best way of killing a man, the
blow to the heart from the unprotected side, up from the
stomach. He thrust the sharp point of his carved tusk up and
into Sees-far’s heart. The tusk-knife cut even as Sees-far said,
“This is not a baby….”

And the words, though they had begun in a strong voice,
ended in a whisper.

Sees-far dropped to his knees, the sealskin baby still in
his arms. Shuganan placed a hand on the man’s chest. The
heart had stopped, but Shuganan could still see the spirit
peering from Sees-far’s eyes.

Shuganan drew his flint knife from the scabbard he kept
on his left arm and, grabbing Sees-far by the hair, sliced
through the front of the man’s neck.

A hiss of air pushed out from the man’s windpipe and
vomit came up from his stomach and spilled from the open
neck, but Shuganan continued to cut until he had sliced
through the tendons and muscles. Then he snapped the head
back, cradling the thing against his thighs until he had cut
between the small round bones of the neck. Then the head was
loose, the spirit no longer in the eyes.

Shuganan left the corpse on the beach. He wished that
waves would suddenly come, would pull the body away before
the women saw, but the waves were weak, and so Shuganan
slipped the sealskin baby from Sees-far’s arms. He placed it in
Sees-far’s ikyak, then went back to the ulaq. He would wake
Kayugh, ask him to help lift Sees-far into the ikyak. Together,



they could cut the body apart at the joints and thus make the
spirit helpless, then Kayugh could tow the ikyak out past the
cliffs, where the currents would take it into the middle of the
sea.

And the spirits would see the sealskin baby, the tuft of
Samiq’s hair on its head, and they would know that Samiq’s
hair had made Sees-far believe he was seeing a real baby,
perhaps only for a moment, but long enough for Shuganan to
thrust the knife. Yes, Shuganan thought, the spirits would
understand the power of a child not yet a man, and honor
Samiq, a boy who had already helped avenge the deaths of his
mother’s people.

But then Shuganan looked at the man’s body, and he
thought, Sees-far should be hunting seal and sea lion. He
should be in his ulaq, waking slowly to the sounds of his wife
laying out morning food; he should be repairing weapons in
the light of oil lamps, watching his wife as he worked, seeing
the glow the light lent to her skin, the shadows it made on her
face and beneath her breasts. He should be thrusting his seed
deep into the softness of his wife’s body and watching through
the months as her belly stretched out with the baby he had put
within her. These things were what Sees-far should be doing.

Instead he had chosen to kill men. How could that joy
compare to the joy of each day’s living?

And so, Shuganan thought, I who am old am alive, and he
who is young is dead.

Kayugh heard Shuganan in the middle room, heard the
slow, shuffling steps of the old man, and wondered why
Shuganan was awake, the day still too early for even Chagak
to be awake. But then he heard Shuganan call to him and also
heard the cry of one of the babies, heard Chagak shush the
child, the cry muffled in a sudden stillness, breast against
mouth.

Kayugh crawled from his sleeping place and saw with
surprise that Shuganan’s hands were covered with blood.
Kayugh opened his mouth to speak, but Shuganan shook his
head, then led the way up the climbing log.



“A seal?” Kayugh asked as soon as they were outside. He
looked toward the beach, but in the dim light of early morning,
the grayness of the cloudy sky, he could not see if there was an
animal on the shore.

“No,” Shuganan said. “Get Big Teeth and Gray Bird. We
must talk.”

And seeing the intensity in the man’s eyes, Kayugh asked
no more questions but went quickly to Big Teeth’s ulaq. He
called down for the men and they came out, pulling on their
parkas. Big Teeth was grumbling but also made jokes between
his complaints. But when Kayugh pointed toward Shuganan,
Big Teeth stopped talking, his joking gone, the man suddenly
silent, staring at Shuganan’s bloody hands.

“A seal?” Gray Bird asked. But Shuganan did not answer
as he led them down toward the beach.

When Kayugh first saw the heap beside the ikyak, he did
not think it was a man, but then he saw parka and sealskin
boots, then the severed head lying a short distance from the
body.

“You did this?” Kayugh asked Shuganan.

“He is a Short One, “Shuganan said. “One of the men
who killed Chagak’s husband.”

And though the old man spoke with hatred in his voice,
with anger, there was something in his words that also spoke
to Kayugh’s spirit, something that said: The old man speaks
truth and untruth. There is reason for killing this Short One,
but perhaps not the reason Shuganan gives.

Shuganan squatted down on his heels beside the body and
began to speak, but the hissing of waves against the beach
gravel blotted out his words and so Kayugh squatted beside
the man, and then Big Teeth and Gray Bird also, the body in
their midst, as though they were men squatting around a beach
fire, staying as near as they dared for warmth.

“I have told you that Chagak and I will take Samiq and
go to the Whale Hunters. We know the Short Ones’ plan to



attack their village. The Whale Hunters are my wife’s people. I
cannot let them die.

“We made this decision long ago, even before Chagak’s
baby was born. Now that Blue Shell can nurse Kayugh’s son,
we will leave. Today. This man I killed was a scout. The
yellow markings on his ikyak say this to those who know. The
others, the warriors, will come soon. Not to this beach. This
beach is only a stopping place, a place where they thought one
of their men had stayed for the winter.

“We do not ask you to come with us. You have no reason
to kill Short Ones. This beach is yours now. Perhaps we will
come back, perhaps not. If I am killed and Chagak is not,
surely one of the Whale Hunters will take her as wife and she
will not return. And if we are both killed, we will be with our
people in the Dancing Lights.”

Kayugh watched the old man as he spoke. If Chagak had
once had a husband, where was the man’s ikyak frame? Where
were his weapons? Shuganan had only his own weapons and
the weapons of the Short One killed the summer before. No
more. But why would Shuganan lie?

He waited, hoping that Gray Bird in his ignorance or Big
Teeth in his wisdom would ask a question, something that
would make Shuganan speak more of the truth, but they said
nothing. So Kayugh turned his thoughts to the decision he
must make. Should he go with Shuganan or stay on this
beach?

At the mention of a husband for Chagak, he had felt his
stomach twist. If he went, he might be able to keep Chagak
from becoming wife to a Whale Hunter. But if he told
Shuganan he would go, Big Teeth would follow. Then who
would care for the women? Had they come this far to leave
Gray Bird as hunter for three women, to have Little Duck,
Crooked Nose and Blue Shell die of starvation during a long
winter?

But if he went with Shuganan to the Whale Hunters, he
would be promising to kill men. How did a man hunt other
men?



I would be like a boy on his first seal hunt, Kayugh
thought. I would know little and endanger others by my
ignorance.

And what would the killing do to his spirit? Would he
become evil like the Short Ones?

But men who killed people should be killed. How else
was the evil stopped? Would men who killed men listen to
reason? Could words make them stop? Would trading? Why
trade when, by killing, they could take everything and give
nothing in exchange?

Kayugh looked at Shuganan. The old man sat with head
bowed, hands, dark with dried blood, between his knees. His
bones, beneath his lined and ancient skin, were fragile. And
Kayugh saw that death would come easily to Shuganan, that
his spirit was close to those spirits who called from the
Dancing Lights. The old man had finished his young years—
the years of taking—and was nearly through the old years,
when the soul releases what it has clasped, when the threads
that hold it to life are broken, one by one. And now there was
only Chagak, holding him. Chagak without a husband.

And Kayugh saw her with a Whale Hunter husband,
someone who took her only for the work she would do and the
sons she could give. Or what if a Short One took her to be his
wife? How would she serve someone who would teach Samiq
to kill men?

He saw Shuganan’s knife still jutting from the Short
One’s body and was not surprised that the handle was the seal
Shuganan had spent many evenings carving. Kayugh thrust his
own knife into the body and withdrew Shuganan’s tusk-knife,
then gave it back to Shuganan.

“I will go with you,” he said. And as quickly as he spoke,
Big Teeth also thrust his knife into the man and withdrew
Kayugh’s knife.

“I will go also.”

Gray Bird scowled. “We cannot leave the women,” he
said.



But Big Teeth said, “My women will come with me.”

Again Gray Bird scowled, but he thrust his knife into the
body and withdrew Big Teeth’s, handing it to the man. “I will
go,” Gray Bird said. “And my woman.”



THIRTY-EIGHT
WHAT DIFFERENCE WILL IT MAKE? Chagak thought as she thrust
her paddle into the water.

Why should she care whether she lived or died? Why
should she be afraid of death? If, in fighting the Short Ones,
she were killed, then she would be with her own people. With
Seal Stalker.

But the thought of death made her uneasy. Who truly
knew what happened after death? Perhaps there were evil
spirits against which she had no protection. And how would
she find her way to the Dancing Lights? Would traveling north
be enough?

Chagak and Crooked Nose were paddling the ik. Chagak
sat in the front of the ik, Crooked Nose, doing the more
difficult paddling, in the back. Little Duck and Blue Shell sat
in the center of the boat with Red Berry, First Snow and the
babies.

Blue Shell was thin and white, and though she was gentle
with her girl baby, she seldom looked at the child, even when
caring for her. Since the birth, Chagak noticed that Blue Shell
often had bruises on her chest and belly.

Gray Bird, Chagak thought, and was glad she had no
husband.

Gulls circled and called, occasionally dipping close to the
ik, and twice as the ik neared kelp beds sea otters had come
out to swim beside the craft. The otters turned on their backs
and swam with their bellies up, and the women had begun to
laugh, even Blue Shell.

Chagak watched the mists lift from the beaches and pull
away from the land, and she tried to remember each thing, the
sea, the birds, the otters, for she was afraid she would not see
them again.



Then as she paddled she began a song her grandmother
had taught her, a simple song of basket weaving, and in
singing she was reminded of her people. Of the revenge she
would take for their deaths. But when she tried to picture Seal
Stalker’s face, she saw Kayugh’s instead. In place of Pup she
saw Samiq and Amgigh, the boys growing up together, one tall
and long-armed like Kayugh, able to throw the spear long
distances, the other short and heavily muscled, gifted with the
strength necessary for long hunting trips in the ikyak. And the
pictures she saw called her to stay in the world.

So Chagak told herself, It is important to fight the Short
Ones. The spirits of my people will not rest until I have made
an attempt at revenge. I am the only one left to do this, just as I
was the only one left to bury them.

Then Chagak heard the sea otter spirit speaking in a quiet
voice. “It is your duty to be a woman, to continue the blood of
your village. To bear children, to make sons who hunt and
daughters who bear more sons, so old ways will not be
forgotten.”

“No,” Chagak whispered. “I can give them nothing else. I
cannot be both woman and warrior. If they needed both, they
should have let Seal Stalker live. Then Samiq would carry his
blood and not the blood of Man-who-kills.”

“Perhaps it is not the blood of Man-who-kills that is
important,” the sea otter said. “Perhaps, through Samiq, the
good that is in the Short Ones will live on, their strength and
fearlessness, perhaps even Shuganan’s ability to find animals
hidden in bone and ivory.”

Chagak did not answer but the sea otter said, “And you
bring others with you, men who owe no revenge.”

It is their choice, Chagak thought. If they do not kill the
Short Ones, perhaps they, too, will be killed. As my people
were killed.

“And that is why Kayugh comes with you? He has no
other reason?”



But Chagak pulled hard against her paddle until her effort
blocked out sea otter’s voice, and when her shoulders began to
ache, Chagak was glad for the pain. Then she could think of
sleep rather than life or death.

They spent the night on a small beach, a place that reminded
Chagak of the beach where she had stayed the previous
summer, before she found Shuganan’s beach. And with the
memories came the pain of her loss, so sudden and tearing that
it pulled the breath from her body. She did not listen whenever
she thought she heard sea otter’s whispery voice and stayed
close to the other women, trying to join in their conversations.
But their talk was about the Whale Hunters, and Chagak could
hear the fear in their voices as they spoke, and she felt, though
no one said anything, that they were facing danger because of
her.

Finally she sat beside the coals of the beach fire and
began to nurse the babies. But when Chagak looked up,
Kayugh was walking toward her. He squatted beside her and
stirred the fire with a long piece of driftwood.

At first he said nothing, merely grunting when Chagak
lifted her suk to show him his son, but then he said, “I do not
know if Shuganan has told you, but I have spoken to him of
my need for a wife.”

Chagak did not look at him, and though she opened her
mouth to speak, the rapid pounding of her heart seemed to
close off her throat and she said nothing.

“If we are still alive after all this,” Kayugh continued, “I
would like you to be my wife. Shuganan has given his
consent.”

He waited for a while, then stood, and Chagak finally
said, “You would be a good husband for any woman, but I still
mourn my husband’s death.”

“The Whale Hunters will want you,” Kayugh said. “Do
not choose one of them above me.”

And, shuddering, Chagak answered, “I will not.”



Then Kayugh leaned over her and Chagak felt the weight
of something at her neck. Looking down, she saw that he had
slipped a necklace of bear claws over her head, a gift fine and
rare, something that he must have taken in trade from the
tribes far to the east who hunted the brown bear. She lifted the
necklace, let it lie smooth and heavy against her hands. Each
yellow claw had been polished, and between the claws were
circles of shell beads. It was something a wife might hope to
receive after giving her husband many sons.

“For saving my son,” Kayugh said, and for a moment
pressed his hands against her shoulders, then he walked down
the beach to join the other men.

They came to the Whale Hunters’ cove the next day. It was as
her mother had described it: a wide sand beach with a large
pool in the center where even now ducks were swimming.

There were women on the beach and ikyan on racks near
the pool. Children played at the edge of the beach. Meat racks
were full, hung with dark red meat, and Chagak called back to
Crooked Nose, “They have already taken a whale.”

I should have come here when my village was first
destroyed, Chagak thought, and thrust her paddle against a
rock to turn the ik toward shore. But then the sea otter
whispered, “You know you could not. Pup was dying. And
besides, if you had come here first, would Amgigh be alive?
Would you have Samiq? And could you offer what you offer
now? Shuganan’s wisdom, Kayugh’s strength, a grandson for
your grandfather?”

But Shuganan’s plan might not work, Chagak thought,
then pushed that fear from her mind. Why hold any doubt?
Why strengthen the Short Ones with her questioning?

Five ulas were set in the highest corner of the beach,
where the waves could not reach but a man sitting at the top of
a ulaq could watch the sea.

Several of the women who had been on the beach had run
to the central ulaq when Kayugh and the other men began
pulling their ikyan ashore.



“The central ulaq belongs to my grandfather, Many
Whales,” Chagak said. “If he still lives.”

“You have not been here for many years?” Blue Shell
asked.

“I have never been here,” Chagak answered. “But my
mother spoke often of the village and my father visited each
summer.”

Kayugh waded out to their ik and Chagak laid her paddle
in the bottom of the boat. She hiked up her suk and thrust her
legs over the side.

“Stay in,” Kayugh said. “You have the babies. I will pull
you.”

But Chagak jumped into the icy water, clamping her teeth
together so they would not clatter. She grabbed the edge of the
ik and pulled with Kayugh. “I should be the first to see my
grandfather. Perhaps he has heard about my village. Perhaps
he thinks I am dead. Then he will not believe Shuganan and
will not listen to his plan to protect this village.”

Kayugh shrugged, but Chagak saw irritation in the set of
his jaw, the snapping of his eyes. Was it so important that he
pull her ashore, that she keep her suk dry? But some part of
her wished she had done as he asked. And when they had
dragged the ik ashore, she straightened her suk, wrung the
water from the bottom edges, then adjusted the bear claw
necklace over her breast.

Looking down at the necklace, she began to tell Kayugh
how beautiful it was, but when Chagak looked up, he had gone
to help Big Teeth and Gray Bird pull their ikyan up the beach.

“At least the Whale Hunters will think you have a
husband,” the sea otter whispered. “What woman, unmarried,
has such a fine necklace?”

But the words were no comfort. For the first time Chagak
thought of herself among so many men, granddaughter of their
chief, unmarried. A shiver of fear moved over her.

“What would be wrong with a husband from your
mother’s people?” sea otter asked.



“I do not want a husband.”

“What would be wrong with Kayugh for husband?” sea
otter asked.

Then, speaking loudly, Chagak answered, “Do not talk to
me about husbands.” But then she turned and saw that
Crooked Nose stood beside her. Chagak blushed, but Crooked
Nose only smiled, then said, “Shuganan calls us,” and pointed
toward the others gathered beside the ikyan.

Some of the Whale Hunters were speaking to them. One,
Hard Rock, Chagak recognized. He was not much older than
Chagak, strong, and strong-willed. A good hunter. He had
come several times to her people’s village when her
grandfather visited.

“Hard Rock,” Chagak called out to him, ignoring the
startled looks from Big Teeth and Gray Bird. Who knew these
people? They or she? Should she wait, giving no sign? Was
she granddaughter to their chief only so the men could give the
first greetings? “It is Chagak.”

Hard Rock turned and the others with him. He gripped his
amulet and held it toward her. “Chagak?” he called and
Chagak heard the quivering in his voice.

“I have come bringing friends.”

“We saw your village. We thought you were dead.”

“I was in the hills gathering heather when the village was
destroyed. I alone am alive. I have come to see my
grandfather. To bring a warning to this village.”

For a moment Hard Rock stared at her, then he whispered
to one of the men beside him. The man ran to her
grandfather’s ulaq and Chagak waited, hoping her grandfather
would come to meet them on the beach, but the man returned
alone.

“You are to go to your grandfathers ulaq,” he said to
Chagak. “The others must wait here. Our women will bring
food and water.”



Chagak and Shuganan had planned what they would say,
even before Kayugh and his people had come. And now she
wondered if she would say the right things. What if she said
what Shuganan had told her not to say? And he would not be
there to correct her, to smooth over her mistakes.

But Shuganan smiled at her and she felt some of the
strength of his spirit flow into her. She wrapped her arms over
the babies she carried within her suk and followed Hard Rock
to her grandfather’s ulaq.

The ulaq was higher and longer than the ulas of her own
people. Instead of carved soapstone oil lamps, there were
boulder lamps. The boulders were as high as Chagak’s waist
and each had a hollow at the top that held oil and a circle of
moss wicks.

Many Whales, Chagak’s grandfather, sat on a mat in the
center of the ulaq. He wore an otter skin parka decorated with
fur and feathers along each seam. He also wore his whaler hat.
The hat was cone-shaped, pointed at the top and sweeping to a
wide edge that kept rain and sea spray from funneling down
the neck of his parka.

When Chagak was a child, she had been fascinated by
whaler hats and sometimes set a basket upside down on her
head and pretended she was a Whale Hunter.

But Chagak’s mother had explained that women did not
hunt whales, though they were the ones who made the glorious
whaler hats; that someday she would teach Chagak how to
make such a hat, to split thin slices from the curve of a
driftwood log, to steam the wood and bend it into shape, then
smooth and oil the hat until the wood gleamed like the inside
of a yoldia shell.

Many Whales’ hat, with long sea lion whiskers
protruding from the back and feathers and shells hanging from
the curved edge, marked him as chief hunter.

Fat Wife sat beside Many Whales. Fat Wife was not
Chagak’s true grandmother but a second wife taken after
Chagak’s grandmother had died. She was a short, fat woman



and she wore her hair pulled tightly back from her round face
and bound with an otter tail at the nape of her neck.

Many Whales held his amulet in both hands, and as
Chagak took a step toward him, he lifted the charm and said to
her, “I saw your village. How did you live?”

The straightness of the old man’s shoulders, the singing
way of his words, reminded Chagak of her mother. Any
apprehension she had felt, the fear he would not remember her,
lifted as though her mother’s spirit were beside her, and she
said, “I was in the hills picking heather. I stayed almost until
dark, and when I came back to the village, the ulas were on
fire.”

Many Whales motioned for Chagak to sit down on the
mats spread in front of him. Chagak sat cross-legged in the
manner of her grandfather. She glanced quickly inside her suk
and adjusted Samiq’s carrying strap. She noticed her
grandfather’s interest but said nothing about the babies.

“And of all your people you were the only one who
lived?” Many Whales asked.

“No,” Chagak said. “My brother Pup also lived for a
short time. I buried the people. Made ceremonies and sealed
each ulaq. It took me many days. Then I took food, an ik and
Pup and started toward your village, but I came to Shuganan’s
beach first.”

“Shuganan?” said Fat Wife. “Who is Shuganan?”

But Many Whales said, “I know Shuganan. Many years
ago he took a wife from our village. He lives on a small beach
a day’s journey from here. He harms no one, but men who
have stopped at his beach say there is some magic in him. He
carves stone and ivory into animals. They say the carvings
hold great power.”

Chagak slipped the carving of woman, husband and baby
from her neck and handed it to Fat Wife.

“The statue has the power of giving sons,” Chagak said,
then lifted her suk. She held her smile inside her cheeks as first
Fat Wife then Many Whales opened their mouths to speak but



said nothing, both staring at the babies strapped to Chagak’s
chest.

“Boys,” Chagak said and lowered her suk. “Shuganan is a
good man. He could not save Pup, but for loss of a brother I
have two sons.”

“Shuganan is your husband?” Many Whales finally
asked.

And Chagak, remembering what Shuganan had told her
to say, thought for a moment and then met her grandfather’s
eyes. “Shuganan’s grandson was my husband,” she said. “He
was a good hunter, bringing many seals. A strong man. His
name was Seal Stalker and he was killed last summer by one
of the men who raided my village.”

Many Whales nodded and seemed about to speak when
Fat Wife handed Chagak the carving and said, “You say your
village was raided. You are sure it was men and not spirits?”

The question was not one that Shuganan and Chagak had
discussed. Chagak clasped her hands in her lap and tried to
decide what Shuganan would want her to say.

“Shuganan was once a trader,” she began. “For a time he
lived with a people called Short Ones. He told me their men
were strong and good hunters, but they hunted men as well as
animals. They destroyed villages and killed the people.”

“Why would they do this?” Many Whales asked.

“Shuganan said they believe that, for each man killed, the
killer’s power is increased.”

Many Whales shook his head, and the sea lion whiskers
at the back of his whaler’s hat bobbed as he said, “A hunter
may gain some power when he kills an animal, if he carries
respect and uses the right weapons. But a man … a man’s
spirit has too much power. It draws evil.”

“You should have come to us sooner,” Fat Wife said to
Chagak and leaned so far forward that her large breasts
pressed against her knees. “We have hunters here. You say
your husband is dead. You can choose a husband here. The
finest hunter.”



But before Chagak could answer, Many Whales said,
“Who are the men and women with you?”

“They came from a beach to the east. They are from a
village of the First Men, but a village my father did not know.
A wave killed many of their people and destroyed their
ulakidaq, so they have sought a new place to live. Shuganan
has asked them to stay on his beach. They have built a ulaq
there.”

Again Chagak lifted her suk. “This child is my son,” she
said, laying a hand on Samiq’s head. “This child belongs to
Kayugh, the leader of those people. The mother is dead, so I
nurse him.”

Fat Wife reached out toward the babies, but Many
Whales grasped her thick wrist with his bony hand and drew
back her arm.

“So you have come to bring my grandson to stay with
us,” Many Whales said.

Chagak lowered her suk, smoothing it down over the
babies. She lifted her head and looked into her grandfather’s
eyes. “No,” she said. “Samiq also belongs to Shuganan. When
Samiq is older, perhaps you will teach him to hunt whales, but
for now he will stay with me and with Shuganan.

“I have come to warn you of the Short Ones. Two of their
warriors came to our beach. My husband killed one; Shuganan
killed the other. They were scouts, sent to learn about your
village. They will destroy your village unless you defeat
them.”

Many Whales began to laugh. “Our village. Who has
power to take a man who hunts the whale? If an old man like
Shuganan could kill one of their warriors, how can the Short
Ones have enough power to stand against my hunters?”

“I cannot tell you how they gain their power,” Chagak
said. “But I know how they come and how they kill. We have
come to tell you. To help you prepare.”

Again Many Whales laughed, and Chagak wondered how
her small, gentle mother had come from such a loud and



boasting people, a people who laughed too much and
complained too much, who made noise and argument for each
task.

Finally she said, “You will take a chance of losing a
grandson to the ones who killed your daughter and her
children? There is power in the knowledge of something.
What will it hurt to listen? If you do nothing and the Short
Ones come, you could lose everything. If you prepare for them
and they do not come, what have you lost? A day’s hunting.”

For a long time Many Whales did not answer her, but
then he murmured, “For a child, you are wise.”

Turning to Fat Wife, he said, “Tell the women to make a
feast. We will listen to Shuganan and make him and his people
welcome. Tell Many Babies I want her to make my
granddaughter a necklace of beads. It will be a gift, and if it is
beautiful, I will give Many Babies two otter skins.”



THIRTY-NINE
THE WHALE HUNTER WOMEN made a feast and the people of the
village, men and women, even the children, crowded into
Many Whales’ ulaq to eat.

Fat Wife laid out two lines of mats at the center of the
ulaq, and the women layered them with sliced dried whale
meat, dried fish, freshly cooked herring and piles of dried
chitons. Bitterroot bulbs, their sour taste good to cut the tallow
of the meat, were heaped in shallow wooden bowls.

Chagak was given a special place of honor among the
women. No one allowed her to carry food to the men or to
help with oil lamps. She held her babies wrapped in sealskin
on her lap and smiled, saying little when Whale Hunter
women bent over her to look at them. The Whale Hunter
women wore only their aprons in the crowded ulaq. And even
Chagak, after a time, took off her suk and sat on it, and she
noticed that Crooked Nose had done the same.

The Whale Hunter women’s aprons were short, ending
above the knee where dark tattoos marked their legs. Chagak’s
mother had told her that the tattoos were a sign of beauty. She
had told Chagak how upon her first time of bleeding she had
stood the long hours of pain, night after night, sitting while her
own mother drew a needle with sooted thread through the skin
of her thighs to make a design of squares and triangles.

But unlike Chagak’s mother, most Whale Hunter women
were big, and seemed to admire strength in themselves as
much as in their men. Twice Chagak saw men summon their
wives, only to have the women ignore them. One woman even
laughed when her young husband called to her. And Fat Wife
said to Many Whales, “Get your own food. I must eat, too.”

And though at first Chagak was surprised, finally she
began to laugh. The laughter shook her so hard that she bent
low over the babies to hide her face, but when she finally lifted
her head to draw a breath, she saw that Kayugh was watching



her, a sternness in his face. Then a man sitting beside Kayugh
called to his wife, and as she leaned toward him to give him
food, he said something else, and with a quick blow of her fist
his wife pounded the man’s whaler hat down over his eyes.

Then Kayugh, also, began to laugh. He looked at Chagak,
and his laughter seemed to flow into her, bringing joy. Chagak,
puzzled by the feeling, looked away from Kayugh and
pretended to adjust the babies’ wrappings.

Then Many Whales stood. He shouted until he was heard
above the clamor. “There are fires on the beach if you want to
dance.”

The men began to leave the ulaq, and Chagak, watching
them, noticed that many turned to look at her as they left.

They want me to sleep with them, Chagak thought. They
will ask Shuganan, and she began to search for Shuganan in
the crowd of men, hoping to catch him, to tell him she wanted
no man in her bed. But when she finally saw him, he was at
the top of the notched log, slowly making his climb from the
ulaq, other men behind him.

Then Many Babies came to Chagak and slipped a long
necklace of disk beads cut from shells over Chagak’s head.
“From your grandfather,” she said, then called Blue Shell over
to them and directed both women into a curtained room at the
side of the ulaq.

“Leave your babies here,” she said. She pointed to a wide
cradle box filled with furs. “The three will fit. One of you can
come back from time to time and be sure they do not cry.”

Blue Shell looked at Chagak, then laid her daughter in the
box.

“A beautiful baby,” Many Babies said. “Son or
daughter?”

“Daughter,” Blue Shell said softly.

“Husbands want boys,” Many Babies said.

“She is promised to Amgigh,” said Chagak, laying
Amgigh beside Blue Shell’s baby. “So you see she is my



daughter, too.”

Many Babies said nothing more, and as Chagak laid
Samiq into the box, she smiled at Blue Shell, but then Chagak
realized she had claimed Amgigh as son, and she was glad that
Shuganan had not heard.

On the beach the men and women had formed two circles
around the fire, the men in the inner circle, the women in the
outer.

Crooked Nose and Little Duck were sitting on a large
rock, watching. Chagak and Blue Shell sat down beside them.
The wind from the sea was cold. Chagak tucked her hands up
inside the sleeves of her suk and pushed her chin deep into the
collar rim.

The Whale Hunter men wore only their aprons and
danced in a slow sidewise step, but Kayugh, Big Teeth and
Cray Bird jumped and kicked, bending their arms and legs in a
sharpness that reminded Chagak of the flames that rose from
the driftwood fire. Each man made a noise in his mouth,
holding his lips pressed together and mumbling words deep in
his throat, and the old men, Shuganan among them, kept the
rhythm of their feet with the pounding of sticks.

The Whale Hunter women stayed in one place in the
women’s circle, shuffling their feet and swaying to the rhythm
of the dance. Blue Shell and Little Duck joined the women,
and soon Crooked Nose pulled Chagak to her feet and they
also entered the circle. Chagak watched for a time, but soon
the pounding of sticks seemed to match the beating of her
heart and she began to sway. She closed her eyes and the noise
of the dance seemed to sink into her bones, loosening her
muscles and warming her skin. But when she opened her eyes,
she saw that Kayugh had stopped dancing and was watching
her. His eyes held her for a moment so she felt the intensity of
his desire, and she left the women’s circle, sat down on the
rock and pulled her knees up inside her suk.

Kayugh began to dance again, but every time Chagak
looked at him, he was watching her. And she noticed that
many of the Whale Hunter men also watched her, and Gray



Bird, too, his eyes narrowed, the tip of his tongue curled to
touch his upper lip.

When Crooked Nose came back from the dancing to sit
with her, Chagak laughed and said, “I have too much milk. I
am going to my grandfather’s ulaq. Tell Blue Shell, if she
would like to stay and dance, I will also feed her baby.”

Crooked Nose, watching the dancers, nodded but did not
look at Chagak, and when Chagak was nearly to the ulaq, she
thought she heard the woman calling her, but Chagak did not
look back.

The thick ulaq walls shut out most of the noise of the dance.
Only two lamps were lit, one on each side of the main room,
and the light had a softness unlike the flames of the beach fire.
Chagak went into the curtained sleeping place where the
cradle was hung. She pulled it from the rafters, holding it
steady so the babies would not awaken. She set the cradle on
the floor and squatted beside it.

They are beautiful babies, Chagak thought. Amgigh was
still thin, but beside Blue Shell’s daughter he looked large.
Samiq was the largest of the three, and in his sleep he sucked
on his fist. Chagak took Amgigh from the cradle. She moved
carefully, not wanting to wake the other babies.

“You need to eat,” she whispered to Amgigh as she
fastened his carrying strap over her left shoulder and slipped
the baby into her suk. He did not seem to awaken until she
pressed her nipple close to his mouth, then he grasped her
breast and began to suck.

After he had nursed for a time, milk began to trickle from
her other breast, and Chagak picked up Blue Shell’s daughter.
She was a pretty baby, round-faced and delicate like Blue
Shell. Gray Bird had refused to claim her life from the spirits
by naming her, but Blue Shell called her Little One, not a true
name but something to hold against spirits meaning harm.

“Little One,” Chagak whispered, “perhaps this milk is not
as good as your mother’s, but it is better than having nothing.”
Chagak fastened a strap over her other shoulder, leaned up
against the side of the ulaq, and pressed the baby to her breast.



Chagak was nearly asleep, the babies warm against her
belly, when she heard people coming into the ulaq. At first she
thought it was Blue Shell coming to get her baby, and Chagak
pulled the infant from her breast and laid her back into the
cradle beside Samiq, but then she heard voices and knew that
Many Whales and Shuganan had come to the ulaq.

Chagak covered Blue Shell’s baby with the furred skins
that lined the cradle, then picked up Samiq. He gave a short
cry and rooted against her breast until Chagak guided the
nipple into his mouth.

Again, she leaned back against the ulaq wall and closed
her eyes, but the men’s voices kept tangling into the threads of
her dreams and she could not sleep.

“And so you are sure,” Chagak heard Many Whales say.

“He told me before I killed him,” Shuganan said, and
Chagak knew he must be speaking about Sees-far, and she
thought again of the trickery Shuganan had used to kill the
man, and the honor Samiq was to receive from Sees-far’s
death. Samiq is too young, Chagak thought. What does he
know of killing men? And suddenly she wanted Samiq to stay
a baby. Always to nurse at her breast. How could she protect
him when she could no longer hold him, could no longer
comfort him with her milk?

But Many Whales’ words interrupted her thoughts. “Soon
then?” he asked.

“Yes.”

For a long time no one spoke, then Chagak heard another
voice. “Is there a place in the hills the women can hide?” It
was Kayugh.

“Many places, I am sure,” Many Whales said.

“Nothing on the beaches,” Shuganan said.

Again, a pause.

“They come in the night, when there is still light, but not
enough to see well,” Shuganan said. “That way the village



hunters are confused and sometimes, in the fighting, even kill
men from their own village.

“The Short Ones kill everyone, even babies and children.
They set the top of a ulaq on fire, and as the people come out
through the roof hole, they kill them. One at a time.”

“We cannot be in our ulas then,” Many Whales said.
“What if they come tonight? There is not time to hide our
women.”

“They will not come with the beach fire,” said Shuganan.
“There is too much chance hunters will be on the beach and so
their coming would not be secret.”

“Then I will set watchers, and we will keep the fire going,
and the dancing,” said Many Whales.

“You have five large ulas,” Shuganan said. “How many
hunters?”

“Eighteen,” Many Whales said. “And three old men who
still have some strength. Four boys, nearly men, one my son.
They stay in the watcher’s hut on the ridge above the village.
They watch for whales. They are old enough to fight.”

“Send the old men to protect the women in the hills.
Perhaps some of the Short Ones will try to find the women.
Three old men and the women against one or two warriors
should be sufficient. Let the boys stay on the ridge as watchers
to tell us when the Short Ones come.”

“And the rest of the men?” asked Many Whales.

“Some should be hidden on the ridges that surround the
village. The others, ten of your best warriors, should be hidden
inside the ulas, two in each. Then when the Short Ones wait at
the top, our hunters will come out, spears ready, and when
everyone is fighting, our men will come down from the ridges
and attack.”

“How many warriors do the Short Ones have?” Chagak
heard Kayugh ask.

“When I lived with them,” Shuganan said, “perhaps
twenty men.”



“And so they will put four men on each ulaq?”

“Two, perhaps three,” Shuganan said. “The rest wait
between the ulas for those few who escape.”

“So if we put two men in each ulaq, we will be fighting
only two or three, at least at first.”

“Yes,” Shuganan said.

There was silence for a moment and Chagak thought
perhaps the men would say no more, each content with his
own thoughts, but then she heard Kayugh say, “I will be one
who waits inside a ulaq.”

And at his words Chagak felt a sobbing begin within her
breast, as though sea otter were crying. She suddenly seemed
to smell the smoke, to hear the cries of the people of her own
village. And she wished Kayugh were old like Shuganan and
could come with the women and children.



FORTY
THE WOMEN AND CHILDREN went to the caves at the center of
the island. The old men left with them, except for Shuganan,
and the boys were set as watchers atop the ridge that lay
behind the village.

Before leaving, the women had replaced much of the
thatching on the ulaq roofs with green grass, then carried
baskets of water to soak the grass so it would not catch fire
easily. They also rolled up the mats and heather that covered
the ulaq floors, leaving bare dirt, and moved all baskets and
curtains into storage places farthest from the roof hole. Then
the fire of a torch thrown into the ulaq would not spread.

The men enlarged each roof hole so another climbing log
could be set into place. Then two men could climb up and
emerge from the ulaq at the same time. It had been Blue
Shell’s idea. Kayugh, lying in the sleeping place next to hers,
had heard Blue Shell suggest it softly in the night to Gray
Bird, who told the men as though he himself had thought of it.
But Kayugh said nothing when Gray Bird claimed credit. The
idea might save lives. That was enough.

Kayugh had watched as the women, following White
Face, an old man, left the village. Kayugh had spent time the
night before making an amulet for his son. Inside the tanned
skin pouch he placed one of his small bird dart points, a piece
of whalebone he had kept from the whale on Shuganan’s
beach and a lock of his own hair. Then he braided a cord of
babiche to tie the bag at the top and hang it around the baby’s
neck.

The evening before the women left, Kayugh had asked
Chagak for his son. And though there were questions in her
eyes, Chagak said nothing as she took Amgigh from her breast
and handed the child to Kayugh.

He took the boy outside to the lee side of the ulaq where
the wind would not pull the baby’s breath from his mouth.



Then he spoke to the child, telling him about his mother, about
his grandfather and great-grandfather. He spoke of hunting and
of taking a wife—all the things Kayugh would have told him
gradually through the years—and as Kayugh spoke, Amgigh
kept his dark eyes on Kayugh’s face, as though he knew he
must remember his father.

Before Kayugh took the baby back to Chagak, he said,
“Amgigh, if I am killed, Chagak will be your mother. She will
choose a husband, and he will be your father. You must make
them proud of you.”

Then he took Amgigh back inside the ulaq and asked if
he might also hold Samiq. And Chagak, though she looked
surprised, had given him the child.

Kayugh took Samiq outside and spoke to him as he had
spoken to Amgigh, of hunting and the honor of a man, of
choosing a wife and building an ikyak. And Samiq, too,
appeared to be listening, to hold what Kayugh said.

Then Kayugh had taken Samiq back to his mother, and as
the woman took the child, Kayugh said, “I would be proud to
claim him as son, but if I do not return, take Amgigh as your
son. Choose a husband who will be a good father to both
boys.”

Chagak opened her mouth as if she would say something,
and Kayugh waited, hoping that she would give him some
reason to believe that if he returned safely she would become
his wife, some hope that would strengthen his arms and give
true aim to his spear in the fighting. But she looked away and
said nothing.

Then in the morning, as the women filed from the village,
Chagak had turned back, first to Shuganan, giving him an
amulet, something that looked like a shaman’s pouch, and then
to Kayugh, pressing against him briefly to slip something into
his hand and whisper, “It gave me strength once.” Then she
ran back to join the women. Kayugh opened his hand and saw
that she had given him a dark eider duck feather, and though
he did not know how the feather had helped Chagak, he tucked
it into his amulet.



Shuganan told Kayugh the story later, and the old man
smiled as he explained how Chagak learned to use the bola.
Now as Kayugh paused for a moment in his work, hauling one
of the ikyan up to the top of the cliff, he thought about the
woman who had lost everyone and now might lose all again.
He remembered how many times after his wives’ deaths he
had considered death for himself and his son, and he wondered
if Chagak had felt the same hopelessness.

He set the ikyak he was carrying beside the others they
had hidden. They had left a few ikyan on the beach, but most
were on the cliffs. When the Short Ones came, they would see
those that were left and think there were few hunters in the
village. Shuganan said that the Short Ones’ scouts had
probably watched the village for several days the summer
before and knew how many men were in the ulas, but if the
ikyan were gone, the warriors would probably think the men
were away hunting.

Kayugh returned to the beach and helped Big Teeth notch
driftwood logs, second climbing poles for each ulaq. Both men
used stone axes hafted to strong driftwood handles.

“When do you think they will come?’ Big Teeth asked
Kayugh.

But Gray Bird joined them and answered Big Teeth’s
question before Kayugh could speak. “Shuganan is a fool.
They will not come. Who would attack the Whale Hunters?
They are strong enough to kill whales; they have eaten whale
meat since they were small boys. Who can stand against that
power?”

Kayugh, angry at Gray Bird’s answer, said, “Shuganan
lived with the Short Ones. He knows how they think and why
they fight. We do not.”

Gray Bird shrugged and squatted on the beach. “If they
come, I will fight,” he said. “But I do not think they will
come.”

But Kayugh saw the muscles of Gray Bird’s jaw twitch
and he sensed a nervousness in the man. Perhaps he talked
only to relieve his own fears. Why argue with him?



Kayugh finished the last notch at his end of the log and
waited while Big Teeth finished his. Then, without speaking,
they hoisted the log to their shoulders and carried it to Many
Whales’ ulaq.

When she was a child, Chagak sometimes wished she had
been born a boy. Her father had a pride in her brothers that she
knew he did not feel for her. But when she had become a
woman, able to bear children, she no longer wanted to be a
man.

Now, as she and the other women waited, she again
wished she had been born a boy, wished she could do more
against the Short Ones than sit and weave baskets and pray.

Occasionally Fat Wife, who had proclaimed herself
leader among the women, sent one of the older girls up to the
ridge where the boys kept watch for sign of ikyan. But each
time the girl had returned shaking her head. There was no one.
Only the men of the village waiting.

Two days passed slowly. Chagak listened to the Whale
Hunter women tell of coming to the cave in other summers,
for other reasons. They talked about the salt marshes, less than
a morning’s walk away; how they were filled with scaup and
with bowitcher nests, and that the green-brown eggs—
sometimes even ten in a nest—were good fried in whale oil or
boiled in seawater. And near those same marshes, cranberries
grew thick on their glossy-leaved stems and a woman could
find mossberry roots, something that made good medicine for
the eyes.

As she listened, Chagak wove baskets, but her fingers
seemed slow, as if the waiting had aged her; and the baskets
were misshapen, so that the Whale Hunter women looked at
them slyly from the corners of their eyes, and Chagak was
ashamed of her clumsiness. Their cave was wide and shallow.
It cut into the back side of the ridge so anyone coming from
the village would see only the ridge and not the cave. It was
deep enough to be a shelter from the wind, but it dripped water
from its high vaulted roof, and hard, spiny deposits had built
up on the floor.



The first day the women had chipped at the deposits with
hand axes and smoothed out the floor as much as they could.
Crooked Nose, Blue Shell, Little Duck and Chagak chose a
section for themselves near the back of the cave. A short
distance from the ridge, Crooked Nose had found several
stunted willows and, using the supple branches as supports,
had hung sea lion skins over their sleeping area so water
would not drip on them in the night. Shuganan had given
Chagak one of his hunter’s lamps. It held only three or four
wicks and a puddle of oil, but it was enough to light their
small corner and give some heat.

They had laid grass mats over the floor, one layer over
another, and had spread sealskins over them, so their bedding
stretched over the entire area. And Chagak had laughed, telling
the others that she had never worked while in bed, weaving
and sewing as she squatted in her sleeping place.

But now, at the end of the second day, Chagak wanted
only to know how the men were, to see Shuganan, Kayugh and
Big Teeth and even Gray Bird. And she wished she were a
man so she could fight beside them.

Many Whales’ son came as they had told him, quietly,
creeping into the village like a shadow, crawling into Many
Whales’ ulaq. Shuganan, Many Whales and Kayugh squatted
near an oil lamp, each man working on his weapons, and they
jumped when the boy spoke.

“They come,” he said. And Kayugh heard fear in the
words.

“How many?” Many Whales asked.

“Twenty ikyan, maybe more,” the boy said, his tongue
darting out to lick his lips.

“Do the men on the ridges know?” Many Whales asked.

“The ones on this side.”

“And those in the other ulas?” Shuganan asked.

“No. I came to you first.”

“As you should,” Many Whales said.



“But you must warn the others.”

Kayugh looked at the boy, at the fine otter fur of his
parka, at the new spear in his hands. His thoughts went briefly
to Amgigh, and a sudden fear pressed into his chest that he
would not see Amgigh grown to this age, the age of boy
almost a man.

“You go to the west cliff and tell them,” Kayugh said. “I
will go to the other ulas.”

They left together, and Shuganan called after Kayugh,
“Be careful. Do not let them see you.”

The boy skirted the back of the village, and Kayugh
crawled to the top of the first ulaq. He slipped in through the
roof hole, calling out his name before entering.

When he had warned the men in the village, he returned
to Many Whales’ ulaq. He called down that he would stay at
the top of the roof hole and watch the beach.

For a time there was nothing. The fog had moved in from
the sea, softening the edges of rocks and dimming the late
light of the sun. Wisps settled between the ulas, and the
whiteness crept up toward Kayugh. Finally he saw movement
on the beach—men dragging ikyan ashore.

Though fog always carries sound well, Kayugh heard no
voices and, watching the men through the haze, it seemed they
moved more slowly than they should, carefully, quietly, so that
Kayugh began to wonder if he was in some dream.

But he climbed back into the ulaq and called to the
others, “They are on the beach.”

Shuganan pushed himself to his feet and picked up his
harpoon.

One more time Kayugh tried to talk to the old man. “We
need you to pray for us,” Kayugh said. “Let me take you to the
cliffs. You can pray there as well as here.”

“If I go to the cliffs,” Shuganan said, tightening his
crooked fingers around the shaft of his weapon, “I will not be



able to come down with the men and fight. Here, I will be
ready to help. I am old, but I still hunt.”

“Be careful, Grandfather,” Kayugh said, honoring the
man with the title. “Chagak needs you.”

Shuganan smiled. “No,” he said. “She needs you.”

It seemed they had been waiting for days, avoiding
conversation so they could hear the approach of the Short
Ones. But they had heard nothing, and still they waited.
Kayugh was on the climbing log, watching out the roof hole.
He had decided not to wear his parka for fear it would hinder
his movements in the fight, and so had oiled his chest and
shoulders to hold in his body heat and make his skin less
vulnerable to injury in the fighting.

The wind was cool, and Kayugh knew the nights would
soon bring frosts that would rime the grass and darken the
scrub willows that grew in the hills.

Shuganan murmured prayers. He spoke to his ancestors,
men who were of the Short Ones but who would have found
no honor in killing other men. He spoke to Tugix and to spirits
in sea and sky.

He asked if they would let evil men kill everyone, if they
would never stop the killing, and as he pleaded, Shuganan
sometimes felt his spirit expand in anger. Why had the killing
continued for so long? Did spirits have no control over choices
made by men?

Shuganan had his eyes closed, an amulet in each hand,
when Kayugh slid quickly to the floor. “They are coming
toward the ulas,” he said. “They look like ghosts in the fog.”

“They are not ghosts,” Shuganan answered. “They are
men with no special powers, no great gift but their daring. We
will match them.”

Kayugh straightened his shoulders and lifted his head.
His fingers sought the whale carving that hung at his neck.
Shuganan had carved a whale pendant for each of the men in
the ulas. He had done those whales quickly, without much
detail, but Kayugh’s whale was the one Shuganan had given



him before they came to the Whale Hunters’ village, and the
carving was beautiful.

They waited, Kayugh at the bottom of the notched log,
Many Whales beside him. Shuganan strained to hear sounds
that were not wind or sea. He heard nothing.

Nothing, but then suddenly a torch was thrown through
the roof hole, the thing blazing. It burned harmlessly against
the packed earth floor.

Kayugh bent to smother the smoking fire with a partially
tanned hide, but Shuganan caught the young man’s arm.

“No,” Shuganan said. “They must think it has caught the
floor mats. They must think we do not know who threw it.”

He pulled a dividing curtain from the wall and put it in
the middle of the dirt floor. Then, using the torch, he lit several
of the oil lamps around the room and also the curtain.

“If it smokes too much we will smother it,” Shuganan
said. “But first we must scream.” He smiled at Many Whales.
“Pretend we are women.”

He pitched his voice into a high scream and Kayugh and
Many Whales did the same. And between the screams, he was
sure he heard laughter coming from the top of the ulaq.

Kayugh looked over his shoulder at Many Whales, and when
Many Whales nodded, both men ran up the climbing logs.
They went up, backs toward each other, spears thrust ahead of
them.

When Kayugh was halfway up, he saw the two men who
waited for them, one man at each side of the roof hole.

The men carried short spears, much more easily
maneuvered than the long-shafted spears Kayugh and Many
Whales carried. The man whom Many Whales faced had a
spear and torch, and from the corner of his eye Kayugh saw
the man feint with the torch, then throw it into the ulaq
thatching. But in the wet thatching it only sputtered and
smoked.



Kayugh thrust his spear at the other man, backing him
toward the edge of the ulaq where the slope would make the
Short One’s footing precarious. The longer spear was more
difficult to control, but Kayugh realized that with the long
shaft he could keep the Short One far enough away so he
could not use his short spear except by throwing.

The man raised his spear, swinging it toward Kayugh like
a club but exposing a wide section of his chest. Kayugh lunged
forward and thrust his spear toward the man’s belly, but the
Short One sidestepped and the thrust left Kayugh off balance.
He stumbled into range of the Short One’s spear and felt the
sharp edge of the point cut into his left arm, skin slicing from
skin, the sudden heat from his own blood.

The Short One thrust again, jabbing the spear point into
Kayugh’s shoulder. Waves of pain pressed against him, forcing
him back until he slipped down the side of the ulaq.

Kayugh landed on his feet and raised his spear with his
good arm. If the Short One slid down the ulaq to continue the
fight, the man would be vulnerable until he gained his footing
on the ground.

The Short One cocked his spear as if to throw, then
suddenly turned and attacked Many Whales from behind.

Kayugh sucked in his breath, expecting to see a spear
thrust into Many Whales’ back. But Many Whales took two
quick steps sideways and jumped from the top of the ulaq. He
ran to Kayugh’s side and Kayugh saw that blood was dripping
from a shallow wound across Many Whales’ cheek.

“How bad?” Many Whales asked, gesturing toward
Kayugh’s arm.

“It is not broken,” Kayugh answered but he kept his eyes
on the Short Ones at the top of the ulaq, two dim figures in the
fog. “They will throw their spears at us,” Kayugh said.

“No,” said Many Whales. “If they do, they will have no
weapons but knives. Besides, they can barely see us in this
fog.”



Using the edge of his spear, Many Whales cut a strip
from his woven apron and bound it over Kayugh’s wound. The
pressure sent pain through Kayugh’s body, and a hard knot of
nausea settled into his stomach.

“It will stop the bleeding,” Many Whales said.

But Kayugh, fighting down his need to retch, could not
answer.

Pain seemed to muffle his hearing and darken his vision.
He felt himself sway and from a distance heard Many Whales
say, “You have lost too much blood.” Kayugh’s body ached to
sink into the rye grass at the side of the ulaq. But then he
thought of Amgigh and of Chagak, of Chagak’s son, Samiq.

How could he take the chance that they might be killed or
taken back as sons and wife of the Short Ones? Kayugh filled
his chest with air and stood straight, willing his body to be
strong.

“We must go back up,” he said to Many Whales.

“No,” Many Whales said. “They are in the ulaq.”

“Shuganan …”

Many Whales shook his head. “He is old, but he is a
hunter. We cannot help him; they would kill us as we climbed
inside. There are others who need our help.”

Yes, there were others. Kayugh could hear the groans, the
sounds of weapon against weapon. On each ulaq men were
fighting. But where were the men from the ridges? Why had
they not joined the fight? Had someone changed the plan?

His thoughts were interrupted by a sudden scream.
Someone wounded, or killed.

“Shell Digger,” he heard Many Whales mutter. “One of
our best hunters.”

Kayugh held his left arm against his body and tried not to
think of the pain that had caused that scream. His own wound
seemed to drain the strength from his body and the hope from
his mind.



What chance did they have against these hunters of men?
And this village was not taken in surprise as most villages
were. But where were the men who were to attack from the
ridge? Were they cowards who would wait until the Short
Ones left before returning to the ulas?

The darkness of his pain again pulled at Kayugh and he
leaned heavily against the ulaq. Many Whales crouched beside
him, and Kayugh, his anger rising at his own weakness and at
the men who did not come to fight, asked, “Where are your
men? They were to attack from the ridges.”

“They cannot see us, cannot hear us,” Many Whales said.
“How will they know the fighting has begun? If we call to
them, the Short Ones will be warned of their attack.”

Yes, Kayugh thought, annoyed that his pain seemed to
dull his thinking. What would they see in the thickening fog?
None of the ulas were on fire. The noise of fighting had been
an occasional grunt, the sound of bare feet on sod roofs, only
Shell Digger’s scream would have carried to the ridges where
the other Whale Hunters waited.

Kayugh clutched Many Whales’ arm. “Scream,” Kayugh
said. “We must scream. They will know we are fighting if they
hear screams. Any man can scream in battle.”

He raised his voice in a high shriek. Once, twice. Then, as
if the Whale Hunters suddenly knew Kayugh’s plan, other
screams began to rise from the ulas.

Many Whales laughed. “Yes, they will come,” he said.
“Now they will come.”



FORTY-ONE
INSIDE MANY WHALES’ ULAQ, Shuganan waited, following the
fighting on the roof by the sifting of dirt from the rafters.
Many Whales had arranged a circle of Shuganan’s carvings on
the floor. A strong animal for each of the five ulas, he had
said. But Shuganan ignored the carvings. He held his amulet in
one hand, the shaman’s amulet Chagak had given him in the
other, and he prayed. The fighting at the top of the ulaq
seemed to stop, and Shuganan held his breath. Then he heard
men at the roof hole.

His arms trembled. Kayugh and Many Whales would not
come inside unless they were too badly wounded to fight.
Shuganan grasped the spear that lay at his side and pushed
himself to his feet. He crept into the darkness behind the
climbing logs and waited, all the while his mind giving
reasons why Kayugh or Many Whales would come inside: a
strip of hide to cover a wound, a weapon to replace one that
had broken. But when Shuganan saw the feet on the climbing
log, toes, soles and tops painted black, he knew.

A bleakness filled his chest, squeezed into his throat and
nearly choked him.

Many Whales had lived a long life, but Kayugh … And
what of Chagak? Who would take care of her?

The Short Ones jumped down the last notches of the
climbing log. One man kicked at the unlit torch lying on the
floor.

“It did not burn,” he said. He was large, his head a thatch
of black hair smeared with grease and mud.

“Someone was here to put it out,” said the other man, and
he pointed to the door openings at the far end of the ulaq.

Shuganan watched as they crept toward the sleeping
places. I should have attacked when the men were climbing
into the ulaq, Shuganan thought. I could not have killed both,



but perhaps I could have taken one. When they find nothing in
the sleeping places, they will search the main room, and what
chance do I have, an old man facing two young warriors?

But then both men stopped at the circle of carved
animals.

“Shuganan,” one of them said.

So Man-who-kills had not lied, Shuganan thought. The
Short Ones still believed in the power of his carvings.

And if there is power, he thought, it is mine. He slipped
from the shadows behind the climbing logs. He took two quick
steps and, ignoring the pain of old joints and muscles, threw
his spear.

It entered the big man’s back with a hard, thick sound,
like the ripping of roots from wet earth. Then the man fell
forward, slowly, and just as slowly his companion looked back
at Shuganan.

Shuganan glanced at the climbing logs, but he knew his
legs were too old to take him up quickly, and so he drew his
knife from the sheath on his arm and said to the warrior still
standing, “I am Shuganan.”

“You are dead,” said the warrior.

“Perhaps.”

“You are dead,” said the man again, his voice rising to a
peak, “and I will have all your power because I will be the one
who kills you.”

“No,” said Shuganan, moving to give himself an
advantage, to stay in the shadow and keep the young man in
the light. “True power is earned, not taken.”

But the warrior laughed. “Spear against knife,” he said.

“Throw it,” Shuganan said.

Again the man laughed.

Shuganan shifted the knife in his hand, grasped it by the
tip and lifted his arm to throw. The warrior lifted his spear.



The tip of the knife left Shuganan’s fingers, then he felt
the sudden weight of the spear in his side, and at first no pain,
only a thrust that knocked him down, but at the same time he
saw the young man clutch at his chest, saw the hilt of his knife
protruding from the warrior’s breast. And, watching from the
floor, Shuganan saw him fall.

Another Short One appeared out of the fog and Kayugh,
ignoring the pain in his left shoulder, gripped his spear and
stepped forward, but Many Whales pulled him back and met
the Short One’s attack. They were fighting between the ulas,
where the haze of the fog was thickest.

Kayugh watched, both men thrusting with spear in one
hand, knife in the other, Many Whales using the spear shaft to
ward off blows. Kayugh strained to see in the fog, to intercept
others before they could help the Short One. Then Kayugh
realized that Many Whales was maneuvering the Short One
toward him, the warrior’s back now only a few steps from
where Kayugh crouched.

Kayugh waited until the man was close, then gripped his
spear in both hands and took a running step. Many Whales
quickly moved back, and for a moment the Short One stopped
and stared. Then Kayugh’s spear hit. He rammed it with all his
strength, thrusting it up under the man’s rib cage and out the
front of his chest.

The man turned, his mouth open, and looked at Kayugh,
then his knees doubled and he fell.

Kayugh grasped his spear shaft below the point and
pulled, careful that the blood did not make his hand slide into
the sharp barbed end.

But then there was a sudden rushing of wind, the clatter
of spear against spear. A man fell against Kayugh and knocked
him to the ground. Lying on his belly, Kayugh tried to roll
away from the man but felt the edge of a knife slice across the
top of his hand. A shallow wound but a painful one.

Kayugh flipped to his back. Many Whales came at the
man, but the Short One suddenly lurched and fell. A spear was
in his back.



Many Whales stepped forward and, bracing his foot
against the dead man’s back, withdrew the spear. He studied
the spearhead, then laughed and shouted, “Where are you?”

“I’m here,” came a voice from the top of the ulaq.

Kayugh looked up, saw a man standing at the sloped edge
of the ulaq roof.

“Hard Rock,” Many Whales shouted. “Come get your
spear or do I throw it back to you?” He laughed again, then
turned to Kayugh. “They heard us from the ridges. They have
come!”

In the ulaq, Shuganan lay with eyes closed, his hand pressed
against the wound in his side. He felt little pain, only a deep
weariness, a heaviness that seemed to hold him down so even
the smallest movement took all of his strength.

Then, again, he heard someone at the roof hole. He sat
up, and the movement made another flow of blood gush from
his wound. Then there were feet on the climbing log; the soles
were not painted black; a Whale Hunter, perhaps.

Shuganan pressed his hands against his side to stop the
blood. When he looked up, he saw Gray Bird standing at the
base of the climbing log.

“The fighting is over?” Shuganan asked, the words
hissing out between breaths.

“No,” Gray Bird said. “They still fight. Some have been
killed.”

“Kayugh?”

“I do not know.”

“Why are you here?”

“I am wounded.” Gray Bird limped toward Shuganan,
pointed toward a gash on the calf of his leg.

For a moment Shuganan closed his eyes, fought against
the pain of his own wound, then, shaking his head at the man,
said, “Your wound … is nothing. Fight … go fight.”



The whites of Gray Bird’s eyes glimmered and the man
knelt beside Shuganan. “You have stayed here inside this
ulaq,” he said, and Shuganan heard the anger in his voice.
“Who are you to tell me to fight?” Then, as though he saw
them for the first time, Gray Bird looked at the two Short Ones
lying on the ulaq floor.

“Those men?” Gray Bird said. “You killed them?”

Shuganan closed his eyes and lowered his head. Why
answer? What need did he have to boast to Gray Bird? Let the
man think what he wanted.

Then Gray Bird was bending over him, easing him onto a
padding of skins, pressing a water-soaked rag against his
wound.

Shuganan let his body relax against the softness of the
furs.

“You are dying,” Gray Bird said. “I will stay here with
you.”

“Go … help the others,” Shuganan said. “Leave me.”

Gray Bird laughed. “You are dying,” he said again. “Yes,
you will be dead, but I will be honored. Did I not kill two
Short Ones to try to save you? Was I not wounded protecting
you? Chagak will come to me in gratitude as wife and you will
not be able to stop her.”

Shuganan looked up at the man, at the narrow, hard eyes.
He tried to speak, but words would not come. His eyes closed,
and when he finally opened them again, he saw Gray Bird’s
face and another face, like the mist that comes before a rain,
the face of some spirit, crouched beside Gray Bird.

The spirit-face shifted and gathered, like smoke, to form
eyes, nose, mouth. It was Man-who-kills, his spirit.

I was not strong enough, Shuganan thought. Now he is
here, waiting for me to die. Then he heard a voice: “You
thought you could destroy me, old man.” Laughter.

Shuganan looked at Gray Bird, but Gray Bird did not
seem to hear the voice, see the spirit.



I dream, Shuganan thought. In my dying, I dream.

“You think you have power,” Man-who-kills said. “You
think you can destroy me.” Again he laughed. “Your circle of
animals, they protect you?” He kicked at several of the
carvings, but the ivory animals did not move.

So Man-who-kills still has power, Shuganan thought, but
not enough to touch my animals. Can he harm Chagak,
Samiq?

Pain. Suddenly it surrounded Shuganan, squeezed him
tight, pulled his thoughts into thin, broken threads.

“I have watched you,” Man-who-kills said. “All these
months. You and Chagak. I know I have a son.”

“Man-who-kills, do not hurt Chagak,” Shuganan
whispered. “Do not hurt the baby. Samiq is one of your
people, a Short One. Do not kill him.”

Man-who-kills laughed, and then his face began to fade.
Shuganan’s pain eased. Then the one who bent over him was
not Man-who-kills but Gray Bird. And it was Gray Bird who
was laughing.

“So you speak to the spirits, old man,” Gray Bird said.
“Did you forget that you speak also to me? Now I, too, know
that you and Chagak lied. And Chagak, what will she give me
for her son’s life?”

How many men? Kayugh asked himself. How many more?
What had Shuganan said? Twenty? Thirty? He, Many Whales
and Hard Rock worked as a team, taking on new men as they
came. Kayugh hid in the darkness between the ulas, ready to
thrust his spear when an enemy’s back was toward him. They
had killed three men this way and yet others still came. The
pain of his exhaustion was nearly as great as the pain from the
wound in his shoulder.

A dark form lurched out of the fog toward Kayugh and
Kayugh raised his knife, but the man called out, “I am Round
Belly,” and Kayugh remembered the man as one of the Whale
Hunters—a short, fat man who laughed often and always
carried three long-bladed knives sheathed on his legs. Now he



held two of those knives, one in each fist, and his face was
smeared with blood and dirt.

“There are no more coming to the far ulaq.” His voice
told of his weariness.

Kayugh pulled him to the side of the ulaq and the man let
his body sag against the wall. During the fighting the sun had
set, but now the sky was lightening again, blacks becoming
purples and grays.

“Perhaps they quit fighting because it is morning,” Round
Belly said.

“Perhaps they quit fighting because they are dead,” Many
Whales said.

“No,” said Kayugh. “The first two who came to us went
inside the ulaq.”

“I saw them,” Many Whales answered. “They did not
come out.”

“Shuganan is dead,” Kayugh said, but the words seemed
empty, and he could feel nothing, only the horror of the
killing, and anger at the foolishness of men fighting men.

“Perhaps Shuganan killed them.”

“He is an old man,” Kayugh said, and was surprised
when a sob caught in his last word.

“He is old, but he has great power. Power is greater than
strength.”

For a moment Kayugh leaned his head back against the
ulaq. He wished he could close his eyes, but did not. Who
could say what would happen in the brief darkness of closed
eyes? The sounds of fighting had ceased, and in the quietness
his mind was no longer filled with thoughts of the next
warrior, the next fight. His shoulder began to hurt. The
throbbing of it pulsed into his head and down the side of his
body. But he thought of Shuganan, the old man probably dead,
and he thought of Chagak’s sorrow.

What great evil had she done to deserve the pain the
spirits had allowed in her life? She was not a woman of the



Short Ones, one who would welcome home a husband who
had killed many. She would not take necklaces torn from dead
women and wear them as her own. She had not hated her
people, nor eaten more than her share. She was not lazy.

Kayugh looked at the wound in his shoulder, saw that it
had crusted over and no longer seeped blood. He pushed
himself from the side of the ulaq and clambered up to the top.
If the Short Ones were inside waiting, they would know he
was coming. The weight of his body would make dust fall
from the roof, but he could not wait, wondering.

Kayugh took several steps down the climbing log,
expecting the slash of a spear at each step. Finally he spun and
jumped from the log, landing so he faced the large main room.
A whale oil lamp glowed and sputtered, its circle of wicks
nearly extinguished in the oil. Shuganan lay on a pile of furs;
Gray Bird sat beside him.

Two Short Ones were crumpled, lying in their own blood
on the floor before him.

“Shuganan killed them?” Kayugh asked, speaking to
Gray Bird.

Gray Bird smiled crookedly. “Believe what you like,” he
said, then, leaning toward Shuganan, added, “I tried to protect
him from them. But …” His voice trailed away and he
whispered, “He is badly wounded.”

Kayugh frowned. He saw the bloody rag at Shuganan’s
side, the wound on Gray Bird’s leg. Gray Bird would not have
tried to protect Shuganan, only himself. Kayugh squatted
beside Shuganan, gently laid his hand on Shuganan’s forehead.

The old man opened his eyes, blinked. “Kayugh,” he said.
“You are alive.”

“They are beaten, Shuganan,” Kayugh said. “They will
not be back.”

Shuganan closed his eyes. Nodded. “Then you must get
Chagak. I must speak to her.”

“I will get her. Sleep if you can. I will bring her to you.”



Gray Bird took Kayugh’s arm, pulled him away from
Shuganan. “You are tired. I have rested. I will go and get
Chagak.”

“No—”

“He is dying, Kayugh, and you are wounded and tired.
You will not reach her in time. Shuganan will die before you
can bring her back.”

Kayugh looked into Gray Bird’s eyes, saw that he told the
truth. “Go then,” he said. “Hurry.”

It was morning, still early, and all the other women slept,
but Chagak had slept fitfully and now a restlessness filled her.
The babies were in their cradles, and so she did not disturb
them as she rolled from her sleeping mat and slipped from the
cave.

Outside, the heather was wet with dew and a fog spread
out in the valley below but did not reach the cave. The sun was
hidden under high gray clouds but in the west Chagak could
see bits of blue sky. At the broad flat entrance of the cave she
squatted on her heels and rested her arms on her upraised
knees.

Though she knew she was too far from the village to hear
shouts of men or clash of fighting, it had seemed that the night
carried strange sounds, something above the noise of the wind.
During the evening the other women had been quiet, as if they,
too, heard the difference. The voice of sea otter had not spoken
to Chagak, had offered no wry comments on Fat Wife’s
behavior, no gentle responses to Chagak’s fear each time she
thought of the Short Ones.

Chagak had tried to speak to the otter. She whispered
about the parka she would make Shuganan when they returned
to their island, about the sealskin boots she would make for
Kayugh, but still sea otter did not answer her, and now in the
new morning fear rose up into Chagak’s throat and she
clamped her teeth together until her jaws ached.

“Chagak,” she heard someone call, and realized that the
voice came from the valley. A man emerged from the fog.



It was Gray Bird and for a moment joy banished
Chagak’s fear, but then she saw the tiredness of his face, the
dirt and blood smeared across his cheeks, signs of battle, and
she wondered if perhaps Gray Bird had fled the fighting.

Questions jumbled together in her mind, but when Gray
Bird stood before her, she could do nothing but stare at his
torn parka, the slash wound on his right ankle, a bloodstained
strip of grass matting wrapped around his left hand.

“They came,” he said, for once his voice low and tired,
not raised in a boast. The string of hair that grew from his chin
trembled. “Some of the Whale Hunters were killed in the
fighting, but all of the Short Ones are dead.” He wiped a
sleeve across his face, then said, “Even the few who tried to
get away are dead. Some of the boys who had stood watch
crept down during the fighting and cut the bottoms of their
ikyan. The Short Ones who tried to get away drowned.”

Gray Bird groaned and, jerking his parka above his knees,
sat down cross-legged on Chagak’s mat. Chagak saw that the
slash on Gray Bird’s ankle extended up the calf of his leg. The
wound gaped open over the bulge of the muscle and Gray Bird
pressed the sides together with his hands.

“It does not bleed much, but it needs to be stitched,”
Chagak said.

Gray Bird curled back his lips in a scowl and said, “Tell
Blue Shell to bring me food and water.”

It angered Chagak that Gray Bird had not mentioned
Shuganan or Kayugh or even Big Teeth, and as a woman it
was not her place to ask, but the questions pounded so hard in
her head that she turned before entering the cave and said,
“And Shuganan? He was not hurt?”

“Better you ask about Big Teeth,” Gray Bird said. “He
killed four and has only a scratch on one thumb to show for his
fighting.”

Chagak’s throat tightened. All the fear and dread she had
been holding flooded up into her mouth and forced out her



words. “You are telling me that Shuganan and Kayugh are
dead?” she asked.

“I did not say that,” Gray Bird answered. “But by what
right do you ask? I am a hunter and you are only a woman.”

“I ask by right of caring,” Chagak said, anger replacing
some of her dread. “And if you want food you will answer
me.”

“You will keep food from me?” Gray Bird asked.

And suddenly a voice behind Chagak answered, “We all
will keep food from you.”

Chagak turned. It was Fat Wife. She stood in the entrance
of the cave. She was wearing only her apron, her arms crossed
over her pendulous breasts, her feet splayed in the stance of a
hunter.

“You were sent here to warn us or to bring us back to the
village,” she said. “But you sit and threaten us. Is my husband
dead or alive?”

“Your husband is alive, not injured,” Gray Bird said. “But
he did not send me. Shuganan sent me.”

Joy leaped into Chagak’s chest. Shuganan was alive. But
then Gray Bird said, “He is badly wounded. Dying. He wants
to talk to Chagak.”

The hope that had been with her through the days in the
cave vanished and Chagak felt empty, like a water skin,
drained and flattened.

And then she thought, Why did Shuganan send Gray Bird
and not Kayugh? Surely he would know that Gray Bird would
cause problems.

“And Kayugh?” Chagak whispered, the words thick in
her throat.

“He is wounded, too,” Gray Bird said, glancing back
quickly at Fat Wife.

“Dying?”



Gray Bird shrugged. “I do not know. Too weak to come
and get you.”

Chagak pressed her lips together, holding her grief
within. “I will go now,” she said to Fat Wife, but Fat Wife did
not seem to hear her.

“My son?” Fat Wife asked.

“He was one who slit the bottoms of the Short Ones’
ikyan,” Gray Bird said, and Chagak heard the woman’s low
chuckle. “The Short Ones killed him before they left to
drown.”

Fat Wife’s laughter rolled up into a high scream and she
began the wail of mourning. She dropped to her knees and
Chagak started toward her but already women were pouring
from the cave, all singing the mourning cry, even before being
told what had happened, who had died.

“The Short Ones are dead,” Gray Bird shouted. “All of
them are dead.” But as the song of mourning rose, Chagak
could no longer hear what he said, and she, too, began the cry,
mourning for Shuganan and Fat Wife’s son and men she did
not know.



FORTY-TWO
CHAGAK MADE HER WAY through the crowd of women and
entered the cave. Both her babies were crying. Something
inside her chest also wanted to cry and to scream, as if anger
and sorrow could bring Shuganan back to her. She began to
gather the few belongings she had brought, but her hands were
cold and clumsy and slow.

“Be still,” she heard the sea otter whisper. “There is no
need to rush. Gray Bird will not go back before he has eaten.”

I will go without him, Chagak thought. I know the way.
But sea otter said again, “Be still.”

And Chagak bowed her head and laid her hands in her
lap, willed the rapid beating of her heart to slow. She felt the
heat of tears on her cheeks.

“He is an old man,” the sea otter said. “He has lived a
long life.”

“I do not care,” Chagak answered. “I do not want him to
die. I need him.”

“Perhaps he is ready to rest. Perhaps he wants to meet his
wife at the Dancing Lights. His body is old and he is tired.
You have others who care for you: Kayugh and his people.
Your grandfather Many Whales.”

“Yes,” Chagak said, “but Gray Bird said Kayugh was
wounded. What if he dies?”

“Then you will raise his son.”

Chagak followed Gray Bird back to the village. She carried the
babies in their slings and a basket of her belongings on her
back. Gray Bird had not offered to carry anything, but Chagak
did not expect him to.

The man favored his injured leg and used a stick to pick
his way slowly over the path. At first Chagak wanted to hurry
ahead, and she felt her impatience gathering into a hard, full



lump inside her chest, but as they walked, the fear that she
would find both Shuganan and Kayugh dead grew, and her feet
seemed to become heavy and clumsy, so finally, plodding
behind Gray Bird, Chagak lowered her head and watched the
path, thinking of nothing but the next step she would take.

When Gray Bird suddenly stopped, Chagak nearly ran
into him. She looked up, blinked. “What?” she asked. “Why
do you stop?”

“We are near the village,” he said. “There is something
you must know before we arrive.”

Chagak lifted her head, met his eyes. She saw hate in his
eyes, hate that spread out from his body like heat spreading
from a fire. The muscles in her arms and legs tightened, but
she held herself still. She would not tremble before a man like
Gray Bird. She clasped her hands over the babies and Gray
Bird smiled.

“One son belongs to Kayugh,” he said. “He will be a
hunter. But the other son …” Gray Bird’s lips stretched wide
over his teeth. “Man-who-kills—”

Chagak gasped and Gray Bird laughed.

“Shuganan, in his dying, speaks to spirits,” Gray Bird
said.

Chagak straightened, took a long breath. “It is not
unusual that he would speak to spirits,” she said.

“No, not unusual,” Gray Bird replied. “But perhaps
strange that Samiq’s father is a Short One.”

“No,” Chagak said. “Samiq’s father is Shuganan’s son.”

Gray Bird took a step toward her and clasped her arms.
“You lie. Anyone can see that you lie. And I will tell them the
truth. They will kill your Samiq before he can grow into a
warrior, a killer like his father.”

Chagak jerked her arms away and pushed past Gray Bird.

“I will tell them,” Gray Bird called after her, “unless you
decide to be my wife. Then perhaps I might find it good to
have such a son, a killer like his father.”



Chagak did not look back at him. She kept walking, her
heart beating like something wild within her ribs. Tears pushed
at the backs of her eyes. She prayed to Tugix, to Aka, prayed
they would save her son from Gray Bird; prayed they would
let Shuganan live.

But only the otter’s voice came to her, whispering,
“Shuganan must be dying if he has spoken to Man-who-kills’
spirit. But Shuganan will defeat Man-who-kills, in the spirit
world, when he goes to the Dancing Lights. You, you are the
one who must defeat Gray Bird.”

Chagak kept walking, eyes straight ahead, toward the
village. Gray Bird caught up to her, walked beside her, but she
did not look at him.

They came to the crest of a hill, together, Chagak on the
left, Gray Bird on the right, and in that moment Chagak’s heart
seemed to lodge itself in the base of her throat.

A Short One stood at the bottom of the hill, the man’s
clothing torn, his hair matted with blood. He was taller than
Man-who-kills, his shoulders square, wide. He raised his
spear.

Gray Bird gasped and stepped behind Chagak.

The Short One laughed.

Chagak could not think, could feel nothing but the throb
of her heart. But then Samiq moved under her suk and a
sudden need to protect her son seemed to clear her thoughts.

“Your people are defeated,” Chagak called to the man.

He called something back to her, in the language of the
Short Ones, but she did not know what he said.

“Where is your spear?” she said in a low voice to Gray
Bird, but he did not answer her. From under her suk, Chagak
felt Samiq move, heard the thin beginning of his cry. Dropping
the basket from her back, she reached inside for her bola. The
stones were small, made for killing birds.

“What good will they do against a man?” some spirit
whispered to her. And Chagak felt doubt numb her hands. But



Samiq, then Amgigh, moved under her suk, and Chagak heard
the otter say, “Who is stronger, a man who kills other men or a
woman with two sons? Who has more strength? Who has
more power for good?”

Chagak grasped the braided bola handle and swung the
stones above her head. The man at the bottom of the hill
lowered his spear, began to laugh, laughed until his eyes were
squeezed tight with his laughter.

Then Chagak let the bola fly, watched as the stones spun
in wide jerking circles, watched as the Short One opened his
eyes, then flung his arms up to cover his head.

The ropes wrapped around his arms and head, the stones
hitting his mouth and neck. He dropped his spear and roared,
blood rushing from broken teeth.

Chagak stooped to pull her knife from her basket, then
ran to where the man stood. She slashed his belly, and he
kicked her, kicked so she could not reach him. But then, in his
kicking, he fell, and Chagak, seeing his short spear in the grass
at the side of the path, grabbed it and before he could turn
away plunged it into his heart. Again the Short One roared and
Chagak leaned all her weight on the spear. The man
shuddered, but Chagak did not loose her hold on the spear
until he lay still.

Then Gray Bird was beside her; he pulled the knife from
Chagak’s hand and slashed the Short One’s throat.

Chagak looked at Gray Bird, saw the narrowing of the
man’s eyes. She spat into the grasses beside the Short One.
“You, the child who hides behind a woman,” she said to Gray
Bird, “who did you say was Samiq’s father?”

Gray Bird curled his lips and would not look at her.
Finally he said, “Shuganan’s son.”

“Yes,” said Chagak, “Seal Stalker, Shuganan’s son.”

Chagak had expected to see burned ulas and bloated bodies,
but the only evidence of fighting was the number of ikyan on
the beach and a litter of broken weapons in the narrow valleys
between the ulas.



“Where are the bodies?” Chagak asked Gray Bird, the
first she had spoken to the man since they had left the Short
One. Gray Bird pointed to a group of men on the beach. They
were gathered around an ik filled with what looked like meat
and skin. But then Chagak realized she was seeing the bodies
of many men, arms and legs cut at the joints to sever the
power of the spirits.

“They will pull the ik out to sea and sink it,” Gray Bird
said. “I will tell them of the man we killed.”

“I killed him,” Chagak said. “I and my sons.”

Gray Bird straightened, looked into Chagak’s eyes, but
then looked away as he said, “Women do not kill men.”

“I saw how you kill men,” Chagak said. “But that is
something only you and I know.”

For a moment Gray Bird stared at her, then he pointed to
Many Whales’ ulaq. “Shuganan is inside.”

Chagak nodded, then set her basket down and climbed up
the side of the ulaq. At the top she turned her eyes in the
direction of Aka. She could not see the mountain, but she
whispered her words into the wind. “Let him live,” she
begged. “Let Shuganan live, and Kayugh. I have given a Short
One’s spirit to you. Give me their spirits for the one I gave.”

She took a shuddering breath and climbed down the
notched log into the ulaq. Many Whales sat at the center of the
ulaq; Kayugh was hunched over Shuganan in the far corner.

“You are welcome to stay here and raise your son among
us,” Many Whales said as Chagak stood at the base of the
climbing log. “I will teach him to hunt the whale.”

There was a softness in the man’s voice and Chagak saw
the black of ashes on his cheeks, sign of mourning. “I am sorry
about your son,” she said.

“He died a brave death,” Many Whales answered.

“Yes,” Chagak murmured, then said, “whether I choose to
live here or to go back to Shuganan’s beach, you will always



have a grandson. Either way, he will know you and you will
know him.”

Many Whales nodded and Chagak walked back to stand
beside Kayugh. He looked up at her and she saw the pain in
his eyes.

“Gray Bird said you were wounded,” Chagak whispered,
and reached out toward him, but she stopped her hand before
she touched his face.

But Kayugh took her hand in his. “The wound is in my
shoulder,” he said. “Only in the flesh of the muscle.”

Chagak pulled her hand away and pressed her fingers
lightly against his neck and forehead. His skin was cool; no
evil spirits had entered the wound.

Kayugh grasped her hand again, but Chagak’s eyes were
drawn to Shuganan, still and white on the mats beside Kayugh.

“He is dead?” she asked, choking with the words.

But then Shuganan slowly opened his eyes. “I would not
go until I said goodbye to you,” he said, his voice soft and
broken by frequent breaths. “There is another, too, who is
looking for you … an enemy….”

Shuganan tried to raise his head, winced and closed his
eyes. Chagak dropped to her knees beside him. “Do not worry,
Grandfather,” she said. “Gray Bird will not harm us. He is
afraid. Of you and of me.”

She placed her hands over his, felt his fingers relax.

“Your grandfather killed two Short Ones,” Kayugh said.

But Chagak did not hear him. She leaned close to
Shuganan. Suddenly she did not feel brave, did not feel strong.
“Grandfather,” she whispered, “Grandfather, what will I do if
you leave me? Whose food will I cook? Whose parka will I
repair? Tell the spirits you need to get well. Tell them you
have a daughter who needs you.”

“No, Chagak, no. I am old. It is my time to go.” He
paused, opened his eyes and smiled at her. “You brought joy to
me, and a part of me wants to stay with you, but I must go.



“You have a son to raise. He needs a father. Your husband
Seal Stalker would want his son to have a father. Kayugh will
be a good father to Samiq.”

“No,” Chagak said. “Do not ask me to be wife. How
would I bear the sorrow if my husband dies? I have mourned
too many deaths.”

“Is the sorrow of my death greater than the joys we
shared in living?” Shuganan asked. “When you remember
your father and mother, Seal Stalker and Pup, do you
remember their deaths or what you shared in life?”

And as though the power of Shuganan’s spirit drew the
answer from her, Chagak whispered, “I remember our lives
together.”

Shuganan smiled and closed his eyes. In the silence of the
ulaq Chagak watched the rise and fall of his breathing, the
breaths growing shorter and shallower, but then the old man
opened his eyes again. “Before, when I closed my eyes, there
was either darkness or dreams,” he said. “Now there is light.
Hold to life, Chagak, but do not fear death.”

Then his eyes were suddenly dim, without the light of his
spirit, and Chagak fought against her tears. For a moment she
wished she could go with Shuganan, could know the freedom
of death. But then she felt Samiq move under her suk, and sea
otter whispered, “You have many who need you here. Would
you choose to leave Samiq and Amgigh, even Kayugh?”

And Chagak, hoping Shuganan’s spirit still hovered near,
said to Kayugh, “If you will raise Samiq as your own son, I
will be your wife.”

They stayed with the Whale Hunters through the burials and
ceremonies of death, through the days of mourning. Many
Whales gave Shuganan an honored place in the death ulaq, but
Kayugh watched the man carefully, saw the desire in his eyes
when he held Chagak’s son.

There were many Whale Hunters anxious to have Chagak
as wife. Kayugh heard two men ask Many Whales the bride
price, and Kayugh’s heart thudded hard in his chest. After



months of travel, what did he have to offer Many Whales for
his granddaughter? He had no sealskins, no whale oil. A
Whale Hunter could give the bride price and Many Whales
would have his grandson raised in his own village, perhaps
even in his own ulaq. What hope did Kayugh have?

But several days after the burials he went to Many
Whales, interrupted the man’s mourning. Fat Wife sat in a dark
corner of the ulaq. She seemed smaller, quieter since her son’s
death, and though Kayugh spoke a greeting, he could not bring
his eyes to Fat Wife’s face.

Many Whales had marked his body with charcoal and at
his side lay a boy’s spear, a man’s harpoon. “They are my
son’s,” he said to Kayugh. “Someday they will belong to my
grandson.”

Kayugh was pulled into the pain dark within Many
Whales’ eyes, and for a moment he could not speak, but
finally he said, “I have come to ask the bride price of your
granddaughter, Chagak.”

For a long time Many Whales did not answer. And the
thought came to Kayugh: What right do I have to ask? What
right to take a grandson and granddaughter?

“Others have asked for her,” said Many Whales.

“I am a strong hunter,” Kayugh said, but the words came
out like a boast rather than an assurance of Chagak’s
happiness.

But Many Whales continued as though Kayugh had not
spoken. “Others have asked,” he said again. “I had no answer
for them. But for you I have a price. Something that is fair.”
He sighed and looked at Kayugh for a long time. “A whale.”

Kayugh sucked in his breath, felt the pain of
disappointment tense the muscles in his wounded arm.

Many Whales pointed to the whale pendant lying against
Kayugh’s chest. “The whale Shuganan carved for you.”

Kayugh opened his mouth but could think of nothing to
say.



“Would it be fair for me to ask for more?” Many Whales
said. “Chagak belongs with you. Just promise me I will see my
grandson.”

“Yes,” Kayugh said. “You will see your grandson.”

Kayugh’s shoulder ached, but the wound was healing. He
would hunt again, would throw the harpoon. The pain was
nothing.

He dipped his paddle into the water and looked back at
the women’s ik. Chagak sat in the bow, Crooked Nose in the
stern.

Kayugh still had questions about Chagak’s first husband
and the manner of his death. Gray Bird avoided Chagak, but if
she left Samiq with Kayugh, Gray Bird would squat beside
Kayugh, talking about hunting or ikyan or the man he had
killed when he was bringing Chagak back to the village. And
though he spoke of other things, Gray Bird’s eyes were always
on Samiq, studying the boy’s face, his hands and feet.

But Chagak’s sorrow—something that seemed a part of
her, the shadow cast by the light of her spirit—kept Kayugh
from mentioning Gray Bird’s interest in Samiq, and kept
Kayugh from asking her his own questions.

Though Chagak had said she would be his wife, Kayugh
had been careful to give her the choice of coming with him or
staying with the Whale Hunters. She had chosen to come, and
for now that choice was enough.

Knowing they would reach Shuganan’s beach before
night, that she would come to his sleeping place that evening,
Kayugh felt a pulsing of joy in his heart and a rush of blood to
his loins.

Big Teeth had been telling jokes all that day. He would
run his ikyak close to Kayugh’s, make a remark about
marriage and taking wives, then quickly push his ikyak away,
the man’s laughter rolling back over the sea swells.

But the last time Big Teeth came near, Kayugh, laughing,
had called, “You are only jealous because I will have two
sons.”



“Yes,” Big Teeth had answered, still smiling. “But you
would have neither if it were not for Chagak. Be a good
husband to her.”

“Yes, I will be a good husband,” Kayugh had told him,
and during the rest of that day Big Teeth had made no more
jokes.



FORTY-THREE
CHAGAK ARCHED HER SHOULDERS against the soreness of her
muscles. When they arrived at Shuganan’s beach, the women
had unloaded the ik and now were cleaning their ulas.

Chagak had wiped the dust from Shuganan’s many
carvings, and again wished they had brought his body back
with them, to lie in the death ulaq beside the bones of his wife.
As she worked, Chagak began to cry but quickly wiped away
her tears. “You have cried enough,” she said out loud. “Finish
your mourning and care for your children.”

She nursed the babies and put them in their cradles over
her sleeping place, then she sat down beside an oil lamp and
pulled out her sewing basket. Knotting a heavy thread of sinew
to the end of her needle, she tried to work on the sealskin
boots she was making for Kayugh, but her needle caught in the
awl holes and the sinew slipped from the end of the needle
until finally Chagak folded her hands in her lap and only sat.

Even her worry about Gray Bird, the knowing he held in
his small black eyes when he looked at Samiq, was only at the
edges of her thoughts. She knew Kayugh would come soon,
and her fingers moved to clasp the necklace he had given her.
There was a part of her that could not pull her eyes away when
he sat with parka off, muscles shining in the glow of
lamplight, a part of her that laughed at Crooked Nose’s jokes
about husbands and wives, but she remembered her night with
Man-who-kills, the pain.

Then Chagak heard someone on the ulaq roof and she
wrapped up her sewing and slipped it into the basket.

“At least he will bring Red Berry,” the sea otter
whispered, and Chagak nodded, thinking with relief that the
child would give them something to talk about, something to
distract from the time of becoming husband and wife.

But when Kayugh climbed into the ulaq he was alone.
“Crooked Nose has taken Red Berry for the night,” Kayugh



said and smiled at Chagak, and Chagak also tried to smile.

“Your sons sleep,” she said.

Amgigh was strong now, always eating, clinging to her
breast even when asleep, milk bubbling from the corners of his
mouth. Chagak felt a great pride in his strength. She had not
been able to save Pup, but perhaps in her sorrow, in her
struggles with Man-who-kills, she had grown stronger, able to
help others, to save a baby too weak to live.

“Amgigh’s cradle hangs in there, over my sleeping
place,” she said.

But Kayugh merely nodded and made no attempt to
check on his son. He removed his parka and stood before
Chagak wearing only his apron.

Chagak, feeling the need to remain covered, had left her
suk on, but her empty hands felt awkward in her lap and she
wished she had not put away her sewing.

“Are you hungry? I can prepare food,” Chagak said.

But Kayugh shook his head and spoke the beginning
words of the marriage ceremony: “Someone says you will be
my wife.”

“Yes,” Chagak answered carefully, following the custom
Crooked Nose had explained to her, the few words the people
of Kayugh’s village used before a marriage. “Someone has
said that.”

Kayugh squatted beside her. “Someone has said your
husband, father of Samiq, is dead.”

Chagak looked anxiously toward her sleeping place. Why
had she fed the babies so well? They could be awake now,
crying to be fed, giving her more time to settle her spirit before
becoming wife.

“Chagak?”

Then remembering that she was to answer, Chagak said,
“Yes, he is dead.” And for a moment her mind was not on
Man-who-kills or Kayugh but on Seal Stalker, the one who
was to have been her husband, and she felt a great sadness rise



up within her. Then, looking at Kayugh, she saw there were
questions in his eyes.

“Do you want to belong to someone else?” he asked
quietly, without anger. “To a Whale Hunter or to Big Teeth or
Gray Bird?”

“No,” Chagak said quickly and then dropped her eyes in
embarrassment.

“I will keep this ulaq filled with meat. I will bring seal oil
and teach our sons to hunt.”

Chagak felt tears form in her eyes, and she could not
answer him. She covered her face with her hands. What would
he think now that he had seen the foolishness of her weeping?

“You do not want me,” Kayugh said, his voice hard and
flat.

Chagak wiped the tears from her cheeks. She sat quietly
for a moment, steadying her voice. “I am afraid,” she said
finally.

Kayugh’s face changed again to softness, and he smiled.
“You have had a husband before, Chagak. Why are you
afraid?”

“I am foolish,” she said and tried to smile.

He sat down beside her then, as a man sits in an ikyak,
legs straight, flat against the floor, and he pulled her to his lap,
holding her against his chest and stroking the back of her suk
—the same way she comforted Samiq or Amgigh when they
cried.

She held herself very still. Why be afraid? This was
Kayugh, a gentle man, a good man. She had not been true wife
to Man-who-kills. She had been slave. His way was not the
way of men with their wives.

Chagak pressed herself closer to Kayugh, and he slipped
his hands under her suk, stroking the bare skin of her back.
But then suddenly in Chagak’s mind was the image of Man-
who-kills holding a knife, slicing into the curve of her breasts,
and she remembered the painful thrusting of Man-who-kills’



body, the fish smell of his breath, his weight crushing her chest
until she could do nothing but stay above the pain.

But no, Chagak told herself. This is Kayugh. This is
Kayugh. His body smelled warm, rich like seal oil. She
touched the pink shining scar where he had been wounded,
and felt a keen gladness that the shoulder healed so well.

Should she tell him about Man-who-kills? No, why take
the chance that everyone would know? Why take the chance
that Samiq might face scorn, perhaps even death. But still,
Kayugh must be given some explanation. Some part of the
truth.

Chagak leaned away from Kayugh’s chest and looked up
into his eyes. “Samiq’s father hurt me,” she said softly, and she
saw the surprise in his face, then the anger.

“He should be glad he is dead,” Kayugh said, then he
pulled off her suk and laid it beside them. He put his hand
under Chagak’s chin and raised her face to his. “I will not hurt
you, Chagak,” he said. He pressed her to his chest, the warmth
of his skin hot against Chagak’s breasts.

Chagak put her arms around his neck, felt the joy of his
closeness. Kayugh stood and picked her up, then carried her to
his sleeping place.

He laid her on the furs there and sat down beside her. “I
will be a good husband to you, Chagak,” Kayugh whispered.
“I will never hurt you.” He slid his hands down Chagak’s
arms, felt her fingers close over his.

There was a shivering inside of Chagak, something
pulling her to him, but the fear was still there, and in the
darkness Chagak reached out to touch his face, as if to assure
herself that it was Kayugh who was with her, Kayugh who
touched her.

He stroked her arms and legs, then moved his hands to
her belly, touching her in the same places Man-who-kills had
touched her, but with gentleness, fingers moving slowly.

It is what Shuganan wanted me to understand, Chagak
thought. That there would be another beginning. Another and



another. For each ending a beginning. For every death, new
life.

And when Kayugh finally moved over her, lying his full
length upon her, Chagak was not afraid.



GLOSSARY OF NATIVE
WORDS

AKA: (Aleut) Up; straight out there.

AMGIGH: (Aleut—pronounced with undefined vowel syllable
between “m” and “g” and unvoiced ending) Blood.

BABICHE: Lacing made from rawhide. Probably from the Cree
word “assababish,” a diminutive of “assabab,” thread.

CHAGAK: (Aleut—also; chagagh) Obsidian. (In the Aleut
Atkan dialect, red cedar.)

CHIGADAX: (Aleut—ending unvoiced) A waterproof parka
made of sea lion or bear intestines, esophagus of seal or
sea lion, or the tongue skin of a whale. The hood had a
drawstring and the sleeves were tied at the wrist for sea
travel. These knee-length garments were often decorated
with feathers and pieces of colored esophagus.

IK: (Aleut) Open-topped skin boat.

IKYAK, pl.IKYAN: (Aleut—also, iqyax, pl. iqyas) A canoe-
shaped boat made of skins stretched around a wooden
frame with an opening in the top for the occupant; a kayak.

KAYUGH: (Aleut—also, kayux) Strength of muscle; power.

SAMIQ: (Aleut) Stone dagger or knife.

SHUGANAN: (Origin and exact meaning obscure) Relating to an
ancient people.

SUK: (Aleut—also, sugh; ending unvoiced) A hood-less parka
with a standing collar. These garments were often made of
birdskins and could be worn inside out (with the feathers
on the inside) for warmth.

TUGIX: (Aleut) Aorta, large blood vessel.

ULAKIDAQ: (Aleut) A multitude of dwellings; a group of
houses.



ULAQ, pl. ULAS: (Aleut—also, ulax) A dwelling dug into the
side of a hill, raftered with driftwood and/or whale
jawbones and thatched with sod and grass.

The native words listed here are defined according to their use
in Mother Earth Father Sky. As with many native languages
that were recorded by Europeans, there are multiple spellings
of almost every word as well as dialectal differences.
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PROLOGUE

SUMMER 7055 BC
Chuginadak Island, Aleutian Chain



Prologue
CHAGAK SAT AT THE roof hole entrance of the ulaq, on the thick
sod that was the ulaq roof. She was scraping the last bits of
flesh from the inside of a fur seal skin. Samiq and Amgigh
nursed beneath her birdskin suk, each baby cradled in a sling
that hung from Chagak’s shoulders.

Kayugh’s daughter Red Berry played with colored stones
at the grassy edge of the beach. Now and again, the girl called
to Chagak, but the waves hissing into the dark gravel of the
shore drowned out her tiny voice.

Chagak wished the noise of the sea would also cover
Blue Shell’s sobbing, but she could still hear the woman weep.

She thought of Blue Shell’s new baby daughter, and for a
moment she stopped her work to fold her arms over Samiq and
Amgigh. Two fine, strong boys, she thought. And though
Amgigh was Kayugh’s son, not hers, it seemed that Amgigh
belonged to her as much as Samiq did. It was her milk that
gave him life. But why did the spirits bless her and not Blue
Shell? Why was one woman chosen to receive sons, another
given only daughters?

“A son!” Gray Bird had shouted at Blue Shell when the
first pains of Blue Shell’s labor had begun, and Chagak had
resented his words. Did any man know the pain a woman
endured to give birth? If Gray Bird had suffered in the birthing
as Blue Shell had, would he now be so anxious to kill the
child?

“I have had enough sorrow,” Chagak said, boldly
directing her words toward the sacred mountain Aka. But then
she heard voices raised in anger, and Kayugh and Gray Bird
came from Big Teeth’s ulaq.

Kayugh scanned the beach, and in long, quick strides he
overtook his daughter. He pulled her into his arms and held her
against his chest. Red Berry clung to him, her small face white
against his parka. Then Kayugh turned to face Gray Bird.



For a moment the two men stood without speaking.
Kayugh was two hand-lengths taller than Gray Bird, and the
wind ruffling the feathers of his parka made Kayugh look even
larger than he was.

His jaw tightened and he said, “Have you forgotten that
we are the First Men? Have you forgotten that we have begun
a new village? Do you think you can have a village without
women?” His voice started out low and soft, but as he spoke,
anger began to edge his words.

Chagak did not look at Gray Bird. Instead, she kept her
eyes on Kayugh’s face, ready to grab Red Berry from his arms
if Gray Bird attacked.

“Who will bear your grandchildren?” Kayugh shouted.
“That?” He pointed to a rock. “That?” He pointed to a tangle
of crowberry heather growing near the ulas.

Kayugh clasped Red Berry at her waist and held her out
toward Gray Bird.

Do not cry, Chagak pleaded silently with the child.
Please, do not cry. But Red Berry held herself stiff and still,
her eyes shifting between Gray Bird and her father.

“She brings me joy,” Kayugh said. Then in a voice so low
that Chagak strained to catch the words, he added, “Her
mother was a good wife to me. Her spirit is with this child. I
would kill any man who tried to harm my daughter.”

Slowly he set Red Berry down. The child stood for a
moment looking at her father. Chagak held out her arms. Red
Berry ran to her and climbed into her lap.

Then Gray Bird spoke. “If Blue Shell’s daughter lives, I
will have to wait three, perhaps four more years for a son. The
seas are rough; the hunts are hard. Perhaps I will die before
then.”

Chagak looked at Kayugh. Would Gray Bird’s words
soften Kayugh’s resolve? But Kayugh did not speak and Gray
Bird continued, his voice like ice in the thin, cold air. “Each
man rules his own family.”



Kayugh took one step forward, and Chagak began to slide
slowly back, holding Red Berry against her with one arm.

“Chagak!”

Chagak jumped then rose slowly, searching Kayugh’s
face.

“Give me my son.”

She did not want to obey. Amgigh was too small to be
caught in a fight between two men. She hesitated and Kayugh
called again. Chagak pulled the baby from beneath her suk and
quickly wrapped him in the furred skin she had been scraping.

She took the child to Kayugh. Red Berry followed her,
one hand clinging to the back of Chagak’s suk.

Chagak handed the baby to Kayugh and he held the child
toward Gray Bird, opened the fur wrapping so Gray Bird could
see the baby’s well-formed legs and arms.

“I claim Blue Shell’s girl child as wife for my son,”
Kayugh said, then he turned and held the baby toward the
island’s mountain Tugix. “I claim Blue Shell’s daughter for my
son.”

Gray Bird spun and strode to his wife’s birth shelter.

Chagak thought that Kayugh would go after him, but he
stood where he was, Amgigh now wailing in the chill of the
wind. But soon, Gray Bird returned. He held Blue Shell’s baby
wrapped in a coarse grass mat. He opened the mat and turned
the child so Kayugh could see her tiny body. In the coldness of
the wind, the baby’s skin quickly mottled and turned blue.

“Wrap her,” Kayugh said. “She will be wife for Amgigh.”

Gray Bird wrapped the child, moving her too quickly to
his shoulder. The small head jerked against his chest.

“If you kill her, you kill my grandsons,” Kayugh said,
and he stood with his eyes fixed on Gray Bird until the man
returned to the birth shelter. Then Kayugh thrust Amgigh into
Chagak’s arms, hoisted Red Berry to his shoulders and walked
to the beach.



The summer was nearly over when Blue Shell came to
Kayugh. Chagak, now Kayugh’s wife, watched from the
corner of the ulaq as the woman lifted her suk and showed
Kayugh the daughter suckling at her breast. But Chagak also
saw the bruises on Blue Shell’s face, a long cut that ran across
her belly.

“She is alive,” Blue Shell said, her voice low. “But Gray
Bird has told me I must stop nursing her.”

Kayugh sighed. “Big Teeth says I was wrong. I should
not have promised Amgigh, forced Gray Bird.”

Blue Shell shrugged. “I will do my best to keep her
alive.” She pulled down her suk, tucked it around the baby.
“Gray Bird will not let me name her.”

Chagak drew in her breath. The child would have no
protection without a name. She would not even have a soul.
She would be nothing.

And Gray Bird’s promise to give the girl as wife for
Amgigh, what of that?

Blue Shell turned to leave, but then looked back at
Kayugh. “Gray Bird says that he has given his promise, and so
he will not kill the child, but he says that you do not have to
keep your promise. He says you should find another wife for
Amgigh.”

When she left, Kayugh paced the ulaq.

“You cannot change him, husband,” Chagak said. “Gray
Bird is Gray Bird.”

“Big Teeth was right. I should have let the girl die. Now I
cannot keep my promise. I cannot give my son a wife who has
no soul. Who can say what spirits may come to her, to live in
the emptiness she will carry?”

For a long time, Chagak said nothing. When Kayugh
finally sat down, she went to the food cache and brought him a
piece of dried fish. “There is a chance that Gray Bird will
decide to give the girl a name,” she said to Kayugh. “Perhaps
he will see that a child without a name is a curse to his ulaq, or



perhaps he will name her if he thinks he can get a good bride
price for her.”

Kayugh smiled, a half-smile that told Chagak of his
frustration. “So Gray Bird will let her live. And he knows that
each time I see the girl, I will remember that he is keeping his
promise and I cannot keep mine.”



SPRING, 7039 B.C.
Chuginadak Inland, Aleutian Chain



1
LIGHT FROM THE SEAL oil lamps caught the shine of the trader’s
eyes. Blue Shell’s daughter shuddered.

“A good way to use the night,” her father said, and he
reached over to cup his daughter’s left breast. “One seal belly
of oil.”

Blue Shell’s daughter held her breath, but she made
herself look at the man, made herself meet his eyes.
Sometimes that worked. Sometimes they saw the emptiness in
her eyes, saw what her father would not tell them: that she had
no soul. And a woman without a soul—who could say what
she might do? Perhaps pull away bits of a man’s spirit when he
was lost in the joy of her thighs.

But this trader’s eyes were dull, greedy for the touch of
her. And the girl was afraid he would see only the shine of oil
on her arms and legs, the length of her black hair. Nothing
more.

“She is beautiful,” Gray Bird said. “See, good dark eyes,
good round face. Her cheekbones are tall under her skin. Her
hands are small; her feet are small.” He said nothing about her
mouth, how words came from it broken and stuttering.

The trader licked his lips. “One seal belly?”

He is young, Blue Shell’s daughter thought. Her father
liked to trade with younger men. They thought more of their
loins than their bellies.

“What is her name?” the trader asked.

Blue Shell’s daughter caught and held her breath, but her
father ignored the question.

“One seal belly,” he said. “Usually I ask two.”

The trader’s eyes narrowed. “She has no name?” he asked
and laughed. “One handful of oil for the girl.”

Gray Bird’s smile faded.



The trader laughed again. “Someone told me about your
daughter,” he said. “She is worth nothing. She has no soul.
How do I know she will not steal mine?”

Gray Bird turned toward the girl. She ducked but was not
quick enough to avoid the hard slap of his hand against the
side of her face.

“You are worthless,” he said.

Gray Bird smiled at the trader and gestured toward a pile
of sealskins. “Sit,” he said, his voice soft, but Blue Shell’s
daughter saw the tightness of his lips and knew that he would
soon be biting the insides of his cheeks, shredding the soft skin
of his mouth. She had seen him spit out clots of blood after a
bad trading session.

The girl stepped back against the thick earthen wall of the
ulaq and worked her way toward her sleeping place. She
waited until the two men were engrossed in their bartering,
then she slipped through the woven grass dividing curtains that
separated the space where she slept from the ulaq’s large main
room. She could still hear her father’s voice, now low and
whining, as he offered her mother’s baskets and the skins from
the lemmings her brother Qakan had trapped.

She knew Qakan would still be sitting in the corner, that
he would still be eating, grease dribbling from his chin to the
bulge of his fat belly, his small dark eyes blinking too often,
his fingers stuffing his mouth with food. But he would be
watching. The one time Qakan seemed to take interest in
anything besides food was when their father bargained with
traders.

She heard her father’s giggle, almost a woman’s laugh,
and knew that he would now work on the trader’s sympathy:
Here he was, a man trying to provide for his family. See what
had happened to him because of his generosity, because of the
softness of his heart.

“It is my daughter; she is the one,” Gray Bird began as he
always began, the same story the girl had heard many times.



“What could I do? I have a good wife. She did not want
to give up this daughter. She begged me. I knew I might be
killed in a hunt. I knew I might not survive to have a son, but I
let this daughter live.”

And so he continued. Yes, he had refused to name this
daughter, had denied her a name and thus a soul. But who
could blame him? Had she not pushed ahead of brothers that
might have been born, this greedy daughter, born feet first,
thrusting her way into the world?

And each time Gray Bird told the story, Blue Shell’s
daughter felt the hollowness within her grow. It would have
been better if her mother had given her to the wind. Then
perhaps her father would have named her, and she would have
found her way to the Dancing Lights, been there now, with
other spirits.

Yes, that would be better than growing old in her father’s
ulaq. No hunter would trade for her; no man would pay a bride
price for a woman without a soul. Men wanted sons. Without a
soul to mingle with a man’s seed how could she bring forth a
child?

Besides, she thought, I have fifteen, perhaps sixteen
summers, but still have had no time of bleeding. I am woman,
but not woman, without soul, without woman’s blood.

And she remembered one rare time when her mother had
stood up to Gray Bird. Blue Shell, angry, had screamed: “How
should I know why the girl has no blood flow! You would not
give her a name. How can a father expect a girl without a
name to bleed? What will bleed? The girl has no soul.”

“It is Kayugh’s fault,” Gray Bird had said, and Blue
Shell’s daughter heard a whining in his words that reminded
her of Qakan.

“He promised his son. He will give you a bride price…”
The sharp sound of a slap had cut off Blue Shell’s words.

“He has no honor,” Gray Bird said. “He does not keep his
promises.”



Then Gray Bird had begun to yell, calling Blue Shell the
foul names he usually reserved for his daughter.

Blue Shell’s daughter had huddled, ashamed, in her
sleeping place, and even the grass mat she pulled over her
head did not block out her parents’ angry words.

But later that night when the argument had ended, she
remembered what her mother had said. Kayugh would offer a
bride price. Kayugh had promised a son….

A son! Which son? Amgigh or Samiq? And though she
realized she had no right to ask, she had sent a plea to their
mountain, to Tugix: Please let it be Samiq. And deep within, in
that empty place saved for her soul, she felt a small flickering,
and by morning the flickering had grown into a flame so
strong she could not bear to look into its brightness: wife to
Samiq. Wife to Samiq. Wife to Samiq.

Suddenly, the curtain to her sleeping place was thrust
aside. Blue Shell’s daughter backed against the wall. In the
past three years her father had succeeded in trading her five,
perhaps six times. Each time she had fought, and the next
morning her father had added his beatings to the bruises the
traders had given her. But now the girl saw that it was Qakan
who peered at her.

Qakan belched and rubbed his belly. “You are lucky this
time,” he said, but there was no sympathy in his eyes.
“Tonight you sleep alone. Our father is a poor trader….” The
curtain dropped back into place and Blue Shell’s daughter
sighed her relief. A night alone, a night to sleep. And she
would not let herself think of the summer stretching ahead of
her, the traders who would visit. Tonight she was alone.

Amgigh fingered the nodule of andesite. He planned to shear it
in two with a blow from his largest hammerstone. He would
get seven, eight good flakes from each half, and maybe five of
those would make harpoon points.

He held the andesite in his hand, felt the weight of it
pushing against his fingers. How many sea lions in that rock?
he wondered. It was a question he asked himself each time he
found a nodule of stone, each time he made a blade. Five sea



lions for each blade? No, at best two. Two sea lions for each of
five blades. Perhaps ten sea lions in the rock. If the winds and
spirits were favorable. If the hunters were skilled.

Perhaps one of those sea lions would be Amgigh’s first.
He should have taken a sea lion before now. Samiq had taken
his first three years before.

Each time Amgigh returned from a hunt without a sea
lion he saw the disappointment in his father’s eyes. But did his
father realize that when Big Teeth or Samiq, First Snow or
even Gray Bird took a sea lion, it was Amgigh’s point that
killed the animal? His careful work. The precision of his otter
bone punch, the strength of his hammerstone.

So who in this whole village had taken the most sea
lions?

Blue Shell’s daughter stood on the beach and watched the sea.
The wind pulled dark strands of her long hair from the collar
of her suk and snarled them across her face.

She watched the sea for no reason. The trader had left;
there were no hunters out in their ikyan, no women fishing.

But it was good to see the waves push up as though to
reach the sky. What had Samiq told her? That the sea spirits
were always trying to capture a sky spirit.

Samiq was only a young hunter, sixteen summers,
perhaps seventeen, but he was wise. He asked questions and
pondered many things, and Blue Shell’s daughter was always
glad when he came to her father’s ulaq. She found herself
watching for him when she went out to gather sea urchins or
when she walked the hills picking crowberries.

A song started, began its humming in the girl’s throat,
and brought words—whole and unbroken—into her mouth. It
was a song about the sea, about animals that live in the sea,
and its words rose and fell like the waves.

Still singing, Blue Shell’s daughter squatted at the edge of
the sea and pushed a basket out to scoop up water and gravel.
The basket, lined with seal gut, was one her mother had made
of ryegrass; the grass was coiled and sewn so tightly that water



took many days to work its way from inside to outside. The
girl stood, swirled the mixture in the basket, then dumped it
out. She had taken the baskets to the refuse heap and emptied
them of night wastes then came to rinse them in the sea. She
had meant to hurry. Her father would be angry if she stayed on
the beach too long. But again, the sea had caught her eyes, had
caught and held her like the eagle catches the ptarmigan.

Two days before, her father had beaten her for her
slowness. Even yet the welts stiffened her back, and she
walked like an old woman, slowly, carefully. Her heart, too,
had felt bruised, sore with the silence of the rest of that day,
her mother avoiding her eyes, her brother Qakan jeering with
each smile of his too-fat lips.

At least she had been wearing her suk. Usually when she
was in the ulaq, she wore only her grass apron and was bare
from the waist up. The suk had blunted the blows, kept the
stick from slicing her skin.

But who was she to expect better? She was less than the
rocks, less even than the shells that littered the beach.

She stopped singing and held up two baskets, open sides
to the wind, so they would dry. But then her eyes fell on a
whiteness buried in the beach grasses. A bone, she thought.
But it was too large to belong to a bird, even an eagle. She
pulled it from the sand.

It was a whale’s tooth.

A whale’s tooth, Blue Shell’s daughter thought. Here?
This close to the ulas?

It was as big around as four of her fingers, as long as her
hand. It had to be a gift from some spirit. But, of course, not
for her. Perhaps she was supposed to take it to her father so he
could carve it into something and trade it for meat or skins.

She had seen other carvings—the people and animals that
the old grandfather, Shuganan, had made. And though
Shuganan was now in the spirit world, his carvings still held
great power.



And to Blue Shell’s daughter, it seemed that it did not
matter how many days Gray Bird spent carving, nor how many
times he forced his family into silence as he worked, his
carvings could not match Shuganan’s.

Often, when Blue Shell’s daughter was not guarding her
thoughts, a part of her, something inside her head, laughed at
the small animals and misshapen people her father made. Once
when she was not even tall enough to touch the low sloped
roof of her father’s ulaq, she had told her mother that Gray
Bird’s carvings were ugly. And Blue Shell, horror in her dark
eyes, had clamped a hand over her daughter’s mouth, dragged
her up the climbing log and out of the ulaq to the river. There
she scooped water into the girl’s mouth until the words were
washed away, swallowed whole in large painful gulps down
the girl’s throat.

And afterwards in the ulaq, the ache in the girl’s throat
moved down into the empty center of her chest, and Blue
Shell’s daughter realized the extent of the difference between
herself and all other people in the world, even her mother. The
pain of that knowledge was worse than the ache in her throat,
worse than any beating her father had ever given her, and since
then words had not come easily, but seemed to wrap
themselves around her tongue, shred themselves through her
teeth and come out broken. So each time Blue Shell’s daughter
looked at Gray Bird’s work, she reminded herself that the
carvings looked ugly only to her, that things of the spirit were
as nothing to her.

She was seeing through empty eyes. Even later when she
was older, and questions rolled hard and bursting in her head,
she would not let herself wonder why she had always been
able to see the beauty in Shuganan’s work.

Blue Shell’s daughter clasped the whale tooth and
climbed to the top of her father’s ulaq. Tossing the baskets
through the roof hole, she made her way down the notches of
the climbing log, but before she could turn, before she could
hold the tooth out to show her father what the spirits had sent
him, she felt the burn of his walking stick as it sliced across
the top of her shoulders.



Instinctively, she crouched. She dropped the whale tooth
to the grass-covered floor and shielded her head with both
arms. Fear pushed at her, wanted her to pick up the whale’s
tooth and give it to her father. It would earn her three, even
four days without punishment. But before she could speak,
before she could cry out, her father swung his stick, first
against her ribs, then across the fragile bones of her hands.

The girl held her pain in the hollow at the base of her
ribs, in that space where most people hold their spirits. The
pain lodged there, round and glowing like the heat of the sun.
She closed her eyes, shut out her father’s anger, but even in the
darkness of closed eyes she saw the white of the whale’s tooth,
and it gave her courage not to cry out.

The blows stopped.

“You are too slow!” Gray Bird shouted. “I have been
waiting for you.”

Blue Shell’s daughter lifted her hands from her head and
stood. Glancing back over her shoulder, she saw the sweat on
her father’s narrow face, saw his knucklebones strain against
the skin as he gripped his walking stick. She imagined his
hands on the whale tooth, his lips pursed as he planned what
small sad animal that tooth would become. Then Blue Shell’s
daughter no longer felt pain, only anger, anger that gathered
until it was as heavy as a stone inside her chest.

She had never owned anything. Her suk was one her
mother had worn until the birdskins were as brittle as dead
leaves. Even Samiq’s small gifts of shells or colored stones
were taken from her, her father or brother prying them from
her hands.

She had found the whale tooth. It was hers.

She turned slowly to face her father, and as she turned she
carefully placed one foot over the tooth. She listened as her
father screamed at her, and she made herself stay still when he
raised his stick. She kept her eyes wide and open, and would
not let herself wince.



No, she would not give him the tooth. What more could
the spirits do to her than had already been done? She was
nothing. How could the spirits hurt nothing?

She stood there until her father was through yelling, until
with one final swing at her head, he set his walking stick in its
niche dug into the earth of the ulaq walls. He brushed past her
and went into his sleeping place. Then she picked up the tooth
and slipped it under her suk, into the waistband of her woven
grass apron, and left it there, smooth and warm against her
side.
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